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ABSTRACT

Economic devel-opment diffículties are often aÈtributed by eontempo-

rary gap-models to inadequate capiËal formation ando in Ëurn, to insuffi-

cient volumes of savings and/or inability to import a few critical capital

goods. These models argue that since many LDCs lack Èhe capacity to

produce some of the straËegic goods needed for development importation

is the only recourse, and alternaËive which entails foreign exchange

expendiËure. However, íncreasing exports to earn more foreign exchange

may be frustrated by adverse price and income elasticities for the pri-

mary produce of Ëhe LDCs as well as restrictíve trade practices of the

developed countries (DCs). Under these círcumsËances, foreign aíd can

play a vital and useful role in relieving the foreign exchange constraint

on capital formation and hence development.

Hov¡ever, in linking export expansion dífficulties to foreign elas-

ticities and focussíng primarily on the role of forei.gn aid ín relfeving

botÈlenecks the gap-analysís, perhaps inadvertently, had the unfortunate

effect of suggesËíng that the problems of capital formaËion are generated

mainly by "external" forces.

In consËrasË, the thesis emphasi-zes the role of foreign exchange in

development to a greater degree than ís t.he case Ín the gap-models. l^Ihen

investment ís constrained by an ínability to ímport essential capiÈal

goods, as is ofËen the case, current savings out of disposable income

are not "effectíve" for investment purposes. To be effective the savíngs

have Ëo be in Ëhe form of foreign exchange. To overcome some of these

conceptual difficulties we introduce a concept of effectÍve savings

defÍned as absËaining from consuming foreign rather than domestic income,
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or

ix

i.e., the difference between an LDC!s income from abroad and its consump-

tion of foreígn consumer goods. Such a definítion of savings exclusívely

in terms of foreign exchange is more relevant for invesËment decisions

and furthermore makes forei.gn exchange availabílity the inÈegral part of

the developmenË process.

Second, the thesis applíes the concept of effecËive savings to Ghana

a bíd to demonstrate that Ghanars inabílity Ëo earn foreign exchange

increase íts effectíve savíngs ís caused by "domesËic't factors.

Specifically, soaríng inflation caused by excess líquidity, which has

been fed by persistent budget deficiËs, and defective economic policies

have strangulaËed the export sector and therefore undermined Ghana's

ability to earn foreign exchange. Furthermore, smuggling of export

produce, corruption, embezzlement and diversion of foreign exchange into

Swiss bank accounts by Heads of State and Ëheir Mínisters have robbed

Ghana of part of the little foreign exchange it has earned and which ís

needed urgently for capítal formation.

On the curtailment of imported consumer goods Ëo save or ttfreett

foreign exchange for investment, here too bribery and corrupËion in Ëhe

adminístratíon of import controls as well as eliËe pre-occupation with

ímported consumer goods as status symbols have severely hampered the

achievement of this objective.

Even r.rorse, the little foreign exchange Ëhat the country possessed

Íras not invested judiciously. Much of thís foreígn exchange \^ras misused

and wasted on grandiose inefficienË industries in an abiding faith to

the "relígion of developmentrr.

Thus, there are seríous t'domesticrr obstacles to the generation of

effective savíngs (or foreígn exchange) for Ëhe capiÈal formation process



ín Ghana. To address these problems the thesís recormnends:

(1) Revita1'ízing Èhe export sector through a system of adequate

price incenÈives and sound economic policíeso especially by

raising the producer prices of export cash crops,
(2) InstituËing an effective ÍmporË-conËro1 program r¡ith a clearly

defined seË of objectives and free from political or personal
influence, and

(3) Keeping in check bríbery and corruptíon as well as such trade
mal-practices as sruuggling, under and over-ínvoícing of exporÈs

and imports.
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The follor^ring flow chart

6 and 7 of the thesis.
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ECONOMIC DEVE=
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RAIS]NG INVESTMENT (OR CAPITA
FOR}.,IATION)

SOIIRCE OF INVESTMENT FINAI.ICE:
DornesÈic Savíngs, Foreígn Ex-
change AvailabitiÈy and Aid.

1. Increasing Domestic Savings
buÈ Institutíonal Problems

2, Increasing Foreign Exchange
Avaílability through ExPorÈ
Expansion but Problems of
Àdverse Income and PrÍce
Elastícítl-es.

3. Therefore Increase Foreign
Aid.

RAISING INVESTI'IENT (OR CA?ITAL
FORMATION)

SOI]RCE OF INVESTMENT FINANCE:
Forêign Exchange Availability.

INCREASING FOREIGN EXCHANGE AVAI-
LABILITY THROUGH:

Export Expansion but ttdomestictt

problems of:
- inflation/budget defic,íts

(Chapters 3 and 5) '- tardy producer price increases
(Chapters 3 and 4),

- inadequate incentives to export
sector (Chapter 6, sectícn A),

- smuggling and other illegal
pracËiees (Chapter 7, section B)

Curtailing Imports of Consumer
Goods but problems of:
- elite megalomania (ChaPter 6,

section B),
- mass pressure (Chapter 6, sec-

tion B),
- mal-administratÍon of imPort

conÈrols (Chapter 6, section B)

- corruption and other illegal
pracËices (Chapter 6, sectíon B) ,

Curtailing LTastage, Pilferage'
Diversion of Foreign Exchange
and S¡^rindles but Problems of
polítical corruPtion,(ChaPter 2,
section A; Chapter 7, section B) .



CHÄPTER TNTRODUCTION

A. ACCELERATING DEVELOPMENT

1. Contemporary Approaches to Under-Development

The concern for under-development and the urgency of the need for

accelerating developmenÈ were championed by the UníËed Nations.

Declaring the síxtÍes as "Developuent Decade", the UN proclaim develop-

ment aid to bê the collective duty of the rich natíons. AssÍstance to

Èhe poor countríes \¡ras seen as a matter of moral principle and ínËerna-

Ëional solidarity (Ohiin, L966; p.14). The UN Charter referred to the

determination of Ëhe members "Ëo eurploy international machínery for the

promotion of economic advancement of all peoples". Furthermore, at Èhe

UN Conference on Trade and Development ín Geneva, the General Assembly

resolutions of 1960 and 1964 urged upon the rich nations a contributíon

of. 17. of their national income to development assistance.

The crÍterÍon for under-development was enshríned in the first,

chapter of the 1951 llN ReporË on "Measures for the Economic Development

of Under-Developed Countriesrt. Low real income per capita vras adjudged

as the main standard but followíng the insístence of some experts for an

exact amount the figure $200 (US) was taken as Ëhe sacred line of demar-

cation in 1957. In Ig72, Ëhis was raised to $600 (US).1

lAn unidenÈified Ghanaían Minister
per capíta fígure is conspiratorÍcally
under-developed: I'Each tine we approach
like taking on the Èask of Tantallus".

once remarked that the income
seÈ to keep Èhe developing nations
the figure they raise it. It is
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In the fifËÍes, developmenË economists !'rere noË satisfied with a

concept of under-developrnent that Limited itself to stating an trobjectiverl

criterion without conËaining a clue to its explanaËíon and eliminatíon.

The search for comnon characterístics of under-development r¡ras under-

taken with the aim of fínding clues Ëo the causes of poverty. The

obvious fact that the specification of common essential characterístics

of a number of countries is influenced a priori by the choíce of these

countries was disregarded (Zeytstra, L975; p.116).

Identifying the common characteristics and perhaps the rrcausestt of

under-development invoLved a mental exercise of juxtapositioning a typical

LDC againsË a DC and isolating aberrant economíc and social features.

The most elaboraËe l-ist of such characËeristics ï¡ras provided by

Leibenstein (1957). His surunary of the findÍngs of a number of

empírica1 studies gave prominence to a variety of ítems such

as the structure of employmenË, output, income and consump¡íon, amount

of capital per head, per capiËa income, fertility and morLality 1."a"",

liÈeracy and yield Per acre. To this list other authors appended o¡her

characËeristics líke disguised unemplo¡ment (Nurkse, 1953; Lewis, L954;
2viner, L957)-, fragmented capital markets and financial repression

(McKinnon, I973).

AfËer Èhe mid-fifties the pattern of thought about under-developmenË

lost íËs homogeneity. uniqueness of each LDC, or diversity among the

LDCs began to receÍve recognfËion snd specifj-cation of cor¡rnon charac=

teristics abandoned. Nevertheless, subsequent seholarly

2
For criticisms and empirical_

guised employrnenË see Oshíma (1958),
Pagl-ín (1965) and I,Iellísz (1968).

refutations of Èhe concept of dis-
Cumper (1963), SchulËz (1964),
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contTibuÈions, vrith a few notable exceptions, have generally "tended

tor¿ards one of two poles - inËrospective generalizations and immanent

empiricism - both of which fall short of scíentific analysís'r (Yotopoulos

and NugenË, L976; p.11).

Introspective generalization has been inspired by the evolution and

growth of the DCs exclusively. I^IiÈh meËhodological precepts of neo-

classical economics developed in the DCs, in the light of DC experience,

inËrospection has Ied to spinning sinple and abstract theories and

applying them to all counÈries including the LDCs. In the process, a

varíety of development axioms emerged whích Riuuner (1973) apËly described

as symptoms of ttmacromancytt.

Immanent empírÍcism, on the other hand, assigns an excessíve weíght

to deviations from the "special case" of the DCs. Instead of looking

for a theory the iuranent empiricist looks at data hard and long enough

until some "general principles" become clear, less by formal logic than

by insíght (Yotopoulos and Nugent, L976; p.11).

According to Yotopoulos and Nugent (L976) introspective generaLíza-

tion and íuunanent empírícism have inspired four "fundamenÈalist dogmasrt;

secÈoral-, planning, import-substítutj-on and capiËal fundamentalisms, not

necessarily listed in order of irnportance.

'rsectoral Fundamentalism" reflects the Èendency among development

economists Èo equate development with índusËríalization r¿ith the result

that industry has been emphasized to the detrimenË of agriculËure. For

example, LewÍs (1954), Rostow (1960), McKinnon (1964), Ranis and Fei (1964)

and Jorgenson (1967) betray such an inclination. Import-subsÈituËion

"fundament.alismil arose out of the belief Ëhat industrialization could be

ínitiaËed by produeing those cor¡unodiËies which T¡Iere previously ímported
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and for l¡hich a sufficienÈ domestic demand existed (prebiseh, 1950;

Hirschrnan, 1958; Chenery, 1960) "

"Planning Fundamentalisut' derived its irnpetus from both ideological

and economic preuises. Some development economisËs have become fascina-

ted by the growth of the SovieÈ Unionrs and Cuban economies as well as

the performance of some l^Iestern counÈries, notably France, during the war

years. other development economists were advocating extensive state

planning and participation fn the economy for a variety of economic

reasons. One popular argument r¿as that Èhe price mechanism thaË exists

in a rudimentary form in the LDCs is distorted and incapable of dischar-

gíng forces strong enough to accomplish the changes needed for development.

The market systeÐ therefore is íneffective, unreliable or irrelevant when

priees do not reflect tTue opporËunity costs to society. In Batorfs (1958)

t.ermínology, there ís market failure by sÍgna1, incentive and structure.

Only by planning, Ít, was argued, could the defects ín the markeË system

be circumvenÈed.

Of Èhe four "fundamentalist dogmas", perhaps that of capital attracted

the most aËtenÈion. Pre-occupation with capital was largely Ëhe result

of direct international- transferrence of approaches developed for Ëhe DCs,

¡¿iÈh minor modífications, to fiÈ the "special case" of the LDCs (Yotopou-

los and Nugent, 1976; p.12).

In the 1950s and the first guinquennium of the 1960s, it was thought

thaË labor \¡ras abundanÈ in the LDCs; Lewists (1954) rfDevelopment with

Unlirnited Supplíes of Laborr may be recalled. It was naturally assumed

that Ëhe auxillÍary facÈors lrere in ínadequaÈe supply. If these factors,

principal among them was capital, could be augmented then poverty would

be eradicaÈed. The theoretical basis of "capiËal fundamentalism" v¡as the

Harrod-Domar model developed for the DCs. So important was capital that
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Lewis (1954) contended that:

"The central probJ-em in the theory of economíc development
is Ëo understand uhe process by whích a comrunity which r,üas pre-
viously savíng and investing 4 or 57 of its national income or less,
converts itself inÈo an econrmy r,¡here voluntary saving is running at
about 12 to L5% of national income or more. This is the central
problem because the central fact of economic development is rapÍd
capital accumulatíonr' (_p.353) .

Capital as Ëhe prime determinanË of development was implemented rn'ith

a nrmber of policies for increasing savings (Cairncross, 1955; Nurkse,

1953; UN: ECAFE, 1960). However, Èhis enphasis on capÍtal did not go

un-criticísed. Harbinson (L962), Schultz (L962), Myint (L964) and Mus-

grave (1966) argued thaË it would be senseless Ëo increase maËerial capi-

Èal without ensuring that the capacity exísts to utilize ít effectively.

Effective utilÍzation, the argument l¡rent on, depends upon absorptive

capaciÈy, the existence of efficient technícal, professíonal as well as

administrative personnel. luleier (L976) \¡ras uore explicit:

"An improveuent Ín the quality of the thuman factort is as
essential as investment in physical capital. An advance in know-
ledge and the diffusion of new ideas and objectives are necessåry
to remove economic backwardness and instill the human abilities and
rnotivations that åre more favorable to economic achíeveuent.
Àlthough investment in materíal capital nay indirectly achieve some
lessening of economic backwardness of the human resources, the direct
and more decisive means is through investment in human beings" (p.520)

Horvate (1958) put Ít even more strongly,

"...the experience of planning seems Ëo suggest that knowledge
(and certainly not investment resources) is the most important scarce
factor in the under-developed countries r¿ith otherwise favorable
socíal climate" (p. 751).

Despite these mÍsgivings, the primacy of capital tras extended to

other âreas. IÈ t¡as reckoned Lhat domestic capital formation need not.

be constrained by ínadequaÈe domestíc savíngs. Such savings could be

supplemented by foreign savings or assisËance and an even larger role was

envisioned for foreÍgn aid. It may also be used to relíeve other
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bottlenecks lÍke scarcÍËíes of foreign exchange and skills (McKinnon, L964;

Chenery and Strout, Lg66; Vanek, L967: Sengupta, 1968). In generat,

hor¿ever, tìto disÈinctive rol-es vrere consístently assigned Èo foreign aid:

to bridge either the saving-invesÈmenË gap or the import-export g"p.3

These t'fundamentalist dogrnå,s" have done a great deal of harm to deve-

lopment. economics and to develop,rnent ín pracËíee.4 The proliferation of
ttdogmastthas served Èo distort, pervert issues and confuse causes wÍth

effects. On closer examination, many of these dogmas can be found to be

based on inadequâte oT faulty premises. The pract.ice of using the DCs

as a ståndard of comparison Ëo spin off simple and abstract theories,

on the basis of which policy solutions rnodelled after DC experience r¡rere

prescrÍbed, is questionable on both philosophical and methodological

grounds.

Philosophically, two value preuÍ-ses are implicit in the exercise: the

notfon that rrunder-devel-opment" ítself, when compared with the state of

developmenÈ in the DCs, is inherently inferior and Ëhe premise that, there

a
'It r,¡as reckoned Èhat by relieving shorËages of critical resources

foreign aid woul-d make Èhe requírements for co-ordinated changes in the
economy less stringent and permit fuller utilizaÈion to be uade of domes-
tic resources (Chenery and McEwan, !966; Chenery and Bruno, L962). For
reservations and cfiÈicÍsms of Èhe aíd-gap doctrine see Bruton (1969),
Píncus (1970), Tinbergen (1970), Findlay (L97L), and Lal (L972).

L'The respecÈability of developmenË econouics as an analytical disci-
pline is already Ímpugned. Srinivasan (1972) for example quoted an
unnamed but hÍghly rèspected economíc ÈheorisË as sayingr.

t'Those among economists who cannot make the grade as maÈhematical
economists, statfsticians, moneÈary or trade economists or economic
historíans usually end up either as labor economísts or r,r'orse sËil1
as developmenÈ economists" (3n).
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is but one |tpreferred" road Ëo progress and general welfare - that

traversed by the DCs (Zeylstra, Lg75; p.11-8-119).

The weaknesses of these premises are itnmediately apparent. FirsË,

the LDCs of today face an international economic environsent that is very

different from those faced by the DCs duríng their industrial revolutions.

Kuznets (1960) !üås among the firsÈ to argue convincingly that in the

hístory of the DCs no situation could be found corresponding wÍth actual

conditions ín Èhe LDCs. Second, Ëhe presumption that índustríalízation

per se and high mass consumption or l^iestern standard of living are the

principal deÈerminants of hrman welfare is objectionable.5

Third, using Èhe rich countries as standard of comparison has

created a peculiar and unfortunate state of menÈal outlook in the LDCs -

"reIigíon of developmenÈ" (Uptroff and Ilchman, L972). By thís "religion"

ís meant the Ëendency, prevalent among Ëhe LDCs, to regârd the characËeris-

tics of under-development as the causes of their poverÈy and therefore

development to mean the eradication of these characÈerÍstics. The reli-

gion also manifests itself in blind imíËation of the consumption habíËs

of the DCs or their ways of life and an inclination to exalt anything

foreign or imported as sanctified as well as a fanaËical zeal to castí-

gaËe Iocal or Èraditional- ways of life in the LDCs as "inferior". The

unfortunate consequence has been the perversion of the noËion of develop-

menË to mean straight irnitaÈion of the DCs.

5-Pollution, acid raín and crime all affect human welfare. ZeylsÈra
(1975) goes further:

t'The infl-uence of racial prejudice disguised as huuaniËarian
paternalism cannot be altogether be excluded. It ís too much of a
coincidence ËhaÈ the division between the developed counËries and
rotherst is so insistently supposed to run grosso mondo parallel
r¿ith that beÈween the rwhÍÈer and Èhe rcolored' world" (p.I22).
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MeÈhodological3"y, Èhe adoption of an essentialist episËernology has

also contributed to the perversion of the concept of developr"ot.6

Ðevelopment ís generally viewed as a quantifiable and measurable produc-

Ëion process whose rate of output can be rnanipulated by varying the

amounts of capital inputs or ne\,ü materials and all other noD=euântifiable

factors are dismissed as either irrelevant or un-important. It would be

sacrilegious .economically to assert that doubling the number of tractors

in Ghanar; foT example, rrrould resulË in a three-fold increase ín agricul-

tural ouËput - a cåse of increasíng returns of scale.

In the next section, we shall critically evaluate the role assigned

to capÍtal in contemporary development Èheory in the light of the questions

raised above.

2. The Primacy of Capital: A Detailed Evaluation

There is no doubt thaÈ capítal formaÈion ís an essenÈial part of the

economic growth process. But, amerging from a Harrod-Domar growth model

deveJ-oped for the DCs, many of the sÈricÈures about capital formatíbn are

often fnapplícable to the LDCs. Specifically, the emphasis on increasing

domestic savings and effective utilízatíon through Èhe expansion of absorp-

Èive capacity, Èechnical-, professional as well as administrative personnel

seêms misplaced. Cent.Tal to Èhe capital formation process ín the LDCs is

the availability of foreign exchange. Many of these countries lack the

capacity to produce capital or investment goods and must consequently

imporË them. A shortage of foreign exchange therefore acts as a brake on

6.-An essentialist Íntellectual tradition índicates an inclination to
abstract, generalÍze and seek ttfirst causestt to accounÈ for outcomes in
terms of the essence of things rather than their Ínteraction. fn conËrast,
an existential tradition is uore oriented towards problems of choice,
taking into account the goals and capabilities of persons as well as the
uniqueness of situations in which persons fÍnd themselves (Uphoff and
Ilchman, L972; p.14).
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capiËal formation. Had the capital treatise emphasized instead the trans-

latÍon of domestic savings into foreign exchange for example, many of its

strictures woul-d h.ave Ëeen relevant to the LDCs.

This conceptual difference was clearly recognized by the gap-models

which emphasized the availability of foreign exchange as the essential

ingredient ín Èhe investment process in the LDCs. The gap doctrine went

further üo argue that when foreign exchange shorËages (or bottlenecks)

occur, LDCs may find it beyond Èheír means Ëo relieve these constrainËs

because export expansion (to earn more foreign exchange) may be lirnited

by adverse income and price elasticíÈíes as well as protectíonist trade

barriers erecËed by the DCs. Under Ëhese círcumsÈances, the only recourse

is Ëo foreign assísÈance (Chenery and Strout, 1966).

In identifying foreign exchange availability as the critical deter-

minant of capital formation as well as demonstrating the vital role

foreign aid can play in this process, the gap-models díd a great service

to development economics. However, this servíce was attenuated by certaín

weaknesses in gap analysís. Fírstly, the emphasis on the operatíon of

adverse íncome and price elasÈícitíes on export expansíon encouraged the

LDCs to attribuÈe problems of capÍtal formatíon to exÈernal factors.

Consequently, Ëhe equally probable alternatíve hypothesÍs that foreign

exchange shorÈages and attendanÈ capital formation problems can be creaËed

by domesÈic factors !¡as hardly considered. The case of Ghana indeed

suggests domesÈic causes of foreign exchange críses. Free-wheeling govern-

rnenÈ expenditures financed by exËensive borrowing from the bankíng system

resulted in excess liquidity and deuand. This denand was partly vented

off on jmporEs, exacerbating the exchange crisís and parÈly on domesÈically

produced goods which were in inadequate supplies, thanks largely to inepÈ
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economÍc polÍcles. The resulËant inflation robbed export producers of

real income and prÍce incentives" Consequently, the export sector sÈag-

nated. Clearly, dornestíc factors can either precipitate export stagna-

tion and foreign exchange crises (hence capital formation problerns) or

hamper an LDC's ability to recover from such crises.

Secondlyo the epistmology adopÈed by the gap-models r¡/as essentialist.

It betrayed an inclination Èo seek explanation in terms of quantifiable

factors. That is, a given inflow of foreign aid would permit a determi-

nate increase in the rate of growËh. In many LDCs, development plans were

hastiJ-y draum up vrith over-ambitious targets. The amount of investment

needed to achieve these targets were calculated and used as the basis to

solicit foreign aid. Líttle did it dar,,rn upon the planners thaË'toËher

Ëhings" r¡ere missing from the equatíons - the I'human factoril and a con-

genial socio-poliÈical and economic environmenË. For example, as aid

from the Socialist counÈTíesn Ghana imported a multitude of tractors and

other agricultural machinery ín the early 1960s. To-day they litter Ëhe

countryside, broken do¡,¡n for want of repairs. Clearly a mere physical

Íncrease ín capital or aid, although necessary, ís noÈ a sufficient condi-

tion for the acceleration of capital formation.

Finally and most iuporËanË of all in our view, besides the inËerac-

tive and cumulative effects of Èhe socío-polítical and economic environ-

ment, there åTe yet other aspects of this environment v¡híeh have received

very liÈtle åttentíon in the capital formation literature. These are the

so-called man-made obstacles to domestic capíÈal formation. Among them

are bribery, corrupËion, pilferage of foreÍgn exchange by Heads of State

and their Ministers as wel-l as smuggling and other trade mal-pracÈices

such as over and under-ínvoicing of lega1 trade.
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oncorruptíon,the1iterâtuIeisgrowingbutraÈherhesitant1y.

However, the contributions on this topic come principally from non-

economists such as political scíentists and sociologists. Among them are

Andreski (1969), Heidenhsimer (1970), LeVíne (1975), Marrhews (1966),

Nye (.1967), OfConnel-l (1967), Sharpston (1970), van Roy (1970) and

I,lerlin (L972 and 1973) .

Ïn inÈernatÌonaI trade literaÈure, some attempt has been made to

analyse the normatíve aspect of smuggling and quasi-snuggling phenomena

(see BhagwaÈi, 1974, for example). In the development literature,

Robinson (1971) is notable in recognising the problem and contending

that,
ttThe ruling elites use theír governing authority to extract

¡,realth from Èhe productive classes and spent it on prestigious
status symbols, luxurious living as an imitation of the standards
of the richer meÈropoliÈan countries. Certainly the grand public
buildings, airlines, Ro1ls Royces (Mercedes Benzes), po1íËica1
patronnage and corruption all present fornidable obstacles to inter-
nal capital formation and productive investmentrr (p.a3).

lulany questions raise Èheír heads. How precisely does the t'corrup-

tion indexr' (Matthews, 1966;p.L2) or the "mal-practice facÈor" affect

capital formation. If Èhis mal-pracËice factor has deleterious effects

on capital formatÍon why has contemporary development theory remained

silenL about the Íssue?

Perhaps the iIlegal naËure of Ëhese mal-practices and severe problems

Ín estimating their magnitude caused the intellecËual reticence. Or per-

haps l.Iestern ¡.rriters vrere f earful of beíng accused of "discriminaËion'r or

shirking theír responsíbilities Èor,rards aíding the LDCs. Llhatever the

reasons, iË seeurs to us that the time is ripe Ëo Lake thís I'rnal-practice

factor" seríously in formal development analysis. Extensive evidence

from Ghana suggests that Èhat corruption factor has Ëhe potential of
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posing å rnore serÍous threat to capital formation than economic factors.

For example, beÈween 1960-65 Ghana fínanced many of its investment pïo-

jects by supplÍersr credit. Àccording to Grayson (1973), nany of these

contracts ¡¿ere ríddled with graft and under the arrangement Ghana imporÈed

expensive but obsolete pÌeces of ^chinery for its capital formaËíon drive.

A study by Steel (1972) found that many of the state enterprises set up

with supplíers I credit \,rete "inefficient savers of foreign exchange".

Furthermore, Ëhe Paterson, Simons & Ewart Cocoa Report for 1978 estímated

that Ghana would lose 13 to 202 of the expected 1978 cocoa output of

3081000 tonnes to smugglers. Cocoa is Ghanars maín export crop and foreign

exchange earner, accounting for soue 652 of exchange revenue. Even worse,

the late Colonel Acheampong, ex-Head of SÈaÈe of Ghana, rras repuËed to

have stashed away in Swíss and other foreÍ-gn banks É45 million of Ghanars

wealËh (}Stt"nli- pion.er, Àugust 4, 1978).

Clearly, åt least in the case of Ghana, nal-practíces have conspíred

Èo rob Èhe country of the foreign exchange needed for capit.al formaÈion

or impede the countryrs ability to earn as well as save foreign exchange.

Therefore, âoy meaningful discussíon of the capital formaËion process in

the LDCs urust address itself to the "ma1-pract.ice factor" even though it

Ðây be difficult to estimåte. For the recognition of this factor, a

product of the interaction between socio-political and economic forces, is

essenËial in understanding why many developing countries, especially Ghana,

have faíled to reach the Èake-off stage.

B. THE SCOPE ÀND AIM OF THESIS

The gap-rnodels, despite their significant contribution to development

liÈeraturee possessed some conceptual weaknesses. In ídentifying foreÍgn

exchange as Èhe criÈícal dete:minant of capital formation they assumed
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iÈs avail-ability to be externally determined. Furthermoreo the capital

formation process was analysed outside of the socio-political environ-

menÈ ín r¿hich iÈ occurs and gap=analysis vras noËíceably reticent on the

ttmal-practice factoÏtt.

Although essential to developlnent, external resources can make a

significant contriËution only Íf the do¡oestíc economic and socio-political

sÍtuat.ion is conducive to the utilízatj.on of foreign exchange. It is

quiÈe conceivable that domestic constraínÈs måy iupair effective utilíza-

tion as r¿ell as undermine an LDC!s ability to generate the foreign exchange

needed for capital formation.

The aim of this Èhesis therefore ís to address some of the weaknesses

in the gap-analysis by formulating a Ëheory abouË capital formation in

v¡hich domesÈic factots and their interactíon play a primary role ín a

specific developing counËry, in thís case Ghana. In this exercise,

external determinants of foreign exchange availability, for example aid

and Ëerms of trade, have been assigned a subsÍdiary role

The thesis begins wiÈh a search for an operational concept thaË is

vital for capital formation and subject to conÈrol by dourestic economic

forces buÈ at Ëhe same time also sensitive to the rt al-practice factor".

This effoït necessitaÈes a re-examínatíon of the contemporary concept of

saving.

I^le argue thaÈ, since investment is invariably constrained by the

inabilíty to import certain capital goods an LDC cannot produce, the con-

teüpoTary concept of savíng is not particularly useful for Ëhe analysís

of capital formation. To be effecÈíve such savíngs need Èo be in the form

of foreígn exchange, a point clearly recognised by the gap-models.

Hotrever, the difference beù.¡¡een our analysis and the gap:models resides in
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ouT assertion that domestic forces greatly influence the eonversion of

savÍngs into foreîgn exchange or its generation. Therefore, domestic

econo¡nic policíes, specifically íncentives to export producers, can be

seen as playing a crucial role in Èhe capital formation process.

The generation of additional foreign exchange in ítself ís only a

necessåTy but noÈ sufficient condiÈion for an accelerated capital forma-

tion. Socio-political preferences rnåy predispose an LDC to r,Iaste much of

its earned foreign exchange in conspicuous consumption on grand public

buildings, staÈe weddíngs, llercedes Benzes and other obstructive "signs

of modernísmt'. In addition, part of Èhe foreign exchange generated may

be losÈ through embezzlement by the Head of StaÈe for example - the "mal-

practice factorrt.

Thus, it is not so much the amount of foreign exchange an LDC succeeds

in earning but also how much it saves from conspicuous consumption and.

naI-practices. To give this idea an operational conLent lre propose arì

alternate concept of saving - effective savings - defined as the diffe-

rence bett¿een export earnings (foreign íncome) and imports of consumer

goods. C1early, effectíve savings represents the auount of foreign

exchange that is "effectively" saved frorn wasteful consumption and vice

for investment.

ïn Èhe next chapËer (2), we provide some background ínformation on

the political economy of Ghana. Naturally, thís chapter is selectíve in

its contents and includes only such topics as recent poliËical history,

certain feaLures of the socio-polítícal envíronmenË and relevant economic

characteristics that either bear on the savíng-invesÈment process or faci-

litate the comprehension of subsequent chapters. Readers familiar with

Ghana could safely skip this chapter.
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In chapter 3, we construct a theory of capital foruation using

effective saviYrgs as Èhe uain buílding blocks. This chapter is a theo-

reÈíca1 discussion of the impact of domestic forces on Ëhe generaÈion of

effective savings and hence on the capital formaËion process.

Chapter 4 examines the concept of effective savings in the light of

Ghana's experience. The ne><t three chapÈers delineate and discuss the

domestic variables that have been important in influencÍ-ng Ghanars ability

to earn foreign exchange, i.e., the volume of effective saúíngs. Speci-

fica11y, in chapter 5 we examíne the effects of monetary variables on

effectíve savings. Chaptet 6 examj-nes the influence of economíc policies

of past Ghanaian governments (fiscal measures) on Èhe generation of effec-

tive savings.

A comprehensive treatment of the inËeractive effects of the socíal

and political envirounent and the "mal-pracËice facËortr on the generaËion

and use of effective savings ís formídable for obvious reasons: the non-

quantÍfiåbilíÈy of socÍo-politícal factors, íllegal nature of rnal-p¡actices

and diffículËíes in esLimaÈing their magnitude. NeverÈhe1ess, in chapter

7, we å.ttenpt to show how certain socio-economÍc and political factors

such as corrupÈion and smuggling impinge on Ghana's effective capacity Èo

save. Although Èhis chapter is not as rígorous as the oËhers ít lends a

qualítative and illusËratÍve dimensíon to the "mal-practice factortr in

effecÈive savings analysis.

The fína1 chapter contains a sutrmary, conclusions and policy reco-

mrendations.
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A.

1.

C}IÀPTER 2: THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF GHANA

This chapter disc,usses some of the potitical and economic features

of Ghana that help to delineate the "environmenttr !ûithin v¿hich its deve-

lopment is taking place. Since there aïe many features of this envíron-

ment which bear directJ-y or indírecËly on development it is necessary to

be selecËíve, díscussing only those r,¡hich are directly relevant to the

concept of effective savings. Readers already familiar with Ghana r¡ay

wish Ëo proceed directly to chapter 3 without loss of continuity.

POLITICAI, FEATURES

Ideology

0n March 6, L957, the Gold Coast gained its political índependence

from Britaín and the name Ghana was adopted for the new state.l
Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, leader of the convention people's part.y (cpp), became

the firsË Ghanaian Príme MinisËer and laËer Ëhe President vyhen the state

was declared a repubLic in 1960.

Nkrumah declared socialism as his ideology and that his rrConvention

People's Party ís the state and the sËate is the party.....The party has

al"ways proclaimed socialism as the objective of our social, industrial
and economic progranmes. Socialism however r¿i11 continue Ëo remain a

slogan unËí1 indusËrializaËion is achievedrt (Nkrumah, Lg73;p.190). He

lch"r," was the name of ancient sub-saharan kingdom r,¡hichflourished in the ÍIestern sudan between the 8th and 10th centuries A.D.The name was adopted at the time of índependence perhaps to demonstratethe Afrícan authenticity of the ner¡r state, to evoke pride of self-ruleand Ëo cherish rhe rustic glories of the ancíent kínldom.
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rÂrent on Eo reíterate, rrl.et me make iË clear that our socialíst objectíves

demand that the public and co-operative sector of the productive economy

should expand at the maxímum possíble rate, especially ín those strategic

areas of producËion upon which Ëhe economy of the country dependstr

(Nkrumah, 1973; p. 191).

Nkrumah ü7as at tÍmes not very clear about his choice of a

socialist ideology. Nor were the goals of socialism clearly defined.

At one poínt he staËed: "Thís choice is based on the belief that

only a socíalist form of society can assure Ghana of a rapid rate of

economic progress without desËroying that social justice, that freedom

and equal-ity, which are a central feature of our Eraditional way of

life'r (7-Year Development Plan, 1963; p.1). At another, he stated that

the socialist transformation would 'reradicate completely the coloníal

structure of our economy" (Nkrumah, 1973;p.189). By "colonial structurert

he meant Ghanars dependence on a single prímary producet cocoar

"Under colonial ru1e, foreign monopoly inteïests tied up
our r¿hol-e economy Ëo suit themsel-ves. i{e had not a singl-e industry.
Our economy depended on one cash crop, cocoa. Al-thouth our output
of cocoa is the largesË ín the world, there was not a single cocoa
processing factory. There \¡zas no direct rail link betr¿een Accra
and Takoradi. There were few hospitals, schools and clinics.
Most of the vill-ages lacked a piped vrater supply. In fact the
nakedness of the land v¡hen my government began in 1951 has Ëo have
been experienced Ëo be believed'! (Nkrurnah, L973;p.395).

Thus,

Itchana inherited a colonial economy and similar disabil-itíes
in most oËher directions. We cannot rest content until we have
demol-ished this miserable sËructure and raised in íts place an
edifice of economic stabil-ity, thus creating for ourselves a
veritabl-e paradise of abundance and satisfacÈion. Despíte the
ideol-ogical- bankruptcy and moral collapse of a civilízation in
despair, ríe must go forlrard with our preparaEions for planned
economíc growth to supplant the poverty, ígnorance, dísease,
ílliteracy and degradation left in their wake by discredited colo-
níaLism and decayíng imperialismr' (Nkrumah , L973; p.185).
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Nkrumah qlas consËanËly haunted by Ëhe specter of imperialism and

neo-colonialism which riis only Ëhe ol-d colonialism with ¿ façade of

African sËo6lgesrr. He believed only socialism could effectively check

the evil machinations of neo-colonia1ísm and he felt obliged to

enlighten his fellow African Heads of State. His socialistic pretensions

went beyond Ghanaian borders and he became an ardent Pan-Africanist.2

The socíalíst state he envísioned for Ghana was to be,

"In Ëhe vanguard of the African revolutionary st.ruggle to
achieve conËínental l-iberation and unity... Ghana, under my
government, was a haven for the oppressed from alL parts of Africa.
Freedom fighters trained Ëhere. Ghana r,ras revered all over the
African continent, as a country whích all who fought oppression and
exploitation coul-d depend upon. Our political and economic achieve-
ments were closely studied and admiredtr (Nkrumah, 1973; p.419).

And,

ItIn keeping with my government's policy of linking Ghana's
progress with Africars total development provision was made in the
7-Year Plan for economic co-operâtion with other African states,
ví2, sal-e of electricity to Togoland, Dahomey (Benin) and Upper
Voltar' (Nkrumah, L973;p.401).

Nkrumah's socialist Èransformatíon of Ghana r^ras to be rapíd in

order to rrachieve in a decade what it took others a century". There

rüas to be a rapid expansion of Ehe state sector and t'varíous state

corporatíons and enterprises were to be estabLished as a means of securing

our economíc independence and assistíng in Ëhe national conËrol of the

economy" (Nkrumah, L9571,pp.398-99), because rtcapiËalism ls too complícated

a eystem for a newly f-ndependent state; hence the need for a socialist

societyrr (Nkrumah, 1957; pp.xv-xvi).

He spurned the efficacy of the market mechanism as a means to the

economíc development he was determined to achieve. PlannÍng was to be

2
Once he declared

meaningl-ess unless íÈ is
(Nkrumah, L957;p.4).

thaÈ rrThe po1-ítica1 independence of Ghana is
l-inked up with the total liberation of Africarr
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the Ëool because t'government interference in all matters affectíng econo-

mic growth in less developed countries is today a universally accepted

prínciplerr (Nkrumah, 1963ip. 109).

Thus Nkrumahrs brand of socíalism ¡.ras to serve no l-ess Ëhan six

purposes, some of r,¡hích trere vaguely defined and conflictÍng with others;

(i) to generaËe rapid economic growth,

(ii) to create rra verítab1e paradise of abundance and satísfactionrt,
(iii) to check the I'evil- machinations of imperialism and neo-colonialism",
(iv) to fosÈer I'economic índependence" ín adverse colonial heriËage,
(v) to serve rrín the vanguard of the revolutionary struggletr Ëo

liberate the oppressed continent of Africa.3

Nkrumah's socialíst experiment failed and ín February 1966 he was

throrrm out of office but he never admítted Ëhe failure. I^Iríting in exíle

from Conakry, Guinea, he maíntaíned that the charge that he mismanaged

the economy and plunged the country into en economic chaos rùas tta big líe"

for rthow can the obvíous evidence of modernízation and industrializatíon

of Ghana such as new roads, factories, schools and hospitals, the þarbor

and town of Tema, the Volta and Tefle bridge and Volta Dam be reconciled

wlth the charge of wasted expenditurerr (Nkrumah, L973;p.418).

Since his overthrow in 1966 there have been six Ghanaían goveïnments.

The National LÍberatÍon Council (NLC), a mílítaïy junta, ruled from 1966

and handed over to a popularly-elected cÍvilian governmenE headed by

Dr. Busia in 1969. Busia \^ras ousËed from poürer by Colonel Acheanpong in

L972 and the NaÈionar Redemption council was formed. rn June 1978,

Lt,/Colonel Àkuffo ousted Colonel Acheampong from por,reï. However Akuffo's

regime (sllc rr) rasted for only one year; it was replaced by the Armed

3For .v"luations of his achievemenËs of the non-economic
see Fitch and Oppenhei:ner (1966), Dumont (1966), Bing (1968),
Howell (7972), I{oronoff (1972) and Killick (1978).

obj ectíves ,
Apter (7972),
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Forces Revolutionary Council (AFRC) under FL/Lte Rawlings in June irg7g.4

Less than four months later Rawlings handed over povrer to a democratically

elecÈed civilian goverruûent headed by Presídent Limann.

In Ëerms of ídeology, what nas conspicuously absent in Ehe regimes

that succeeded Nkrumah's r¡ras the socíalistic rhetoric in governmenË

pronouncements. The NLC had no ídeology, they were pragmatists in

character, more interested in stabilizíng and bringing some order into

government business. Busia rras a rrfree thinkerrrand a disciple of the

market system. Ilor¿ever, Acheampong was an Nkrumah .in army uniform

except that his publ-ic pronouncements lacked the socialistic invective

so characteristic of his master. Akuffo was aLso not interest.ed in any

political ideol-ogy. Neither was Rawlings excepÈ thaË he r¡as a revolu-

tionary in the true sense of the word. Limann is also an Nkrumaist and

in fact held public office under Nkrumah. Since his election, he has

trmade a pílgrimage to Nkroful, Nkrumah's birthplace, for inspiraËion

and guídancert (WeC! 4ÍIi9q, SepËember 3, L979;p.1625).

Despite Ëheir various ideol-ogical leaníngs, moat Ghanaian govern-

ments since 1966 have been "socialisËicrr in deed. After L966, there

T¡Ias no appreciable dismantling of the interventionist machinery set up

under Nkrumahr s socialíst banner. Successive governments generally followed

Nkruurah's economic straËegies; economic activity \.7as centrally directed

and a large participatory role in the economy .t¡¡as assured for the state

(chapter 6).

4
Tn L976, the NRC re-constítuËed itself as the Supreme Military

Council- (SMC), a name which Akuffo retained. Thus to disÈinguish between
Ëhem SMC I and SMC II are used to refer Ëo governmenËs before and afËer
June 1978 respectively.
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2" Other FeaËures of the Political- Environment

Chronic InstabilÍty

Political- instability is so endemic Ëhat ít

characteristic of the Ghanaian polítical system.

from two sources; constant political dilemroa and

has become the chief

The instability derives

an economic predicament

rt has been argued that African governments, Ín their pursuit of

development, often find thernselves in a politícaI quagmire. According

to Barker (L97L),

I'The governmenL vrhich sysËematically pursues development
conËríbutes to its own instability and reduces its capacity to ;ake
the kínd of strong consistenË action development requires...They
(African governments) are obliged to choose between a differenË
set of actions which favors development and a completely different
seË which favors support for the government and po1_itital
srabiliry" (p.48)

Barkercalledthis political dilemma ila paradox of developmentrr.

Apter (1965) also noted thatrrmodernizaEion itself creates those conflicts
that po1ítical leaders musE solve in order to pursue modernizationtt(p.a33)

Even John Stuart Mill (1951), in considering Ëhe social and c1rlt,rral pre-

condiÈions to representative governments noted that I'uncívilizedn people

are noE capable of supporËing governments which could start them on the

road of progress through represenËative instiEutíons; t'A representative

assembly drar.¡n from among themselves would sirnpl-y reflect theír ov¡n

turbulent ínsubordinationrr (p.296) .

The underlying cause of the political dil_emma appears to be rhe

fragílity of the state administratíve machinery. ThÍs machinery is

relatívely recent and l-acks experíenced indigenous admínistrators.

Thís has meant that. the bureacracy is smalI and the effectiveness of

central government decisions are quite limiËed. Economic development

invariably involves decísion making by the small bureaucracy that may
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be binding on a1-1 groups or even harmful t.o some groups. For example,

to extend their rule over their territories the colonialists found it

necessary Ëo abrogate the traditional powers of the Gold Coast chiefs.

The new Ghanaian leaders aLso found it equally necessary to restríct

chíeftaín Polters not only to consolidate the positíon of the central

government but also to bríng about some changes needed for development;

land tenure reforms for instance. But after independence, many chiefs

agitated for most of their po\¡rers to be re-instated.5 To Ëhis end, they

sought rrunholyrr alLiances with the workers and some of the eLite to

th¡rrart governmenË policies and undermine its authority. On many occasions

the chiefs effectively challenged and put a dent in the fragíle state

bureaucracy. Theír success demonstrated Ëhe vulnerability of the govern-

ment and often encouraged other pressure groups to foll-ow suit. Thus, in

exËending the rule of law to 1-egitimise themselves, Ghanaian governments

frequently incite discontent among groups r¡ho subsequently operate Ëo

undermine their l-egitirnacy. This political dilemma is akin to a gáneral

tyPe of dilemma ín the field of development where the process of d.evelop-

ment tends to ereåte situatíons and attítudes that are inimical to further

developmentr for example, education and elitÍsm or education and. discon-

ËenË (Ridker, L967).

The economic predicamenL derives from the uncertaínty of sËate reve-

nue. The tax base ís narro\4r; taxes on income and property account for some

2v/" of revenue v¡hiLe indirect taxes, import and custom duËies, nay

account for as much as 7fl.. IrliËh thís revenue base Ghanaian governments

have to cope with mass pressure for very expensive items, listed in

5_-For an account of this
Nkrumah regime in Gtrana, see

constant source of Ëension during the
Lofchie (I97L;pp.65 -92) .
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aPProtiímate order of priority: educational expansion, expansíon of wage-

earning opportunities, ínfrasËructure and r,relfare. The educated urban

middle class make similar demands, They want expensive universítÍes,

overseas scholarships, salary levels for the bureaucracy and political

cadres comparable to internaËiona1 scales and expect many fringe benefits

such as financíng of personal automobiLes, lnternational- travel, expense

accounts and even loans for houses, Eoreígn companies also expect consi-

derable government assístance such as subsidízed facilitíes for foreign

personneL, tax holídays and guarantees of rísks. The government has

been expected, and at times feels obliged, to respond to all these

demands.

The smallness of the bureaucracy and the abundance of frontiers as

well as rrassistance" from venal tax collectors make it relatively easy

to evade taxes. ConsequentLy, budget expenditures persistenËl-y outrun

revenue. In fact sínce 1960, all Ghansian governments have consis¿

tently run budgeË deficits (Lofchie, L97l; p. 23), If they atrempr ro

raise revenue by increasing indirect taxes, consumer príces rise. This may

provoke widespread discontent wíËh which the bureaucracy is incapable of

dealing' as was t.he case with Nkrumahts overËhrow in February 1966.

If they attempt to curtail expenditures on the niLítary or education

Èhe resuLt ís a rnílitary put,sch as by Acheampong Ln 1972 or student

demonstrations as in L976. This is the Ghanaian po1-itical predícament.

In the words of i{allerstein (1971), "as long as the state nachinery remains

fragil-e and the sËaËete revenue so uncertain, there wiLl be a chronic gap

6
beËween promise and real-ity and hence chronic instabilityrr (p.33).

6ririhr vÍews have been expressed by O'ConneLl (Lg67).
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Kleptocracy as a System of GovernmenË

No natíon can be said to have divested itself completely of corrup-

tLon and nepotísm. KleptocraEic tendencies manifest themselves in the

DCs ín subtle forms as kíck-backs, influence-peddling (lobbying), , rtold

school boyism'r, free trips and so on. Even in socialisË countries such

as Poland, the act of passíng a bribe has been nick-namedta socialist

hand-shaket. Venality, then, is noË peculiar to Ghana al-one

excePt that it ís more blatant and pervasive in Ëhat country. Matthews

(1966) adds that, rrbribery is so ever-presenË that. Ëhere Ís even a

stock phrase 'th" "orrupËion 
index' for which it wíl1 cost a foreign

businessman to see a Miníster"(p.12).

After only a few years or even months ín office, top Ghanaian poli-

ticíans amass fortunes several hundred tímes their sal-aríes, Many

politíclans exact i1lega1 commissions on governmenË contracts. rn

Ghana the custouary commission used to be 5% but has gone up with infla-

tion to l-5%. Politicians and senior cívíl servants divert public t.m¿,

and materiaLs to their olen personal- use wíth irnpudence. Publ-Íc property

ís misused, offícial- cars used for privaËe pleasure and public funds for

personal aggrandizement.

The susceptíbil-ity of the el-ite to peculaËion percolates to the

sub-elite (clerks, typists et cetera). Clerks who deal with innumerable

smal1 formalities expect gratuítles before they carry out their service

to the publ-ic. Otherwise they attend to Ëhe maËter with deliberate

lethargy or invent e pretexË for shelving ft forever. Even the pol-íce

are notorfous for funposing "on Ëhe spot fineil for fictitíous traffic

offences, fines that deviously end up in their pockets. IË is probably

more accurate to descríbe Ëhem as disciplined extortionists or uniformed
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bandits than as law enforcers.

Collection of taxes, excise and cusËom duties offer ampLe opportu-

nities for ignoble personal enrichments. A company that ohTes a substan-

tial amount in taxes can geË off the hook by paying abouË one-tenth of

Ëhat amounË Ëo the right civll servant r¿ho wiLl ensure thaË Ehe tax

assessmenÈ records mysteriously disappear. Similar1y, private indíviduals

can escape the payment, of income taxes or excise dut,ies by the payment of

an appropriate bribe.

Of the countryr s foreign exchange earnings, part ís stolen or

diverted by the Head of State and his Ministers. Official-s responsible

for the management of Ghanars foreign exchange resources are susceptible

to corruption. Even private índivíduaLs, with the connivance of Bank of

Ghana officiaLs, succeed in transferring considerabLe sums of foreign

exchange out of the country.

Venality and peculation have become so pervasive as Èo beeome lega1

iniquities. ALl too often, upon assuming office, po1ítícians r¿íËh'

oËherwise ímpeccabl-e rectítude find Ëhemselves co-opted by an admínis-

trative system ín which probity is a constant casualty. Extensive

dÍscussions of Ëhe kleptocratic practices of ex-Heads of State in Ghana

can be found in LeVine (1975), especíally pages 20-39. Although much of

what follows in this section is culled from that book, we have supplemented

it v¡ith revelatíons at Conmissions of EnquÍry currently sitting in Ghana.

The ain ís to provide the reader with some idea of the extent and seríous-

ness of the venality problern. In chapter 7, section A, we discuss iËs

economic or developrnental consequences.
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The Nkrumah era was characterized by over-spending, wasteful

practices, wíIful extravangence wiËh public funds and financial- irregula-

ritles and profligacies. The 1955-56 AudLtort s Report cited 156 cases of

financial- irregularities. The Prime Miníster, Nkrumah, himself was cited

as having exceeded officiaL budget by 2OO%. Although losses r,lere meagre,

some Ø90,000, cases of financial mismanagement jumped to 202 and the

losses xo C,L56,000 in 1957 (LeVine, L975; p.20).

By 1961 the siËuation was getting rüorse. The Auditorts Report noted

large-scale default Loans, failures and liquidations of at l-east 6 govern-

ment corporations, There were proliferatÍng travel allowances and

mileage claims, excessive drawing on amenity and family aLlowances, wide-

spread unauthorízed bookings of passage to England for famíIies of offí-

cials, over-pa)¡ments on contracts (12 cases noted) infl-ated building

contract estimates and too frequenË purchases abroad of expensíve goods

avaíl-able more cheapl-y ín Ghana. The Report noted a Minístry of Defence

purehase of Ø200,804 worËh of furniture from Engl-and. "The purchade of

expensive carpets for use in officesrr, Ëhe Report al-so noted, t'has become

increasingly commonrt. In one insËance, a number vrere purchased and the

payment charged to trElectíon Expensest' (LeVine, I975; p.20. Quotes are

also conËaíned therein)

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs ttabused its priveleges", increased

representational allowances without authorization, took on much redundant

staff and permitted excessive paymenËs abroad for medical care, air

travel, communications and 1oca1 transportation. The London High Commis-

sion alone, reported expenditures of Ë18,735 in 4 months on taxis and

auËomobile renLals. The Paris Mission paid ø208, 432 for an apartment

Ín Paris and Q24,000 was paid for anorher ín Accra (Levine, L975;p.21).
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From L961-63, agaín rrin keeping w'ith pasE practíce, missíons have

conËinued to spend extravagantly at the leasË opportunityrr (Auditor's

ReporË, L962'631 p"L7). The Ghanaian Embassy in ttashington D.C. negoria-

ted and paíd Ø428,000 for a building previously rejecËed by the Indian

Mission on an architectts advice Ehat iË \¡ras too old for effective

repairs. In aLL 29 of the 56 gazetted diplomatic missíons overspent

theír estimates between l-961 and 1963 and their personnel were also

involved in a wide range of illicit and corrupt dealings. The London

Mission, for example, drew up a four-month expenditure of È17,328 for

telegram and one ambassador charged his mission for the renËal of hís

o!ün personal typewriter! Another diplomaË authorized the purchase of a

bouquet and a coffin aË government expense for a deceased relaËive and

anoËher rewarded his wifets pregnancy with a generous and illegal cash

allowance (LeVine, L975; p. 2L).

President Nkrumah himsel-f was invôlved ín a wide varÍety of corrupË

transactions and others took place r¿'íth his benígn acquiescence. fhere

is some disagreement on the ext,ent of hís personal fortune at the Êime

of his dívestíture. Nye (L967) put the figure aË $30 miLlion whiLe rhe

Apaloo Commission which enquired inËo hís properties arríved aË a figure

or. É2,322,009 0s 10d in cash and physical assets. This figure, however,

Tr/as at best conservative since invesËigators vrere hampered by diffícuI--

Ëíes in tracing the ex-Presidentfs assets. Nevertheless he used pubLic

funds to distribute largesse to his favoriËes - he tapped the PrestdenÈr s

Contingency VoËe and at leasË two publ-ic corporation voËes to buy cars

for mistresses and give rrgiftsrt to relaËives, friends, associates and

ideological cronies. He seË up a special government agency, National

Devel-opment Corporation LimiËed (NADECO), to facilitate the collection
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and handl-ing bribes and the price paid by the government for properties

purchased from a Greek busínessman, A. G" LeventÍs, was deliberately

inflated so that Ø2 míLLion could be turned back to Nkrurnah for his own

use (LeVine, p.29). The Apaloo Report (L967) nored thar, ar LeasÈ

ø1801000 from Ëhe Leventis transaction went into Nkrumahrs privat,e bank

account ín Sr¿itzerland. One Henry K. Djaba, under prosecuËion for fraud

in the Ministry of Agriculture, apparently hoping for a quashed indict-

ment, presented Nkrumah with a Ë2,500 Mercedes Benz sports car, a buIlet-

proof Mercedes Benz 600 worËh Ê12,000 and some Ë25,000 in cash and a

Ë1'500 gL1der. Nkrumah accepted the gifts but Djaba was convicted and

jailed only to be reLeased after tÍro years (LeVine, L975:p.29).

The Apaloo Commission (L967) reveal-ed Ëhat Nkrumah sat aË the apex

of a pyramid of governmenË and party officials who had succeeded in

institutionalizing po1-itical corruption åt the highesË leve1s. At least

5 government bodies seE up for ostensíbl-y legítimate purposes turned out

to be agencies for instiËutionaLízed political- corruption. I.ÏADECO, the

Ministry of rrade (in its-Ímport licensing role), Ëhe Guinea press,

Ghana Bottlíng Company and the NationaL Papers Distribution Corporation

(ìIAPADO). The Guinea Press was considered by Nkrumah to be his own

ProPerty. IË receíved over ËL.8 mÍ1]-ion from government sources and

another ÉJ-46,000 from the CPP (Nkrumahf s Party). I{tren an American friend

told Nkrrrmah that poLitíca1 parties there were financed by companies,

Nkrumah decided Ëo creaËe I{ADECO as receiver of the 5 to L0% commission

he wanted levied on the price of all contracts negoËíated by Ministers,

princípa1 secretaríes and pubLic corporations. one of his Ministers,

Krobo Edusei remarked thatrrl{hen many bribes started flowing in, NADECO
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T47as formed for all the bribes to be channelled inËorr (Azu Crabbe Report,
7

1966; pp. 3-4 and pp. 3L-33).

Not on1-y etere government employees forced to insure Ëheír auËomo-

biles with MDECO but also foreign companies were required to use it as

their agents. The companyrs príncípa1 sources of funds were bríbes,

commissíons and rtgiftsrr Ëhat were either given freely or extorted from

European companies operating in Ghana as r.rell as a number of Ghanaian

buildíng contractors. Among the firms contributing to NADECO's coffers

were ZIM Navigation, an Israeli fLrm operatíng Ghana's merchant maríne

under contract; Parkinson-Howard, a British consul-ting contractor; Hens-

chel, a German Ëruck manufacturer and Duncan Gilbey and Matheson, the

British firm that makes Gilbey's gín (LeVine, L975; p.31).

The Azu Crabbe Commission found that by 1966, NADECO had received a

totaL of Ø2,3941000 from a varíety of sources. of that amounË, some

ø180r000 went inÈo Nkrumahrs private bank accounË, another Ø430,000 went

to the CPP Appeal Fund and varíous oËher sums r¡rere disbursed on Nkiumahts

peË enterpríses (for example, @L0r 374 to the Ghana Bottl-íng company and

as gifts, disguÍsed as Ioans, to several of Nkrumahts girl-fríends).

Still- other sums rilere simpl-y directed by Nkrumah to private uses (as, for

example' to construct houses for hís former cook and three of his rela-

tives ) .

0n mal-practices ín the allocation of import licences (we look at

some recenË evidence in chapter 6) LeVíne (1975) contends that of the 52

1
krobo Edusei, perhaps the most corrupt and less enlighËened of all

Nkrumah's ministers, once remarked that, ttsocialism is a system v¡here all
men are equal like my ten fíngers". In reference to the perquisites of
povrer, LeVine (I975;p.v) qoutes him as saying "The sweetness of the
pudding is in the eating thereof!tt. Eduseirs assets and physical property
were seized r¿hen Nkrumah \.7as overthrown in 1966. They vrere partially
returned r¿hen Acheampong came to por{er ín 1972 but only Èo be seized again
in 1978 when Acheampong was ousted.
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Ëransactions ínvestigated by the OlLennu Commission alone (there have been

more than four commissions on the issue of import f-icences), 17 brought

ín Ø240,000 in illegal commissions and bribes (LeVine, I975; p.32).

LeVine further maíntains that:

ItThe four agencies (discussed above) represent merel-y a part of
the visibLe tip of the iceberg of pol-itical corruption during
Nkrumahts regime.... PosË-coup inquests produced ample evidence of
politícal corruption in other governmental and quasí-governmen¡al
agencies and corporations, in municfpal and urban council-s and even
in the countryts Ëhree Universities..... In all, some 42 governmental
and semí-governmental unÍts were invesËigated afËer the 1966 coupt'
(p.33) 

"

This then is evidence of the organized and institutionalized form

of political corruption that prevaiLed during Nkrumahts era. Tt hardly

comes as surpríse that Ëhe staËe Farm corporation, perhaps Ëhe most

corruPt-ridden of all Ëhe staËe agencies, should manage to accumulate a

net deficit of C,L7,248,784 by rhe end of 1-965, af Ëer only rhree years of

operatíon (Levine, L975; p.34). rn facË in this era, it hardly made any

sense to talk abouË effíciency or efficient managemenË of economic,

resources. To v¡trom would one relegaLe such responsibil-ity? Use |tone set

of corrupË men to check anotherr'? Yet Ëhese public officials have the effon-

Ëery to attribute their economíc problems to foreígn Itimperial-ist"
o

forces.' I,Ihat was the record after Nkrumah?

For one Ëhíng the bLatant forms of corruptíon appeared Ëo have

vanished afËer Nkrumah, but it assumed a more disguised form. Prior Ëo

April L969, the mílitary junta (NLC) Ëhat overthrew Nkrumah in 1966 had

had a clean record. rn April L969 a major scandal ripped through the

country when it was revealed thaÈ the Chairman of the NLC, General

BIt is incredÍble how Ghanaian leaders persist in blaning foreígners
to cover their own inadequacies. As we shall see in chaptpr 4, Busía blamed
ttforces moving in on us from overseastt and Acheampong blamed the ttweaÈhertt.
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Ankrah had wittingly sanctioned a covert collectíon of money on hehalf of

his own possible candidature of the counËry's presidency.g rn 1969 a

civilian governmenË headed by Busia took office and when it r¡ras overthrov¡n

in January 1972, Ëhe Anin Commíssion of Enquíry r¡ras set up. The Commi-

ssion concl-uded that Busiats government rías also ríddled with corruption

but noË on the scale aËtaíned during the Nkrumah regíme.

Busia himself refused to testify before the Taylor Assets Committee

which was set uP by hÍs government to enquíre ínto the assets of Members

of Parliament. His refusal to do so prompted suspicions that his assets

over $800,000 by his own declaration, rvere i1legal1y acquired. I,Jhen in

office he built a house costing as much as $300,000 in his home-town,

trlenchi, but claimed it cost only $155r000. rnvestigators were al-so

inËerested to know the source of the approximate]-y $741000 in cash he

brought into the counÈry in a Ërunk when he returned to Ghana in 1966.

The $12,000 collecEed by a friend for the forurer Minister of Interíor and

three deposits totalling $99,000 made Ín three months to the privade

account of G.D. Ampaw, former Minister of Heal-th and a string of company

directorshíps and businesses acquired by B. J. da Rocha after he became

the Progrees Party general- secretary were all maËters of speculation

(LeVine, L975; p.36).

At lower level-s of government the Auditort s ReporE f.or L967-69

showed thaË not much had changed since the Nkrumah days. of l'he r42

seParate local government units operating in the country, 105 reported

9Orre F.A. Nzeribe, a Nigerian-born busínessman operatíng in Ghana,
coLlecÈed ø30,000 (about $28,000) from certain expatriate firms for the
alleged purPose of conducting an opinion pol1 on Ankrahts prospects for
the forthcoming presidential electíon. Nzeribe admiEted collectíng the
money and said he had turned it over to Ankrah after deducËing his agreed
commission. Nzeribe vJas deported and Ankrah agreed to resLgn on1-y afËer
Lt. Afrífa (Merober of the NLC) threaËened Ëo shoor him if he did not
(LeVine, L975;p.L38, footnote 69).
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on the accounts for L967-68 and 90 for L968-69. However 65% of those

10
units reporting for Èhe ËT¡Io-year period showed losses. Of the local

officials displaying Ëhe greatesË mendaciËy, tax and revenue coLl-ectors

l-ed all the rest, followed by treasurers and secretary-treasurers of all
11

1ocal councils. The 1-00 public boards and state corporations during

L967-69 suffered losses amountíng to d37,!87,406 v¡hich represented 5% of

the toËal government budget expenditure for the two year period (LeVine,

L975; p.36).

The situation got r^rorse in the 1970's. Of all the ex-Heads of State

of Ghana, the one who dispLayed the greatest predacity was General I. K.

Acheampong ousted ín June 1978. He is reputed to have stashed away in
T2

Swíss, British, American and French banks amounËs totalling É45 rnillion.

ttReference Image Paranoiart or ttNegative Competítiontr

A final disÈincËive and perhaps counËer-developmenËal feature of

Ghanats polítical sysÈem is what Damachi (1976) calls negative compeËi-

tion:

"By Ëhis concept, a polítical leader who succeds to po\'rter

tends to do everything possible to obliËeraÈe the legacy of his
predecessor. The fear Èhat the citizens may tend to compare hím
to his predecessor, who normally is ousted on charges of corruption
oï economic mismanagemenÈ, is so great that he prefers to outlaw
anything ühat may remind the populaÈion of the past" (p.f05)'

10rho". that did not report may be assumed to have made losses. ThÍs
Ín itself gives some idea of public accounting practices. Public corpo-
raËions subrniÈ accounts at will because of inadequate controls or lack
of accountabiliÈy.

1lttgor about this for I'inelasÈicity of government tax revenue"?

1)t"S"" the Ashanti Pioneer, August 4, 1978. Also containedin the
AugustÍssueso@arereportS,unconfirnredofficially,about
åttempts by hís wife, laustina, Èo smuggle ã781000 into London in a

suitcase.
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This reference -î''nage paranoiaÃay perhaps originate from innate

feelings of i¡feriorÍty or incompetence or sheer vindicÈiveness. Not

only is the st,atue of tbe predecessor hauled down but also almost

every development project or program associated wíth him is halted or

cancelled. There Ís no critÍcal examination or appraisal of the projects

started by ousted leaders. The developmental consequences of this

reference image paranoía are -very profound and negatÍve. In view of the

short life expectancy of Ghanaiân governments, two years at best., negative

compeÈition means Èhat development proceeds in jumps and starÈs in a

jack-rabbit fashíon. ConsÍstent or sustaÍned efforË at development is

therefore lacking.

B. ECONOMIC FEATURES

1. Agriculture

Ghana is a small country by population (10 urillíon - L975 census) and

geographical size. The geographÍcal area of 92r000 square miles (238,537

square kÍlornetres) is abouÈ the same size as the IJK.

Ghana is a developÍng countTy although some writers such as Higgins

(1959) consider Ít t'semit' or "parti,ally" developed. Economic activity

Ís predominantly agrÍcultural and rural. Agriculture, broadly defined

to include livestock-raÍsing, fishíng and forestry, accounts for more than

40% of GDP. rt Ís also the biggesÈ síngle employer of labor (abour 60%

of the toÈal labor force) and the most importanË source of foreign exchange

(¡ccounÈing annually for some 70% of total export earnings) (f ive-Jear

DevelopmenÈ Plan, 1975-80;p.1) .

Farulng constituÈes the predominanÈ type of rural actiyity. Gene-

rally, land Ìs comnunally held although recent ehanges fn the land
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tenure system have produced some trend tor¿ards prívate land ownership.

In spite-of the fact that more than 50% of the land surface of Ghana is

suitable for the production of al-1 types of tropical agricultural produce,

only about 6ü/" of this area vras under cultivation in L97O; and of the

cuLtivated land onLy 43% was under food crops, the remainder under Ëree

or cash crops like cocoa, rubber, kola nuts and pa1-m oil (S-Year Plan,

L975 /76-79 / 80 ;Part II, p. 1) .

Farming is dominated by sma11-scale (peasant) farmers who constitute

about 95% of. the total farming population. The rest of the operations

in the agricultural sector is in the hands of medium and l-arge-scale

private individuals, commercíal- firms, public corporations and co-

operatives. These however are not significant; ín I974 they (medium and

large-scale farmers) accounted for less than 5% of. total producËíon in

the agrícultural sector. Only recenËly in rice production did the large-

scale operators account for about 25% of the Ëota1 output (S-Year Plan,

L975/76-79180;p.1).

Land hol-dings under peasant farming are usualLy small - often Èhey

do not exceed tr¿o hectares (5 aeres) per farm family - and are scattered

all over any gíven agricultural area. The dispersion of small holdings

follows a traditional system of land rotation vrhich KiLlick (1978)

describes as,

t'...4 rather efficíenË response to an abundant supply of land,
soils which are easily exhausted and Ëhe scarcity of capiËal funds,
for it embodied Ëechniques r¿trich mainËaíned the fertiltty of the
soil with large inputs of l-and (often known as shiftíng cultivation
but better described as land rotation), a more modest applícation
of labor and scarcely any use of purchased capiËalrt (p.6).

Under the system of land roËaËion, the farmer cultivates an area

land in the vicinity of his normalLy permanent setËlement (or house)

of

for
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for a period then leaves it fallow to return to bush.13ontl. soíl fertility

is being restored in the fallor¡ period the farmer turns to farm another

area in the vicinity.l4 Thus at any one tÍme the farmer will have some

land under cultívation and some under fallow. The use of capital equipment

is limited and generally restrícted to simple ímplements such as hoes,

cutlasses and píck-axes.

Among the important food crops grovrn by peasanË farmers are plantain

bananas, cocoyam, cassava, mai-ze, millet, yams, ground-nuts (peanuts),

pa1-rn oil-, rice, legumes and vegeÈables. A large portion of these produce

ís inËended for ol¡rn-consumption, Estlmates however vary; the 5-year

Development Plan (L975/76-L979/BO;p.1) esrimares rhar no more rhan5O% of

the agricultura1 output of the peasant farmers enters the distribution

sysËem' i.e., offered for sa1e. Omaboe, on the other hand, estimaËes thaË

the proportion of own-produce consumed may be as 1ow as 3L% (see Birming-

ham et. al. , L966;p.20).

Since PeasanE fafmÍng ís characterized by an extensive use of'land,

simple implements, hardly any large purchased input of capital equipment

and small hol-dings, it is very easy for the unTrary or uninformed to label

iË as noËhing more than rrprimítive back-yard gardeningtt. On the contrary,

lrithouË Ëhe use of capital and ferÈilizers these peasant farmers vrere

able to achieve yíelds per acre in groundnuË cultivation of 4I9 p'ounds

whích exceed yields elsewhere ín Africa (255 pounds) and in the world

l3si.rirrgham et. al., (1966) also argue that this system is one of
l-and rotation and not shiftLng cul-tivation. The latter strictly applies
to a situation where the farmer end his famíly moves to a nevt area, farms
it for a length of time and then moves on (p.2L5).

t4*'For 
Ëhe originaL fertil-ity of foresÈ land (souËhern Ghana) Ëo be

restored after croppíng a fallow of about 5 years ís needed but in the
savanna zone(northern Ghana) a falLow of uP to 10 years may be required,
(Birmingham et. al., 19661'p.2L5)
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(318 poun¿=).15 In fact, Hill (1970) and Killick (1978) would assert

thaÈ peasant farrring practices are råther an "efficíent responseil to

the peculíarities of their physícal and social environment. These aspects

of peasant farming were not recognised and appreciated by Ghanaian govern-

menËs. They neglected the peasant farmers and poured millions of scarce

foreign exchange Ínto híghly mechanized staËe farms which r¿ere later

found to be less efficient than the peasant farms (chapter 6).

2. Elxports

Ghana is "a classíc example of an open economy" (Kil1ick, 1978;p.3).

Although its index of dependence on foreÍgn trade - the foreign trade

ratio - has been declini-ng sínce 1955, it has nevertheless remaíned high.16

This ratio \¡Ias 467" ín 1955, remaíned constant around 437" between 1955

and 1961 before declining ín 1962 to 39% (Birmingham et. al., L966;p.43).

In L974 the ratio v¡as 31%. Thus, foreign trade continues to play a

dominatÍng influence on the 1evel of economic acËivíty.

Of the agricultural produce that earns the country foreign 
"*óh"rrg",

a single cash crop, tocoa, dominates all others. It alone accounts for

about 60% of all exporË earnings and has aptly dubbed the t'golden pod".

Besides being Ëhe foremost foreign exchange earner, the cocoa indus-

t.ry has provided the country wíth a degree of capitalization believed to

be the highest in the developíng world. SzereszewskÍ estimated that:

"The total value of the capital stock of Ghana was f,2r32ï
rnillÍon in 1960. This includes the capital value of the cocoa
industry estimated to be about ØlZO mittíon. These estimates

15rh""" are 1959 figures ín a study by Èhe FAO, I^IorId and Afríca,
cíted ín Bir¡níngham et. al. , I966;p.230.

l6rh" ratio is computed by dividing the sum of exports and Ímports
by the sum of GDP and imports - Ëhe latter sum being the Ëotal of availa-
ble resources (Kuznets, L956; Lecture V).
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reveal a relaÈívely hígh capital stock amounting to t246 per head
of the populatÍon'r (in Binaingham, et. al., L966ip.I7).

Most observers believe Lhat the high rate of capitalization engen-

dered by the cocoå industry enabled the country to become the world's

leading cocoa producer (soue 307" of. the world's supply in 1970) and also

to take a high place among the developíng countries wíth an income per

capita of $252 in 1959. Recent indícations however are that the capital

stock in cocoa trees has undergone signífícanÈ depreciation and ners

investmenËs in that sector would have to be made if the leadership role

ín production is to be maintained in the 1980s (5-Year Development Plan,

L97 s / 7 6-197 9 / 80;p. s) .

The next contribution of Èhe cocoa industry comes in the form of

Ëaxes (export, local and excise dutíes). The cocoa industry has been an

ÍmportanË source of government revenue. In 1974 for example, taxes

collected from the industry amounted to øL67 urillion - about 26iÁ ot toÈal

government revenue. There is a draw-back to this state of aff.ai:rs,though.

The heavy dependence of government revenue on cocoa, whose price flucËuates

on the world markeË, introduces an element of instabilÍty into governmenË

finances.

Other primary produce currenËly exported are timber (I27. of total

exports in 1974), kola nuts, vegetable oils, crude rubber, oil seeds and

kernels, together åccounËing for 87" of total exports in the same year.

Besides agricultural produce, the country exPorts a fer^r minerals.

The traditional ones have been gold, bauxiter marlgârlêse and díamonds;

recently ín 1972 aluminium ¡vas added. These raw minerals together

accounted f.or 19% of total exPorts in L974, dovrn from 317" in L957 " This

downward trend is expected to contínue as deposits are getting exhausted.
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Manufactured goods have played líttle role in Ghanars exports. Since

1969 some light manufactured goods líke text.iles, leather, rubber manufac-

tures and transistor radios have been erported Ëo I^Iest African countries

like Upper Volta, Togoland (which border on Ghana) and Nígeria. These

however have been insignifícant considering that in L974 onLy L.6% of.

Ghanars exporÈs wenË to African countries.

Cocoa, then, is the back-bone of the Ghanaian economy and we take a

closer look at Èhis industry below.

The Cocoa Industry

Cocoa was introduced in 1B7l by a Ghanaian named Tetteh Quarshie.

The crop spread rapÍdly through Ghana because climatological conditions

r¿ere ideal for Íts cultívation and also the Brítish missionaries, enjoying

strong local influence, succeeded in persuading young Ghanaians to take

up its culËivaËion;

The industry as ít stands today is characterizeci by many small-scale

cocoa farmers who generally operate their or¡n farms with assistance ,from

other members of their family. A survey done by Addo (ín Kotey et. al.,

r974;p.204) found the farmers to be aged; males averaging 54 years of age

and females 5T years " 85% of the farmers surveyed had no formal education.

The nales had oR average t\,ro wives and eíght living children, the average

household being 12. About 357. of. Ëhe farmers also worked part-time as

palm-wine tappers, gold/blacksmiths, \¡reavers/carvers, traders,/shopkeepers,

herbalÍsts, priests, chiefs, drivers, hunters and clerks.

The 1970 Census of AgrieulËure recorded that cocoa v/as grown on

3.6 nillion acres, i.e. on 70% of the cultívated land in Southern Ghana or

56% of the cultívated land in all of Ghana. On 1.4 rníllion acres, cocoa

r,¡as inter-cropped with food crops such as cocoyam and plantain. rndi-

vídual farn acreage however tends Eo be small, 3-5 acres, although farmers
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generally have two or more farms. If labor requiremenEs exceeded that of

ímmediate famÍly and dependants alien migrant labor 
- 

usually from

neighboring African countries like Togoland and Upper Volta 
- 

are hired

on a share-cropping basis. The most conmon practice is the ABUSA by

which a tripartíte division of the crop value is effected and a third

goes to the worker. Less courmon is Ëhe ABUNU system under which the

shares are equal.

Relatively siruple Ëechniques are used in the cultivation of cocoa

- 
a forest product 

- 
and the amount of purchased. capiÈal goods ís very

small. Although the Yield is positively relaËed to the age of the rrees.

the relationship is ver1, complicaË.d.17 A sample survey of the Eastern

Region in December 1960 gave the followins age-yield data,

Age

0-7 years

B-15 years

16-30 years

Over 30 years

Number of Pods

79.3

I57.5

27 4.4

400.5

Source: Birmingham et. al-. , 1966; p. 242.

Thus, the trees reach their full, maturity after 30 years of age.

Besides age, a hosË of other factors affect cocoa output but little
consensus exísts åmong the cocoa expefts on their relative ímportance.

77
Dífferences ín varíeËíes of trees, íncidence of swollen shooE, and

capsid diseases, soil fertílity and rainfall also affect yie1d.
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Fírst, líke any other crop, cocoa harvesË is affected by soí1

nutrients, humidity and amount of rainfall. Too much rain in July-October

instigates black pod developuent which damages the main crop, and too

little rainfall reduces the crop.

second, cocoa ouËpuË is affected by the incidence of the cocoa

diseases sr+ollen shoot and capsíd. Capsid reduces the yield of a cocoa

Èree by 30 to 40% whj-l-sË the swollen shoot disease kíl1s the tree entirely.
There is no known method of exËerminaËing the svrollen shooË virus. The

besÈ that can be done ís to prevent the spread. of the virus by cutting
dovrn infected and t'contact't trees. The capsíd. insect can be checked by

the application of the insectícide GAMMALIN '2ot . But the insecticide

is mosE effective r¿tren appl-ied in the first 4 years of the seedling's

life; effectiveness diminíshes with the age of the tree (Bateman, L974;

p.293). The Ghana cocoa Markering Board (cMB) supplies spraying

machines and insecticides to farmers at subsidized rates. The actual

costs (subsidízed prices in parentheses) of a spraying machine and a

gal1on of insecricides ín L976 were Ø220.80 (ø192.80) and Ø4g.45 (ø46.45)

respectívely.(Aforo-Addo, L97B; p.1). To complicate matters, a

substantiar proportion of the spraying machines and insecticide ís

smuggled across the border to the neighboring countries of TogoLand and

rvory coasË where rhey fetch higher prices (Aforo-Addo, lrglg; p.1).

This raises doubËs about Ëhe importance of Gammalin 20 applications in
the Ghanaian cocoa output.

Third, cocoa is also'affected by-the availabilíty'of alien
itinerant labor, if timely harvesting is ro be done. The quality of

cocoa beans deËeriorates rapidly if ripened pods remain on Ërees for
too long. The aIÍen laborers come mostly frorn upper vo1_ta, Nigería,
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Togoland and Ivory Coast. For the whol-e of southern Ghana the alíens

account tot L', of toLal farm employees but Èhey are more important in

Ëhe Volta and Ashanti cocoa producing areas as the following table

indicates.

TABLE 2.I

MIGRATION STATUS OF FARM
SAMPLE

EMPLOYEES BY REGION IN WHICH
PERCENTAGESSURVEY

17 .8 68.6 22.8 29.t 25.0

Origin of
lovees

A1íens (frour
another
counÈry)

Migrants
from anot.her
region

Citizens of
the Region

TOTAI

EMPLOYED

Central LrIesËern

ro.2

61 .0

28.B

100. 0

t6.6

7 6.3

100.0

32.2

50. 0

100.0

t6.2

15.2

100.0

57 .9

19. 3

100. 0

46.9

24.0

100. 0

45 .4

,?.u

100. 0

Source: Kotey et. al., L974; Table 10, p.2L2.

A number of factors have complicated the farm labor sítuation. On

November 18, 1969, an Aliens Compliance Order stípulated that all a1íens

residenË in Ghana who did not possess the necessary imrnígratíon papers as

required by the Aliens Act of 1963 and the Aliens (Amendment) Act of

1965, should obtaín them within Ëwo weeks from the date of publicatíon of

the order, and faílure to do so necessitatíng their departure from the

country. Since then, the supply of alien laborers has dried up. The

supply of domestic ímrnígrant labor has also been drying up. In 1960,

the introduction of compulsory primary education 
- 

which was free .--.-

Eastern Ashantí
SouLhern
Ghana
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drove Ëhe young farm hands ínËo classrooms. Turthermore, economíc condi-

tions have made fa::rring unattracËive to domestic mígrant labor who are

mosÈly able-bodied and young îèn. They would rather migrate to the to\4rns

and ciËies and seek urploymenË there.

Fourth, cocoa outpuÈ is affect.ed by m¡rketing arrangements and prices.

The Ghana Cocoa Marketing Soard (CI,IB), esÈab1íshed in 1947 " has the sole

monopsonisËic righÈ to purchase and exporÈ cocoa. The Cì48 operaËes a system

of buying centers - over 1,700 ín L974 - scattered throughout the cocoa

producing areas. Upon takíng his produce Ëo the buying center, the farmer

is paid a set price known as the t'producer price", formally fixed by the

Board but subject to the príor approval of the government. The producer

príce ís the same at all buying stations and the cost of cart.ing his cocoa

Ëo any station ís borne by Ëhe farmer himself. The producer price has

generally been far l-ower Èhan Èhe world market price so that over the

Ig47-iIg6L period payments to the farmers amounted to only 54"Á 
18 

of the

total proceeds obtained by the Gß.19 The accumulated reserves of the CMB

have often been used to fÍnance development projects, budget defícit.s and

Èo provide assistance to the farmers.

.18
The percentage fa1ls to 52% if the farmers' "voluntary contríbuËion"

of ç32.2 rnillion to the Second Development Plan of 1959 is deducted.
See Bírmíngham et. al.,1966. p.367.
19

In the early 1960s a pedantic debate raged over Ëhe normative desira-
bilíty of payíng cocoa producers prices less than the world markeÈ price.
Bauer, L967, (see especíally part 5 of his book) the provocateur,
argued Ëhat the Marketing Boardis policy of rvithholdíng large proportions
of the prices amounted to compulsory soeialízation of savings and thís
has stunted the growËh of the habit of voluntary savings by Ëhe cocoa-
growíng community. Furthennore it was doubtful whether the return on
the public invesËment of the Board t s accumulated funds r¡ras greater than
investments by the farmers themselves. Thus the Board's wíthholding has
held back the growËh of the cocoa indusËry, hence growth of the whole
economy and world standard of livíng. For an opposing víew see
E. Omaboe in Birroingham et. al., 1966; p.365,
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All cocoa experts agree that Èhe real producer price ís an imporËant

determinanË of cocoa output. However iË is not clear whether

it is the real producer price ín absolute or relative terms that is
important or noË. Bateman (L974) advanced the position that cocoa

farmers seemed to have a rrreservett producer príce below wtrich harvestíng

would not be dorr". 
20 

Thus, it would seem that the producer price rela-

tíve to this reserve price is the determining facËor but where this

reserve price shouLd be seË is an elusive question.

Fifth, cocoa out.puÈ ís aLso affecËed by the volume of smuggLing to

the neighboring countries l¡here producer prices are higher. According

to the PaËerson, simons and Ewart cocoa Report for L978, Ghana lost

40'601000 metric Ëons (tonnes) from smuggling to the rvory coasË and

Togoland; this was 13 to L9% of the expected 1978 outpur of 3o8,0o0

tonnes. The reporË also noted that,
rrA (Ghanaian) price of $40 per headload proved quíte inadequaËe

during the L977 / 78 main crop in so far as it could not contain, the
degree of smuggling within acceptable limits. rt is reported Ëhat
buyers in Ëhe lvory Coast were able to pay in cedis a price of
some Ø200-C,240 per 30 kílos (headl-oad)tr (p.4)

Cocoa srnuggling may be seen as a response to declining producer price

in real Lerms. The nominal producer price is a policy-deËermined para-

meter and revised upwards infrequently either when the dísparity with the

¡¿orld market price wídened or political expediency necessitated it.

20
He estimates this reserve prfce to be Ø10 per 1oad (30 kil_os),

r,¡hich is Ëhe price that wÍll el-icit'r50 per cent planting effort, from
the farmer. since rrplantíng efforttr cannot be rigorously measured
one can only at best disrníss Ëhis reserve príce as arbitary.
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Consequently, it tends to lag behind other prices, especíally food prices,

in ÈÍmes of domestic inflation. This reduces real incomes to export produ-

cers, Índucíng them to curtail produetion and/or swiËch into food crop

production (Mansfield, 1980).

Switching into food crops may prove diffícult to accomplish ín prac-

tice because of the perennial nature and the growÈh cycle of the cocoa

tree. These render short-run output adjustments to changíng market condi-

tions extrernely difficult to carry out. Cocoa farmers therefore generally

Èend Ëo respond to declining real producer prices ín Èwo l¡Iays. With

plentiful supply of land the first type of response has been to abandon

their cocoa farms and take up food cropping temporarily elsewhere. When

condiÈions improve, they tend to return to their old and abandoned farms.

The second type of response has been to curtail sales of cocoa Èo Èhe CMB

and smuggle the. produce to neighboring countries.

SixËh and fÍnalIy, cocoa output is affected by road and transport

conditions as Ëhe farmers Ëhemselves are responsible for the transporta-

tion of their produce to the buying centers. For this service they rely

on private transport oltners, who if road condítíons are poor may either

refuse the service or eharge exorbitant fees. There have been many

instances where cocoa has been left to rot on farms for lack of transpor-

tatíon.

In all then, we have seven factors (tree age, soil or !ùeather condi-

üions, disease, alien labor, producer príce vis á vis reserve price,

snuggling and transportation) that affecÈ the output of cocoa. Some of

these factors or variables r^¡ill be used in the specificaËion of the cocoa

supply funcËion in chapter 4.
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3. Inports

The irnporË sector of Ghana is characterized by two distinctive but

related features; changing composítion of Ímports by end-use and import

cont.rols. The following table indicates that Ëhere has been a dramatic

change in the composiËion of imports at Èhe beginníng and end of the

period under sËudy (L957-L974).

TABLE 2.2

TMPORTS BY END-USE, l-957 and 1924 (Percentage of Total)
t957 L97 4

1. Non-Durable Consumer Goods

2. Durable Consumer Goods

3. Raw and Semi-Finished Materials
4. CapiÈal Equipment

5. Fuels and LubricanÈs

4B

9

24

13

6

18.6

\)
40. 1

]-9.7

16.4

Sources: Bír'mingham et. al. , 1966; Table 14.2, p. 334.
Economíc Survey, L972-74, Table 3.3, p.37.

The shíft from consumer goods, boËh durable and non-durable, rnay be

attributed in large part to the import licensíng system that has bçen

operating Ín Ghana. Although successful in thís aspect v¡e shall see in

chapter 6 that iuport controls failed to resÈrict the volume (or level)

of imported consumer goods and consequently faÍled to protect the counËryrs

external reserves. Since imporÈed consumer goods play a crítical role ín

this thesis r^re descríbe in detail below the objectives and admínistratÍon

of import conËrols.

IntroducËion of Controls

Import restricÈion wexe introduceC ínto the country by the Imports

and ExporÈs (Restriction) Order No. 113 of 1948. This order stated that,
ttl. The importaÈion ínto the Gold CoasË of any article is

hereby prohibited except under licence granted by the Comptroller
of Imports ånd Exports and subjecÈ to such terms and condiÈions as
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may be contained therein.
2. The exportation out of the Gold CoasË of any arËicle is

hereby prohibíted except under licence granted by the comptroller
of rmports and ExporÈs and subject to such Ëerms and conditions as
may be contaíned therein.tt2l

However, import restrictions as we know them today came inËo effecË

on December 1, L961. A memorandum by the Bank of Ghana gave the

f ollowing explana tions,

f'(a) Ghana's balance of payments had, prior to 1955, recorded
a surplus on current account r,¡hich added Ëo the reserves. Between
1956 and L959, the exËernal payments Èurned into moderate deficit
leading to some loss of reserves. Since L959, however, the balance
of payments has undergone a rapíd deËerioratíon v¡ith consequent
draín on reserves..... The Government therefore deemed it necessary
to take posiríve and urgent steps to remedy the situation and stem
the drain on reserves.

(b) fn consequence, import controls were imposed Ëowards the
end of the year. In a number of notices to importers and exporters
published in the Commercial and Industrial Bulletin of the 1sË
December, 196L, all open general- licences and quota licences were
revoked and importers and exporters hrere required to apply for
specific licences from the Trade Division of the Minístry of Trade
and Finance, for all items of imports, except Ëhose specifíca1-1-y
exempËed by notice of the Official Gazette.

(c) The restrictiotr o@quired to fulfil two
main purposes:

(i) To regulate the flow of imports into the counËry with a
view of excludíng the importation of non-essentíals as
a means of improving the balance of payment posiËÍon and

(íi) To bring about a balance between total- imports and Ëotal
exports of goods as a means of halting the drain of the
reserves.

(d) In addition, the restricËions r¡rere required to fulfiL two
other objecËives. Firstly, as a result of payments and trade agree-
ments concluded wiÈh a number of Socialist counËries during L96L,
it ¡¡as anticipated that exports, particularly of cocoa and timber
Ëo these countries would increase and that in accordance w'íth
agreements, there should be an increase in imports from them.

(e) Seeondl-y, the restrictions had a protective aim in so far
as they were designed to discourage Ëhe importation of certain goods
which were or couLd be produced locally in sufficient quantfËies to
meet the entire domestic demand. This, aparË from encouraging locaL
industry, míght exercíse a beneficial effect on the balance of pay-
ments posit.ion by cutting down such importsT

(Gaisie Report, I975;p.13)

On the L7th of April, L965, four years later, President Nkrumah

21rni" order was cited by the Gaisie Report, L975; p.12.
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reiterated these explanatíons more succinctly ín a broadcast message to

Ëhe nation;

"It is our GovernmenËrs deliberate policy Ëo cut down on our
ímports of consumer goods. Such actíon will" enable us to save onour foreign exchange and spend more on imports of machines,
equípment, spare parts and raw materials for our facÈories'

(Abrahams Reporr, L965;p.13) 
"

Notice Ëhe remarkable congruity between thaË quotation and our

concePt of effectíve savings. Even more remarkable ís a passage in the

5-Year Devel-opment PIan, Lg75/76-Lg7g/gO, recently published in January

L977;
'rThe restrictions on consumer goods üras expected to raise the

EFFECTIVE SAVINGS RATES and thereby provide resources for finaneing
the investment programt' (p.63). fCapitals ours.]

DespiËe these clear objectives, the Ghanaian experience with import

programming evokes 1itt1e admiration or even sympaËhy. Since 1961 r¡hen

they were imposed, Ímport controLs have gone through phases of

stringency and liberaliz 
^tion.22

The Lfberal Regime 1950-1961

At independence, 1-957, Ghana had a sizable build-up of external

reserves folloriring Ëhe boom in cocoa prices during Ëhe Korean I,Iar. It was

out of these reserves that the country fínanced its industrialízation

drive. In the 1959-6L period cocoa príces started theír descent to Ëhe

pre-hrar normal Ievels. i^Iith Ëhe countryts reserves depleËed to 1o\,r7

levels, iÈ became apParent Ëhat Nkrurnah's investment dríve could not be

sustained without precipitating á foreign exchange crisis and an import

controL program was hastíly instituÈed Ëo forestall such an imminent

crisis.

,t"An excel-lent accounÈ of the restricËive exchange rate regime can
be found in LeiËh (L974), especially chapter II"
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The Control System and fts Co11apse, 1961_66

The system sËarted wiËh the removal of a few consumer goods from

general open licence and requiring specific licences for their imporËa-

tion. The l-ist was gradually extended to include other consumer goods

and frequent changes r¡lere made. However corrupËion, pressure of pent-up

demand and extensíve use of supplier's credit cracked up the system and

culminated in a splurge on imports, a huge foreign debt amounting to

almosË one-half of GDP and no substanËial new línes of credit aË the tíme

of the 1-966 coup.

. Austerity and DevaluaÊíon, l-g66_67

The mílitary governmenË (NLC) that replaced Nkrumah retaíned import

conÈrols but attenpted to introject some economic ratíonality into the

system and expunge corruptíon. Some temporary debt relief r+as obt.aíned

through debt rescheduling but these vrere not enough to alleviate the
pressures on the balance of paymenÈ. rn July 1967 a major devaluaÈion

was carried {rüt.

ïmport Liberali.zation and. Co1lapse, 1967_72

Underlining Ehe 1967 devaluation \^ras a belief in market forces to

check ímport demand. The list of co¡runodities on specific Ímport lícences

v/as gradually reduced and by 1970 about 60"/" of all ímports had been

freed from conrrols (the percentages for 1967, t96g and 1969 were 3%,

17% and 37% tespectively). A furËher liberalízation announced in mid-1971

was expected to raise the proporËion to 75"Å. The movement toward liberal-
jzatíon gaËhered momentum following a huge windfall in cocoa export earn-

ings in 1970 (see Table 4"4). After rhe windfall r¿as d.issÍpared. on

consumer goods and eocoa prices started declining frorn their record highs,
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it became apparent that market forces alone could not contain Ëhe ímport

demand. Supplementary Lax measures qrere not forthcoming and the govern.-

menL showed littl-e praparedness to reduce its expenditures r,¡hich were

feeding Ëhe excess import demand. I{iËh no debt relief nor neer lines of

crediË in sight and coupled with a fal1 of. 28% in cocoa export earnings

in 1971, a massive devaluatíon of about BO% was announced. This proved

too much and the army once again assumed power.

Re-Imposition of SÈríngent Controls, Ig72_77

Strict control-s were re-imposed ín L972 ending the experiment r¿ith

liberalizaËion. Control-s were well administered in this period and the

balance of payments made a remarkable recovery. For the fírst time since

1958, the current account showed a surplus of $143.4 millíon and net

external- reserves recorded an increase of $136.1 mí1]_ion (Table 4.3).

Had it not been for the oil crisis of 1973, controls woul_d have been

abandoned sooner Ehan L977.

Administration of Import ConËrols

hlhen controls were imposed in December, 1961, it seemed the govern-

ment did so reluctantly. The Ëhen MinisËer of Finance had earlíer

remarked that,

"I do not believe that the imposition of quantitative ímport
contrors wíl1 serve our objectives; such controLs are expensive
in terms of manpower and ofEen lead to corrupt practices r¿hích
q7e must avoid at aLl_ costs.il

(Parllamentary Debates, volume 24, 7th July 196r. column 12Ð13

23rh" Mlnisterrs reasons do not constítute, ín our view, sufficien-t grounds todismíss conËrols per se. Perhaps he had a more cogent reason which he rn¡as
noË prepared Ëo divulge in publíc. rn any case, this same MinÍster
(Mr. Djin) r^¡as found guilty of malpracÈices in the issue of ímport licences
(see the Ollennu Reporr 1967, part III).
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However on Novsnber 24, 1961¡ the existing licensing system TÂras

hurríedly alt,ered frsm one in which vírtually all cornnodities r¿,/ere on

Open General Licence (OCt ¡ to one in which specific licences were required

for everyÈhing excepÈ the following:

(a) single copies of books and períodicals addresses to individuals and
(b) non-nerchandise articles - Ërade samples, personal effects and small

gifrs.

Inítially, a¡lministration of conËrols ¡¿ere on an ad hoc and arbiËrary

basís. Pub1ic díssatísfaction, shortages of specific items and rumors of

corrupËion led to a com¡ission of enquiry and an over-haul of the syste¡1.24

Some attempts Í/ere made to streamline the adminístraËíon of the system.

A foreign exchange budget was drar,,¡n up by the Ministry of Trade in consul-

tatíon with the Bank of Ghana, the Planning commíssion and wiËh the

officials of the Ministries of Finance and Industries. Then specific

allocations v¡ere made t.o the príncipal heads or categories; indusËries,

conunerce' etc., and these were broken dor^rn inËo sub-heads. After this a

notice was sent ouE in the Commercial and Industrial Bulletin calling for

applications for licences. All industrial concerns had (and stí11 have)

to be registered ¡¿ith the MinisËry of Industries and all applications had

to be sent through that ministry for allocaËions to be made. On receÍpt

of applicaÈions, a sehedure offícer drew up schedules (one for each

commodity) which comprised names, addresses, regisËraËion numbers and the

grades of applicanÈs. There !üere seven grades of importers 
- 

Grade A,

24rh" 
Commission of Enquiry was headed by Justice F. Ak¿inyah. The

Akainyah Report was publ-ished ín February, 1964. Unfortunately for the
cause of official crediliilÍty Justice Akainyah hirnself was caught up in an
Ínvestigation concernÍng import licences by the Ollennu Cou¡nission (1967)
whÍch poínted out that the Èhírd chapter of the Akaínyah Report T¡/as never
pubJ-ished because it contained information embarrassing to the government.
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B, c, D, E and F 
- 

and these determined the value of import licence

issued. For example, an imporËer of category B could rrtheoreticallyil

expect an import licence of a maximum value of ç1 nillion, allocations

under A would be hígher. The grades were d.etermíned on basis of each

imporÈer's historical shares, current size of theír operatíons, pa)rmenË

of taxes, employnenË and credit facilitíes. Once the grad.es were deter-
mined the actual value of the licence gi.ven rnight be equal or fall short

of the 'rtheoreticalr' maxlmum, depending upon the príority Ëhe }finistry of

Trade aËtached to the parËicular commodity for which licence was sought.

The sheer paper work under this system was horrendous. A v¡ítness at

the ollennu Commissíon lamented that, since applicatíons r¡rere for specifíc
cornmoditíes, it Ëook hím and three or four seníor offícers 'ra greater

parË of the whole day" to gather all applicatíons submitted by a singre

firm, the united Africa company (olrennu Reporr, L967;p.15). when

asked to explain, he remarked that,
ItrE is because we had about 10,000 dÍfferent Ítems andhad on record upwards of about 4 to 5,000 applícants putting

about 50 applicatíons, some 100 and some 200, so thaË we hadLot of paper work, Alr these things had not been sorted out
commodity" (Ollennu Report, L967 ;p.16).

IíE
in
a

by

rn 1965, foLlowing increasing pubLic criticism, dissaËisfaction

with import control-s and alleged corrupt practl-ces, another commission

of enquíry r¡ras conducted and an aÈtempt was made to improve the

funcËioning of the syste*.25 Th" first foreígn exchange budget was

published in 1965 to bring imports more in líne with foreígn exchange

t\--This was the Abrahams commission seË up on August 30, 1965. The
ReporÈ of that commission noËed that rrAmong the immediate causes of
Èhe shortages (of comrnodities) rùere, flrst and foremost, the non-issuingof ímport Licences in a rational manner'r (p.lg)
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avallability. The Bank of Ghana estimated forelgn exehange availabílity

and certain Ministries were made solely responsible for cerËaín ímports

vLz, the Ministry of Trade for cormnercíal imports, Ministry of IndusËries

for imports for private industrial use, State Enterprises Secretariat

for imports for State enterprises and Ministry of Economic Affairs for

government ímports. The fínal issuance of licences remained with the

ÞfLnístry of Trade buË the resultl-ng allocations, this tlme, r,zere

publ"ished in the Comrnerqial and Industrial- Bql-letE:lq.

It was not until 1968 when a seríous attempt was made to implement

a foreígn exchange budgeË 
- 

previous budgets r,rere mere scraps of paper.

In drawing up a foreign exchange budget, two import programs 
- 

"desírable

import program" (DIP) and "operational imporË program" (OIP) 
- 

Ifere pre-

pared under different assumptíons regarding foreign aid. The "operational"

program was based on expected foreígn exchange avaílability including

already cornmitted foreign aid, whereas the |tdesirablett was an assessment

of Ëhe imports the country would need Ëo achíeve stated economic oljectives

(rate of growËh for instance). The díf f erence between Ëhe tr¡o \¡ras then

used to support Ghanats case for more aíd. It r^ras Èhe OIP 
- 

the opera-

tional 
- 

that was used as the basis of import licencing but was rnodifíed

as and when additional foreign exchange became available. For example

in 1969 imports envisaged under the DIP rrere Ëo be ç347 million but Ç305

million under the orP; acËual imports were Ç337 million, thanks Èo more

aíd (Bhati a, L973),
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C. THE I"ÍONETÀRY AND FTNANCIAL SYSTTI

To facilitate the exposíÈíon and comprehension of Ëhe inflatíonary

processes analysed in chapter 5 we provide background information on the

structure of the moneËary and financial system in Ghana.

1. structure and operations

The Banking Systan

Ghana's financiål system ís made up of a Central Bank (Bank of Ghana),

three coul¡nercíal banks (Barclayrs Bank D.C.O., Standard Bank of l.Iest

Afríca and Èhe Ghana Corunercial Bank) and several non-bank financíal

inÈennedíarÍes.

The Bank of Ghana

On March 1, L957, just five days before Ghana gained iËs indepen-

dence, l-egisl-ation was passed creating the Bank of Ghana as the countryrs

central bank with a paid-up capital of ØLO rnill-íon. Príor to 1957, the

currency in circulation in Ghana, and also in other British I.Iest African

colonies, r¡ras prirnarily the British trIesË African pound issued by thé

tlest Afrícan Currency Board under Ëhe so-cal-led "colonial exchange
26

standardrr. The Board was required to maintain a 100% cover of their

currency l-iabílitíes with British pounds and it exercised no discretíon

over the amount of currency issued. The currency was redeemable in

pounds sterling and vice u"r"^.t'

26--The essential- features of this standard is discussed in
Hawkins, 1958; pp. 354-36L.

27
An interestíng producÈ of this system was that the domesËic money

supply Ìüas autoÍråticalLy linked to Ëhe countryrs balance of payments
situatíon. A deficit contracted the money supply, conversely for a surplus
- a mechanism al-most identical to Humets price-specíe-f1o\¡7 or adjustment
under the goLd standard.
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For the first Ëhree years of its existence, the Bank of Ghana played

a rather passíve role. Although it rnras empowered by the 1957 Bank of

Ghana Ordínance (Section 28.2) to create a fiduciary issue up to a maxi-

mum value of. Ø24 million, l-t ¡sas noË until- April 1961 that a fiduciary

element r^ras acËua1ly created ín the currency suppLy. Before then, all

the Bankr s currency liabiliËies were backed L007. by pounds sterlíng.

The functíons and duties of the Bank were spelË out comprehensively

in the Bank of Ghana AcË of L963. This Act defined more sharply for the

Bank of Ghana the traditional functlons of a cent.ral bank28 
"r,d 

set out

cLearly its principal objectíves, among which rùere:

(a) rr....to regulate and dírect the credit and banking system in
accordance with the economic policy of the Government and the
provisions of the Act,

(b) Ëo promote by monetary measures the stabiLization of the value
of the currency within and ouËside Ghana,

(c) to propose Ëo Ëhe Government measures r,¡hich are l-ikely to have
a favorabLe effect on the bal-ance of payments, movements of
prices, the staËe of public finances and the general developr¡enË
of the national- economy and monetary stabíIiËt" (Section 3)29

rn addition, the 1963 Act laid down certain restrictions on th;

composition of rhe Bankrs balance sheet. The assets of the issue

deparEment låIere to incLude only gold, converËibl-e currencies, treasury

biLrs, biL1s of exchange and government securiËies denominated in

convertible currencies, Treasury Bi11s and marketable securities of the

Government of Ghana of up Eo 20 years maturity. Not more than 40% of

the assets of the issue department may consíst of foreign government

securitfes and not more than 4ffl. of the assets may consist of Ëreasury

28
The traditional functions are sole issuer of currency, banker for

the government, bankersr bank, regulator of the financial system and
lender of last resorË.

,o-ttte provisions of Ëhe Act essentially made the Bank of Ghana
subservient to the needs of governmentrs economÍc policy and inevítab1y
Led to a conflicË beÈween monetary stabilíty and fiscal objectives. We
expatiate on this issue aË a later stage.
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bills and securiËies of the Government of Ghana except

of Financ€ mâyr by legislative instrumenË, increase the

noË more than 60%.

make rrlüays and Means Advancesil to the governmenË

deficíencies of budget revenue. The Act however

Ëhat the MinisËer

latter limír to

FurËhermore, under the AcË, the Bank of Gtrana was authorízed to

rrThe total- amount of such advances shalL noË at any tíme
exceed ten per centum of the estimated budget revenue, as laid do¡¡nbefore Ëhe NaËiona1- Assembly, for the fínancial year in wtrich the
advances âre mads....

subject as aforesaid, the Bank may in certain cases make
advances noË exceedíng fifteen per centum of the estimated budget
revenue if Ëhe President so requests....... and any advances made
under thls secËion sha1l be repaíd within three months of the end
of the financial year to which it relates: and if any such balance
remains unpaíd after that date the power of Èhe Bank to make
further advances in any subsequent financía1 year shall not be
exercisable unless Ëhe amounts due in respect of the outstanding
advances have fulLy been re-paid" (p.18, para.37 section 1-3).

There were slight amendments to the Act Ln L967 , Lg6g, L97O and L972

with regards Ëo the flduciary íssue and the Bank of Ghanars control over

the fÍnancial system. For example, the amendment by an NLC decree in

February 1967 permítted the Bank Ëo raise the fiduciary issue

ex post facto from Jul-y 1, l-965 to a maximum of.75%. The same decree

empowered the Menber of the NLC in charge of Finance Ëo suspend this

ceiling altogether.

The Conrnercial Banks

Of the three commercial- banks, tr¡ro (Barclays Bank and Standard Bank

of I^Iest Africa) are foreigrr-or.r"a?0 ,n" third, Ghana commercíaL Bank, is

sEate-or^med and the largest of Ëhe three, holding more than 50% of the

30
Barcl-ays Bank D.C.O. is

Limited and the shareholders
banks as Lloyds, WesËmÍnster,

in respect of temporary

s tipul-ated that:

a subsidíary of the BriËísh Barclays Bank
of Standard Bank lnclude other major BriÈish
NaÈionaL Provlncial- and Midlands.
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total deposíts of the public institutions and the prívate sector. As a

staËe-orùrted concern it was gíven a near-monopoly in handlíng the business

of governmenË bodies, state enterprises, public corporations and other

quasi - public bodies" rn 1963, for example, nearly 90% of its total

deposit l-iabilíties \¡¡ere owned by the publíc sector.

rn 1970, 1egíslation was inrroduced (1970 Bankíng Acr) which, for
the first time, detailed the statutory obligatlons of commercíal banks

operatíng in Ghana. All banks must be l-ocally íncorporated and licensed

by the Bank of Ghana with a required mínimum paid-up capital. Specific

rules çrere laid down for the operaÈion of banks íncluding such maËters

as the opening and closing of branches and administrative procedures for
the granting of advances. In additíon, the banks were prohiblted from

engaging in commercial, agricultural or industrial activfties and from

deaLíng in immovable property. Furthermone, provision was made for the

appoíntment of a chief examiner to supervise banking operaËions and

compliance with the Act

Non-Bank FínaricÍal Intermediaries

These are made up four development banks, a post office savíngs

Bank (or Ghana savings Bank), a building society and 12 insurance

companÍes local1-y regisËered. The development banks (The Agrícultural

Development Bank, Bank for Housíng and Construction, National- Finance

and Merchant Bank and NaËionar rnvestment Bank), as their names ímply,

have a more restricted sphere of operations. They all seek to attract
medium or long term funds from the public (savings and time deposits).

The Agrícu1Ëural Development Bank (ADB), formerly the Agricultural

credit and co-operative Bank, commenced operatíons on August 1, Lg6s

when it Ëook over the net assets of the Bank of Ghanars Rural Credit
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Department. IEs main sphere of work is credit to peasant and medium-

scale agriculture.

The Bank for Housing and Construction was created ín mid-1973 r¿íth

the primary purpose of increasing the avaílability of credit for índus-

Èria1 and commercial construction as well as public housing.

The National Finance and Merchant Bank was established in 1972 as

a merchant bank with capital subscribed by the Ghana Government and

National & Grindlays Bank Lirnited of Brítain. Deposits wíth this bank,

maínly time deposits, are held by companíes and public corporations.

The NaËionaL lnvestment Bank began operaËions in June 1963 to

finance and promote enterprises in a1l- sectors of the economy wíth

emphasis on the índusËrial- sector. Despite its name, it is not a

commercíal- bank. It only attempts to meet the needs for medium and Long

term fl-nance and íts sources of funds are from the government as well as

borrowing from the publ-ic, both inside and outside Ghana. Its well-

known DevelopmenË Servíce Institute provides technícal assistance tt

prívaËe investors by preparing feasíbílity studies of new investmenË

projecËs and assisting in the improvemenË of efficiency of already

existing enterprises.

The First Ghana Building Society was established in 1957 to finance

the consErucËion and marketing of buiLdings, especial-Ly private dwellings.

The Post Office Savings Bank was establíshed mainLy for small sâvers to

invesË in government debË. It accepts deposits (time) from the publíc

up to a maxímum of Ø10,000 and depositors may wiËhdraw up to î,2O on

demand; for larger sums notice is required. This Bank is subject to

the provisions of the l-970 Banking Act and may engage in general banking

business including the granting of loans and over-drafts to entiËies
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oËher than the government.

Of the twelve insurance companies, the State Insurance Corporation

and the Marine & General Brokers company account. for the bulk of

insurance business ín Ghana. Under the Insurance Act of. L972, insurance

companíes must be officía11y registered and 1oca1ly incorporated v¡ith

a mínímum l-aid down capital of wtrich at least 4fl. should be paid in

Ghana. Insurance comPanies are further required to invest 50% of their

funds in government stock and 50% in other clafms approved by the

Insurance Commissioner.

The operations of these non-bank financial inËermediaries are in

general srnal-l as compared wlth Ëhose of the banking system. Tn L972,

for example, an estímated g% of total- prívate secËor claims on financíal

institutions were heLd with non-bank fínancial intermediaries and the

domestic credit operations of these ínstítutions accounted for about

L4% of the total net credit extended by all financial ínstitutions

(IMF, L975; p.156)

The Traditional Money Market

Mention should also be made of the tradiËional system of credit

which has long exísted in the country - Ëhe local money lenders.

Although the scale of their operaËfons has declined since the 1950s, Lhey

were importanË to r^Tarrant ínvestigation and regulatíon. The 1957 Report

of Ëhe Commíttee on Agricultural Indebtedness put the number of regis-

Ëered money l-enders at 476 for the whole country with 39 in Accra and

357 Ln Ashanti, the principal cocoa-growing area (Birmingham et. a1.,
?i

L966; p.304) ."-

31
A Money

inËerest Ëo a
Lenders Ordinance, subsequenË to the Report, limited
maximum of. 15% per annum.
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Information on rural credit is not readily avaíl-able and scanty.

A loan may usuall-y be secured against the pledge of the debtorts farm.

rrPledgíng is a kind of indigenous mortgage system r¡hich usual1y, though

not always, involves Ehe use of the farm by the lender (rdeo then takes

temporary possession) and ofËen involves the sub-division of (the value

of) Èhe usufruct in an agreed mannertf (Hi11, 1958; p"5).

Loans may be for a varíety of purposes, productive and non-

productive. The most common are for 1iËigatíon, educaËion and funerals.

Rates of 50 to 100% are frequently cited but these relate Ëo the entire

period of the loan not to the annual- interest. Generally, t'the longer

Ëhe period of Ëhe loan the lower Ëhe rate of inËerestrr (Bírmingham et al.,

1966; p.305).

Final-ly, there are other types of credit for r¿hich no guantitative

data exists. These are,

(a) credit gíven by trading companíes to customers on r,¡holesale
transactíons, especially market mammies ;

(b) CredíË given by shops and traders to their customers on

transacËions; a1-1 Ëhe department stores operate credit
and similarly many Eransactions at the markets;

(c) Loans by employers (public and prívate) to employees for such
purposes as house-buil-ding or buyíng a car;

(d) Loans by relatives to oËher members of the family for such

Purposes as education, purchase of mammy-Lorry or taxí and so on.

2. Banking Control-s: Instruments of Monetary po1_lcy

In the first few years of íËs existence, the Bank of Ghana was not

active in the fteld of moneLary policy as we earlier noted. rts main

pre-occuPation was Eo achieve a smooth transition or change-over from

the currency of the I¡lest African Currency Board to the new national

currency. rt was noË unÈil 1963 (1963 Act) that ít acquired a barrery

retaíl-
accounLs
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of Por{ers to control the operations of the commercial banks. The 1963

AcË empowered the Bank of Ghana to enforce the following mínimum asset

ratios on the commercía1 banks;

- Cash, balances with banks ín Ghana and currenË account
deposits wíth the Bank of Ghana

- Liquid AsseËs (March-AugusË) 40%

- Liquid Assets (Septernber- February) 46%

- Special Deposits with Bank of Ghana

- Ghana Government Stocks r8%

Líquid assets were defined as Treasury BiLl-s, approved agricultural

loans and approved indusLrial loans." rn" two f-iquidity ratios emanate

from the fact that the money supply in Ghana, as in many other developing

countríes, is subject to pronounced seasonaL fluctuaËíons. It ís higher

during the cocoa harvest season (september to February), reaching a peak

in December when the Cocoa Marketíng Board (CMB) purchases cocoa from

the farmetrJ3The asset ratios may be enforced through the impositíon of

fines on delinquenL banks, although in practice the Bank of Ghana has

never imposed such fínes. In addition, the Central Bank was empowered

to set credit guidel-ines and to fíx borrowing and lending rates.

rn 1970, a ne\^r Bank Act broadened and strengthened the powers of

the Bank of Ghana to exercíse direct regulaËion over the foreign

borrowíng of commercial- banks, incLuding the terms on which paymenÈ for

imports may be effected. UnËíl L971, the cenËra1 bank relied chiefly on

credit guidelines to controL domestic monetary developments. However

32
The effect of the lfquid asset ratío r¡ras to restrict non-approved

loans and advances, including loans to commerce, to a maximum of 29% or
23"/" depending upon the time of the year.

JJ For this reason, iË is best to use the month-average rather than
year-end data of the money supply. However, the month-average data are
noË consistently reported by the central Bureau of statistics (cBS).

8%

s%
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beginning in L971, the Bank assigned a more active role boËh to interest

rate policy and to the composition and manipulaËion of reserve ratios

ín addition to the use of specÍal deposits.

Reserve Ratios

Since February 1969 the Bank of Ghana has used tl,ro types of reserve

requírements to regul-ate corrnercial bankst ability to lend, namely a cash

ratio and a liquidíty ratio. In February L969, the minimum cash ratio

was fixed at 15% and the liquidity ratio set at z0%. However, rhe cash

ratio was raised to 25% on February 1-5, Lg70 but was lowered to 20% on

AugusË 1-, l97L in connection with differenE monetary and credit programs

introduced on these dates. The liquidity ratio remained unchanged at

20% but ín August 1971 the banks r¡rere permitted to ínclude as eLigible

assets cocoa bi1ls and credit for export, ostensibly to encourage the

banks Ëo lend to the export secËor.

on August 30, 1973, the Bank of Ghana announced that the 20%

liquidity ratío r¿oul-d be a maximum rather than a minimum.eqtrire*"rrt.

However, the banks szere to maintain a minimum total reserve ratios (cash

and liquid assets) of. 4v/". The purpose of the new reguration Ìras Ëo

build more flexibility into the conËrol sysËem and enable banks to seek

more productive outlets for credít ouË of the government securities

market.

Credit Guídelínes or Selective Credit Controls

These are the instruments most frequently employed by the Bank of

Ghana. First introduced on Apríl 1, L964, the Bank aËtempted Ëo use

these instrumenËs to infl-uence dírectly the volume and distribution of

commercial banksr credít to pubLíc institutÍons and the private secEor

by setting guidelines for total commercial banksr credit expansion,
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excludf.ng Ëhat for cocoa which has mainly been seasonal. Under rhe credit

control Program, the Bank of Ghana first identifies "priorityrt and t'nor1-

priorityrr sectors in accordance vrith the governmentts overall economic
34program. Sectoral ceilings are Ëhen set to influence the distribution

of credit in such a T¡tay ËhaE resources are channelled into activities

considered most beneficial- for the economy. For exampl-e, the February

1969 CrediË Control Measures direcÈed that rrexpansion in commercial bank

credit to Ëhe production sector should not exceed 15% of the level aË

the end of 1968 and a maximum of. Ltr/. r,ras set for the non-productíve

sectors i.e. loans for imports, service, constructíon and other a11ied

sectors .credit to the private sector (for purposes other than cocoa

financing) was not Ëo exceed Ø10 millíon or about 12% during 1969¡'

(Economic Survey, 1969-71; p.53. para. 4.27).

A year later' the new Credit Control Measures (February I97O) set

new ceilings and atËempted to dírect credit into priority sectors.

Commercial banks overall- credit expansion ín L97O was límited to ZCj.OZ

over the level exisËing at the end of December 1969. The permitted

expansion to non-priority sectors was lowered from I0% to 9% (Economic

Survey, 1969-7L; p.54, para. 4.ZB).

Discount and fnteresË Rates

BeÈween l-960 and 1963 the Bank of Ghanats re-discounE rate r^7as set

at only L/8% above the Treasury Bí11 rate of 4%, hardly a truLy penal

rate. Financial instruments fully re-discounËable at the Central Bank

AL- the designation of priority and non-prioríty sectors is subject to
change in accordance with economic conditions and government poliãy. In
generaL, however, the prioríty secËors have comprised agrículture,
manufacturÍng, Ëransport, exports, storage and communl-cations v¡hilst
the non-prioríty sectors have designated domesËic commerce, míning,
utilíties and other allied activities.
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35rrere treasury and cocoa bílls.
The Bank imposes maxímum interest and lending rates

sectors. Most often, the rates are expliciEl_y laid down

certain

dírectives

to the commercial banks. For instance, on July 31, Lg7L, commercial

banks were required to pay a mínimum of 7!2"/" per annum on saving and time

deposits and a minimum of L% on demand deposits in excess of øso.

Except for the organízation of exports for r,¡hích an interest ceiling of

Ll% was placed, no ceilings were praced on Lending rates to all_ other

acËivities. However in August L973, ín connection with its policy of

channeling credit to agricul-ture and sma1l Granaian businesses, the Bank

of Ghana announced a reductíon in interesË rates. The re-discount rate
was revised dor¿nwards from 8% to 6% and commercial- bank deposit rates

were lowered from a range of 7-8Ll/" to 5-6% whil-e the treasury bíll rate
was scaled down from 6 to 5%. rnterest payments on demand deposits

were eliminated altogether and lending rates were also lowered from

ll'Ls% to 9-LÚL with a ceil-ing of. Ltr/" ímposed on all- credirs although

credít for agriculture and exports was allowed a preferential 9% rate.
Government stock and bonds continued Ëo carry interest rates between

4 and 67". IË is worthy of note that the new interest rate structure
ín L973, although somevrhat hígher than thaË in force ín 1971, consisted

of rates significantly less tban the annual rate of inflation. In fact
for most of the period under study the real raËe of interest has

consístently been negative.

35
cocoa Bills qrere created in 1961 by the cMB to fínance cocoapurchases and bridge the gap between cocoa purchases and receipts from

sale abroad. Untll October L963, the commerclal banks r"r" ,rot involve,lLn the re-discounting of cocoa bij_ls.

to

in
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Special DeposÍts

These were first introduced as an instrument of monetary polícy in

begínning of 1963 v¡hen the commercial banks r¡rere required to maintain a

special non-interest bearing account (the "Btt account) at the central

bank in addition Ëo their ordinary balances and at a level equívalent

to 5% of their Ëotal deposit liabilities. These deposits, in effect,

r,zere a dísguised but íngeníous way of raising reserve requiremenLs.

Following criticÍsms from the banking sector, they were quickly abolished

in February 1969. They were however re-introduced in July l-971 ¡"zhen the

Bank of Ghana decided to tighten and centralize foreign exchange regula-

tions. The banks qrere required Lo transfer to the Bank of Ghana all

funds which vrere held in respect of arrears on current external payments

(mainly maËured 180-day ímport credits) as well as in respecÈ of those

deposits normall-y required at Ëhe time of opening import leLters of

credit and guarantees. such funds, until then, had been retained by

the banks and used for domestíc credit purposes. In addition, Ëhe banks

r/üere required Èo transfer daíIy the cedi counterpart of newly maturing

import credit and other externar payments. These commercial banksr

funds, not subject to reserve requirements, r^rere heLd by the Bank of

Ghana under Special Deposíts and the Bank assumed Ëhe exchange risks on

the transferred funds.

The bankíng system in Ghana therefore operates under raËher

prolific regulations. Almost every aspect of banking activity is

regulated; from closing and opening of branches, paymenË of interest and

lending rates to economíc actfvities they are prohibited from in addítion

to statutory reserve requirements. This kind of regulation follows the

general pattern of 'rinterventionistrr philosophy thaË characterized the

government throughout the period of our sÈudy.
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3. MoneËary Developments, L955-74

The Bank of Ghana, as \^re saw earlier, did not pLrrsue any active

monetary po1-icy in the first Ëhree years of íts existence; iE was more

concerned with achieving a smooth change-over from the sterling exchange

standard to the newly created national currency. It was not until 1960

Èhat the Bank expressed a wilLingness to use the monetary por¡zers conferred

upon iË by the 1957 Ordinance. Hence, for the period up to 1960, the

monetary system rras essenEiall-y the same as the colonial sysËem.

The total money supply, convenËionally defined in Ghana as currency

in circuLation plus demand deposits (narrow definition) has increased

consistently, except in 1958 when a small decrease was registered, as

Èhe foll-owing table indicates,

TABLE 2.3

THE SUPPLY OF MONEY Ø t'tu.i.rous

L9s4 1 955 L956 L957 195I L959

Currency wÍth Public

Demand Deposits

Total Money Supply

52.O

30. 6

82.6

52.8

30.8

83.6

57 .2

33.0

90.2

s7 .6

34.2

9l_ .8

52.4

38.0

90.4

57 .O

43.8

100.8

Source: Birmingham et. al. , 1966; p.3l-3, Table L3.7.

The príncipal source of increase in the money supply was the

accumul-ation of ext.ernal asseEs by the banking system as Èhe following

tabLe shows,
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TABLE 2.4

CHANGES IN THE },ÍONEY SUPPLY AND SOIIRCES OF CHANGE 1954-59.

CHANGES IN MONEY SUPPLY L9s4 1955 L956 T957 1958 1969 L954-59

Currency ín Circulatíon
Demand Deposits

Total Money Supply

SOURCES OF CIIANGE:

Overseas Assets of Banking
System

Bank Loans and Advances

Government Bí11-s and Securi-
ties held by banks

Net Money CreaËion by uant s 
(a)

-0.1
+L;4

+1.3

+2.2

+0. 6

*:'

+0.4

+0. 1

+0.5

+3.9

+0. I

+o -2

+2.2

+L. 1

+3.3

+0.8

+L.7

-0. t

+0.8

14.2

+0. 6

+0.8

-3.6
l{.9

-0.2

-2.6
+1.9

-0. 6

+4.8

+1. 6

+o.1

+0.4

+2.3

+2.9

+5. 1

+3.5

+2.2

+0. 1

+0.2

+2.4

+8. 0

+10.4

+11.6

r{.8

+4.2

+1.4

(a) Net of increases in saving and tíme deposits.
Source: Birmingham et. al_., L966; p. 315, Table 13.5.

Paradoxically, the banking system accumulated foreign assets at a

tíme when the country l,ras runníng substantial balance of payment deficits

(see Table 4.5). Under the sËerling exchange standard such deficiËs

should have resulËed in the conËractíon of the money supply. But

Birrningham et. al. (1966) explain ËhaË trËo a much greaËer extenË changes

in the external- assets of the central government and the CMB provided the

counterpart of the surplus and deficíts in the balance of paSrment.

Indeed in the years L956, 1959 (and 1960) the non-banking external assers

had to rpay for t Ëhe balance of payment deficits and an increase in the

exËernal asseËs of Ëhe banking system " (p.3L8).

It may also be observed from Table -2.4 that commercial bank lending

was smaLL and in fact negligible if we take bank rending as net of

increases ín time and saving deposits. Birmíngham et. al-. (1966)

concluded that rtthe banks were ínsignificant as net creators of money ín
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1950-59" Net bank lending was only 11.6 million or under 4% of rhe rotal

increase in the money supplyt'(p"321). So far as the banks vrere concerned,

Ghana vlas an area wíth surplus funds and since only a proportíon of the

increase in deposiËs could be employed domesËica1ly, there r¡ras a substan-

Ëialnetoutflow of funds to London.36

The reasons for Ëhe sma1l amount of domestic lendíng are already

wel-l-knovzn and need only be mentíoned briefly f,"r"l7 Foremost was Èhe

fact Ëhat African borrowers had difficulty províding collaterals as

security. Other reasons íncluded the unwillingness of the banks to

grant credit on a medium or long-term basis, Ëhe type of Loans most

desired by African businessmen, the lack of any close contact between

the European bankers and theír potential African customers and the lack

of alternative invesËment outlets.

Nevertheless, the shift out of local into foreign assets gained an

impetus following ar upward movement of short-term interest rates on the

London money market rel-ative to the rates on the Accra market. Thi;

differential- r,¡hich was irrelevant to relative domestic economic condi-

tions, ensured that the monetary system was furËher subjected to another

extraneous or Itforeigntt infLuence.

The break with the colonial sterling exchange standard came in

February L960 when the Ghana Government Treasury Bi1Is v¡ere íntroduced

for the fírst time and the Bank of Ghana announced its willingness to

rediscount them at 4%. This, in essence, amounted to a declaration by

3$ni, was the basis of the conËention that under the coronial
system' ít was the colonies whích rather ironicaLly made substantial
ínvestments in Britain.

37
For a ful-ler dfscussíon see Bauer (1967).
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Ëhe Bank to creaLe a fiducLary issue r,¡hich meant that the currency in

circulation could be expanded by the acquisiËion (by the central Bank)

of sterling or Ghana government securiËies and effectively opened the

door to large scale deficit financing as r^re shall see in chapter 5.

The introduction of the biLls led to a rapid decline in the banks'

holding of foreign treasury bills and by the end of L962 the commercial

banks had completely run down their portfolúos of foreígn treasury bi11s

as can be seen from the fol-lowing table,

TABLE 2.5

Notes: (a) nefore 1963 when cocoa bills were íntroduced, I'other" bíl1s
consisted prímaríly of foreígn treasury bil1s.

Sources: (i) Killick ín 'trrl:retharn and Curj.e (1967);p.101 (ii) Ahnad (f970);p.31.

The effect of the introduction of the new treasury bills therefore

ú7as to buíld up the liquídity position of the commercial banks Ëo the

extent that by 1964 more than half of the total assets of the commercial

banks was in such bills as can be seen from the tabLe on the next page.

ASSET STRUCTI]RE OF COMMERCIAL BANKS (1.959.65) Ø ¡rri.i-rOìqS.

Cash

Balances r¿íth other Banks

Ghana Government Treasury Bill
orher nitts(")
Total Liquid Assets

Ghana Government Securíties
Loans and Advances

OËher Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

L2.6

23.2

4.4
40.2

0.4

21.2

L2.6

74.¿+

9.4

23.2

8.4

3.2

44.2

0.4

27.0

]-L.2

82.8

9.0

2I "6
11.6

6.0

48.2

r.2
47.4

11.6

108.4

L4.4

4.2
34.6

I.2
s4.4

t)

49.0

2L.8

L27.4

10. 8

-L.4
3s .6

4.4
49.4

11.0

6L.6

2L.8

r_43.8

17.4

4.0

37 .6

9.2

68.2

25.2

66.8

23.O

183 .2

22.0

4.0
59.4

22.6

08. 0

27 .B

80.6

25.6

L44.6
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TABLE 2.6

Source: Ahmad, L97O; p.33, Table 2.

1961 vritnessed a number of developments v¡hích further increased Ëhe

liquidity ín the monetary system. First, Ëhe fiducíary issue liras creaËed.

Second, the Bank of Ghana made its first loan to Ëhe government in the

form of lüays and Means Advance. These transactions led to a rise in

currency in circulation. Third, the Foreign Exchange Act of July 5, rg6.J-,

exËended exchange control regul-atíons to transactions with al-l- counËries

incl-uding Ehe sterl-íng area.3B tr," Act al-so stipurated that the commer-

cía1 banks and ínsurance companies hold only Límited foreign balances

as T¡rere necessary for day-to-day transactíons and repartriate the rest

of the íd1e funds to the Bank of Ghana in a bid to centrarize aLr

foreígn exchange resources. Furthermore, remittances of íncomes of non-

Ghanaians were restricted to 5ú/. or Ø5r00o,,whichever $/as less.

These developmenÈs resulEed in Ëhe repartríation of large sums of

money that were prevíously invested abroad and the commercía1 banks were

38Ptiot to Ëhis date exchange regulations applied only to transacÈionswith countries ouËside the sterling area.

COMMERCIAL BANKS'
(Averages of

LIQUIDITY POSITION, 1960-65.
End-of-Month Figures)

(PERCENIAGES) 
"

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Cash Reserves

OËher Liquíd Reserves

Total Líquid
Reserves (a+b)

Special Deposits
(r'B'r Account)

Ghana GovernmenË
SecurÍtíes
TOTAL RESERVES (cft+e)

33

20

53

2l
22

43

1

44

15

36

5l-

8

33

4L

t_L

56

67

3

17

B7

1L

51

62

3

L7

B2
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obliged to seek alternative loca1 avenues for the investment of these

funds" The main outLet eras crediË to the commercial sector, in

particular, to finance the ímport Ërade. Credit to this sector earned

as much as 6 to 9% per annum l¡hereas Ëhe discount rate on 9o-day

treasury bil1s was only 4%. However r¿ith the ímposition of import

control-s in December 1961- the demand for credit in the commercial sector

was checked somer,¡hat and the banks invested their idle funds in govern-

menË Èreasury bílls (Table 2.5). rt is worthy of note, nonetheless, that
the increase in their holdings of government treasury bí11s did not

prevent the banks from increasing their lending to the non-government

sector aLso (Table 2.5).

The willingness of the commercial banks to increase theír holdings of
government treasury bills perhaps marked an epoch in Ghanars monetary

?o
history." ft províded an easy means of financing the growing budget

deficits. More importantly, these Ëreasury birls formed part of their
staËuËory secondary reserves and they r¿ere fully re-discountable r¿ilh

the Bank of Ghana at no penal rate. Thus the banks remained fairry
líquid and their PoÈential capacity for credit expansion vras therefore

high. This Ëhen was the begínning of a system in wtrich lending to the

government íncreased the liquidíty positl_on of the banks to permit

further credit to both government and non-government sectors.

During 1963, the government disturbed by this potential danger,

decided Ëo reduce the liquidíty of the banking system by funding

Ø2o níLríon worth or 56% of Lreasury bill hoLding of the commercial

banks inËo medium-term ínvestment, the Conversion SËock of. L967-196g,

?oJL.It is debatable whether
volunÈarily. It may probably be
regulated ínËo doing so.

the banks acquired government bi11s
correct to say that they were indirectly
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which would not be counted as part of their liquid asseËs. The exercise

r,ras a failure for ít had the opposite ímpact on the liquidity position

of the banks (Table 2.6 especially L963-64) which srood at 67% Ln L964,

an all-time record. The very same government ran an even larger deficit
in 1964 and borrowed from the banks Ëo finance it, with the result that
their holdíngs of Ëreasury bills increased dramatically (Table 2.5).
FurËhermore' as Ëable 2.5 indicated, the Conversion Stock exercj-se did

noË resuLt in any decrease of credit to the private sector.

The credit expansion however 1ed to a significant fa1l in their
cash ratio from L5% ín L962 to 11% in 1964 bux,'until April Lg64 the

banks ín Ghana were under no lega1 obligation to maintain any fixed
cash and liquidity ratios and therefore kept such voluntary ratíos as

Ëhey found convenientrt (Ahmad, lgTO;p.35).

A number of other factors helped to aggravate the excess líquidity
situatíon. one was the involvement of the Bank of Ghana in fínancing

the operations of certaín state enterpríses. Any credit to these enter-
prises had the potential of increasing high-powered money and in turn
the multiple expansion of commercial bank credit. The Bank of Ghanars

credít to these semi-pub1-ic institutions and enterprises rose from

Ø5.4 million ln 1963 ro ØZA.+ miIlíon ín 1964 and Ø51.2 million in 1965

(Ahmad, L970; p.61).

The other factor was the introduction of an inland cocoa bill scheme

in october 1963. under thís scheme of cocoa financing the cMB was

authorízed to draw 3-month internal bi1ls on its subsidiary, the Cocoa

Marketing Company. These bil"ls were initíally to be re-discounted by the

commercial banks but at a later stage, the commercial banks could

re-discount them \,ùiËh the Bank of Ghana. prior to 1963, the cMB acquired
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1ocal currency by surrending (or discountíng) the foreÍgn securiËies held

by its subsídiary based in London to the Bank of Gtrana for an equivalent

local currency" After october 1963 the cMB could then finance its

purchase of cocoa from domestic producers by borrowing internally from

Ëhe banking system agaÍnst its future foreign exchange receipËs rather

Ëhan by drawing upon íts foreign exchange assets.

The introductíon of the cocoa bil-l scheme resulted in a continuous

increase in bank 1-ending to the CMB. Two other factors acceleraËed this

trend. First, due to falllng worl-d cocoa price and a fixed producer

price, the Board's receipts from cocoa exporËs persístenËLy fe11 short

of its payments Èo the cocoa farmers with the resul-Ë that the Board had

to seek accomodation from the banking system. second, there r¡ras a

bumper crop in ttre L964/65 season but in October 1964, Ghana, Brazí!,

Cameroon, Ivory Coast, Nigeria and Togoland formed the Cocoa producers'

All-iance to withhold cocoa from the world market until the price ro""10

WÍËh no foreign exchange coming in the Board was forced to borror 
"rr"r,

larger amounts from the commercial banks, who, when they were tight for

funds, re-discounted the cocoa bills with the Bank of Ghana. Thus the

ultimaËe responsíbility for cocoa finance indírectly came to rest with

the Bank of Ghana. Out of the total ínternal cocoa bills of ø34 nillion

at the end of L963, the Bank of Ghana ]neLd î,29 million or g3.5%. By the

end of L964, rhe Bankrs hoLding amounred Eo Ø32 mílIion or 90% (Ahmad,

L9703p.64).

In 1963-64, the monetary situation was becoming a1-armingly chaotic.

Disturbed by the reckLess lending policies of the commercial banks and

atn" period of wiLhholdtng was ocËober 1964-January 1965. The
attempË fail"ed and cocoa sales T{ere resumed ín February L965.
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their dísregard for sound bankíng practíces, the Bank of Ghana introduced

a Bank AcË in 1963 to discípline them and regulate the level of their
credit. The 1963 Act, as vre noted earlier, required them to maintain

a cash ratio of 8%; a f.iquidity ratio of 40% betr,¡een l'Iarch and Augusr

and 46% between September and February; a minímum of. 5% of their total
deposít l-iabilities in a special deposit account (AccounË "8.) with the

Bank of Ghana and invest a minímum of L8% of their toral deposit liabili-
ties in Ghana GovernmenË stock. In addiËion, they were,

- to cover sight barances due Ëo banks abroad (including head
office' correspondents, foreígn branches and subsidiaries) by
1007. foreign currency deposíts with the cenËra1 Bank.

- to obtain príor approval of the Bank of Ghana before granting
l"oans exceeding ø10r000 for purposes other Ëhan agriculture and
índus try.

- to obtain and deposit with the Bank of Ghana a minimum of L5%
down-paymenË before opening a letter of credit in respect of
imports of consumer goods incLuding consumer durables (pp.g9-90).

These measures were largely íneffective in arresting the gro}Ith of
commercial banksr credit to the non-governmenË sector. rt can readily
be seen from Table 2.5 that commercial bankst loans and advances increased

rapidly ín L964 and 1965 because rhe banks rrere very l_iquid (Tabre 2.6).
The expansion of the commercía1 bankst f.iquid reserves resulted from the

resumptÍon of sale of government treasury bills to the banks to finance
ever-growing budget deficÍts. Thus the fiscal needs of the government

became incompaËible with the restrictive measures inËroduced in 1963.

In view of the ineffectiveness of the measures inÈroduced Ín 1963

ít became necessary to introduce another round of measures in January

L966. The bank rate T,¡as raised from 4.5% to T/" and the commercial banks

T¡7ere requested by moral suasion to reduce their lending for relat.ively
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1-ess productíve purposes by raËes rangíng from 10-507.. Furthermore, ín

an aLtempt to reduce their lending to the commercial sec¡or, the banks

rvere requesËed to submiË all letters of credit Ëo the Bank of Ghana for

approvaL and to obtain and deposit with the Bank cash margins of 5% in

respect of raw materials and l-% in respecË of capital good ímports.

The military junta that took poÌ¡rer a month l-ater, February 1966,

announced a ¡rsËabilization programtt, cut r,¡trat it considered ¡¡asteful

government expenditure, Ëerminated certain government contracts and

projects. The effect of all- these \¡ras to trim the deficit and thereby

reduce the need for borrowing from the banking system. rn 1967 net

credit to the governmenË by Ëhe banking system increased by onry Ø33

rnf.llion as comPared to an increase of ø60.5 miLl-ion in 1966 (Economic

Survey, L969-7L;p. 130) .

After Ëhe coup, the commercial banks hastened to meet their líquidity

ratios and they accompLíshed this mainly by re-discounting treasury bill-s

wíth the Bank of Ghana, not by reducing the size of their 1-oan portiolios.

By L967 their hol-dings of Ëreasury bil-l-s had declined from ø68.5 million

to Ø51 mill-ion or 25% as Ëhe folLowing rable (next page) shows.
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TAB].E 2.7

ASSETS OF THE COì,II'ÍERCIAL BANKS, L966-74. ø }flLLIONS.
(YEAR -END FTGURES)

1966 t967 1968 L969 L970 r97t L972 t973 l97t+

c"sh 
(")

Balances wiËh other
Banks

Treasury silrs(b)
cormerciar Bills (c)

Loans and Advances

Securities
Other AsseËs

TOTAL ASSETS

38.9

L2.0

68.5

29.O

98.8

36.3

37 .2

320.8

38.4

11.3

51.0

32.4

99.5

47 .3

42.L

t22.O

7.9

45.7

s7 .9

103. 7

42.5

48"3

34¿+.L

038

8.0

50. 9

45.2

L49.0

46.0

35.L

389.0

I54

B. l-

51.6

LL.2

175.3

67 .4

37.8
'+39.6

288 79 "O

L2.9

26.0.ì

60.3J

254.4

27 .5

54.4

5L4.s

tt4

9

I

7

I02.4

256.L

49.4

L67.3

699.0

20.4

99.2

283.6

65.6

L44.6

7B/+ -6

17L.2 2L5.0

3I9

111_.9

387.0

79.0

1_87.8

l_000.0

Notes:(a) Includes balances wiËh the Bank of Ghana
currency assets.

(b), (c) After I97L Treasury and Conunercial- biLLs
inËo one caËegory "bí1Is discounted".

Sources: Economic Surveys, L969-7L;p.134 and

1972-74; p. 1-61.

Furthermore, the commerciaL banks rrvoluntariLyrr held Loans and

advances in check; these only increased from Ø98.8 rnill-ion in 1966 to

ø99.5 mil"líon Ln L967 or by 0.007"a. However the banks were srill

excessively lÍquid and Ëhe Economic survev (1969-7L) noËed that,

".....aË the end of December 1969, the liquidíty of the
comnercial banks at 60,9% was much higher than the minimum
requirement of 35%. The total cash reserves of the banks stood at
ø54.8 nilLion or 2L.3% as againsr a minimum of 15% whíl-e oËher
liquid reserves amounted to Ø99"7 míll-ion or 39.5% compared with a
minimum of. 20% set by rhe regul_ationsrr (p"55 para. 4.30) 

"

Soon things began Ëo change. Busia had just been elected into

office (1969) with a declared promise of dismantling Ëhe rigid imporË

controL program. The progressive dismantling subsequently led to a rapid

increase ín demand for imporÈs and concomitanËly to demand for bank

crediË Ëo finance the imports. Total- bank credit for commerce alone

and foreign

r¡Iere aggrega ted
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increased by 48% from Decernber 1970 Ëo Decemb er L97I and bank crediË

for imports inereased by 23% withín the same one year period (Economic

survey, L969-7L;p"133)" rndeed, for the Busia era one notices a surge

of bank credit from ØL49 mil-lion to î,254.4 míllíon or 70.7% Lncrease in
tero years (Table 5.5).

Perturbed by the aggressive lending pracËices of the commercial

banks, the Bank of Ghana hastily íntroduced the Banking Act of 1970 to

tighten control over their credit. Hor¿ever the effectiveness of Ëhe

AcË was eclipsed in the same year when Ëhe government enacted Ëhe

Ghanaian Business Promotion AcË which aimed at the take-over of alien
trading assets in specified fierds by Ghanaians and it was made the

poLicy of the Bank of Ghana to assist the commercial banks in financíng

the promotional exercise. rn pursuance of this goal, the central Bank

established a credit GuaranËee Scheme for sma11-sca1e índustry to induce

the commerciar banks to lend to small borrowers who were unable to
provide the collaterar normally demanded by the banks. rt therefor'e

became necessary to introduce new measures in september LSTL but it was

too little too late to .resolve the líquidity crj_sis; the government \,ras

overthrown in a coup on January 13, L972.

During L972 and 1973 the overaLl liquídity posirion of rhe privare

sector ímproved dramatically. Several factors contributed Ëo this.
First, there had been considerabre stock-buílding of ímported goods

during 1969-7L when import controls were relaxed. I^Ihen they were re-
imposed by the new junta, the NRC, companies were obliged to run down

their stocks and thus retain idle bal-ances. Second, a 25% increase in

the producer price of cocoa in september 1972 l_ed to a rapid rise in

domestic íncomes relative to the groe/th in GDp. Thírd, the central
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government reverted to Nkrumah' s trinËerventionístrt economic phíl_osophy

which led to a rapid expansion in government expendiËures. These factors,
coupl-ed wiLh some reduction ín the supply of goods and services, forced

the private sector to build up large íd1e balances. In fact, begínning

in rnid-1972, the commercíal banks began to refuse new time deposits as

Èhey were unable to find profitable outlets for the funds at the rate

they were coming in (rMF, 1975;p.L72). Finall-y, ín L974, rhe governmenr

granted wage and salary increases whích furËher swelled the monetary

balances of the prívate sector and increased the budget deficit, forcing
Ëhe government to seek credit accomodatíon from the banking system.

rn summary, the salient monetary development of the period, Lg55-74,

may be classified under tvro eras,

(a) 1955-60, a period during vrhich rhe moneËary system \¡7as

essentially the colonial sterling exchange sËandard under which
the Bank of Ghana played no actíve role,

(b) 1960-74, an era during which excess money balances in the system
were gradually buil_t up to a saturatíon point

The 1960-74 epoch began first with the introduction of government

treasury bills which raísed the fiduciary issue and gained ímpetus Tñith

persistent and growing budget defícits, resort Ëo borrowing from Ëhe

banking sysËem to finance the deficits, the inland cocoa bill scheme in
L963, the l-iberalízation of ímports ín L969-7L, Ëhe increase in producer

price for cocoa as well as r¡rage and salary increases in rg74.

To be fair, the monetary authoríËies did realize how alarming the

siËuaÈion was becoming and attempted some counËeracting measures. But

each time a tíght credit pol-icy was iniLíated it T¡ras over-ridden and

negated by some other developments like the Ghanaían Busíness promoLion

Act and Inland Cocoa Bill scheme which required extensive credit assÍstance
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from Ëhe Central Bank.

4" Monetary Policy

Obj ect ives

Pursuance of an active moneüary policy in Ghana rea1ly began with

the Bank Act of L963. This Act, as \¡re noEed earlíer, defined the

objectives of monetary policy as:

(í) maintenance of domestic prfce stabilíty as well as exchange
raËe stability,

(íi) promoËíon of national development,
(iii) careful management of the countryr s balance of payment, and
(ív) channeL credit into the productíve sectors such as agricuLture

and exports.

The sa'me AcÈ however pre-empted the rrindependencef' of the Bank of
Ghana by stÍpulating that these objectives be pursued I'in accordance with
the economic policy of the GovernmenËtt. Another moderating or dominatíng

infLuence on these objeetives have been balance of payment developments.

ExËensíve evídence exísts to suggest that, more often than not, the,Bank

of Ghana has been quite ready to sacrífice its monetary objectives on

these Ëwo counts. trrle have already seen ín Ëhe previous section how

monetary measures taken by the Bank were ofËen negated by government

economic poLícies, the Ghanaian Business promotion Act in 1970 for
ínsËance. As another example, the monetary authoríËies from Late I971

pursued a cautious credit poLicy vis-a-vis pubLíc insËitutions and Ëhe

privaËe sector ín Line with Ëhe need to cuË back on imports following the

decline in world cocoa prices and the severe baLance of payment diffi-

culties whích emerged duríng LgTL:l During Ig73, Ghana benefirted from

4t' Ct"rra credít policy is synonymous with monetary policy.
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a sustained increase in worLd cocoa prf-ces to record leveIs. The balance

of payments improved somewhat and in formulâting íts monetary program for
L973/74 the Bank of Ghana decíded to adopË less restricËive guídelines

for bank credit to public ínstitutions and the private sector and ín line

with this policy ínterest rates were al-so lowered. But when the balance

of payments r^Torsened in 1974 the liberal polícy qras reversed with new

measures in september L974 (Economíc survev, L972-74;p.73).

The instrumenËs of credit polícy, as T¡re noËed earlier, have been

asset ratios, special deposits, discount rates and selective credít

controLs or credit guídelines and ceilings. The targets have been the

leve1 of domestic prices and barance of payment deficit. The primary

indicator of monetary policy has been the rate of credit expansion

rather than the stock of high-powered money. Hence the Bank of Grana

foll-ows the ttI.iquidiËy Approacht to monetary manag"r"rrt.42 However the

use of bank credit is quite likely Ëo lead to the r?indicator problem", a

confusion between targets and indicaËors of monetary poti"y.43 Thls,may

indeed be the case ín Ghana where bank credit is highly correlated v¡íth

budget deficits or developments in the real sector and as such Bay no¡

satisfy one of the criteria suggested by Kaufman (rg73) for an optimal

indicator as "minimum feed-back from the real sector'r.

ConducÈ of Credít policy

The conduct of credit policy folLows three basic steps.

Bank of Ghana sets a certain rate of expansion ín total credit

banking system, taking into accounÈ recent balance of payment

First, the

by the

42fhi" approach was popularized by the Radcliffe ReporË. The Report
was discussed extensively by Gurley (1969).

43A deËailed discussion of Èhe indicator
in Saving (L967), Kaufman (L973), Brunner and

probLem may be found in
MelËzer (1967) 

"
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developments, decline in Ëhe income velocity of circulation or money

hoarding as the subsistence sector is monetized and changes in real

income and price".44 s""ond, of the permitted increase in total bank

credit a certain percentage is set asíde to accomodate government

budgetary needs" In the final sËep, directives are issued to Ëhe commer-

cial banks with regards to maxímum permitted credit expansion to the

priority and non-príority sectors. The percentage allocated to the

cenrral- governmenË has varied between 45 to 607. (Table 2.9) but it is

much higher if we take the total public secËor. Table 2.8 also shows

Ëhat since 1965 credít by the banking system has never regisËered a

decrease. Hence one cannot easily dístinguish between an 'easy,t or
t'Ëigh¡" crediË policy except with reference to the rate of credit expan-

sion. DeËerminimg the cuE-off rate however is likely Ëo be problematicaL.

Nevertheless, if the eredit needs of Êhe government turn out larger than

anticipated, suppl-ementary directives are issued to the commerciaL banks

Èo revíse dov¡nwards credit ceilings set for prioriËy or non-príoriiy

sectors or both. For example, the credit po1_ícy of the Bank of Ghana

made effective from February 20, Lg6g, directed Ëhat expansíon in

commerciaL banksr credit to the production sector (priority) should not

exceed 15% of. the level- at the end of 1968 and a maxÍmum or IO% r¡ras ser

for the non-priortty sector. on the whole, expansion of credit to the

private sector (for purposes other than cocoa financing) was not Ëo

exceed Ø10 million (Economic survey, Lg6g-7L;p.53, para. 4.27). However

after worsening government finances in the fol-lowing year, the Bank of

Ghana introduced new measures which reduced the credit ceílings ín

additiona
sector. B

a fal1 in

e deeline in Èhe velocíty of círculation may result from
1 transaction demand for money in the erstwhile subsistence
esides this, other economic and social facÈors may contribute Ëo

Ëhe veLocity through currency hoarding (see chapter 5).

¿!'Th
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September L97L to "counteract considerable expansionary influence on the

money supply, prices and ímports anticipated from Government budgetary

spending during t:ne L97L/72 r.iscaL year" (Economic survev, Lg69-71;p.40,

para" 4.4) "

Effectíveness of Credit policy

The evaluatíon of the success of a credit policy is quite a difficult

task but we shaLl atÈempË this wíthin Ehe frame-work set in the previous

secLíon" That is, a credit policy would be adjudged successful if
(i) íncreasing allocation of credit Ëo the central government is accompa-

nied by a reduction of credit allocation to the private sector, (ii) the

com¡nercial banks do not exceed the ceilings set by the Bank of Ghana for
the non-príority sector and satisfy the ceilÍng set for the príority

45sector.

On the first críterion the foLlowíng table suggests that the Bank

of Ghanars credit policy has met wíth 1ittle success.

45Ih""" criËeria are at best non-rigorous and do not pretend to bescientifÍc. Nonetheless, they are at leasË a useful beginning in an
area fraught T,riËh many problems.
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TABLE 2"8

Sources: Economic Survey, L969-71;p.130, Appendix XII,
Economic Survey, L972-74;p.L57, Appendix XIII

The tabre reveals Ëhat nor less than 60% of. the credit by the,

banking system ís al-l-ocated to the public sector as a whole. Except in

L973, credit allocaËíon to the public secEor has increased consistently,

and so has credit al-location to the privaËe secËor. Therefore increasing

allocation of credit to the public sector vras noË matched by any corres-

pondíng decrease to the prívate sector. More dramatical-ly, the credit

conËrol measures taken aË the end of 1968 stipuLated that rton the v¡hole

expansion ín crediL to the privaËe sector vras not to exceed Ø10 million

or about 12% during 1969t1 (Economíc Survev, L969-7L;p. 53, para.4.27).

On the other criterion, the following Èable also suggests that the

Bank of Gltrana has achieved l-ittle success in ínfluencing the sectoral

allocation of credit.

SECTORAL BREAK-NI,IN OF CREDIT BY THE BANKING SYSTE¡,f, 1965-74. Ø lni.i.fOlqS

1965 L966 L967 1968 L969 L970 L97I 1972 L973 L974

Central Govern.
ment (Net)

Publ-ic Institu.
tions
TotaL Public
Sector

Private SecEor

Cocoa

TOTAL CREDIT

L92

35

1

0

227 .t
48.3

84. 0

359 .4

3

3

239

30

269.6

59 "3
L09.2

438. 1

285

25

3

2

3l-0.5

60. 5

L27.6

498.6

327.8

24.9

352.7

66.6

L25.9

545 -2

312

47

8

0

359.8

9L.6

119 .5

,70.9

29L

93

8

5

385.3

L26.2

82.0

593.5

3

97L4

286

434.2

L75.2

111. 9

72L.3

4

3

323

22/+

547 "7
L75.3

77 .7

799.5

3

I

343

t78

52L.4

187. 1

L06. 3

814.8

584.3

275.4

859.7

255.9

183.5

L299.r
Z. of Gov't to
Iotal
Z. of PubLic Se.
ctor to Total-

53. s

63.2

54.6

6L.5

57 .2

62.3

60.1

64.7

s4"8

63.0

49.2

64.9

39.7

60.2

40.5

68.5

42.t

64.0

45.0

66.2
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TABTE 2.9

PER}fITTED AND ACTUAL EXPANSION OF COMMERCIAL BANK CREDIT TO THE NON-
covERNMENT SECTOR, L969-70. (PERCENTAGES)

1969 L970

PERMITTED ACTUAL PERI'fITTED ACTUAL

Priority Sectors

Non-PrioriÈy SecËors

TOTAL INCREASE

L5

10

L2.5

76

32

51_.3

33.3

9.0
20.6

29.3

24.9

26.8

Source: CaLculaËed from Economic Survey, L96g-7I.

scanty data permít only limited comparisons for 1969 and L970.

NevertheLess, in both years ceilíngs with respect to total credit expan-

sion were exceeded. FurËhermore, the ceil-íng set for the priority sector

in 1969 was exceeded by almost 4oo%, similarly the ceirings for the

non-priority sector in both years.

Evidence from eLsewhere suggests that Ëhis trend was continued. In
L97L, the permíËted increase of credit to borrowers other Ëhan Ëhe'

central government Ì^7as ø10-l-5 mil_lion. The actual increase was Ø34 mí1Iion

rnillion (Ki1lick, L978;p.324n). Between 1970 anð L972, commercial bank

credit for imports expanded by 150% despite a ceiling 307. (Ki1-1-ick, l97B;

p.324n) .

The situation got even worse Ln 1972. New measures intrciduced on

July 31, 1-971, required that (actual increases ín parentheses) rrlending

Ëo the prioríty sectors was permitted to rise by not more Ëhan 20% (-4.7%)

of the leveL on Jul-y 31, L97L. rn the case of non-priority sectors, no

increase (6.9%) was alLowed and in Èhe case of imports, the commercial

banks were Èo reduce Ëhe credit as of July 31, 7-97l by 30% (-L9.6%)

(Economic Survey , L969-7Lip.54, para. 4.29) .
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The L973/74 credLt guidelines envisaged an expansíon in total
commercial bank credit of nearLy 157." of Ëhis, the permitted rate of
increase to the main priority secËors rras set 2VL. Construction and non-

priority sectors vlere permitËed a Lú/" íncrease ín credit, rdriLe the

imporÈ trade and services qrere allowed 5%. Performance was disappointing.
rlcredit to priority sectors showed almost no change (20sl. increase

pernitted) v¡hil-e credit to non-priority secËors rose by øLg.3 mi1lion or

2Ú/" (Ltr/. perrnitted). A substantíal portion of the credit went to Lhe

import trade, ø7.5 nLLLíon or 38% compared Ëo allowed maximum of. 5%,,

(TMF, L975;p.L67).

The reasons for the íneffectiveness or the general fail-ure of credít
pol-icy are not hard to find. They are:

(i) Conflicts among rhe objectives of credit polícy;
(ii) Excess liquidiËy of rhe commercial banks;

(iii) Multiplfcity of development banks with objecrives incompatible
r^rith moneEary control;

(iv) Ineffective dLscount raËe policy and/or absence of a penal_, rate;
(v) Absence of disciplínary actions on deliquent banks.

(i) Conflícting Objecrives of Credit policy

I'Ie have earl-ier noted the paramount conflict between rrreguLating

and directing the credit and banking sysÈem in accordance $/ith Ëhe

economic polÍcy of the governmentr and monetary stabiLity. other

conflícts include the maintenance of internal- price stabilÍty and/or

balance of payment equilibrium on one hand and the promotion of develop-

ment of the national economy of the other. The latËer objective has

meanË the subscription of a large portion of paid-up capital of develop-

ment banks by Ëhe CenËral Bank as welL as exÈensive credit a1l-ocaËion to

these banks.
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As the Economic Survev (L972-74) puts iË,

"It (the Bank of Ghana) pursued a policy of direct partici-
pation in financing the establíshment of development banks and other
development projects in the fieLds of agriculËure, commerce and
industry. The Bank has schemes for providing guarantees to approved
banks Ëo cover theír loans and advances to small borror¿erst' (p.53).

(ii) Excess Liquidity of the Commercial- Banks

The following tabl-e shows thaË the commercial banks have often

carríed considerable idle funds and are quite likely Ëo take advantage

of loop-holes in existing credit regul-aÉions to find profítable ouËlets

for these funds.

TABLE 2.IO

Note: (a) Addition of cash and other f-iquid asset ratios was dís-
continued effecËive September 1973.

Source: Economic Surveys, L969-7L; Appendix XV, p.135.

L972-74; Appendix )$I, p.163.

From Ëhe table it is apparenË that the commercial banks have

generally over-satísfÍed their reserve ratios except in L970 and 1971.

But as the next section would argue their excess holdíngs of government

Ëreasury bills r,{as as good as cash since they could be discounted into

cash aË the discount window wtrich was always open at the Central Bank.

RESERVE REQUIREMEMS OF COMMERCIAL BANKS , L969.74. (PERCEMAGES).

L969 L970 L97T r972 1973 t974
CASH

Minimum Ratio Required

Ratio Returned

oTmR LTQUTD ASSETS

Ratio Required

RaËio ReËurned

TOTAL RESERVES

Ra tio Req.rired 
(a)

Ratio Returned

15.0

2L.3

20.o

39 .5

35.0

60.9

30.0

23.4

20.o

35.0

50.0

58.4

20.0

L7.5

20.o

34.7

40. 0

52.2

20.0

29.L

20.0

34.0

40"0

63.0

20.0

29.L

20.0

3L.4

60.5

29.7

20.0

L7.t

46.8

020
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The fact however remains that they general-ly carried excess reserves

with consíderable potential for credít expansion.

Tn L97O-71, very little of this potentl-al credit r¡ras ex¡ended Ëo

the priority sectors (see Table 5.7). The Economic survev (L969-7L)

lamented Ëhat,

trlt is rather disappointíng that agriculture, forestry and
físhing had comparaËively low príoríty in the lending by the
commercial banks. At the end of December I97L, the share of
agriculture, forestry and fishing T¡ras only 5.6% of. the Ëotal loans
and advances by Ëhe commercial banksrr (p.52, para. 4.ZZ)

rf we take the view that Ëhe commercial- banks are only ttpassive

creatorsrr of money or credit (Tobin; l-963) then they could be absolved

of much bl-ame in Ëheír short-sightedness with respecË to Ëheír invesË-

ments. According to this viev¡, the commercial banks vrant Ëo satÍsfy

their customers, hence the crucial factor is the general pubLic demand

for credit. There is very Little the banks can do to direct public

demand for credit ar4lay from non-priority to priority sectors such as

agriculËure, foresËry and fishíng which the publ-ic generalLy regard as

rrinferiortt economic activiËies. The banks may attempt to use higher

lendíng raËes to regulate credit to the non-priority sectors but the

effectiveness of thís is circumscribed by the fact that all real

interesË rates have been negatíve.

In general, then, one has a situatíon r,¡here the incentive to borrow

for non-príoríty activiEies remains high and the commercial banks are

continual-ly saddled with excess reserves. This type of situaÈion would

prove troublesome for any Central- Bank.
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Multiplicity of Development Banks

Very f-ittl-e co-ordination exisËs among Ëhe activíties of the four

development banks as well as v¡ith those of the conrnercial banks. The

Agricultural Development Bank was set up specifícalLy to cater for the

needs of the agricultural sector. It makes medium and long-term loans

at a raËe of. 6% fixed by the government. Yet the commercial banks are

required to Lend to this same sector at Ëhe same rate when they can

obtain L0-1,57" on Loans to oLher secËors.

Furthermore, there is considerable overLapping of the functions of

the development banks. They have all lent extensívely t,o the agricul-

ture and construction despiËe theír declared specíalizations (Economic

survey, L972-74;p.7L). Moreover, much of the paid-up capital of these

banks was iníËially subscribed by the government and the Bank of Ghana

and receíved addítional contribuËíons from these same sources. This

structural- peculiarity frequently introduces an el.ement of "slíppager

into monetary control-. Having direct access to credit by the CenËîa1

Bank, Ëhe development banks can frustrate a policy of monetary restraint.

For example, Ln L97o-72 períod when credit policy vras supposed Ëo be

tighË' loans to the development banks by the Bank of Ghana increased

ftom ê,2.1 million in December 1970 to ëL9.9 miLl-ion in December L972

(Economic Survey,l'972-74ip.75). The increase in credit Lo the deveLop-

ment banks T¡las especiaLly marked in L972 when the government ín¡roduced

the Operation Feed Yourself (OFY) program and the Agricultural- Develop-

menË Bank rras exPecËed to assisË wlËh extensíve credit for agriculËura1

Programs.
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Ineffective Discount Rate Polícy

The wide dÍscrepancy beËween the Bank rate, the rediscount rate and

Ëhe Treasury BÍ11 rate (which are almost the same) on one hand and the

commercial banksr lending and deposit rates on the other has contributed

to frustraËe many measures of monetary control-. For example, ín 197r

because the Treasury Bill rate of 6.5% was below the 7.5% on 3-monrh

time deposits, there r¡ras a dÍsruptive swítch in asset hoLdings of the

private sector (mainly companies) from treasury bi11s inËo time deposíts.

Since there r¡ras no penaL rate, the commercial banks discounted these

biLLs, unloaded by the prívate sector, at the centraL Bank.

Although the commerciaL banks have generally had excess reserves,

they have on many other occasíons taken advantage of the discount window

when they feel the effects of monetary stríngency imposed by the Bank

of Ghana. Ironical-ly the same CenËral Bank has been ready to assist

them out of their difficulties. one such ínsËance was the re-

introduction of rrspecial deposits" in July Lg7L. Betr4Teen August ahd

December 1971 the commercial banks transferred a toËaL of. Ø77.2 mirlion

Ëo Ëhe Bank of Ghana for the special deposits but duríng the same Ëíme

they discounËed Ø52 mittion of government biLls at the Central Bank to

meet the requirement (rMF, L975;p.1-64). AnoËher example we noted

earlier v¡as in October l-963 v¡hen the inland cocoa bill schene lsas

introduced Ëo encourage the commercial banks to lend for cocoa finance.

!'Ie saw that through exËensive re-discounÈing of these bilLs, the Bank

of Ghana came Èo hoLd about gtr/" of them.

The discount window therefore constituËes a big loop-hole in monetary

control" The Bank of Ghana could have plugged this hole, buË Ëhen it
might appear as un-supporÈive of government debt. This diLemma is
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really a product of the conflíctíng objectives of monetary po1-Ícy.

Absence of Dísciplinary AcËions

The 1970 Banking AcË empowered the Bank of Ghana to impose fines on

delinquenË banks ín order to enforce prescribed asset ratios. rn

practice however this measure has never been ínvoked. Reference to

Table 2.6 indicates thaE although collectively the three commercial

banks over-satisfied their minimum cash and liquidity requírement.s, on

the whole they failed Ëo fulfil other statutory obligations. Their

special deposits with the Bank of Ghana remained considerably below

the minimum 57. and were also unable to invest L8% of their total deposit

liabílities in Ghana Government securíties.

Perhaps the absence of any discipl-inary action stemmed from the

fact that the commercial bank most noted for its deliquency was the

state-ovned Ghana commercial Bank. rt could not even fulfíl the

minimum cash and liquidity requirements up to the rniddle of. 1966 (Ahmad,

L97O;p.38n)

In concludíng, it ís admítted that this secEíon of the chapter is

raËher lengthy but it \¡Ias necessary to sketch out carefully the Ghanaian

monetary system in order to understand Ëhe Ghanaian variety of inflation

and to evaluate Ëhe possibílities of bringing it under control.

The Ghanaían monetary system r^te sketched is rife wíth detailed regu-

1aËíons on practically a1-1 aspects of banking activity and saEurated with

excess liquidity. IË is also a system which is so closely tied up nith

governmentr s fiscal operations that. ít is almost fuËil-e to distinguish

betr¿een fiscal and monetary polícies. Thus, given the fiscal propensity

to deficit-spending, the Ghanaian monetary system possesses built-in

elements of instabil-ity. I^Iíthin this sysËem it hardly makes sense ro
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talk of t'independentlt monetary control. In fact, monetary control really

means restraint on físcal profligacy. Even worse, Ëhe system is replete

with loop-hoIes thåt limiÈ Ëhe scope of credit or monetary policies or

render them hopelessly ineffective.

In surnmíng up the contents of Èhis chapter, the poliËica1 system Ëhat

exísts in Ghana is c,haracterized by chronic i-nstability, socialism as an

Ídeology and kleptocracy ås a system of government. Economically, the

country is essentially agricultural, deriving much of its foreign exchange

from a síngle c,rop' cocoâ. The sale of this crop to the Cþ18 is influenced

by real producer prices and snuggling, among others. In an effort to save

foreign exchange import cont.rols r¡rere instituted in 1961 and have remained

in effecË since Ëhen.

The success in earning or savÍng foreígn exchange is much influenced

by the countryts domestic ¡ate of inflatíon. Of the monetary and finan-

cial system, the principal features of monetary chaos, excess lÍquidíty,

exÈensive goveïnment incursions and ineffecÈive banking conÈrols díscussed

m¡ke Ít almost impossible to bring inflaËion under control.

These features, poJ-itical instabilíty, klepÈocracy, corrupÈion in

the administratíon of import eontrols, smuggling and monetary inconÊinence

delineate the "environnrentl wíËhín i.rhích developmenË is takíng place. More

importantly, they dÍrectly or indirectly influence Ghanars abíIíty to earn

or save foreign exchange (or íncrease iËs effectíve savings).
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CHAPTER 3: EFFECTIVE SAVINGS3 AN ALTERNATE APPROACH To DEVELOPMENT

"The late Colonel Acheampong, ex-Head of State of Ghana, is
repuÈed to have stashed away in Swiss and other foreign bank accounts
Ê45 million of Ghanars wealrh" (¿qhear!?ioneer, Augusr 4" L}TB).

"Ghana lost frorn 40,000 to 60,000 meËric tons (73=20i¿) of its
main export crop, cocoa, to smugglersrt (patterson, simons & Ewart
Cococa Report No. L/78; p.1).

Are all the intractable probleus of development trexternally" gene-

rated by nrulti-natÍonal companies, deterioraÈing terms of trad.e, restric-

tive trade practices of the DCs C-æ.? Are scarcities of physical economic

resources the sole constraints on economíc development? llhat are the

deveJ-opmental implications of mal-distríbut.ion of wealth, predacious

propensities of autocratic Heads of State, smuggling and other d.efects

in Èhe politieal, economi-c and socía1 envíronment of an LDC?

As we saw ín chapÈer J-, orthodox development, theory tended Ëo skirt

these internal problms of capital formation, pre-occupyíng itself with

fundamentalist dogmas. However, in Ëhe liËeraËure, there were somd spo-

radÍc at.tempts to Íntroduce socio-economíc and political factors ínto

development analysis.l

Many of these attempËs faltered because of reference to indigeníous

cultrrral traits and such variables as "achievement motivationtt (McClelland,

1953) and "degree of breakdown of extended farníly systemr' (Adeluran, Ig57)

whÍch are problematic in ínËer-country comparisons.

Quite recentry, a ne\¡r aÈtempt was made by Robinson (1971) and sub-

suned under a I'socialistíc Theory of Developmentt'. According to Èhís

-0n culture,.religion and climaËe the following are a sample: Weber,
1930; Huntington, 1945; Lee, L957; Mcclelland, 1953; Levine, 1966; I{agen,
1962 and Adehan , L967.

On some aspects of the polÍtical sysÈem the following are a sample:
Fallers, l-963; Àpter, 1965; 0rConnell, 1967; Nye, L9673 Ridker, 1967;
Heidenheimer, 1970; LeVine, 1975 and Damachí, 1976.
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Ëheory:

"rt is not essentÍally the shortage on capital that holds
agriculËure in check; it Ís often the poritical preference for
investing large amounts of scarce eapital in a few spectacular
indusËries and public works...

The rulÍng elites use their governing authority to extract
wealth from the productive classes and spend it on prestigious
sËatus symbols, luxurious living as an imítation of Lhe standards
of the richer metropolitan countries. Certaínly the grand public
buildings, airlines, Rolls Royces, political patronnage and coïrup-
tions all represent formidable obstacles to internal capital forma-
tion and producËive invesÈmenË. These barriers are not like1y to be
removed by supplying uíssíng economíc factors of capital, education
and enterpreneurship from outside. What incentÍve does the peasant
farmer have to produce more when through taxation the surplus is
siphoned off to be spent in conspicuous consumption?tt (p.43).

The uniqueness of thís theory deríves from several reasons. First,

besides recognising the potential threat certain adverse features of the

politíco-economic millieu could pose to development, ít stresses that

these defects are man-made and do not derive from any innate cultural

traiÈs or propensitíes linked to pígmentation. Second, it is a remarkable

improvement over earlier attempts. Third, iË stresses domesËic f'obstacles

to internal capital formation and productive investment". Fourth ánd

perhaps most imporÈant of atl, the epistemology adopt.ed, in contrast to

the gap-models or orthodoxy, is of the existential tradition which seeks

explanations ín the totality of things and theír interaction.

Hor¿ever, the weakness of the theory is that it ,does not treat the
I'domestic obstacles" rígorously and systematically in a formal analysis.

The aÍm of the present chapter is to strengËhen the theory in these respects.

A. EFFECT]VE SAVTNGS

1. A Re-Examination of Èhe Contemporary Concept of Savings

The view thaË scarcit.Íes of foreign exchange may act as a bottle-

neck on economic developmenÈ was first suggested by the gap:models deve-

loped by Chenery et. aI. and McKinnon (1964). According ro Èhe gap-models,
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many goods have strategic ímportance in efficient indusËrial growth but

cannot be produced dcmesËically in the early stages of industrial develop-

ment in the LDCs. The import.ation of these essential goods enËails foreign

exchange expenditure. Scarcitíes of foreÍgn exchange therefore may consÈrain

capital- formaLion and growth.

Recourse to Ð{Pânsion of e>(ports to earn more foreign exchange may

be límited because ttexports of priuary products in many under-developed

countries are no!ü very much tied dor.¡n by world-¡¿ide marketing arrangements,

so Èhat additional quantíties cannot be sold even íf Ëhe seller were

willing to accept very unfavorable terms of trade" (McKinnon, L964;p.3gB).

In additíon, adverse íncorne and príce elastícities may frustraËe export

expansion.

Ïn other situations, Ëhe rate of saving ur,ay be far below that required

to generate a decent 1eve1 of invesEmenË to sustain å tårgeË rate of êco11o-

mic growth. This low rate of savings ís generally attríbuted Èo the noto-

rious vicious cÍrcLe of poverty.

Under any of t,hese círcu¡rsËances, foreign aid can perform a vital

role Ín development in either permitting the importatíon of the crítical

capÍtal goods and/or relieving the savings bottleneck by supplementing

domestÍc savings.

The gist of the gap-models rnay be summarízed into a sÍmple model

consisting of five functionar equations and. four identities.2

4".=Cllax.=a*rt.
Sa = sYa

M =mYtt

(1)

(2)

(3)

)-See Voivadas (.1973) for the specífication and fuller discusssion
of this model.
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(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(B)

(e)

ú7here,

ÀY = Change ín outpuÈe

ÀK = I = Change Ín capital formatíon = investment,
S = Total savings,

luf = ToÈal Imports,
X = Total ExporÈs,

Mk = Imports of capital goods,

Ih = Domestíc investmenË resources,

F = Foreign aid,
Mc = ImporËs of consumer goods,

z = fncremental capital-output ratío,
E = Gro\,rth rate of exporËs,

s and m = Propensities to save and ímport respectively.

Equation 1 relates changes in output to changes ín capital formaËion

or ÍnvesÈmenÈ. Thus the underlying assumpËion is that of an absense of a

labor constrainË on output growth. The Ínvestment function (equation 5)

distinguishes betr¡een tÍ/o components of capital formation: the domestic,
hhIf, and the foreigr, M;. The tr¡o components are assumed to enter Ëhe

producËion function in fixed proportions. Equations 2 and 3 depict savings

and J-mports as i-inearly related to outpuÈ. fn Ëhe model exports (equation

4) are assumed Ëo be an exogenous variable r¿hose raÈe of growth depends

on the rate of growth of foreign output as well as the foreign elasticity

of demand. Equatíon 5 is the fasniliar condiÈion for equilibrium.

I-t

xt = xo(l + e)Ë

r, = min C"uf, nrfl

S =lrl[. *XtEt
F =|.f -Xrtt
M. =Mk+McEËI

r =ïh+Mkttr
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An important feature of the model ís the assr:mption that there are

two Iírnits Ëo capÍtal fo::mation. The first limít is operative when capÍtal

formaËion and growth are consÈraíned by insufficÍency of domestic ínvest-

menÈ resources. Under these condiËions,

r. = br! (10)

and ÀY. = Çlotf (11)

Substitufing'eriuation 10 ínto 6 yields,
hIa=blf==Yr*mYr-Xa

which, vrhen substÍÈuted into equation 11 yields,

^V = ,rTÇl {"v. * mY. - *.) (Lz)

Dividing both sides of equarion 12 by Yt gives,
Aå = éx"*'-*.) (13)Y"\-z,r\Þ¡uyt,,t z tt

or, L
rttlY:r = i(" + n i), using equation 11. (14)Y; L -t

Equation 13 postulates a negative relationship between the rat'e of

grovrth of output and the ratío of exports to total output, rather unusual.

NoËice thaÈ the negative relationship would sti11 remain even íf foreign

aÍd (Fa) relÍeves the bottleneck on invesÈment. In thís case equatíon 10

r¿ould become I, = blf * Fa and equaÈion 13 would b."o*.,3

i: = Çti"*'-+*Frt-r-t
The second limit to capital formation occurs when inadequate imports

of capital goods constitute the constraint. In that case,

l=rMktt

and 
^y. 

= é).¡rktzE

3See Voivadas (f973) for Ëhese resulÈs.

(ls)

(16)
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From equations 7 and 8, we obtain,

ul=F*+x*-!r: ¡:7)'-t -r *'t --r

Substituting equation 17 into 16 and dividíns by y vields

^Y 
.1.,F x Mc 

t "

I = ç)çr + ïr - ïr) (18)-t - -t -r *r

Equation 18 specÍfies a posiÈive relatíonshÍp between the rat,e of

gror¡rth of ouÈput and the raÈio of exports to total output, with a positive

relaÈionship between exports and capital imports.

The gap models made a sígnificant contribution to development analysis

Ín suggesting Èwo possíble limits (inÈernal and external) to domestic capi-

tal formation, demonsÈrating the importance of foreígn exchange avaÍlabi-

1iÈy Ëo successful economÍc growth and the vital role foreign aid could

play in Èhe development process. However, a number of dífficulties still

remain wíth those models.

First, the gap models tend to over-euphasíze the usefulness of foreign

assistance, causing many to question its usefulness. Because aid i,s often

linked Eo balance of payment defícits, the recipients are encouraged to

embark on grandíose schemes ínvolving large expendít.ures financed by

inflaËionåry monetary and fiscal policíes and thus contributing to exter-

nal deficits u¡hich in Ëurn provide arguments for furÈher assístance. Aid

also induces recipient governments to adopt "unsuítable external models,

such as wesËern-style universit.íes, whose graduaÈes cannot get jobs,

west,ern-style trade unions which are only vehícles for the self-

advancemenÈ of poJ-itíeians, and a T^Testern pattern of industrializatíon

even ¡shere quite inappropriatet' (Bauer in Meier, L976;p.354).4

4^.'SimíIar criticisas may be found in Tinbergen (1970), Pincus (1970),
Findlay (l-971) and Lal (L972).
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Sruton (1969) wås even more abrupË¡

I'aid is gap-producing and not gap=fil1ing,.,and it (aid)
prevênts the country from roaking the paínful adjustments necessary
to set it on a paËh of sustained econonic growthrr.

Second, the gap models adopted an institutional approach to the inter-

nal obstacles to capiÈal- formaËion and tended to focus tnore on the external

consÈrainÈs. For exanple, McKinnon (1964) postulated his savings function

ås max. S = sY, 0<s<1, to reflect "the instíÈutional problem of appropria-

ting domest,ic savings for capital formaËion" (p. 390) .

As solutions tor¿ards Èhe ínstitutional problem, he argued that,

"The presence of an enterpreneuríal class whích appropríates a
signifÍcant proportion of Ëhe final product and has a high marginal
propensiËy to save is one solution. However, what is líkely more
feasibl-e in under-developed countríes where price and profiË incen-
tives are lacking is that the government acts to some degree as a
financíal intermedíary. Eíther Ëaxes or savings encouraged by
governmenË-sponsored savÍngs banks can be used to fínance new invest-
menÈ expenditures...Inflatíon should be avoided if prívate savings
incentives årè relied on.

Besides concern for potential saving, there are a number of
factors t¡hich affect the productívity of ner¿ Ínvestment expenditures
in general, and this makes Ëhe pay-off on complemeritary foreign
transfers somewhat higrr*er. The effective capital stock in an economy
consists of human resources as much as physÍcal plant and equipment. . .
The absense of a well-trained labor force means that signifícant
investment resources ín labor trainíng mlsË accompâny ínvestment in
new planÈ and equipment. This has the effect of loweríng the
output/capital ouÈput". (p.391) .

This type of instítutional approach, although useful, has many defi-

ciencies. Fírst, it rings of note of fatalism, i.e., there is 1itt1e an

LDC can do to Íncrease savings unless the instiÈutional barriers are remo-

ved, which uay take forever. This tends Èo predispose LDCs towards resig-

nation and induce Ëhem to l-ook rrouËside" for economic salvation.

Second, Èhe institutíonal approach appears to be out of touch wíth

current realities. Instead of the I'enterpreneurial class which appro-

prÍates a signÍficant prÒportÍon of the final producË and has a high

margÍnal propensity to save" thaÈ McKinnon hopes for, we have in the LDCs
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an elÍte cl-ass whÍch appropriates â significant proportíon of national

income and ttwastestt thÍs on ì4ercedes Benzes and champagne.

Thírd, and perhaps the most serÍous deficiency ín our viewu the

instituÈional approach and the gap models generally ignore the role of

government policies and various illegal practices as determinants of the

trade and savings gaps.

In theír classic study, Chenery and Strout (1966) found that, in the

40-odd sample of LDCs, the trade gap was the more predomÍnant or opera-

tÍve of the two gaps in a rnajority of the LDCs in the sample. By irnpl-i-

cation, the inabílity to import capital goods constiËutes Èhe greater

obstacle Èo capital formation, i.e., the savíngs constraint was not bin-

ding. This, in turn, would fnean that currenÈ savÍngs out of disposable

íncome, the conÈemporary concept of savíngs, are not tteffectiver' Ín

relieving the capíËa1 import bottleneck. Or, current savings are not

tteffectivett for ínvestmenË purposes.

2. The Concept of Effective Savings

Since a large proportion of ínvesËment goods have to be imported in

many LDCs, channelling savings into investment ís not an easy and

rrautomatic" process. ft necessitates Èhe use of a foreign exchange medíum.

The foreign medír:m may be inserted ínto the saving-investÐent process

in two genera1 wâys. One is to view the process as composed of tv¡o parts:

the conversion of savíngs into foreign exchange and then from foreign

exchange ínto investment. The other way, which is less complicaËed and

adopted for this sÈudy, ís to re-define the purview of the act of savíng

and place iÈ in a context more relevant for investment and hence develop-

ment. I^liÈh this in mind, we define !'effecÈive savings" as abstaining

from consr.ming foreign income, i.e., Ëhe difference between and LDC!s
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income from abroad and its ímports of consumer goods.

Foreign income may be earned from a variety of sources (from exports,

invisÍbles, tourism gt cetera) and may be spent in a variety of r,rays (on

imporËs, invisibles, shipping, travel e,t cetera), I{e exclude from the

analysis Ëhe invísibles and the capítal account. of the balance of payrnent

and concentrate only on merchandíse trade. Using this |tnarrowrt concept

of effective savings simplifies Èhe analysis tremendously with little

loss of generality or substånce.

Such a definÍtion has a number of advantages. First, it retaíns Ëhe

tradftional essence of the act of saving, absËaining from consumption.

Second, it is in a format relevant for investment. Third,and perhaps

most important, ít rnarries into one Ë\,ro important eonstraints on economÍc

developmenÈ, namely, savings and foreign exchange. Fourth, the concept

in sensitive to certain political and social variables Ëhat we consicier

i-mportant in Èhe development process. trrle now' turn to the determínants of

effective savings

Export.s

The exports of uany Black African countries consist of a fer,¡ primary

products, perenial tree crops in particular. In Ghana this tree crop i-s

the cocoa, accounting for about 65% of. the value of total exports.

As we saw ín chapter 2, cocoâ farmers as a general practice inter-

crop cocoa tTees rvith food-crops. Furt,hermore, the farmers are paíd a

fixed price (producer price) which is determined by the CMB wíth prior

approval- of the goverrrmenÈ. This nominal producer price Èends to lag

behind other domesÈic prices ín Ëimes of inflation, reducing real íncomes

of the farraers and inducing theu to curtail production and/or srnuggle

Èheir produce to the neighboring countries. The incentive to smuggle is
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part,ícularly st.rong in Ghana as the producer price is hígher ín neigh-

borÍng countries. Although smuggling occurs for a varieËy of reasons it

may partially be seen âs a response to decliníng real prices (Mansfield, 19S0).

This suggesËs that a negative relatíonshíp may exÍsË beËr¡reen an LDCrs

capacity to earn foreign exchange and its domesËic rat.e of inflation if

export producer prices lag. FurLhermore, pílferage and díversíon of

foreign exchånge by Heads of State, corruption and quasi-smuggling nay

also contribute to rob an LóC of part of iËs Ðrport ."trrírlg" .5

Imports

As in Èhe gap models, \^re assume that there are tt'o broad categories

of imports - consumer and invesÈuenË goods. But unlike those models, we

assume further that ímported consumer goods are subject to import controls

as many LDCs operate some kind of an import licensing system, the chief

objective of which is to curÈail imports of consumer goods in order to

"free" foreign exchange for ínvestment goods. Hor¿ever, consíderable

difficulties presenË'themselves in this exercise. The susceptíbility of

the licensíng authoriËies Ëo bribery and mal-administratíon of controls

as r¿ell as the Mercedes Benzes and the conspicuous consumption of the

elites uray all conspíre to push ímports of consumer goods out of control.

Successful conËrol of ímported consumer goods, the flip side of the effec-

Ëive savings concept, thus enËails a self-imposed sacrifice by the very

group of people who hold the reins of power and are responsíble for the

admínistration of eontrols - the eliËes.

Thus, vre see that an LDCrs ability to earn or save foreign exchan¡¡e

may also be irnpeded by donestÍc and non-economic factors. In the next sec-

tion r¡e explore more formally Èhe concept of effective savings.

q-Smugglíng and quasí-srnuggling phenornena such as overrand under-invoicing
of lega1 trade transaction are receivíng increasing attentíon in international
trade Iíterature. See BhagwaÈi (L974) for an analysis of their normatÍve aspects.
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B. THE THEORETICAL MODEL

I^le begin by makÍng the following assumptíons,

(í) all capital goods are imported,
(ii) Ímported cônsumer goods are subject to import restrictions,

(iii¡ the capítal- account and ínvisibles aïe excluded from the
analysis or assumed fixed, i.e., no foreígn aid, debts etc.,

(:v) a market for securities does not exist naking it ínfeasible
to borrow from the publíc Èo finance budget defícits.

Note that the gap models uade a weaker version of the first assumption.6

1. The Productíon Function

ï,Ie specify that rea 1 outp

gross capíta1 formaËion, It, t{

(1a) yË =

Substituting x = t - T so thet

lpr--€ v =p 't

ut, yt, Ís a distributed lag funcËion of

ith the weights declining exponentí aLIy,7

{t
I -nro I e"'ßr(t-r)dt')_

dx = -d'r gives,

I _:r'u'(x) 
dx

Dífferentiating both sides with respect to L,

ept yr * #ot Dy, .ot ,,
where D is Ëhe operator (d/¿t).8

Dividing Ëhrough ot þo I o we obËaín rhe differenrial equarion,

(1b) Dy. p(ßrr - y.)

v¡here p is the speed of adjustment and $ is Ëhe productivity of ínvesÈment

6rh""" assumptions qrere made to impose "Eough" restrictions on the
modeL. Some of them may be relaxed wíth little diffículty. For example,
the first Ís rel-axed in the next chapter in víew of the fact that invest-
ment generall-y entaíLs ancillary expendiÈures on domestic materials and labor.

7-An exponential lag was chosen on the basís of ease ín mathematical
exposit.ion; a geometríca1ly distributed lag could have been used also.

SFor these operations see A1len, 1973;p.89.
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trrle shall use this sirnplífíed form (1b) Ehroughout the analysisand 0<p<1.

analysis.

2. The ImporÈ Function

As in Ëhe gap models, inports comprise of investment (Ia) and

consumeï goods (ul) t"t the latter are subjecË to import controls.'t-

assume further that only a certain proportion (y) of Ëotal imports

alLowed in as consumer goods in accordance with the import control

program and that this proportion is a poIícy-deËermíned parameter.

(2a)

(2b)

Since we have assumed away foreign

course to them and furthernore that t.he

ves is to remain intact, imports can only

exchange receÍpts. Thus the total imporÈ

q
i^Je

1S

M -I + MCrtt

Mc = Y t"I-tt
vlher e, _

Ma = The total ímport bil-l-,

Y = Polícy-determined proportion.

Substitutine (2b) ínto (2a) and símplifying we have,

(2c) rr = (1 - Y)Mr

Thís equation suggests that imports of ínvestment goods can be,

raised by either raisíng the totar import bill (Mt), by curting dovrn

on imported consumer goods (yilt), or both.

3. EffecËive Savings

Thus,

aíd, debts, borrowings or re-

1evel of foreign exchange reser-

be financed out of currenË fcreign

bill cannoË exceed the countryrs

9Àlt.rrratively, one can
investment goods are subjecÈ
difference Èo the analysis.
not make thís assr¡nptíon.

assume that the total leve1 of imports and
to controls. This however v¡ou1d make lÍttle
Notice íncidenÈally that the gap urodels dj.d
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""rrrirrg",10

(3a)

(3b)

Inlhen we

equation (3b)

(3c)

or (3d)

1C3

Accordingl-y,

M =[rt
S - I - X - M ... National Income Equation.

substítute equations (2c) and (3a) ínto the natíonar income

, an importanË result emerges,

S -X -YMrtt
S, = (1 - Y)Mt using equation 3a.

Equation 3c is of extreme significance for our analysis. rt states
that the countryrs savings, ex post, are equal to its exports less its
imports of consumer goods' But, thís is exactly what ¡¿e defined as

Iteffective savings?r; effective because they are in the foreígn exchange

medium that can be used for the direct importatíon of investment good".11

Furthermore, equation 3c ís a re-statement of the familiar s=r

condition as can be easíly proved,

S.=(1-Y)Mr

S =Itt

from equation 3d

using equation 2c.

10.Again' this is in líne with our policy of imposing tough condi_tíons on the model. The introductíon of .r"âit may permit imports toexceed exports bur rhen there would be rhl iãrr po""íbílíry thar rherrbuy nohr, pay laterlr scheme may be abused as is often the tase. second,rre wish to emphasize the elementary fact thaË an LDC can only buy moreabroad by selling more abroad. use of reserves and foreígn borrowingmerely postpone the day of reckoning.
11 -Arternatively, if we assume that only a certain proportion ofinvestment is imported then equiribríum ,o'id require that effectivesavings be equal to the rmpori-content of investment, provided ofcourse that there are no constraints on domestic supplíes of ancirlaryinvestment goods. rn any case the príncipr.-is-the same; that is.there should be sufficient foreign exchange (or effectíve savings) tocover whatever proportíon of invesËment goods that is imported.
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4. Gap Analysis

Since effective savings have been defined exclusively in terms of

foreign exchange, it becomes intuÍtively obvious that only one gap, that

betv¡een effective savings and investment, exists for developmenE purposes

and not two (the trade and saving gaps) as in conËemporary gap-modeLs.

Given our assumption lhat all capítal goods are imported, we can demonstrate

Ëhat,with the use of the effectlve savings concept, bridgíng any of the

tl{o contemporary gaps would automatically close the other also.

Suppose Ì¡7e assume for argumentrs sake that the country's import bill

exceeds its export earnfngs and it seeks foreign aid (Ft) to close this gap,

(4a) F. = M. - x.

From equation 3c we have,

Sa=Xa-yMt

Eliminating X. from these two equations, hre have,"t
S. +yü =ü -FËttË

S. = (1 - .r)lt- - Ff ' t' -t -t

S, = Ia - Fa using equation 2c.

Hence,
F =l -Srtt

External assístance also brídges the savíng-invesËment gap.

5. GrowËh Analysís.

From our initial assumptions, Ëhe operative constraínt on investment

is Èhe countryrs level of effectíve savíngs. Thus,

(5a) Ia = Xa - tü, using equarions 2c and 3".L2

L2_--Foreígn aid or capiÈal inflow (F¡) can readíly be incorporated
int.o the analysis by expanding equation 5a Ëo I, = Xt - yMt + Ft.
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substituting equation 5a into the productíon function 1b, we have,

(sb) Dy. p{ß(xt - yilr) - r.}
Dividing through by ya yields,

(5c) g = IlytDy. = p(ßs - 1)

where,

g = the real rate
X -YMtËs =- v

of growth,

qg >oand -ds
d"a-vêr¡u dY'0,

Thus the real rate of growth of national income is determined by

the gesËation lag of Ínvestment or its speed of adjustment (p), the

productivity of investment (ß) and the effective propensity to save (s).

I,rIith the help of equatíon 5c we can see how poliËical and social

factors may influence the real rate of growËh. Corruption, administrative

íneptitudes, as well as the prevailing tendency to invesË in 'rprestigious"

projects, Dåy undermíne the qualíty of ínvestment and its producËivity (ß).

Second, smuggling and under-invoicing may lower export earnÍngs (Xt) thereby

írnpaÍring the country's effective capacity to save (s) and hence the real

rate of growth (g). Third, over-invoicing and corruption may raise yMa

wíth negative growth consequences (equation 5c). These then suggest for-

nal1y Èhat an LDCrs poor gro\,¡th performance cân be attributed Ëo defects in

iËs social and poliËical envíronment.

Although r,re are noË concerned r¿ith foreign aid per se, Ëhe analysis

may be extended to consider its role as a matÈer of interest. Equation

5a may be expanded accordingly and Ëhe growth equation, 5c, would become,

1]wherer=å v"L

necessary but not sufficÍenÈ

real rate of growth. Its role

(sd) g=p{ß(s+f)-

Foreign aid can be seen as serving a

condition for the åËLairment of a higher
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ís merely perrnissíve. An íncrease in f (íncreased aid) may be sufficiently

offseË by a decline in B or s (through corruption or increase in imports

of consr:mer goods)- ås to have no real irpacË on the real rate of growth (B) .

6. The Export Function

Exports play a criËical role in thís model, having seen how grovrth

performance hinges on their expansion. Fo1lowíng our díscussion ín section

À of the adverse effects of domestic inflation, especially that of loca1

food prices, on exporË cash crops vte specífy exports as an exponenËially

1-agged function of real producer prLces,

(6a) (D+U)Xr=p(PP-P)

where,
PP = Producer price of the export crop

P = Aggregate price index in natural
p = The speed of adjustment, ( 0<U<1

Strictly speaking, the índex of loca1

would have been Ëhe more appropriate one to

producer price. However the general price

for sake of simplicity but also because the

the same direction.13

in natural logarithms,
logariLhms,

)

food prices in the rural areas

use in determining the real

index has been used not only

Èwo indices tend to move in

The export function sËaËes Èhat exports adjust posítively to real

producer prÍces with a lag. Thís specification of the export function

reflects adjustment difficulties r^ríth perennial cash crops and markeÈíng

arrangemenËs (marketing board system). lÈ may be noËed that our export

function suggesËs domestíc factors as possible causes of exporÈ stagnation

13_'-In any cåse ånd åt Èhe cost of complicating the analysis, the local
food price index may be introduced explicitly by ernployíng approprÍate
weights Ëo defíne P =-wPf * (l=+r)Prr, where P, and Prrf "t. food and non-

food prÍces respectively.
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ín conËrasË to the gap models which suggest ríorld={vide marketing arranler
ments (McKinnon, L964) and adverse foreign income as well as demand elas*

ticities.

Of the dornestÍc factors, equation 6a isolates the producer price of

exporÈ crop vis á vis Èhe douestic price level, rn particular, tardy

upward adjusüments in the producer príce of cocoa for Ghana, ín the face

of steady infl-ation may hamper Ëhe growth of exporËs and hence real output

usÍng equaÈion 5b.

7. Monetary Sector

The analysis above suggests domestic inflatíon, defecÈive govern1¡enr

polÍcies towards exporÈ producers and inadequate price incentíves as possi-

ble causes of exporË and hence real íncome stagnation in Ghana. In this

section we take our analysis one step beyond the gap rnodels in adding a

monetary sector to investigate the processes of inflation in a developing

country such as Ghana

For the demand for money we postulate a simple quantity theoretic

rela tion,

(7 a)

where, r
M] = Natural logaríthm of the demand for nomínal money balances,t

P, y, = NaËural logarithms of real output and the príee level-.

Equation 7a simpLy asserËs that the demand for money balances Ís a

log-linear functíon of real output or ::eal income. This type of functíon

has been found to be more apþropríate for developing countries rather

than the alternatíve hypothesis that the demand for money depends upon

permanent income (Adekunle and Ezekeil, 1969).

Ml=brr+P
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I{e denote the money supply in natural logarithms as,

(7b) rn u! = ln(mBM)

where,
m = t'Moneyrr multiplier,

BM = Base money stock

The base money stock ís derived from the balance sheet of the

Central Bank. On the liability side of the sheet, base money consists

of noËes and coins in circul-ation plus government and commercial

(chartered) banks' deposits at the Central Bank. These lÍabilities are

identícally equal to the sum of,
(a) accumulated total public sector or government debt held by the

Central Bank which we denote as TpS,

(b) advances by the central Bank to the commercial banks denoted
as C, and

(c) neË holdings of foreign exchange denoted as FXR and assumed to
remaín inËact (no debt oblígations).

Thus, the money base is Ëhe arithmetic sum of Central Bank credít to the

total pubric and the commercial banks as well as net holdings of foreign
exchange, i.e.,

(7e) BM = TPS + c + F)G. =. an arithmetíc sum.

rn Ghana, prior to 1-960, the primary source of variabilíty in the

base money stock was Ëhe balance of pa¡rments and, in particular, neË

foreígn assets of the banking sysËem, Thís was because the country \,ras

on the I'sterling exchange standardrf under which Ëhe Bank of Ghana main-

tained a rov/" backing of its liabilities with foreign exchange (pounds

sterling). The automatic link betr¡een the baLance of payments and the

money stock r'ras broken in February 1960 when the Ghana Government rreasury
Bills were introduced for the first time and Ëhe Bank of Ghana announeed

its willingness to re-discount them at 4%. subsequently in 1196l a
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fiduciary element, was created and since then borrowing by the goverrment

and other publÍc instÍtutions (TPS) have steadily supplanËed FXR as the

principal determinant of base uoney stock. The Bank of Ghanars net claims

on the co¡mnerciaL bãnks (-ttre second tenn in equaËion 7c) have traditionally

been ínsignificant. (These rnonetåry developments rnrere discussed at length

in chapter 2, section C). Thus, we may express the base money stock soleIy in
terms of TPS and wriÈe BM as arnultiple (o) of TpS,14

(7d) BM = oTPS

Making the necessary subsÈítutions the money supply can be expressed

entiïely in Èerms of central Bank credit to the Èotal publíc 
"""torr15

(7 e) t*; = ln(mdrPS)

Assuming that the demand for money is equal Ëo the actual sËock in

each períod, that is Èhe money market is always ín equílibrium, we can

drop the superscript.s and write,

Qr¡ nOTPS=by*P

Hence t '

(7e) P = moTPS - by ... (411 variables are in narural logs).

EquaËion 79 indícates that the domesÈic rate of inflaÈíon can be

aËtributed to excessive íncreases in the money supply which in turn can

be attribuÈed to excessive credit allocations by the Central Bank of

Ghana Èo the total public sector (or government), presumably to finance

budget defíciÈs.

Thus, our analysis suggests that real income stagnation may be linked

Èo export stagnatíon and in turn to domestic inflation and budget defícits,

l4For the
243,5 (tabte 2

period L970=74, o ranged from a lov¡ of 165 to a high of
in chapter 5).

l5I^I" tty in fact expïess the money supply entirely in terms of accu-
mulated budget deficíts as ú¡e do in chapter 5. For such an approach see
Aghevli and Khan (1978).
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However, as presented above this analysís is partíaL, To investigate Ëhe

ful1 ramifications of budget defícits, taking into account interdependen-

cies and feed-backs, the comrodíty and money markets need to be Ínte=

grated.

B. The Complete Model CComnodity and Money Markets) and Modus Operandi

BringÍng dov¡n the results, our complete model is represented by the

following system of differential equations,

Dy = -py + pßX - pßyM equarion 5b

(8a) DX = I(PP - P) - UX equarion 6a

P = moTPS -by equatíon 79

substituting equation 79 into 6a and re-arrangíng, we have the system,

(8n¡ Dv = -pv + pßX - pßYM

DX = pby - UX + U(PP - rnoTPS)

This system of two differential equations may be solved for the long-

run equilíbríum (sËeady state) values of the Ëwo unknowns y and x. I,Ie

designaËe the steady state solution as,
úy =pß(x -Yr4)
**X =U(pp-p)
*.eP =moTPS-by"

where,
--* _ ß(pp -noTpS- vM)i =E
-* _ PP -noTPS- bßyM.Ã.=E

&ú
The y and X are Èhe sÈable particular soLuËions to the non-

homogenous part of the differenËial equation system. A rigorous

mathematical demonstration is provided ín the MaÈhematical Appendíx aÈ

the end of this chapter. Notice how the producer price for the export

cash crop (PP), central Bank crediË Èo the publ-íc sector (Tps), presuma-

b1y to finance budget deficiÈs, and imported imported. conslmer goods (yM)

(8c)
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enËer Èhe solution. Ot.her things being equal, an increase in the produ-

cer price of cocoa .('in Ghana) would increase both the long-run equili-

brium levels of real income and exports because the producer príce increase

would lead to export expansion. 0n the other hand, government deficÍts

and imports of consumer goods would both have negat.ive effects on real

income and exports. The negative effects of ìryf (imported consumer goods) on
&J

y and X are of considerable significance. It víndicates our earlier

assertion that elite pre-occupaÈíon wíth imported consumer goods as status

symbols and various illegal activíties such as srnugglíng ímpede further

grovlth. Furthermore, the stationary soluËion has two important properties.

It is neutral with respect to

(a) equi-proportionate changes in pp and p,

(b) equi-proportíonate changes in Ms (or TpS), pp and p.

In economic Èerms, Ëhe long-run equilibrium level of real income

would remain invariant if Èhe producer price of cash crops and prÍces of

al-l other goods increased by the same proportion, i.e., real produeer

prices are held consËant. Similarly, equilibrium would not be disturbed

if the money supply (or budget deficit), producer and general príces

increased by the same proportion. NoËice also that the system is not

neutral with respect to changes in the stock of money alone.

We diagram below the staLic equival-ent of the differential equaÈion

Ëo explain its modus operandi.
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Fígure 3.1: LONG-RUN EQUILIBRIUM

Real Income
v

v'2

*
v

"o^oÃx2X3
Exports

The GG (growth) and the )CX (export) curves are derived from equation

8b by setting Dy and DX equal Lo zero respectively. y* rr,d x* are stable

sËeady staËe values. The )o( curve is drawn with a greater slope Ëhan

the GG curve - a requírement for dynamic stability, a direct application

of Samuelson's Correspondence Principle.16 corrditions for dynamic stabi-

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

lity are also treaËed more formalry in the MaËhernatical Appendix.

suppose for some inexpLícab1e reason the level of exports happens

at x3. The income leveL needed to support that volume of exports

be y3 but the actual level of income generated uy x¡ of exports ís

However, the income level of. yz would only induce x, in exports and

on rire proceed untiL we reach Èhe point Q. We now examine shocks to

Ëhe system.

1L
"Th" Correspondence princíple

1-ity properties or requirements in
Samuelson (L947),p.258.

to be

would

v2.

SO

refers to the use of dynamic stabi-
staLíc equilibrium anal-ysis, see
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Case 1: An Increase in Foreign Aid

CeËeris paribus, this would shift the GG

higher steady state level of real income, y;,

i 1 lus tra ted :

curve upwards producíng a
ú

and exportsr Xrr as

Figure 3.2:

Real Income

v

xi "; Exporrs

The implícít assumption is thaË the aid is used to expand the

countryr s productive capacíty. However if elite hedonomania or corrup-

tion prevails and Ëhe external assistance is rrwasted" on imported luxu-

ries, the GG curve shifts up but returns to its originaL position with

the result that Ëhere is littl-e or no impact on deve1opr".,t.17

case 2: Excessive rncreases in the Money supply (or Government
Deficit)

These would not only produce inflation ín the model but also

dynamically unstable equilibria. If the producer price lag behind in the

17rnr, 
and subsequent cases are analysed maÈhematically ín the

appendix.

v2

v'2

An Injection of Foreign Aid.
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resulËant inflation of domestic príces, especially food prices, either

resources would be transferred out of the export sector into say food

production or an incentíve Ëo smuggl-e the export crop may be created.

ïn either event, export earníngs fall off, hence effective savings, and

Ëhis would adversely affecË investment activity and hence the level of

real income. Inflation shífts the GG curve down and the )O( curve Ëo the

left producing lower l-eveLs of real income and exports as illustrated in

figure 3.3 beLow,

Figure 3.3:

Real Income
v

Analysis of Inflation

G1

Gz

Exports

If the producer price of Ëhe export crop is raísed in sËep with the

domestic rate of inflation, Èhe system woul"d remain in equilibrium at Q.

However, if there is a delay ín raising the producer price Èhe system

would settle at a poinÈ such as T. Ghanaian experíence shows that the

government generally hesitates about upward revísions in the producer

price of cocoa and other export crops since it derives some 35% of its

revenue from Èaxes on cocoa and íÈs related products. Raising the

¿
v

t_

¿
t7

z

¿

Ixz
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Producer price llould entail a declíne in revenue and a probable budget

deficit. on the other hand, relucËance to raise the producer price may

resulË in export stagnation and also lower cocoa export tax revenue.

Thus, either alternative may lead to lor¿er proceeds from cocoa and

contribute to a budget deficit. If the government resorts to borrowing

from Èhe Central Bank to finance iËs defícit as it has frequently done

in the PasË' it is quite easy to have an explosive cycle of inflation,
exporf stagnation' decline ín cocoa tax revenue, budget deficits, Central

Bank finance and ¡irore ínflation. (I,Ie sha11 discuss this unstable phenome-

num in greater detaíl ín chapter 5, sectÍon D). We have shown this in
the diagram above by progressíve leftward and downward shifts ín the )O(

and GG curves respectively. rn the case at hand, one cannot deEermine

a príori where the system woul-d eventually settle. Note incidentally

ËhaË the shífts in the )o( and GG curves would only be arresËed if the

producer prd.ce is raised. (ìlrle sha1l dÍscuss at lengËh in chapter 6 the

organization of the cocoa industry in Ghana and governmenËr s policies
tov¡ards the industry) .

Case 3: Others

I'Ie sËate other results here without elaboration; proofs can be

found in the mathematical appendix. Ceteris paríbus, an íncrease in the

producer price (or imported consumer goods) would result in higher (lower)
_**levels of y and X".

Àn even more í:nportant but disËurbing result emerges r¡hen this ana=

lysis is extended to the so-caIled 'rexporÈ instability' of the LDCs. It

can be deduced that this instabiliËy may originate from domestic sources,

especiålly such factors as smuggl-ing, corrupt practiees in the exercise

of ímport controls and the mÍsuse of foreígn exchange on status symbols.
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Indeed, we show ín the mathenatÍcal- appendix that snuggling and corruption

can eíther produce export, and hence income, instability or e>racerbate an

exÍsÈing potential for instability.

To sum up' we contrast our model with the simple version of the gap

models.

MODELS OTTR MODEL

Co¡¡modity Market

1. Production function

2. Savings function

3. Imports function

4. Exports function

5. Investment Function

6. National Income Equation

7. Foreign aid

B. Import composition

9, Source of capital goods

Money Market

11. Demand for money

12. Supply of money

13. Money market equilibriurn

Dy. p(ßIt - y.)

Se=X -YMr t 't

tl) ¡rZE

sY t
=mY t

f
= Xo(l + e)-

Mt
u(PP-P)-uX.'f
(1 - Y)MË

-S. =|r{ -XEt.t
= Xt (no foreign aid)

+Mct
(a1l iapital
goods irnported).

I t
SEtr-t

Md=t
c

M"=t
T)-

bv+'t
moTPS

noTPS -bv"t

The essential dÍfferences between our model and the gap models 1ie

in the savings' exports, Ímports and Ëhe investment functions in addition

to the fact that r,¡e have assr-med Íaport controls, no foreígn aid, all

capital goods are irnported and appended a moneÈary sector.

In both models exports play a criÈical role, servíng as Èhe "engine

of growthr', although Èhís is not identical ín Ëhe Ëwo models. In Ehe gap

models the role of exporÈs Ín capital fornation is indirecÈ. In our model

ï, = min(ruk,urf)

AY t
S t
Mt
xt

I t
Ft
Mt
I

È

M

-S=t
:M

t
= t"tk +

È

=fh+t

M _Xft
Xt
MCt
MKt

E

DX
Ë

ï t
I t
Mt
Mt
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this role is more active sÍnce exports are a prÍncÍpal component of effec-

Èive savings, the source of ínvestmenÈ finance.

However, despÍte this crítical role assígned to exports, the two

models differ significanÈly in Ëhe specífication of the export functions.

Itrhilst the growth of e.xports is dete::nined by exogenous or exteïnal factors

in the gap models only such'"domestíc" varÍables as inflation feature Ín

ours. Needless to say, different specifícation of Ëhe export function lead

to differenÈ conclusíons about íncome stagnation.

Furthermore, in makíng effective savÍngs Èhe principal source of

investment finance and defining effecÈive savings as the difference beÈv¡een

exports and Ímported consuner goods we íntroduce additional domesËic varÍa-

bles as possible causes of income stågnatíon. specifically, smugglíng,

ma1-administration of import controls, corruptíon, etc., rnay alI reduce

the foreign exchange Ghana has for capítal format.ion.

Our monetary sub-model serves Èo introduce yet another domestic factor,

persistent budget deficits, as a possíble cause of íncome stagnation. This

sub-mode1 establishes a link between the domestis rate of ínflation, the

principal cause of export decline, and the cumulative growËh in budget

deficits.

Thus, in contrast to the gap models which tend to suggest I'expernal"

factors as causes of real income sËagnatíon, our model draws attention to

such domestj.c factors âs ínflation, persistenL budget deficiËs, smuggling

and corruptíon as possible causes of income stagnation in Ghana.

In the next chapter, we attempt to o<p1ain Ghanats poor development

performance in tèrms of the concept of effectíve savings and ínvestigate

how these savings may ñe increased, Since exports play an important ïole

in the concept we aÈtempt to show how their growÈh in'Ghana has been
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hampered by excessive rates of inflation. Chapter 5 is a revievü of the

inflatíonâry processes in Ghana and ín section D of that chapter, T¡re e)ca-

mine Èhe unstable vicÍous circle that may exisË between inflatíon and

budget deficits. Economíc development ís centrally directed in Ghana and

in chapter 6 we ínvesÈigate how government polícies have enhanced or

impaired the countryrs effective capacity to save, fn chapter 7o we out-

l-ine how certain social, and political factors (corruptíon,r smuggling,

over and under-invoicing of legal t,rade as well as foreígn swindles) affect

the development process vía theír impact on effective savings. These next

four chapters, then, gíve the concept of effective savings an empirícal

content, usíng Ghanaian data.
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C. },ÍATHEI.,IATICAL APPENDIX: DYNAMIC PROPERTIES AND STABILTTY CoNDITIoNS

I,Ie have relegated these to an appendix because they are more of

seminal inËerest in ensuring that certain forrnalities are satisfied.

Ghanaían governmenËs in practice are hardLy interested in stable regimes

nor are they constrained to esËabl-ish them. Nevertheless, it is useful

Ëo consider these stabilÍty conditions from the practical point of view

since governmenË actions could contribuËe to ínstability.

Recalling our system of equations 8b, we had,

Dy=-py+pßx-pßYM
DX = pby - UX + U(pp - rnoTpS)

This is a non-homogenous differenÈíal equation system.

(1)

In matríx

(3)

form,

Assuming
Lil L. :il|J-[.": *,J
that A = 0 (or L - b = 0 ), where the A matrix is,

o =[-o ouJ

þ' -uj
AfËer setting Dy and DX equal to zero the particular which is the steady

sËate equilibrium values, becomes,

@y=6
(2)

PP -mo'TPS- bßyM

For the homogenous

Y = B"Àt

x = D"Àt

where B, D and À are unknor¿n constants.

(1 - bß)

part, rtre try the solution,
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Substituting equation 3 ínÈo I q/e have,

À¡"Àt=-oBeÀt*n*oÀ'
trD"Àt= n"Àt- uo"Àa

Dividíng through O, .Àt arrd arranging terms,

0=(_u_I)B+pßn
0=UbB+(-U-À)D

For a non-Lrívia1 solution the

(4)

determina

,:it
erminant

Dt,

l-o-r
| ,,,

must vanish. Expanding the det

degree in À,

yields a polynomial of second

(-p-À) (-u-À) - ,!rbpß = o
(s)

L2+11øFU)+pU-ubpß=0

Equation 5 ís the auxilliary or characteristic polynomial of the equaËion

system (1). The characteristic roots, À, and \, are determined by,

À,,^=-(ølu)tm
LZ

The characteristic roots r,¡ould be real and distinct, real and equal,

conjugate complex aecording as the terms under the rad.ical ís greateï

than, equal to or less Ëhan zero respectively. That is,

(p+u)2-+(pu-ubpß)ìo

Or, (6)
p2 - zpv + u2'+ 4uupß å o

Recall that P is' the speed of adjustment of real income to investment

expendíËures, 1.t is the adjustment co-efficient or exports to the real

producer price of cash crops and ß is the producÈivity of investmenË.

The only restrictions r¡re have imposed on the model are that p and p

should all be greater than zero but less Ëhan unity. This however is not
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sufficíent Ëo ensure the evaluaÈion of the inequality 6. without any

information on the actual values for 0, U and ß we can experiment with
the following assumptions.

CASE A. p = 1, that is real íncome adjusts insËaneously to changes in
invesËment, a highly unrealisËic possibílity. Nevertheless, the inequa_

lity 6 woul-d become,

r-2v+v2 - +pß¡?o

(1 - u)2 ! AloO vdrích leads nowhere.

CASE B. p = 0. This is another unrealistíc assumption that real income

does not adjusË to investment. rn this case, there ís only one charac-

teristic root' À = -2u since the term under the radical reduces to
?-

U- : 0. Hence Ëhe solurion,

yt=ye-2"*r"

xt=x"-2'"*"

where z, ís the partícular sol-ution from equation 2. This general,solu_

Ëion would imply that real income and exports decline over time, an event

which Ís implausíble a priori.

CASE c. ß -+"0. Alternatively, if we assume that corrupËion and nwastage,'

of foreígn exchange on "prestígiousr projects impair the productivity of
investment then would tend Ëowards zero. rn this case, the ínequality
6 reduces Ëo,

p2 - zpv

(p -

The more likely possibí1-iÈy is g<u i.e. export adjustment co-efficíent
exceeds that of income. In this case the expression under the radical

becomes negative and there is a real possíbil1ty of cycles and fluctua-
tions in real income.

*u2io
u)2:o

P=au
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cAsE D" ß+0 and u-+1. That ís, a combinaËion of corruption, unproductive

investment expenditures (ß*o¡ and a high incidence of smuggling (Þ+r).

Since p has been assumed to be less than one Ëhis combination would intro-
duce another possíbílity of real income oscill-ations.

orHER CASES: Assuming that il = 0 leads to a result símirar to case

By this assumption vre shall have one characterístic root, ), = -2e

real income would decline over time, an unrealístic event. on the

hand, assuming U = 1 leads to nowhere.

B.

and

other

Despite Ëhe inconclusiveness of some of these cases, it may neverthe-

less be noted that corruption and smuggling may increase the potentialí-
ties for flucËuations in real income and exports. clearly then, it is
quite possible for the so-caIled "export ínstabilityrl of an LDC to origi-
nate from domestic sources.

As an example of what form the general solution would look like
r^rork out the case of real and distinct roots, i.e. vre assume thaË

term under the radical is positive. This would give two non-trirri"t
linearly-independenË solutions of the form,

É7e

Ëhe

and

À-t
y=Blel rrrd

À_r
X=D1er

À^r_zy=ts2e

Àzt
and X = Dre

\^rhere,

Br.' Dr-' 82

equation 4

\
zT

= -(o+u) +\/ (p+u)' - +þu - puß¡)
2

and D, are found by substituting \
and so1-ving.

and À, alËernatively inËo
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Given Ëhe initÍal conditions, Ëhe general solution woul_d be,

y = crBre^" * crur"xzt. Aåß) (pp - rorps - .rro) 

ì
I <t>

x = crBre^,t * crur"^2". G-iÐ (pp - n,o.rps - yM) J 
'"

where C, and C, are arbitary constants obtained from the ínitial condi-

tions yo and Xo by,

ffi [: :] fi
Notice that the particular soLution (equatíon 2) has been added to

obtaín Ëhe general solution in equacion 7.

GLOBAL STABILITY

A system of differential equaËions is globally stable if following
a disturbance from its initial condiÈions, yo and xo , it Ëends Ëo

return to its stationary equilíbrium varu"" ,o and x* as tíme tends to
infinity, assuming of course that such a sËationary equilibrium exísts
(Quirk and saposnik, L96B;p.L62 and rnrríligaËor, r97r; p.242). Grobal

stabílity is defíned a",1

Limít v -)
t -+ æ 

-t

Limir X ->

Ë-+æ t

are given ín equation 7

v

¿
x

where yt and Xt

equation 2.

&
and y and X as given in

1Lo".1 stability, on the other hand, is v¡îrere the system tends toreturn to its stationary equilibrium values only from initía1 condítionsthat lie sufficiently close to that sËatíonary "t"t". The existence of
qlobal stabiliry implies local" srability 

"" r"11 (Quirk and saposnik,1968; p.L62). Hence local srabil-iry is nor treated in rhe rexr-
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To Ëest for global stabílity \.7e examine the characEerisÈic equation,

À2+À(p+U)+pu-ppgb=0 (B)

The necessary and sufficient condition for stability of a differential

equation sysËem with constant co-efficients is that the real parts of
the roots of the characterístíc polynomial should all be negative, Í.e.,
the roots must all be in the left-hand half of the comprex plane

(Samuelson, L947;p.429). Thus, $re require for stabilíty,

À1 .O 
"rd 

À2 .O

for the case of rear rooËs and r<0 for the case of complex roots.

Fortunately, it is not necessary to solve equatíon B for the roots

in order to determíne v¡hether stabil-íty conditions are satisfied or not.
I,Ie can avail ourselves of a theorem, the Routh-HurwíËz Theorem2, which

states thaË for dynamic stabíI-ity, tr A <0 and det A )0, r¿here

Thus, we require,

l--p pß-î
a =l - "'l^ -þo 

*.f

trA=-p-U<0
deÈA=pu-pußb>O
restríctions that p and p be greater than zero but less

satisfaction of the Ërace condiËíon. The determinantal

simplified ro

lol =pu(r-bß)>o
= (1 _ bß)>0
= bß>1

and

Our earLier

unity ensures the

eondition may be

,-See
alternaté
that the
r,lith real
occuring
a maximum
tem as we
identica 1

SamueLson (1947), p.430 and Inrriligator (1971), p.494. Anru1e, Descartest Rule of signs, mây be applied. This rule states
maximum number of negaËive real roots of a polynomial f(À,) = g
co-efficients ís aË most equar to the number sign changesin f(-À)=0. rn Ëhe present 

"""" r" shall have (+ - +) ,id h"rr""
number of negative roots of two. However in a two equation sys-
have above the Descartest Rule and RouËh-Hurr,ritz Theorem yieia
resul-ts.
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1

Hence, ß>-/b or b>S for the second condition to be satisfied. This

second conditÍon was used as the basís of the díagrams in the text and

also Ëo evaluate impact multipliers in the next secËion (Samuelson's

Correspondence Prínciple) .

IMPACT MULTIPLIERS

system by

zero, adding

totally diffe-

we may determine the ímpact effecËs of shocks to the

seËting Dy and DX in equation l- in this appendix equal- to

F to incrude the possibility of foreign assistance and

rentia Ëing,

-PdY +pßdx = -PßdF +pßYdM

Ubdy - UdX = p(dpp - nodTps)

In matríx form,

r' ::l[;] [::,ï, ::,,,]lu¡
L'

CASE 1: AN INCREASE IN FOREIGN AID

The impact effects of this case may be evaluated by assumi.r* ouro

and setting changes ín all other parameters (dM, dpp and dTps), equar to
zero. using cramerrs Rule and rhe srability condirion Ëhar lalro,

Ð=Yoß>odF lol

åË = ï1- >o

Thus, foreign aid would increase equilibrium levels of y and x. Not.e

however that if the aíd is used to finance ímports of consumer goods,

i.e-, ¿p = YdM, rhen åË = åË = o, rhar is, rhere would be no effecr on

real income and exports.



CASE 2:

In

EXCESSIVE INCREASES

this case dTPS >0 and

126

(oR GOVERN¡IENT DEFTCTTS)

Using Cramerts Rul-e,

gr
dTPS

IN THE }ONEY SUPPLY

dM=dF=dPP=0.

-oBuno
lÃf: <o

Sx
dTPS

Equilibrium Ievels of real income and exports would all decline. Notice

that if the producer price of cash crop ís increased in step with the

inflation (í.e. dPP = mdrps), the impact effects on y and x would be

zeto' that is the equilibríum levels of real income and exports would

remaÍn unaffected.

CASE 3: rriIASTAGErr oF FoRErcN EXCHANGE oN TMPORTED coNSinrER c,ooDs

Here dM >0 and all oÈher parameter changes woul_d be equal_ Eo zero.

The derivatives become,

dy -Upß-Y
dM = -þfi <o

dx -upßYb
dM = Ti--

Thus equilibríum levels of real income and exports woul-d all declíne.

CASE 4: AN INCREASE TN THE PRODUCER PRICE

That is dPP>0 and alL other parameter changes are equal to zero.

g¿ = u2 .,.,dPP lAl

dx = _up
ã-PP = lÃf-' u

Hence an lncrease in the producer price would increase the equílibrium

l-evels of real income and exports.

OTHER CASES

<0

trIe may consider a combination of some of the above. In some cases,
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the derívative quotient can be I signedr unambiguously. For example,

increases in imports of consumer goods and government deficíts (dM>0

and dTPS > 0) would unambiguously lead to declines in y and X. In other

cases, the impact effects would be indetermínate. For instance,

increases in the producer price and imports of consumer goods.
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CHAPTER 4: EFFECTIVE SAVINGS AND BALANCE OF PAYMENT CRISES:
GHANAIAN E}PERIENCE L957 -7 4

"It has been observed Ëhat, with existing structure of the
Ghanaian economy, there ís the tendency for a trade-off
beËween economic grovrth and a worsening of the balance of
paymenE problems. Indeed, the post-índependence econorn_ic

history of the country provides examples in which seríous
balance of payrnent crises have noÈ only arrested economj-c

growth, but have 1ed to political ínstability.r' (The 5-year
Development Plan L975/76 - I979l80, Part I, p.53)

A. THE PERFORMANCE OF TITE GHANAIAN ECONO},ÍY Lg57_747

It ís generally unsatisfacËory to eíther evaluate Ëhe per-

formance of an economy by reference to a single nacro-economic

statístic or to restricË assessment Èo the aggregative level.

Aggregate data generally conceal changes in such phenomena as

Ëhe qualíty of lífe, welfare or hardship of the common nan on the

street. Hor¿ever', considering the paucity of staÊistical information

aË the micro leve1 in Ghana we have little choice but to fall on

aggregate data. Attefnpts nevertheless have been made to supplement

the national íncome accounts with sectoral information to afford

some insight ínto the multi-faceted changes that occurred in the

economy throughout thís períod.

To facilitate discussíon, the period under study has been dívided

into four. These are,

(a) L957-L960, Era of Orderly Growrh,

(b) I96L-J,966, rrlnvesbment trdithout Growrh",
(c) L967-L97Lo Ere of Stabi.lizaÈion and Uncertain Growrh

lAt the tirûè of wriÈÍng Èhis thesÍs, official time series d.ata for
Ghana only come up Ëo L974.
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(d) L972 - 1974, Períod of Rejuvenatíon and Moderate Gror¡th

I. Trends in Some Selected Economic IndicaËors

L957-L960: Era of Orderly Growrh

As Table 4.1 shows thís períod was one in which GDP in constant

prices grew well in excess of 57" for the entire períod. Even if a

population growth rate of 3"/. is taken 
^t ^u"t^g"2 

for Èhe period under

consíderation, there vvas a narked improvement in liwing sËandards.

Príces were relatÍvely stable except in 1959 when the rate of in-

flation was 2.77., the rate for other years was either zeto or less

tl:an L%. Perhaps a better indÍcator of wel-fare would be real income

(wage) of the unskilled Ghanaian laborer and/or consumption per capita,

as given in the following tables.

TABLE 4.2

Sources: (a) Birmingham, et. a l- . , L96'6 
"

(b) Table 4.1 tn present'chapter.

Minimum wage legislation was introduced ín Juty 1960. This fÍxed

Èhe naËional minimum -\4råge at 6 shíllings and 6 pence (6s. 6d = çû.65 or

2 Population estímates prior to
ra Ee.

i30

TNDICES OF WAGE AND SAI,ARY PAYMENTS AND EARNINGS IN PRIVATE ENTERPRISE -
ALL INDUSTRIES. ]-957-62

l-957 19s8 19 59 L960 l-967 L962

1. Wage and Salary
Payurents (including
overtÍme and bonuses)

2. Earnings

3. Real Earníngs

104

97

100.6

108

98

101.6

LLz

103

103.9

119

LL2

LLz

r37

130

LzL.6

l-43

133

113.8

1960 are generally considered inaccu-



65 pesewas).

as the table

of unskílled

TABLE 4.3

Earníngs prior to 1960

above shows, there rvas a

labor up to L96L.

\¡¡ere generally 1ow.

steady increase in

131

NeverËheless,

real earnings

PR]VATE CONSIJMPTION PER CAPITA TN CONSTANT 1960 PRICES IN CEDIS

1955 L956 ]-957 1958 L959 1960 L967 L962

1.

)

GDP per Capíta

PrívaËe Con-
sumption/capita

r20

94

L24

92

L24

96

]-20

90

r32

96

L40

100

r3B

106

138

94

Source: Bírmingham et. a1.,1966; TabLe 2.L0, p.55.

Figures on private consumptíon per head were not very encouraging;

they seemed to have remained constant over the L955-62 range.

I^Iíth GDP growÍ.ng at 5"/" and private consumpËion sËaËíonary,

considerable resources r¡rere released for ínvesÊment. The rate

ínvestment rose steadily from 15.6% of GDP in 1955 to a high,

developíng world standards,of 20.3% Ln 1960.

Much of the investmenË undertaken in thís period was in social

ínfrastructure, a trend which úras set by the colonial government.

In 1951 it (the coloníal government) launched a "Ten-year Plan for

the Economic and Social Development of the Gold Coast". The

financial allocations in the 1951 plan were set down as follows:

Ç Million % of TotaL

of

by

1. Econ. & Productive Serrrices 24.89
2. Communications 52.22
3. Social Services 49.08
4. Cormnon Services and General Admínistration 2L.79

PLANNED TOTAL IWESTMENT çL47.98
Source: Birmingham et. a1., 1966;p.42.

L6.9
3s .3
33.1
14 .8
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The mode of financing the plan was indicative of the bouyancy

of the economy aÈ that time. rÈ was envisaged that onlry ç52 million

(36"/" of. total investmenÈ) was to be obtained Èhrough loans and grants.

(It was hoped that the Coloníal Development and Welfare Funds would

contribute Ç6 ruillion and c46 nillion to be borrowed). The resr !Ías

to be financed from the counÈryrs existíng assets and íncreased

t.axation naín1y on cocoa.

Shortly after the lO-year Plan was launched, Dr.'Kwame Nkrumah,

leader of the Convention People's Party (CPP) won the national

elections to the new Legíslative Assernbly and formed the first

Ghanaian government. rt was Èhen decíded to modify the lO-year plan

and ínplement it in five years. By June 1957 Ëhegovernment fel-t the

First Development Plan (the rnodified lO-year Plan) had been completed.

After a t¡¿o year "consolidatíon period" a second Five-year plan was

launched on March 4, 1959.

The fírst and second Development Plans $/ere essentially sirnilar

ín characËer; Èhey both concentrated on buíldíng a strong socíal

infrastructure as the following indicaËes,

PROPORTIONATE DTSTRIBUTION OF GOVERNME\]'I INVESTME}TI UNDER DEVELOPMEM
PLANS (FIRST AND SECOND)

AGRICULTT]RE & TNDUSTRY SOCIAL SERVICES & INDUSTRY

BB. B

79 .7

Source: Birmingham fuL, L966; Table 18.3, p.455.

The 1955-1960 period, thus, r¡ras one of heavy ínvestmenL in

socíal overhead capítal. IL was duríng this period that an artíficial

harbor, Africars largest was built at Tema with a modern township of

Írst (lO-year) Plan LL.27"

cond (S-vear) Plan
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35,000 inhabitanËs. Primary and secondary schools were springing up

everywhere in the country; nerr roads and bridges were buílt, old ones

improved and the transporr and communications network extended.3 D""pit"

this heavy investment in social infrastructure wtrich has long gestation

lags and is directly less productive, the real rate of grovrth of GDp

was in excess of. 5% as noted earlier.

The savings raËio was also high by low income countriest sËandards.

rt averaged around 16% of. GDP for the 1957-1960 period, with a high of

18% in 1959 (Table 4.2). rndeed, for saving 16% and investLng 20.3%

of its GDP, Ghana díd not qualify to be classified as "developing" by

Lewísts criterion.4

rn the trade sector, export earnings shor¿ed a fairl-y steady

íncrease. However, imports, whích for Ehe most part exceeded exporËs,

showed a rather erratic pattern (ta¡l-e 4.4). This probably may have

resulted from the requírements of heavy investment in socía1 overheads.

Government finances over the period remaíned fairly stable

although a small- deficít of Ø4"8 million Ln 1957 grew larger in subse-

quent years. The money supply did not show any erraËic increase except

in 1960 wtren it rose by L7.5%. rn 1958 a smal-l- decrease, almost ínsig-

nificant, was registered.

a
'So*e commentators have argued Ëhat the new nationalisË government

was under strong pressure to provide these social amenities that did not
enjoy high príority under the colonial regime. FurËhermore the pressure
r.ras reinforced by risíng and strong expectâtions ín Ëhe masses as a
reward for Ëheir participatíon in the struggle for independence. see
Birmingham et. al. , 1966; p.L97.

t,-Lewis (L954) defines the central problem of development as a
process whereby a eommunity previousl-y saving 4 or 5% of iËs GDp
converts itself Ëo savLng 12 to L5% or more (p.353).
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rn all, the economy v¿ithout question performed remark¿bly well

in the 1957-1960 period. The performance vüas even more remarkable

consÍdering that substantial im¡esËment ín social ínfrastructure vras

being undertaken.

1961-1966: r'Invesrment l¡lithouË Growtht', Era of Economic Stagnation5

The remarkabre feature of the economy rn Èhís period was íts
fail-ure to gror,r despite a massive investment effort. Almost all the

macro-economíc índicators performed poorly. As Table 4.1 indicates ttre

real rate of growth of GDP fell steadíly to a negative in 1966. Living

standards seriousl-y deteriorated in absolute as well as real terms. per

capiËa consumprion declined from Øg0 tn L958-g to Øg6 in 1g6g-g (Killick,
L978;p.71) The following data on real r¡/ages provide furËher evídence

of worsening living sÈandards.

TABLE 4.6

INDICES OF REAL INCOMES L96O_7L

1960 1961 l-962 1963 L964 L965 L966 L967 L96B L969 1970 L97I

1 Minimum
Ì¡IAge
Monthly
Earning:
in Pri-
vate
Sector
IndusÈ-
rr-aI
Ear -
nr_ngs
Cocoa
Incomes

)

3

+

100

100

100

100

94

108

108

80

86

101

101

76

83

98

101

69

75

94

93

79

59

BO

80

37

56

B1

75

34

61

91

B9

s9

6I

94

B8

48

57

93

B9

62

55

97

94

60

51

6L

Source: Ktllíck, 1978; Table 4.D, -p.94.

5rh" p"r"dox of rrinvesEment r,¡iËhout growËhrt was first suggested
by Ahmad, L972; p.i11.
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7960 L967 1962 196 3 L964 L965 L966 l-967 196B L969 L970 I97I

Local I

Food I

Prices I roo
Other I

rrems I roo
All I

rrems I roo
Terms of
Trade of
Food I

Farmers I roo
Index of
Relatíve
AttracÈ-
iveness I

of Food I

Farming 
Iover I

cocoa I roo

+

t

106

106

106

100

L25

TI7

115

116

to2

L34

122

L20

L2L

I02

L4B

L37

131

t34

1_05

133

188

L4B

L69

I27

343

216

L64

L92

L32

388

r84

163

L76

113

192

20L

L73

189

116

242

'2,L8

186

203

Lt7

189

228

IB4

208

L24

207

256

L94

227

L32

2L6

-r37

TABLE 4.7

Source: Killick , L978; Tabl_e 4.C, p.93.

As Table 4.6.shows the rn-inimum wage ín real terms by 1966 was

almost half what it was ín 1960. ïnflation was double-digít with a

high of 26.37" in 1965. The real culpríË was the price index for loca1

food ítems; by 1966 this índex had more than doubled. The only group

that perhaps gained were food farmers whose terms of trade imp::.oved

absolutely (line 4 TabLe [.]) and relaÈively wiËh respect to cocoa

farmers (line 5 Table 4.7). The ríse in food prices rnras not due to

rising incomes because income per capita !üas sËagnant, (see Table

4.1) but rather to inadequaËe food supplies.6

Figures on capital formation (Table 4.4) reveal thar by 1965

the investment rate in constant 1960 prices had been pushed further

6
Factors that accounted for the inadequate food supplies are

dÍscussed ín greaÈer detail ín chapter 6, section C.
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to an extra-ordínary 22.5i(, from an already high 20.37! of GDp in
1960.7 thi" was Nkrumahfs big push which r¿as supposed to launch

economy into take-off . The investment effort r¡7as renarkable in

respects; its sheer síze and its failure to generate growth,

Killlck (1978) estímated that by 1966 Ghanafs net accumulaËion of

capital was equivalent ro abour 807" of the 1960 capíÈal sÈock çp.67)

EstimaLes of incremental capital-output raËios show eíther absurdly

large or negative numbers. Even Ëhe average ratíos doubled between

1960 and 1967 as the following table shows.

TABLE 4.8

the

tr¡to

CAPITAL AND OUTPUT L96O_69 (IN CONSTANT 1960 PRICES

Mi11íons 1960 1961 1962 L963 ]-964 L965 7966 L967 196 I L969

l. Gross Capital
Stock

2. GNP

3. Capiral/cNP
Ratio

t684
946

1. 78

L959
939

2.09

zLB3
955

2.29

2460
1004

,2.45

2727
1048

2.60

3034
974

3.11

3232
923

3.50

3372
928

3.57

336 3
990

3 .40

3420
10s5

3.24

Source: Kill-iek , L9783 T.abl-e 4.2, p .69 .

From Table 4.4, the savings ratio declined steadily

GDP Ëo about 7Z ín 1966. This r.¡as Ínevítable since real

decli-ning

Over the L96I-I966 period, budget deficits persisËed

larger. By 1962 government reserves have been exhausted

from 17 .4"/" of

incomes were

and ¡¡rew

and the Bank

-7

'nq(t966) dara
showed a mean value

on
of

invesËment ratíos in 35 low-income countries
L67.; only Èhree had ratios in excess of. 23"A.
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of Ghana became an ímportant financíer of budget deficits. Needless

to say, Èhe money supply climbed, registering an increase of 402 in

1965 alone (Table 4.5).

The exports posítion deteriorated; earnings stagnated and even

fell. In fact, the export earníngs ín L966 were less than that ín

1960. The physical volume of cocoa exports increased during this

períod but declining world príces for cocoa prevented any substantíal

increase in earníngs from materializíng. This certainly did contribute

Lo Ghanars economic difficulties at that time but as,t,/e shal1 argue

in secËion B, there r¿ere also domesËíc factors tearing at the perfor-

mance of Ëhe ecorromy.

Imports over the period showed an erratic pattern, thanks to

controls instítuted ín 1961. The controls failed to check the demand

(see chapter 6, section 8.2 for a fuller discussion) and Ehe high 1evel

of imports contributed to the balance of paymenËs crises that emerged in

thís period. By L962, the countryrs external reserves had almost been

exhausted and to sustain the Ínvestment drive and import levels the

government íncreasingly turned to short-term supplÍers credits. Recourse

Ëo this source of finanace !üas so extensive that by L965 the countryts

total short-term obligations vüere equal to 20% of íts export earnings.

so severe was the exchange crisis that it provoked the army to seize

povrer in February 1966.

L967-L97I: Era of SËabílízation and Uncertain GrowËh

The soldíers who staged the coup had a lot of house cleaníng and

repair work to do besides bringing some order into government admínís-

traËion. To prevent Ghana from defaulting on íts short*term 1oans,
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a consortium of Ghanafs creditors mosËly from USA, Brítian and France,

r¡/as convened ín Paris in 1966 to reschedule debt pa)rments. This

afforded the ner+ government much needed elbow room to-maneuver.

The domestic economíc scene rras one of chaos; none of the state

enterpríses hurríedly set up by Nkrumah was produeíng at ful1 capacity.

In one case, the Paper Bag Dívision of the Paper Conversion Corporation

at Takoradí, the rate of capacity utilization \¡ras as 1ow as 3.5% (Ahmad,

L970; p.16). Many factories r,rere starved of imported ravr materíals and

sPare pêrts so that Nkrumah coul-d push on hís profligate ínvestment dríve.

The major preoccupatíon of the new mílÍËary regime then r,ras to

ímprove capaciÈy utílízation raÈher than initiaËe new investmenË

venÈures. A sizable portion of the foreign exchange budget was

allocated to spare parts and rar^r materials to keep the factories

producing. As later developrnents were to testífy, the exercise however

was futile; it amounted to floggíng a dead horse since the fact.ories

r¿ere ínefficíently set up in the fírst p1ace.

Econorn-lc growth in thís period was poor. I^líth no new investment,

capital formation Ín constanË 1960 prices declined from Ç251.1 mí11ion

ín L966 to Ç180 nillÍon in L969. The real rate of growth of GDP falrered;

it fluctuated beÈween -0.043 and 0.06 (Table 4.1). In1969 effective

savings stood at øL54.4 rnillíon, the lsv¡est in ffve J¡eaïs. The use of

suppliers I credft to fínanee ímports had been halted by Éhe ner/ govern-

menË, so when the ¡'¡eak adminístrative measures failed to check import

demand, Èhe balance of payment crisís re-emerged (Table 4.5).
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Bouyed by high cocoa prices Ln L969 and 1970 (export earnÍngs

increased by some 50%), the Busia government liberalized imports,

removing many corunodities from import conLrols. In 1971, the increase in
imporËs amounted to LB%. I¡lhen cocoa prices returned to theír normal

levels in 1971 and having spent the r¿indfal-l in cocoa proceeds on imports,

the governmenË found itself without enough external reserves to deal vrith

the risíng import demand. Believing more in the potency of market forces

than in administrative controls to check the demand, the government

devalued the currency by a massíve 44% (77.6% ín terms of the locar
currency). The response was a military coup in January 1972 and the

neïr government upon assumíng offíce quickl-y revalued the currency by

42% (or 29.3% in terms of the Local currency) .

1972-74; Era of Rejuvenation and Moderate Growth

The second milítary governmenÈ under colonel rgnaËius Acheampong

started we11. After repudiatíng some of Ghanars foreign debËs, he re-
scheduled Ëhe rest of Ëhem uniraterally. Loop-hol_es in Ëhe import

control program were plugged and the rnachinery tighËened. To encourage

exPort expansion, the producer price of cocoa was boosted up from lg to

/ 10 per load of 30 kilos and an export bonus scheme was instj-tuted. For

Èhe first time in 13 years Ghanars balance of trade regisËered a

surpLus of øL43.4 miLlion and the overall balance of payments recorded

an all-time record of ø136.1 million. rn addition, effective savings

exceeded capiÈal imports for the first tíme in a decade (Table 4.5).
The rate of gror,rËh of GDp in constant 196g príces however did not

improve much. Neither did savings and capiËaL formation except in
1974 (see Table 4"4).

Acheampongts recordrin spite of the excer-lent performance on the
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balance of paymenËs, szas sullied by a serles of disturbing events. The

budget deficit was seriously getting out of control, reaching a record

lever of ë'462.7 millíon in 1974 (42% of. the toral budgered expenditure

of Ç'1,115 million). The rate of increase in the money supply was

upwards of 2o%; Ln 1972 alone Ëhe increase in the money supply was 44%

(Tab1e 4.5). Consequently, the rate of lnflatíon doubled in L973 and

began to undo much of Acheampongrs achievements on the balance of
payments. rn the face of excessive government expenditures, demand

pressure forced the government to 100sen its tíght grip on imports

r,¡iËh the resulr that expendíture on ímports increased by 34.2% Ln L973

and a record 78.7"/" ín L974 (Table 4.4)

More dísturbing l¡as the Ërend in the import content of investment.

Although capiËa1 formation ín real terms remained almost the same, the

import conËenL of invesËment vras greaËer than unity for a1l years after
L97L (Table 4.4). An import contenË ratio exceeding uniËy does not

make sense. It implies that to generate say $L00 ín domestíc investment,

more than $100 in imporËed capital goods qrouLd be needed. This would

indícate an alarming situation of severe economic reÈrogression or

aËrophy. EiËher the economic envlronment rqas so repressive that a piece

of equiprnent immediately broke down upon arríval in Ghana and additíonal
forelgn exchange had to be expended in repairíng ít before ínsËa1lation,

or the trade statistics ü/ere inaccurately recorded. The situation ín
Ghana to our knowledge does noË seem Ëo support these two lines of
speculation buË a quick reference to the Report of the Conrnission of
Enquiry into the Grant of ImporË Licences furnishes an expl-anation for
the apoarent paradox.
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RampanË in this period were seríous trade marpracti""".8 To

transfer foreígn exchange illegally out of the country, a number of

firms and individuals ínflated import ínvoices and under-invoiced

exports. For example, in importing an equipment r,rorth say $50,000, tvzo

invoices (sometimes three) rtere prepared - one for the overseas supplier

and the oËher for the loca1 importer. The overseas ínvoice would be

infLated to say $80,000 and presented to Ëhe Bank of Ghana for payment.

The local invoice woul-d be deflated and presenËed to customs for the

determínation of local import duties and saLes tax payable. At other

Ëimes, an import licence granted to a l-ocal importer who could not

arrange letters of credit would be sold Eo another who may use it for

Purposes other than what it was originally issued for, i.e., a licence

for capital goods used to imporÈ consumer goods. A1so, the licensing
authoritÍes r4lere often bribed to inflate lÍcences for capíta1 goods so

thaË the recipíenÈ could qualífy for government tax concessions. In these

!'ays' Ëhen, the country came to buy a 10t of capital goods on paper and

recorded in the trade staËistics (see Gaisie Report, r973).

I^Iithout mincing r,¡ords, the over-all picture over the entire period,
1957-74, is one of disrnal performance and the current siÈuation shows no

sÍgns of improvement. It is true ËhaË the economy briefly shov¡ed soue

signs of bouyant grovrth ín the early years (rg57 to 1960) but these

gusËs r¿ere ínsuffícient to launch íÈ into take-off. rn the next section

8-.
We discuss some of Èhese trade mal-practices in greater detaÍl andadduce some evidence j_n chapter 6, sectio; B.
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we atËempt Ëo explaín why Ëhe take-off did noË maLerLaríze.

2. Eff.ectíve Savíng/Balance of payrnent Críses

The basic cause of economic sËagnatíon in Ghana may be found,

åmong rnany oËher plausible factors, in the effective savings-investmenË

nexus. Balance of payment crises have played a major role in Ghanars

economic difficul-tíes as evidenced from the previous section. In the

preceding chapter l¡e enunciated a proposÍËíon that to help avert balance

of payment crises an LDC rnrould need to either increase íËs effective

savings or set íts rate of investment in such a rrray that there is suffi_
cíent foreign exchange (effective savíngs) to cover the ímported co'po-

nent of investment (import-content of investment). Ghanaian experience

shows that not only did the imports of capital goods exceed effectíve
savings (Table 4.3) but aLso Ghanaian governments acted in a manner

contemptuous of the foreign exchange constraint. They rnaíntained an

investment dríve ín such a high gear as if Ëhe country had unl_inited

foreign exchange reserves or unfettered access t.o foreign credit. By

1-960 the reserves were almost exhausted and síx years later foreígn

suppliers were ínsistíng on sËringent credit terms. Thus, underryíng

the balance of payment crises was the ínadequacy of effective savings

to sustaín a high rate of investment.

Even more astonishing r¡ras the failure of the massive invesËment

drive itself to produce concrete results. rn the previous chapter we

postulated an aggregate production functíon where real output Ìras an

exponentialLy-distributed Lag function of investment ín constant prices, i.e,

y¿ = r f"-e"ori{.-r)dr-,
dÊ
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This equation may be simplified to,
*yr-yt_l=Þ(8lr-y.)

Or,

l-oB*yr = T-;i: Yr_l * (1q;)r.
To test Ëhis relation rrre ran a regression usíng,

Real GDPa = a * bReal GDpt_l * "It_l * Dummy * u,

The dummy eTas set equal to unity for the years a change ín government

was effected - 1957, L966, 1970 and rg72. our results r¡rere,

Real GDPa = 65.63 + 0-99Rea1 cDpr-l+ 0.098rr-1 - 68.5gDummy * e

(.6s) (18.s1) (.33) (_1.6e)
)Rz = 0.96, Adjusted R2 = 0.95

D.tr{. = 2.05 - zero auto-correlation (first-order rho = -0.034)

Degrees of Freedom = 15

Number of Observations = 19, t. - values ín parentheses.

Estimates of p and g are 0,oog4 and 10.43 respectivery. p is the

speed of adjustment of GDp to changes in ra, rts value suggests ËhaE

either the adjustment speed is very slow indeed or that gestatíon rags

are noË important. DespiËe the high R2 and the absence of aut.o-

correlation, the co-efficíent of ra_1 is not signifícant. The nearness

of the tota-l co-effícient ro uniry and its high significance at 0.05

level, in addition to the smal1 value of the ra_, coeffieÍent as well as

iËs non-sígnificanee, would. sugElest that Ghana's maseive invesËmenÈ drj-ve
has had little or no effect on real GDP. By implicatíon, the investmenÈ

ËhaË occured during this period was either of a very poor quality or

was mis-dírected. rn chapter 6, section c, we provide exËensive

evidence to show that this v¡as índeed Ëhe case; millions of foreign
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exchânge vrere poured Ínto ttpresËigious" projects.

AlÈhough many factors are responsible for Ghanals problems, in our

view, the foli-owing two uerit primary focus:

(a) ínadequacy of effective savings and consequent balance of
payrnent crises u

(Þ), poor qualiÈy and mis-directíon of invesrment.

Needless to såy' these factors are inËer-related making it dífficult

to assess their relative importance. It is clear that foreign exchange

(or effectíve savings) are needed for investment. Hor¿ever, the mere

existence of effectíve savings need not generate grov/Ëh íf the investment

undertaken has a lor¿ output/capiutf ratio, or simply put, if the investment

is unproductive.

In the next secËion r¿e skeÈch ouË and discuss the domestic possibili-

ties of íncreasíng effective savings in Ghana. The poor quality and mis-

direction of Ìnvestment may stem from corruptíon and a "religion of deve-

lopmenË" that predisposes Ghana to invesË in 'tprestigious" projects. That

topic is developed further ín chapter 6, section C,

B. EFFECTIVE SAVINGS TN GHÀNA

If monetary trånsåction (allocatíons of SDRs, IMF tranches and changes

in banking system overseas assets), foreign borrowing and investment are

excluded Èhen the principal means of increasing effectÍve savings or Ëhe

availabilíty of foreign exchange are:

(1) Increasing export earníngs, and

(2) Curtailíng the imports of consumer goods.

I^le examine each of Èhese possibiliÈíes in Ëhe light of Ghanats

experience.



1. Exports

Before 1890, the two imporËant export products were

countryrs colonial name Gold coasË suggests) and timber.

were quickly superseded by cocoa whose phenomenal growth

the following Ëable.

TABLE 4.9
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gold (as the

These products

can be seen in

SOME E)(PORT PRODUCE OF THE GOLD COAST 1899_1951

1899-1901 I 909-1 I I9t9-21 1929-3r 1935-37
1. Cocoa

(000rs tons)

2. Tirnber
(É000fs)

Source: Bauer, L967;

Since the 1940s,

1isË and the current

produets have

shornrn by the

been added to the export

following tab1e.

p. 195 .

a number

siËuation

of

ís
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TABLE 4.10

E) ORT OF DO}MSTIC PRODUCE 1968_L974

Ëities 1968 I 1 969 1,97 0 197 r r97 2 t97 3 L97 4

1. Cocoa
(000's tons)

Tirnber (1ogs
hop. ft.

Timber (sawn
hop. fr.

Bauxíte
(000 ' s tons)

Manganese
(000's tons)

DÍamonds
(000rs
earrat s)

Gold f.o. r.

Kola Nuts
(cwts)

Aluminium
(cwts)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

B.

9.

415

15 ,57 g

7 ,597

237

440

2,997

735

46

1,510

334

19,334

7,734

242

324

2,477

7L3

I32

2,482

409

16,667

8,506

2tr

397

2 ,872

697

39

,950I

386

19,597

6,56A

348

L24

,367

697

47

2

I ,7 48

457

26,3gt

8 ,939

3ii

460

3,193

737

75

2,594

4tI

30,233

8,465

307

285

2,267

722

r34

2,464

344

15,316

5,97I

392

276

2,556

9e6

97

r,656

Source: Economic Survey of Ghana, various issues.

I^Ie have reported the physical quantitÍes rather than values in order
to exclude fluctuations ín the world market prices.

Since our aÍm Ís to investígate the possibilíËies of export expansion,

we shal1 focus our attention on cocoa, timber and diamonds. These are

products of indigenious enterprise; the resË are from ståte-controlled
actlviËies except kola nuts which, aI-though from privare enterprise, are

being excluded because of theír insígnificance 
- 

revenue from kola nuts

exporËs has generally been less than $1 million. cocoa, t.imber and
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diamonds together account for more than 78% of export proceeds. Cocoa

arone accounted for 637. of total o<porÈ proceeds in l-974 (rcononÉs

Survev, 1972-74; Table 3.4, p.41).

The Cocoa Supply Function

Recent econometric studles by Haessel and Bloomqvist (L972) suggest

that the long rur-r demand elasticity facing Ghana's cocoa is (absolutely)

greater than mínus unity and iÈ is of the order of -1,4.9 Thus, a long

run outpuË expånsion r,¡ould increase cocoa export earnings. In the short

run, however, Haessel- and Bloomqvist found the r¿orld. demand elasticity

to be (absolutely) less than negative one, meaning Ëhat a sudden increase

in output in the shorË run would lead to a decline ín cocoa revenue. If

we take the view thaË the long run is the more appropriate for develop-

ment purposes' then it would follow that cocoa expansion would be in

Ghanats interest. If the explanatory variables in the cocoa supply were

kno¡nm they could be manipulaËed to achieve the desíred expansion. In

practÍce, however, Èhe exercise does not lend itself to such símple

manipulation because a host of factors affect cocoa supply and litËle

consensus exists on them.

rn chapter 2, secËíon B, we identified about seven factors that

affect Ghanats cocoa supply. These are the age of the tree, soil nutríents

and amount of rainfalJ- (or weather), incídence of cocoa díseases such as

capsid and slrollen shoot, itinerant. labor, the producer price relative

to cocoâ farmerts reserve price, smuggling and transportatíon. As if

sifting Èhrough these variahles ís not enough, two things further complí-

cate the supply rel-ation.

9The estimate is based on a market share of 3O'/".
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First, Bateman(1974) has argued convincingly that there is really

not one buÈ two cocoa supply relations; a long run one and a short run.

The long run relation atËempts to determine vrhat forces motivate the

farmer to plant new seedlings to expand capacíty or maíntaín exísting

capacity by replacing o1d and diseased trees. The short run relation

deals with outpuË harvested from existing acreage. In víew of Ëhe rising
evidence of cocoa smuggling vre may indeed advocate a third relaËÍon - the

very short run supply relation. Thís would embrace forces Ëhat motivate

the farmer to sell his produce to the CMB or smuggle íË out of the country.

second, and perhaps the most frustratíng of a1r, is rhat, there are

no statistics on acÈua1 cocoa production. The statistics that exist are

on CMB Þurchases from cocoa farmers. The tv¡o seËs of data would not be

identical because of crop r4Tastage (transportation dífficulÈíes, untimely

harvest or the lack thereof) and smugglíng. one could rectify the situa-

¡ion by using acreage under cocoa and yield per acre to estimate actual

production. But data on cocoa acreage is fragmentary and .estimated

yíe1d per acre by the Ministry of Agriculture ís objectíonabl. on th.
grounds that Ëhe Minístry determines Ëhe estimated yietd by dividÍng CMB

purchases by estímated acreage under cocoa. rn any case, Ëhe yield per

acreage itself Ís affected by the age of the tree, ¡¿reaÈher and insecticide

applications.

In ví-ew of the severe data lírnitations and conceptual difficulties

one needs Èo take wíth a pinch of salt an econometric v¡ork that purports

to esÈimate cocoa product,ion. hrhat one can meaningfully hope to estímate

is the supply of cocoa to the frfB and not output on the farms. Meaningful

estimation of cocoa production would require data which ís independent

of CllB purchases. 0n these grounds, then, empírical estÍmates of the cocoa

producÈion function by Àdy (L949), Abbey & Clark. (1973) and Bateman (1974)
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are suspecÈ. Let us briefly review Ëhe more recent studies.

ASBEY & CLARK PRODUCTION FUNCTION

Abbey & Clark (1973) estimated the equarion,

çQt ytPr_1 - brttr_z - cvlPr_3 * a^(2ßraP._r+tGQ._r+cGQr_2+Dr*y

where @, = current cocoa output,

P, = producer price per 60 1b bag of cocoa dívíded by the daily

' wage of labor,

Dummy varíable accounted for the suspension of pestícide

distribution for 3 years afËer 1966.

Theír esËimation result.s \¡/ere,

cQt -L7.26 pt_l * 175.7I rr_z - 119.39 pr_3 + 238.36 Apr_5

(-0. le) (t.67) (-1.30) (2.82)

+ I.47 cQ._i - 0.47 GQt_t - I07.51066

(6.11) (-r.e7) (-2.ee)

n2 = 0. 93 D.I^I. - 2.28 .

The numbers in parentheses are t-values.

There r,rere many problems wiËh their analysis. First' despíte the

)
high R', none of the co-effícients of Pt_1, ?a_, and Pa_, were signifícant

and moreover the sígns of the price terms ?t-1 "td Pa-, were "wrong".l0

Second, they also admitted that ordinary least squares l¡/as an inappropriate

esÈimation technique sÍnce the equation was over-identifíed ín the para-

meters b and c. Third, their use of CMB purchases as daÈa for cocoa output

was objectionable. Fourth, the ratÍonale for dividing the producer price

by the daily wage of labor inst.ead of say the rural price index was not

10rh"y made thís admission; see p. 25 (Abbey & Clarku lrg73).
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cleâr. This division LnplÍes that an equí-proportionate change ín both

variables would have no effect on cocoa ouÈpuË, This in turn would ímply

that the cost elasticity of labor input Ín the supply funcÈion is unity.

Fifth and perhaps the most serious problem of all is that inflation

in domestic food prices pJ-ays no role in their model unless this inflation

in taken care of through an automatic upward adjustments in the daily wage

rate. However, Tab1e 4.6 showed that over the períod L960-71 real incomes

declined, i.e., daily vråges did not keep pace with inflation. The serious-

ness of ornitting this t'inflatíon effectil is thaË, as \^re argued in chapter 2'

section B, inflatÍon in food prices tends to índuce cocoa farmers to sr,ritch

inËo food producÈion (reducing cocoa output) or to curtaíl their sale to

the Cl"lB and sruuggle the produce out to the neíghboríng countries where

producer príces are higher.

BÀTEMANIS COCOÀ PRODUCTION FI]NCTION

Bateman expressed the long-run ouËpuË fr¡nction v¡hích he called

ttaverage capacitytt equation as,

X. = a,c.P. 'rher. X- = Acreage planted, P. = Real Producer prÍceE ltt t ---

paid in crop year t and ca = farmer efforË co-effícient computed as a

function of P-. Because of the absence of data on new plantings, acreaget
and tree stock, he estimated insËead the following relation,

*.5555***
Qr = ,lr bix.-i- * ^2b, i!1 brxr-lGr-l * t3t.

where:
¿

o't
b.

a

cocoa producÈíon in year t (3 and 5

tree yield coeffícienË during year i

year averages \^7ere also used),

of Ëreers life,
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*
G. = Gæmalin "20" applications weíghted by an estimate of theírt

relative j-nportance in preventing capsid damage to young trees

during the fírst four years aft.er planting,
J¿

G. = Gammalin yield variable.t
AlÈhough Batemanrs attempt vras an ingenious way of grappling with

the dífficulties in thís årea certain conceptual problems stil1 remain

with his analysis. The fÍrst was his use of Cl'18 cocoa purchases as cocoa

production data as in Àbbey & Clark (1973). Second, there is a certain

degree of arbitrariness wíth the coefficíent, ct, the farmerrs effort

coefficient.. He postulated ca to depend exponentially on the difference

between the producer príce and the cost of planting (or minímum producer

price åt vrhich no planÈing will occur). If the producer price is less

than plantíng costs (negatíve difference) then ca is set equal to zero.

But when the difference is positive, ct rises ín an S-shaped curve to a

maximum of one. The raËionale behind thís characteristic S-shaped effort

coefficient curve \^ras not made clear. This is ÍmporËant because a'

"backward-bending supply curve of effort" could equally well be postulated.

Third, we took his estimated cocoa capacity and deducted from thaË

sales to the CMB from L94I/42 to 7969/70 and summed the difference over

the entíre 29 year period. The sum r{as a negative 52,000 tons of cocoa

Ínplying ËhaË, on the average, cocoå sales exceeded capacity output by

1.41 thousand Èons a yeår, a conclusion which ís clearly implausible.
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OUR METHODOLOGY

ItIe postulated ËhaÈ,

ln cocoa = a + b1n real GOpr_I + ppc - 1n ppIC * Dumrny

where

cocoa = cocoa sales by farmers to the CMB,

PPG = producer price of cocoa in Ghana deflated by the Rural

Price Index,

PPIC = producer price of cocoa ín Ivory Coast converted by the official

exchange rate into cedis and deflated by the Rural príce Index,

Dummy = I for 1958 (outbreak of swollen shoot disease) , 1966

(change in government) , LgTo (Alien compliance order) and

1972 (overthrovr of Busia Government).

Recal1 the seven factors we listed earlíer as capable of affecting

cocoa output 
- 

the plant.ing-tree stock-age variable, weaÈher (and soil

condiËíons), real producer price in Ghana, cocoa diseases, alíen 1abor,

smuggling and transporËaËion. tr{e excluded from Ëhe estimation equation

the r¿eather and transportation variables as there is no satisfactory \¡ray

of defining proxies. Even if r,re succeed in findíng proxy variables there

would sti1l be difficulties. First, the difficulty of using average

rainfall as a weaËher proxy is that it is the timíng and not the total

amount that seems to be important. Second, the difficulty r¡riËh a

"transportationtr variable is its a priori possibility of influencíng

cocoa sales in opposite vüays. Better tïansport facilities could improve

cocoa evacuation from farms and hence sales to the CMB but it is also

conceívab1e that the facíliÈies may be used to smuggle Ëhe crop out of

the counËry.
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The real GDP._' Ëerm may evoke some surprise. The opening up of new

areas for cocoa farming, the establíshment and care of new farms as well

as existing ones and the transportation of the produce all entail substan-

tial- capital expenditures whích the farmers have to meet from theír existíng

financial resources. As bankíng facilities are not well established in

Ëhe rural areas, the general practice has been to seek rural credít by

pledging cocoa farms (Hi11, l-958) if the expenditures cannot be mer"

These consideratíons, then, suggest an income variabLe in the sales func-
.11tÍon.-- A cocoa farmerst income varíable in the regression would not only

produce a multÍ-collinearity problem as well as a simultaneous equation

bias but would also seem to be inappropriate because cocoa farmers' income

ís derived from the sales. In view of the extensive interactíon between

the cocoa industry and the rural economy and the common practice of farm

pledging, total rural income would seem to be a better proxy variable. In

Ghana, however, a break-dovm of national income ínto urban and rural compo-

nents is unavailable. Hence, our choice of the real GDPa_l 
"" a pnoxy for

the income variable.

Our results r¡rere,

ln cocoa = -1i..50 + 2"261n real GDPa_.+0.791nPPG - 0.651-nPPrc - 0.l2Dummy

(-s.eí) (e.31) (4.48) (-3.64) (_2.02)
2?R- = 0.985 Adjusted R- = 0.98

D.I^I . = 2.07 - zero âuto-correlation (first-order rho = -0.094)
Number of Observations = L7, Degrees of Freedom = l-2, t-values ín paren-
theses. Thís r¡ras a second-order autoregressive model; rho was estimated
by gríd search (Cochrane-Orcut) and convergence set at 0.01.

11This suggestion was origína1ly made by
L966; pages 377-78. He suggested total cocoa
with thís variabLe as explained in the texË.

Killick in Birmingham et. al.,
íncome but there are problems
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The results are híghly significant; all- the co-effícients are signí-

ficantly different from zero at less than 0.005 level of signíficance

excepË the Dummy v¡hich is significant at less than the 0.1 level.

There are tvro peculiarities of the price elasticities of cocoa sales

to the CMB that merit atEenEion. Fírst, the low co-efficíent of the PPG

variable (0.79) suggests an ínelastic supply which conforms v¡ith our

expectatíons given that cocoa is a perennía1 Ëree crop that has

little alternative domestíc uses. second, although the co-efficíent

of the ?PIC variable is also low, it is not only negat,ive buÈ also fairly

close to the co-efficient of the PPG variable. This would indicate that

cocoa sal-es to Ëhe CMB are noË only sensitive to the producer prices in

Ghana and lvory eoasÈ but also the degree of sensitivity to the two

prices are fairly c1ose. Furthermore these degrees of sensitivíty would

seem to indicate cocoa farmers are indeedtteconomic menttwho respond t.o

price incentives and not rrprimitivert illiteraËes as Nkrumah and other

government officials regarded them.

A 10% rise in the real producer price of cocoa in the lvory Coast

would reduce sales Ëo the CMB by 6.5% or 20,020 metric tons of the

esÈimated 308,000 metric Ëons for the 1977/78 crop (Paterson, Símons &

Ewart Cocoa Report 1978) . I{e can ín facË say more than this; a 10% rise

in the rate of domestic inflatíon over that in lvory Coast would reduce

cocoa sales to the CMB by L4.4% or by 44,352 metríc Ëons. Simílar1y if

Ëhe raËe of infl-ation in Ghana is 12% higher than in the lvory Coast

the reducÈion in cocoa sales woul-d be 53"222 metric tons. Of course this

reduction in cocoa sales to the CMB would represenË srnuggling. Our

53,222 meËrie tons estÍmaËe of smugglíng may be compared with Paterson,
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Simons & Ewart's estimate,

rrvarious sources estirnaËe thaË Ghana lost from 40r000 to
60,000 metric tons of the main crop, by way of smuggl_ing Ëo the
rvory coast and Togoland. we tend to support the lower end of
the range and assume Ëhat of the 45ro0o Ëonnes smuggled out,
probably 40,000 tonnes reached the rvory coast and 5,000 tonnes
were taken to Togo'r (Cocoa Report No. l/7g; p.1).

The L2% differential in lnflatíon rates that we assumed is nor

unrealístic. The tr'Ior1d Bank Development Report (1978) puts the average

annual- rate of infration in Ghana and lvory coast at 23.4% and IL%

respectively, a dif ference of L2.5%.

The PPIC (the producer príce in lvory Coast) variable was converted

into Ghanaían cedis using the offícial Ghanaían exchange rate. ïn our

smuggling analysis it was implícitl-y assumed that the official rate r^ras

constant. This assumption is not unrealistic since both Ghana and Ehe

Ivory Coast are on a fixed exchange rate regime.

However, ít would have been more realístíc to convert the PPIC

variable using the black markeË exchange rate as lt may be argued thaE

this rate is more reflective of prevaiLing economic conditions. Generally

speakíng, the bLack market rate is influenced primarily by relative rates

of ínfl-ation ín the two countríes. Data on black market rates, of course,

do noE exist. Nonetheless, in deflating the producer príces by the rural

price índex and taking relatíve rates of infl-ation, as done in our smu-

ggling analysis, the bLack markeË exchange rate ís indirectl-y taken

account of, even though PPIC has been converËed at a fixed officíal

exchange rate.

This analysÍs indicates that declÍníng real producer prices and

smuggling, itself a response to inflation, are contribuËory causes of the

sÈagnaËion of Èhe cocoa indusÈry.
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Other (Non-Cocoa) Exports: Diamonds and Timber

The record here is no better than the cocoa indusEry; even r¡rorse"

The non-cocoa export sector has progressÍvely deteriorated in the absence

of any real economíc and government incentives. Rising domestíc inflation

has led to a steady declíne in real producer príces and government policies

can at best be described as vacillatory, aberrant and dov¡nright frustraÈing.

Let us take the tímber industry as an example.

rn 1960, a Timber MarkeËing Board (TrMBoD) was set up to handle the

sale and export of r.¡awa timber. In the following year its responsibilities

were extended to cover all other species and in 1962 it was absorbed into

the newly created Agrícultural Marketíng Board. This dislocatíon caused

a fall ín timber exports in 1961 and 1962,(see Table 4.10) and forced a

large number of concerns to go out of business. The AgrículLural

Marketíng Board proved itself admínistratively incompeÈent to handle the

Ëimber exporË trade. The industry r,ras buried under piles of administra-

tive red-Ëape and regulations; road transportatíon of logs r"" brrrrr.d to

give Ghanan Railways and Port Authoríty the chance to utílize its excess

capacity but Èhe railways could not cope because of the poor state of

rolling stock. Regulations regardíng replantings and which specíes Ëo

fell were enacted hurriedly and unexpectedly with little advance notice.

In 1963rin an effort to untie these administrative knoËs and stream-líne

operations, a nev/ Tímber Marketing Board was created wiËh more limited

po\¡¡ers. However, it soon became unpopular wiËhín the industry which

claímed that the Board performed no useful function ín return for the 3%

levy on exports of prime species, and attempts to give it an export

monopoly (as in the case of cocoa) led to so much disruption and foreign

exchange losses Ëhat they had to be abandoned (KíLlick, L978; p.120).
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In the såme yeår, Ín pursuance of the governmentrs policy to process a

greåter part of Ghanals exports at ho¡ne, ti:nher vras sa!,rn for export. Thís

exercise ¡¡as futíle as the counÈry earned more revenue from a 1.og exported

unsar"7n than it díd for sawn t jmb.er because of high \,rastage rrt.".12

The Diamond lularkeÈíng Board (DII'{BOD) similarly entered into a dispute

with African diggeTs, who using I'pr'íuitíve" calabashes accounted for 437.

of the dÍa¡nond carats ptoduced in 1960. A regulatíon íntroduced ín 1962

stipulated that, begÍnning in 1963, all díamonds mined in Ghana were to be

sold to DIl"lBoD at a fixed producer price. This producer price failed to

keep pace \,rith domestíc inflatÍon. ConsequenËly, sales to the Board decli-

ned and srnuggling escalated as the following table índicates.

TA3LE 4.17

DI DS- ANIES AND AFRI D] RSP ON

larat I 000 r963 t964 1 965 r966 1967 1 968 t969 I97 A T97 T

Companies

A.frican Diggers

Iotal

2,IIg

5sB

2,677

2,290

379

2,669

2,222

51

2,273

2,77 r

47

2,918

2,5r9

19

2,538

2,432

i5

2,337

2,384

7

2,39I

2,539

8

2,547

2,444

ire

2,562

Source: Economic Survey 1969-71, Appendix XX, p.l4O.

À study of the elasticity of diamond sales to the Board by African

diggers, between January 1968 and August rg7r, found an elasÈicity of
? 1"2.16 (R- = 0.38).*" Àlthough the fiÈ was poor, the large value of this

elasticity reflects svritches between sales to the Board and illicit

srnugglÍng to other I^IesÈ African countries, Ivory Coast and Sierra Leone,

72.--A rnímeographed study done by Richardson (cited in Ki11ick, l-97B;
p.120) showed Èhat the domesÈíc resorrrce cosË per unit of foreign exchan-
ge earned \^tas generally 3 to 4 times greaÈer ín saw-rní11ing than in logging.

l3rhi" was done by Stern and is cited in Killíck, 1978i p.357n.
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14
rather than a fall in production. The tragedy of the situation r¿as

that the productivity of the African digger with ttprimitivet equipment

has been higher than that of the worker in a government-Bponsored

company wiËh advantageous access to capital and technology. In 1962, when

the industry r¡/as relatively calm and before Lhe 1963 regulations, the

ouËput per African digger was 276 carats. I^Iorker productivities in

companies were 169 for Ëhe Akím concessions, 101 for cayco (London)

Limited, 604 for consolidated African Trust and 229 for Takrowase

Diamond Fields (Birmingham et. a1., Lg66; Table 11.8, p.269).

Our discourse on timber and diamonds suggest thaË the non-cocoa

export industry ís aLso plagued by inflation-related problems. A study

by Leith (L974;p.42) vindicates rhis view. Regressing toral_ non-cocoa

exports on price-deflated effectíve exchange rates facing these exporEs,

he found thaË,

ln NC X, = 2.78 + 0.044 ln (EER*/pt) 
t-L,

(e.8e) (6.28)
)R- = 0.91

D.W. = L.4L, t-values in parenËheses.

X. = Non-cocoa exports in New Cedist
EER--/P- = Price-defLated effective exhange rateXT

EER* = (l-tx)r, vrhere t* is the ad valorem export tax and r is
exchange rate.

The co-efficient of the EERx/Pt variable, sígnlficant at the 0.005

Leve1, is Iarge, i.e., a L}a decline ln the price-defl-ated effective

exchange raËe would induce a 4.36% reduction in non-cocoa export earnings

valued in constant prices.

74Notice the surge in the production figure for L97L in Table 4.L3;
ít was the same year the producer price was inereased.
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Although he had only 6 observations, the significance of his

regression resul-ts Lies in Èhe fact that changes in the price-deflated

effective exchange rate sËem largely from changes in the domestic price

leve1 or inflatíon" The officíaL fixed exchange rate has only been

subject to infrequenË changes and tax raËes have in fact been declining

as TabLe 4.12 (next page) indicates. Although the effecËive exchange

raËes (l-t-,)r in nominal terms have been rising in the table, due tox

falling Èax rates snd stable exchange rate, an opposite movement occurs

i,¡hen deflated by Lhe domestic price level. We see then that changes in

price-deflated effective exchange rate are consistent with an explanation

of the stagnation of the non-cocoa expoït sector.

In concluding this section on the exporË sector generalLy, we have

shor¿n thaË cocoa sales to the CMB by farmers are sensítive to the real

producer prices in Ghana and the lvory CoasË, and aLso shown that non-

cocoa exPort.s are sensiËíve to the price-deflated effective exchange

rates. since nominal producer prices and exchange rate are adjusted

raËher infrequently we conclude Èhat the basic cause of sÈagnation ín

the exporË sector may be found in the domestic rate of ínflation. This

in turn would suggest that the counËryr s capacity to earn foreign

exchange has been impaired by domesËic infl-aËion.
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2, Imports

The second dcrnesËic possibílÍty of increasing effecÈive savings is

the curtaíluent of imported consr¡ner goods. In the beginning of our period

(1957) durabLe and non-durable consumer goods accounted for 57% of total

imports by end-use and by 1974 (the end of our period) they were down to

23.8% (Table 2,2),

Imported consumer goods could have been curtailed using the market

mechanism by allowing å suffícient rise in their prices to choke off

demand. However, after l-961, Ghanaian governments chose instead to insti-

tute import contTo1s, fix príces and allocate by rationing, in line with

their int.erventionist philosophy.15 la is tenpËíng to conclude from the

above figures Èhat import controls (or licensÍng) were successful in

altering Èhe compositíon of imports ar¡ray from consumer goods, This hovr-

ever ülas done at a considerable cosÈ to Ëhe country. Furthermore and more

ímport.ant in our view, the lícensing failed in oËher directions. I^Ie

dÍscuss this failure below and examine the reasons in ehapËer 6, section C.

The Failure of ImporË Licensing

ÏmporË controls in Ghana did not prevent the precipiËate decline

in international reserves during the Nkrumah period (see Table 4.5) nor

were ühey able to achieve the desired replenishment during the NLC period,

I966-L969. Killick (f9783p.269) has shown thaË throughouÈ the entire

period of 1965-1970, acËual imports exceeded the total forecast of import

capacity by an annual average of. Ø27 million and had total imports

achieved the targets ¡uhich were seË, Ëhe reserve position vrould have been

better than planned by an ayerage of. f,7 million per annum. Failure to hold

15ror. of these
essential corrnoditÍes

imported consumer goods constítute the so<called
and íncreases in their prices are Èouchy issues.
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imports üo planned levels explaíns Èhe authorities inability to conserve

external- reserves and also Ëhe accr¡mulatíon of a larger than intended

vohme of rnedÍr¡n and shorË=t,erm debt. The followíng table is an eloquent

tesÈimon¡z of thÍs failure.

TABLE 4.13

ACTUAL AND TA ET I},PORTS 1967-1969

Mi11íons Tqt.al Imports Non-Aid Aíd

DIP

OIP

AcËual

1967 1 968 L969 t967 1 968 1969 t967 1 968 1969

345. 0

265.8

307.6

369. 0

283 .8

296.6

347 .2

304. B

337.4

213.0

207.0

227.5

226.5

22t.2

248.O

247 .3

242.5

266.3

i32.0

58. B

30. I

t42.5

62.6

48.6

99.9

62.3

7 T.I

Source: Bhatia, 1973i P.23.

The. table reveals that acÈual imports exceeded the "operational"

level (based on foreign exchange availabílíty and committed foreign aid)

which indícates Ëhat the authorj-ties must have been either excessively

optirnistic about foreign aid accormnodations or they never attached any

practical significance Èo the targets. There vlere no grounds for such

optimism as the aid actually reeeived v¡as less than that conmitted in all

the three years. Did the authoríties make any serious efforts to admínis-

ter controls effecrively? Not so, according to Killick (1978)'

"The truth ... was thaË imports were quite out of control;
lÍcences lrere issued in 1965 to the value of. t,406 millíon as

compared \,lith the planned level of t, 3L2 millíon. Fortunately
not all the liCences I'Iere utilized but even so, imports rose to a

new recoïd level - a record whích still stood seven years later"
(p. 269) .r6

r6-*"It:nay be noted Ëhat Nkn¡mah filled the shops of Accra wíth Ímpor-
Èed consumer goods to impress the Afrícan dignitaries attendíng the OAU

(grganization of African Unity) Conference in Accra on November 15, 1965.
However, pursuânce of polÍtical ambiÈions, at the expense of the economy'
hardly consÈiÈuÈes sufficienÈ justification for Èhe high imporË 1eve1.
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Again ín 1968 lÍcences issued totalled û440 mLILion againsr an

operatíona1 program of only Ø284 mLILion (Ki11íck, L9783 p.2lZ).L7

Thus, \,Je see that the domestic possibilities of increasing effective

savings ín Ghana have been obstrucËed. The exporË sector has deÈeriorated

in the wake of soaring inflatÍon, declÍning producer prices and smuggling

which is getting out of control. 0n iaported consumer goods, import

controls insÈiÈuted to curtaíl- theír imports and conserve foreign exchange

reserves have been a remarkable fiasco. How then does the country eaïn

or såve the foreign exchange needed for its capítal formaÈion?

C. EFFECTIVE SAVINGS: AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

I^Ie have already discussed extensively and separately the two

componenËs of effective savíngs - exports and imported consumer goods.

In this secËion we bring them together and attempt some empirical tests.

Recal1 that we divided exports into cocoa and non-cocoa exports.

The export functions wiËh the explanatory variabLes in parentheses tvere,

X, = COCOA (real GDP._', PPG" PPIC) + NON-COCOA (EERX)

where

PPG = Producer price of cocoa ín Gtrana defl-ated by the Rural Price

Index

PPIC = Producer price of cocoa in Ivory Coastconverted into cedís and

deflated by the Rural Price Index

EERX = Price-defl-aLed effective exchange raËe facíng exports.

I7rh. ollennu Report (1967) also noted Èhat "the r¿hole of the
countryrs import allocaÈíon of Ø160 rnillion for L964 had been indiscrí-
mínately issued out during the first quarËer of Èhe year" (p.10; para.62),
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Since imported consumer gooas (VM) are subject to imporË licensing

we treat them as exogenous. Hencer. our effective savings, narrowly

defined, becomes,

EFFESAV = X.(real cDPr-l, PPG, PPIC) - Yt{

or EFFESAV = H(real aDtr_r, PPG, PPIC).

Because the nominal producer prices are policy-deterrnined parameters

and the ?PG and PPIC variables in our functíon are all- defLated by a

price index, r¡re can simplify the effective saving function to,

E'FFESAV = H(real *tr_r, Príce Index).

I{e Èhen specified a "Keynesían'r formulaËion as,

ln EFFESAV = a f bln real GDPa_, * cLn CPI + Dummy * u

where,

EFFESAV = Effective savings narrowLy defined and adjusËed for the

Terms of Trade effecË,
Dummy = 1 for 1962 (introductíon of import control-s) , L967 (change

of government) and L972 (a1-so change of governrnent).

Our resulËs rdere,

ln EFFESAY = -52"9I + 7.92 7n real GPDr_l - 0.21- CPIr_l+0.39Dummy*e
(-6.77) (7.0s) (-r.44) (1.66)

?,R- = 0.886 Adjusted R- = 0.857

DI^I = 1.95 - zero auto-correlation (first-order rho = 0.0007)

No. of Observations - L6, Degrees of Freedom = 12, Ë-values in parentheses.

This was a second-order auto-regressive model; rho was estimated by grid
search (Cochrane-Orcut) r,rith convergence set aÈ 0.01.

The CPI and Ëhe Dummy co-efficienËs are signifícant at the 0.1 level.

All others are significanË at less than Èhe 0.05 level. The real income

co-effícíent is r significantlyf large', a 1% drop in real income would

reduce effective savings by 7 "92%. Reca11 that over much of this period,

L957-74, real incomes in Ghana have either stagnated or declined. The
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CPT co-effÍcient is rather lowu contrary to our expectations. Never-

theless, iËs negatlve sígn provídes some evidence that domesËic inflaLion

has contríbuted tovrards the impairûìent of Ghana!s effective capacity to

save.

To srumarize the conÈents of this chapter, we have shown that. over

much of the perÍod under study, L957=L974, Ghanars economy performed

míserabJ.y with the possible exceptÍon of the first three years after

independence. l{e attrÍbuted this poor perfonnance to balance of paylrent

crises orÍginating frcrm inadequate volumes of effective savíngs. On export

expansion, we såvr that the export sector is plagued by declining real

producer prices and other Ínflation-related problems such as smuggling.

0n the flip síde of the effective savings concepte we sahT that the quantiËy

of imported constrmer goods allowed inËo the country was deËermined by the

import control progrãm. lnle Ëreated this variable as adminisËraÈively

determined and hence exogenous although Èhe controls faíled and acÈual

imports exceeded planned levels

Thus, the variables in our effective savings function (the difference

between expoïÈ earnings and ímports of consumer goods) are almost identical

to those in our cocoa sales function and our empirical analysis suggested

some sensitivity of effective savings to changes in real income and the

domesÈic raËe of inflation. The conclusion r¡Ie reach is that domestic

Ínfl-ation has contributed to rob Ghana of scarce foreign exchange needed

for investmenÈ. Is this inflåËion imported, sËructural or due Ëo domes-

tic causes? In the next chapter we review the inflationary processes in

Ghana to answer this quesÈion.
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CHAPTER 5: MONETARY ANÀLYSIS OF ETFECTTVE SÀVINGS

A. ANALYSIS 0F GROl^lTfi IN THE MONEY SUPPLY, L957=74

1. Sources of Growth

I,Ie saw in chapter 2, sectíon C, thaÈ prior to 1960 the primary source

of change in the money supply has been developments in the balance of

pa¡rments and, in particulâTe changes ín the net foreign assets of the

banking system (table 2.4). However, sínce 1960 the foreígn source of

change in the uoney supply has been superseded by Ínternal sources.

In a pioneering r^rork, Leíth (L977) attempted Ëo determine the

rel-atíve contribuËion of disËurbances from the foreign sector vís-a-vis

the domestic sector to instabilíty of the money stock. Employing a

standard measure of instabiLity, the Ê-coefficienË used extensively in

finance literature (e.g. Fama and Macbeth, L973), he estimated the

co-variance of the rates of change ín Ëhe components of the base money

sEock with Ëhe total- growth rate of the base money stock and dividgd by

Ëhe variance of Ëhe base money sËock" For example, if the growth rate

of a particular component has zero co-variance with the growth rate of

the base money stock, then iÈ can be Ëaken that it contríbuÈes noËhing

to the variabil-ity of the base money growËh. On Ëhe other hand if the

co-variance ís negatíve one could regard it as an offsetting influence.

The components of the base money sÈock identified by LeÍth were

GD = Net claims on government and officiaL enterprises,
FXR = Foreign exchange reserves = Net foreígn exchange assets,

BC = Net claims on conmercial banks and other financial- institutions
plus other net f.iabilitÍes,

BM = Base money stock = GD + Fn + BC
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His estimated variance,

components are set down

TABLE 5.1

co-variance and

in the following

the 8-coeffícients of the

table,

VARIANCE, CO-VARTANCE AND 8-COEFFICIENT OF BASE MONEY STOCK AND
CûMPONEIi'IS, L96L-75.

COMPONE}üI VARIANCE CO-VARIANCE I^IITIi TOTAL B-cosrrucrgtvr(a)

GD

Fm.

BC

0 "0402
0. 0440

0. 0388

+ 0.0165

+ 0.0137

+ 0.0242

0.2759

0.229t
O.¿+047

BM 0. 0s98

Note: (a) B-coefficient is Ehe co-variance of a component dívided by

the variance of BM (0.0598) or formally as

8 = þo'(er, sur)l /o2(eu.a)

Source: Leíth, L977; TabLe 2, p.L4.

The last column in the table suggests that the ilprincipal sources

of instability in base money stock growth has been BC, GD and Fffi. i_n

decreasing orderrr (LeiËh, L977;p.14).

Although Leith's conclusion with respect Eo the relative contribution

of disturbances from the foreígn sector vis-a-vis Ëhe domestic sector

Ëo instability ín BM does not run conËrary to our expectations, we have

tl.ro reservations to raise. First, the nature of banking practíces in

Ghana disguises Ëhe rrtruet' volume of prímary money. The government and

other public institutions use credít facilities aË the Central- Bank

rather extensively. Furthermore, the pecul-iar naÈure of the discount

mechanism in GLrana by which the commercial banks can discount govern-

ment bills without penalty to augment their cash reserves implies that

government bills are as good as cash.
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Second, hís BC term, perhaps ínadvertently, includes items whích

should, rnore appropriately, be íncluded in the GD Ëerm. Specifically,

"oËher financial institutions" such as development banks are essentially

goverrunent or pubJ-ic enÈerprises and should be included in Èhe GD term.

The problem is lnore ccmplÌcated Èhan thfs and ít actually deríves from

inconsistencíes in published data. The Bank of Ghanats net claims on

the conmercíal banks, parÈ of the private sector, have traditionally

been zero except when their liabilities Èo the Central Bank stood at

ûtZ.S million in December 1971 and Ø3.2 nillion in June L972 (I}/ß, 1975;

p.153, Tab1e 22). But the Economic Surveys consistently report that Èhe

neË crediÈ by the Bank of Ghana to the private sector has been zero since

L965 (Uconomi. S"rveys, I969-7L; Appendix XII, p. 130 and L972-74;

Appendix XIII, p.f57).1 Th.". observations, despite theír inconsistencies,

would imply a BC term r¿hich is close to zero or insÍgnificant.

IÁle attempted some rectifícaÈíons in spÍte of the data limitations

and their ínconsistencíes. The first íssue of "true" volume of priurary

money was shelved altogether because iËs determinaËion is quite líkely to

be complex using existing data and this would unduly detaín us here. On

the second issue however, cenËTal governmenÈ, staËe enterprises and public

instÍtutions \¡rere h:mped into one Total Public SecËor (TPS) and the follo-

wing was the results of our efforts for the years L97O-74 for which we

have data.

ì
'Ahmad (1970) also laments that¡

"quite frequently, different issues of annual (Bank of Ghana)
reporÈs give dlfferent figures for the same item¡ and what ís even
ütorse, ât tÍnes, differenÈ tables in th-e same issue show markedly
dlfferent figures for the sacue item...In few cases, a closer exami-
nation of the inconsisÈent figures revealeci the use of <iifferent
conceptsrt (B,L26=27\.
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TABLE 5.2

BASE MONEY AND COMPONENTS, L97O-74. ø MILLIONS"

COMPONENTS 1970 L97l L972 r973 t974

F)ß.

TPS

OTHER

BM

-50.7

275.6

-57 .9

L67 "A

-175.0

430. 0

-78.4
L76.6

-20 .6

485.5

-230.3

255.8

206.3

457.4

-388. 7

269.0

l_5 .5

785 "2
-432.7

368.0

Percentage of TPS ín BM 1_65.0 243.5 l_89.8 167.8 2L3.4

FR. = NeË foreign exchange asseËs = Gold, SDR holdings, foreign
stocks and treasury biI1s, foreign currency and balances with
banks abroad and other foreign assets minus deposits by

foreign institutions and other foreign liabilities.
TPS = Net claims on the Total Public Sector = Ghana Government

Securities, l-oans and advances Ëo government, cocoa biLls
discounted, loans to development banks and public institu-
tions minus deposits by government and public institutions.

BM = Currency in círculatíon.

Source: Economic Survevs. 1969-7L; p.56 and 'l.,972-74; p"75.

It was not possibl-e to break down the rrother" component. We

suspecËed that the TPS would be even larger if the break-down was at all

possíble" Neverthel-ess, it is readily seen from the table ËhaË net

claims on the TPS more Ëhan account for BM. Our estimated variance, co-

variance and the B-coefficients of the componenËs are set dov,¡n in the

following Ëable.
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TABLE 5.3

VARIANCE, CO-VARIANCE AND B-COEFFICIE¡rIS OF BASE MONEY AND
coMPoNENTS, I97O-74.

COMPONENT VARIANCE CO-VARIANCE WITII TOTAL I -conrrlcten"t

F)G.

TPS

OTTIER

86.02

37 .83

L2.85

+6.33

+10. 09

-7 "63

1. 48

2.36

-L.78

BM 4.28

The large numbers result directly from the smallness of our sample.

Nonetheless, the last column indicates that the principal source of

instability in currency in circulation has been the total pubLíc sector,

followed by the foreign exchange reserves component. rt is worthy of

note that the rrothert' component has been stabiLizing.

2. Deficit Financíng

trr7e have just seen that almost all of Ghanars primary money is based

on net claims on Ëhe totaL publ-ic sector" Thís however belies the

extenL of indebËedness of the total pubLic secÈor to the banking system

as a who1e" As the following table índicates this indebtedness has

grovrn considerably since 1960.
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The table reveals that from a small crediËor position, Ëhe Central

Government has become a mature debtor to the banking system at a very

rapid pace. rts debt to the central Bank in parricular has grovrn

a s tronomica 11y

second, Ëhe proportion of bankíng credit allocated to the total

public sector has irreversibly grown rrom !2% to a hígh of g9%. A sharp

turn occurred in 1963 r¿hen Nkrumahrs 7-year Development plan and

socialist program were launched. Thís large allocation of credit to the

public secËor did result initíally in sma1l reductíons in crediL aIloca-

Èion to the private sector ín L962, 1963 and 1964. However, the private

sector recovered in 1965 and since then has enjoyed increasing credít

a 1 loca Ëion .

Third, since 1957, the central Government has consistently ran

budget deficits which have been growing in magnitude over time. over

much of this períod, there have been surpluses on the currenË account.

Thus, it is the capital expenditures Ëhat have produced the deficíts (see

Table 4.5). In the latter part of the fifËies, the government fínanced

these deficits by running down both íts cash and the counËryrs foreign

exchange reserves. By L961, these reserves had been exhausted and Ëhe

government turned to the banking sysËem. In 1960 the percentage of the

deficit fínanced by money creaËíon r¡ras a ^ere 
g%.2 rn the fo11or+ing

year the percentage climbed to 37% and by 1965 as much as 5g% of the

deficit \^ras so fínanced. The NLC regime (1966-69) brought about a

2"" htrr" defíned deficit finance as increases in borrowing by the
governmenË from the banking system. TechnicaLly speakíng, a distinction
should be made between borrowing from the central Bank and from the
commercial banks as the former íncreases the money supply but the l-atter
may not. But, as explained in the next section, the conditions under
which government borrowing may noË have money-creaËing effects do noË
exist in Ghana.
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reversal of this trend but afËer 1970 the o1d trend was re-established.

Thus the períod as a vrhol-e witnessed extensive banking credit to the

government to fínance its growing deficiËs.

B. DE-FICÏT FINANCE, }ONEY AND PRICES: AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS

It is well knovm that borrowíng from the Central_ Bank has an

expansionary effect on the money suppLy since the fiduciary element is

enlarged. However government borrowing from the commercía1 banks may

not have âny neË money-creatíng effects if,

(i) The commercial banks are without any excess ttprímaryil reserves.
In this case, an increase in their credit t.o the government is
offset by a decrease ín theír credit to Ëhe rest of the economy

or the privaËe sector.
(ii) Government borrowing from the commercial- banks does not lead

to an íncrease in their líquid assets, i.e. Ëakes the form of
permanent or quasi-permanent debt.

(iii) The Central Bank is either unwilling or unable to accomodate

the commercial banks againsË Ëhe collateral of their hoLdings
of government securíties or Ëhat a truly penal rate discoqrages
discounLing of bilLs at the Central Bank.

These conditions do not exist in Ghana. As we sar¿ in chapter 2,

the commercial banks have generalLy carried excess reserves. Government

borrowing from the banks has Ëaken the form of treasury bill sales which

have increased their liquid r"""t".3 Furthermore, the absence of a

penal rate has meanË that the treasury bills are as good as cash.

The nature of banking practices in Ghana therefore suggests thaÈ,

for a sËudy of the infl-ationary processes in t.haÈ country, one needs Ëo

3--ExcepË in 1963 when the government made an efforË to fund d2o
míIlion worth of treasury bill- holdings of the cormnercial banks ínËo the
Conversion Stock (1967-68). However, Ëhat this measure had little ímpacË
is refleeted in the facË thaË in l-963 the banks managed to expand Ëheir
credit by 25% (Ahrnad , 1970;p.35).
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focus directly on government finances because Ëhe banking sysËem has been

passive or accomodating to the fínancial exigencies of the government.

Reca1l the statement by the Governor of the Bank of Ghana that rrbudget

deficits have been Ehe major source of inflationrr ln Ghana for the past

decade (!1ÏeqtéJ¡¡sa, December 19/26, L977;p.2583) In facË, one can

relate the entire money supply to government fiscal operations or to

its debt to the banking system or even to its deficits.

There are tTro main ways in which Èhe money supply may be related

to government fiscal operations. By the "credít approach", an increase

in the money suppLy is equaL Ëo the increase in government borrowing from

the bankíng system (denoted by GB) plus increase in net non-government

borrowing from the banking system (NGB) plus accumulation of foreign

exchange reserves by the bankíng system (FIRB) plus increase in the
4

capital accounts of the banking sysËem (BCA) í.e.,

AMS=ÂGg + ANGB + AFRB + ABCA

The second is the trmoney multiplier" approach whích is used in this

study because of its símplicity. By this approach the money supply ís

related multiplicatively through the money mu1-tiplierr E, to the base

money stock, MB,

Ms = m¡ß where m , c is the currency drain, 1 is Èhe
1*c

c*1*r

liquid asset ratio and r is the cash ratio. In view of Ëhe

excess liquidity position of the commercial banks it is not

to estimate m or assign it a central role in the analysis.

The stock of base money is ídentlcal to the net foreign

assets or reserves of the Bank of Ghana, plus net claims on

general

very useful

exchange

the total

4
For the adoption of such an approach see Ahmad (1970), pp.47-52.
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public sector plus net claim on the comtercíal banks' Hence'

MB=TPS+C+FXF'

where, TpS = Net claims on the total public sector'

C = Net claims on the co¡mercial bankst

FXR = Net foreign exchange assets of the Bank of Ghana'

Invier¡ofthefactthatTPShasbeentheprincipalsourceofinsta-

bilityinthebåsemoneystock,$TecanexPressbasemoneystocksolelyín

te]:IûsofTPSandwriteBMasamultiple(ç)ofT?S(seeeq-.7d,chapter3).

MB = MOTPS

Hence, h
Mo = uroTPS

orweInayårguethatincreasesínnetgovenInentindebtednesstotheBank

ofGhanareallyreflectdeficitfinance.Inwhichcase'Ehebasemoney

stock may be related directly to accumulated budget deficít (BD) aS,5

MB = dBD

Therefore '
Ms = mdBD

Or,

Ùts = kBD6 ....Equation 5.1

I^Ie Lested equation 5'1 by runníng Ëhe regressíon'

I'ls=a+kBD*DuurnY*u

The durnury was set equal to unity for the years a change in government

was effected.

5ro, 
" model in r¡hích an increase in Èhe fiscal deficit is assumed

to result ir, "o"äqrrãr-"t"rrg" 
ín rhe stock of high-powered money' see

Aghevli and Khan (1978)-'

6,,1. hron suppressed the paræûeters lt and d because they are not of

Ji--^^€ 'roof'r'l ,'r""s'io this analysis'
OIfC(-L uÞs¡u¡¡¡v
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Our resulËs wererT

Ms = 74. 15 + L.47BD + 4g.60Dummy * e

(2.70) (8.37) (2.70)
2R = 0.82

D.IrT.= 2,07 - zero auto-correlatíon (first-order rho = -0.053)
Number of Observations = 19

Degrees of Freedom = 16, Ë - values in parentheses.

The BD co-efficient is significant at the 0.005 level. The resr

of the co-efficients are significant at the 0.01 1evel. The conclusion

that emerges is obvious; a ø1 budget deficít would increase the Ghanaian

money suppLy by (,L.47.

Having established a signíficant relationship between the money

supply and the governmentrs fiscal operations, !üe noTr turn to the

inflationary processes in Ghana. I^Ie postulate that the demand for

nomínal money balances is a function of the level of real income and

the opportunity cost of holding âssets ín the form of money. rn Ghana

where a broad range of financial- assets do not exist for money holders

the relevant opportunity cost may be taken as the rate of return on

physical assets or goods - namely the domestic price 1e,r"1.8 Thus,
Å

1nM'=blny+lnp
where,

y = real income,

P = domestic price level.

7,he equatíon \Á7as also estimated in a log-linear form giving the
resul ts , ln Ms = 1.5 + 0.83 ln BD + 0.36 Dummy + e

.,

Rz= 0.Boro and D.*. 
(: 

Î:à, '¿"'::l auro-corr:i;t?"; rirsr-order rho = 0.04)
8
Alternatívely, we could have used the rate of inflation or the

expected rate of inflaËion as Ëhe relevant opportunity cost of holding
money (Aghevli and Khan; L978). This however would have resulted in a
non-linear model. one could línearize about Ëhe sample means usíng
tr{ymerrs (L976) technique but the procedure would have complicated the
analysis excessively.
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In view of the absence of alËernative financial instruments and the

considerabledegreeofcurrencyhoardingwehavenotpostulatedany

stock adjusËment process for the demand for *orr"y.g since the demand

for money is inËimately bound up with saving decisions' currency hoarding

inËroducesËhepossibilítyofrapídadjustmentofthedesiredstockof

money balances to the actual stock. The meaning of this can be clarifíed

usingthefollowingstockadjustmentprocessvrherebythecurrentdemand

for money balances is assumed to adjust proportionately to the

logariËhmic difference between the desired and the actual stock' i'e"

ln Md = À(1n M* - ln M.-r)

where,
*

M = Desired stock of moneY balances'

Mt-l = Actual stock,

l, = Co-efficient of adjustment'

IntheGhanaiancaseofextensivecurrencyhoarding,Àwouldbe

close to unity, indicating a fairly rapid adjustment' using the equili-

brium condition, Md = Ms, and that l' ^' 1' solving for P we would have'

.Equation 5.2't=ti-f - bYr-l + tr

All variables are in natural logarithms'

94" Ah*"d (1970) staËes,
"A cocoa rt.*ãt, foi e*atple, mighË hoard part of his receipts

as a safeguard againsË failure of the next croP' A farm worker

might decide to f,eep his savings in the form of idl-e cash either
because of the absence of bankíng facilities in the rural areas or

because of the cumbersome procedure for opening and operating a.

savingsaccountorsimplyduetohismistrustoffinancialinstitu-
tions. In the urban "tL"", 

on the other hand, savings of factory
workers and low-grade civi-I servants may not always find their way

ro the banking ";;;;* 
because of the feâr that relatives, tribal

rbrothers, and friends might easily come Ëo know about Ëhese funds

and ask for financial assisËance' In the case of petÈy traders'
taxevasionrnightbethemainmotiveforholdingsavingsinthe
form of notes and coíns" (P'69)
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Equatíon 5.2 states that the domestic price level is determíned by

Ëhe actual level of real íncome and Ëhe acËua1 stock of money. I'Ie

estimat.ed this relation and our resuLts were'

In ? = 3.69 + 0.98 ln M._,

( 1. 13) (4. 63)

,R- = O.94

D.1I. = 1.82 - zet6 auËo-correlation

Number of Observations = 15

Degrees of Freedom = 12, t-values in

0.54 ln Vr_, + e

(-0.e2)

(first-order rho = 0.031)

parentheses.

The Mr_, co-efficienr is significant at the 0.005 level. The la_,

co-effícíenË however is signíficant at only the 15% leve1 of confidence.

This comes as no surprise as reaL income in Ghana has been stagnant over

much of the l-957-74 period. Nevertheless, the significance of the Ma-,

co-efficient (elasticity of P with respecË to Ma_r) is that a LO%

increase in the actual stock of money would increase the domestíc price

level by 9.8%, or 102 whích is an astoníshing quantity theory of

money resul-t! Evidently, inflation ín Ghana is not of the I'imporled"

variety but rather caused by excess liquidity (*r-f)

In facË, vre can say more than this. Recall that in equatíon 5.1 r¡e

related the stock of money to the budget deficit (BD) and we estimated

the elasticity of the stock of money with respect Ëo the budget deficit

as 0.83 (footnote 28). Therefore, the elasticity of P with respect to

BD equals 0.98(0.83) = 0.81. Hence, a Lú/. increase in the budget deficit

would raise domestic prices by 8.L%. I,Ihat are the developmental or

growth consequences of persisËent budget deficits?
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c. DEFTCTTS, MONEY Àl[D GROIITH

In the prevÌous secÈion we established Èhat goverÛment deficíts (And

borrowing fro¡n Èhe Central Bank to finance thern) íncrease the money supply

and raise príces. In the prevíous chapter \^7e establíshed a link beËween

domestic inflation, effective sav-ings, investment and economic growth' To

investigate Ëhe groÌ,tth consêquences of persisÈent budget deficits therefore

we need to bring these two togeËher, í.e., integrate the cormnodity and the

money markets ås lve did Ín chapter 3, section 8.8 (the complete theoretical

model). It may al-so be recalled fron that section that r'rhen such an inte-

gration ís attempted unstable and: explosive circles of budget deficits '

inflation, exporË and real inccrme sÈagnation become possible' Here we

invesÈígatethepossibilitiesofsuchviciouscirclesinGhana.

1. The Cornplete IuIodeI! money=oaices-effective savings-growth línk

The equaËions estimated so far, in chapters 4 and 5 are the followíng,

(lc) ln EFFESAV=

n2 = 0.89

(1a) Real GDP =

R2 = 0.95

(1b) ln COCOA =

n2 = 0.98

65.63 * 0.99Rea1 GDP

(0.6s) (18.51)

-11.50 -t 2.26Ln ReaL

(-5 .e4) (e.31-)

- + 0.098I.1 -68.SBDummYT.I E-

(0.33) (-1..6e)

GDP'_' + 0"79 l-n PPG

(4.48)
- 0.651n PPIC - 0.1-2DummY
(-3.64) (-2"02)

GDP.-' - 0.2L ln CPI.-t
(- r.44 )

+ 0.39DummY
(1.66 )

49.60 DummY

(2.70)

- 0.541n Real Ota-l

(-o.e2)

-52.9L
(-6 .77 )

+ 7.921n Real

(7.0s)

(ld)
R2=

(le)
2R=

MS

0. 82

ln CPI

0.94

l-.47 BD +

(8. 37)

o. e8l-n Ml-,

(4.63)

74 "L5

(2.70)

3.69

(1. 13)
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A roajor thme of Èhis thesis ls thaË Ð(cess liquidityu caused by

mounting budget deficits, fuels domestic ínflatíon which impairs the coun-

tryrs capacity to earn foreign er<change (effecLive savíngs). This in turn

constïicts the counÈry!s abilíty to irrvest and the real rate of growth

suffers. From the prevfous sectÍon Èhe elasticity of the domestíc price

level (? or Cpf) with ïespect Èo budget deficíËs (BD) was found to be 0.81.

From equaÈion (1c) on the prevÍous PaBer the elasticity of effectíve

savings (EFFESÀV) \,rith ïespect to cPI is -0,21. Therefore, s!er-ig-P.giE'

rhe elasticíty of EFFESAV wiÈh respect to BD is =0.17' suggesting that a

l0% increase in the budget deficit would reduce EFÏESAV by 1.77.. ' However,

this is a "partial" and unsatísfacËory way of Ëesting the validity of the

theme using the above quesËions estímated by ordinary least squares (OLS).

To do this satisfactoríly, it is necessary Èo modify some of the equa-

tions and cast Ëhe¡n in å systern of simultaneous equations in view of the

inter-dependence that eXisÈs aïnong many of the endogenous variables' From

chapter 3, section B (equaËíon 8a) n we had the following system of diffe-

rential equations,

Dy=-py+pß(X-YM)
(1f) DX = U(PP - P) - ux

P=rnoTPS-by

The first Ë\^ro equations of Èhe system represent the corunodíty market

and correspond Èo equatíons la to lc (on the previous page) with two

excepÈions. First, la has Tt_l ít"tead EFFESAV as an explanatory variable

Ín the real- GDP equation. As we shall argue shortly ít makes lítt1e

difference wheth-er Tt_l i" subsÈiÈuted for EFFESAy or více versa, Secondo

equation lc does not âppear in tbe system lf. This is because if vre treat

Ímported consumer goods as exogenously determined equations lb and lc

cannot be regarded as índependent of one another (see chapter 4, section D)
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Th¿t Ís' cöcoa, the bulk of Ghanals er<ports is already subsumed under 1c.

Furthermore, ín chapter 4, section C, we found Èhat Ëhe explanatory varia-

bles in the EFFESÀV function \¡Iere almost identical to those in the cocoa

function. Tbus, either the first two equations ín lf or the first equatíon

in If plus 1c uay be used as representative of the cormnodity market.

The final equation If corresponds to the îoney market whích is repre-

sented by our esÈÍmated equatlons ld and le. EquaËion ld can be substitu-

ted into 1e and Ëhe resul-tånt equation would express CPI (or P) as a func-

tion of budget deficits (¡o) an¿ real GDPr_r. This resultant equat,ion ís

the same as the last equaÈion in systen lf. In the previous section we

argued thaÈ the money supply can eiËher be related to budget deficits or

neË Central Bank claims on Èhe total public secËor (ffS¡ sinee increases

in TPS can be taken to reflect deficit finance (fooÈnote 5).

0n the basis of the argurnents above several multi-equation systems

are possible. One such possibility is the following,

(1g) 1n real GDP = ln reaÍ cDpË_1 + 1n EFFESAV

(1h) ln EFFESAV

(1i) ln CPI

= ln real GDPL_I + In CPI'_,

= fn U!_, - ln real GDP._,

+ Dummy'

+ Dummy

+ Dummy

Equation 19 corresponds to the first equation in lf. EiÈher lb or lc

can be used for the second equation (1h). Ic was chosen because EFFESAV

appears explicitly in 1g. For the third equation, CPf may be expressed in

Lerms of real aDna_t and Ms (1e) or BD (substiËuring ld inro le) or TpS

(Iast equation in lf). l^le reÈained le for simplicity.

The large nrmrber of J-agged endogenous variables makes this systern

over-identífied and therefore permfts the use of Three Stage LeasË Squares

(-3-L) Ëo ¡injmize the simultaneity bias ernbedded in Ëhe system. Note also

the lagged dependenÈ variables make the sysÈem ínherently dynamic.
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our esËimation results Ttere,

(e') ln Real GDP = 0.931n Real GDP'_,

(4.64)

(h') ln EFFESAV = 7.79Ln Real GDP._,

(6 
" e3)

(i') ln cPI = 0.92M:_1 -0.471n

(4.77) (-0"e2)
t

System R- = 0.9897

Number of lteratl-ons = 10, Convergence Tolerance seË at 0.01-.

Number of Observations - L6,

Degrees of Freedom = 9.

These resulËs may be compared vrith those estimated using OLS above.

In the first equation (COf¡, Éhe 3-L co-efficients and t-values are

consistently lower than the single equaËíon estimates although the

differences are not large. The 3-L estimates are also lower for the

third equation (i). However they are higher for Ëhe second equation.

In general, the differences are slíght.

The formal meaníng of goodness-of-fit statistics Ís not very clear

when using a-L meLhods.l0 rn any case, the t-values given the 3-L are

not radíca11y different from those by the síngle equation techniques

except for the EFFESAV co-efficient ín equatíon (g'). The t-value of

0.L0) is extremely 1-ow even by single equatíon standards. Thís was

expected in view of the fact that EFFESAV was subsËituted for Ia_, in

10r"ra" of significance should be based on an asymptotíc normaL
dÍstribution rather than the commonly-used t-distribuËion. Furthermore,
tesËs for auËo-correlation have no significance in simultaneous models
(see Aghevlí and Khan, L978; pp 395n and 396n). AË any rate, the Durbin-
I^Iatson test statistics in the individual equaËions did not indicate an
auto-correlation problem.

+ 0.0031n EFFESAV - 0.O2Dummy

(0.10) (-o .62)

- O,24ln CPI._' + 0.4ODummy

(-1.s1) (1.0e)

Real GDPa_, * 0.O7Dummy

( 1.02)
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the original equation. Actually it is not really esential for our study

whether It_1 i" retained or effective savings (investment finance) is

substituted since the subsEitution makes no difference' One reason is

that the Ia-, co-efficient itself was originally found to be non-

signifícant if it may be recalled from chapEer 4, section A'2' The other

is that Grana throughout this period ínvesËed more Ehan its effective

savings through exLensive use of supplierst credit of questíonable nature

and in the process heavily morËgaged its fuËure income. Thus, in view

of Ghanaian propensiÈy to invesË in un-productive t'presÈigiousrt projecLs'

one can hardly expect EFFESAV ot It_1 to be significanË under these

circumstances. This however does not imply that effective savings or

invesËment are irrelevant for real income growth. Much as v7e stressed

Ëhe adequacy of effecËive savings, we have also emphasized the efficient

use of investmenË finance in the development process (see ehapter 6). It

is instructive to quote I'ríedman (1957) at this juncture.

rrperhaps Ëhe crucial role that has been assigned to the saruíngs

ratio in ecànomf-c develoPment should be assigned instead to the

factors determinimg the form in which wealth is accumulated; to the

investment rather itran ttre savings Process as lt vreret' (P.236).
(Emphasis ours).

on technical grounds, however, the substiËutÍon of EFFESAV for Ir-t

could lead to a specification error. A peculíarity of the 3-L method is

that a specification error in any one equatíon is carried over into the

estímation of all other equations in the system. Consequently, the

estimated co-efficients in such a system would turn out to be biased and

inconsístenË (Huang, L97O;P.2!+a). A comparison between our 3-L and oLS

esËímates reveals no such bias or inconsistency. thus no mis-speclficatíon

appears tobe involved vrith the EFFESAV substitution. This serves to

strengthen our posítion ËhaË iË is not on1-y the level but also the use
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Franco's (1979) system conËained the followíng 4 linear equations

wiÈh 4 endogenous variables and 5 pre*determÍned variables, 2 of which

are lagged endogenous varÌables.

(1j) Y = vlvl"

(.ltc¡ M"= D+F

0-r) T = F-t*Cx-1{)+K
(1n) M = to *urY *tZ(F=t-F-Z)

where,

Y = Gross dcrmestic Product,

M = Money supply'
S

D = Domestíc credíË'

F = Net foreign assets '
F-t = F lagged one Year

F-Z = F=1 lagged one Year'

X = Exports,

M = Importst

K = NeË capital inflows'

v = Velocíty of moneY'

u. = MargÍnal ProPensitY to imPorÈ,
I

uZ = ImpacÈ coeffícient of changes in net foreign assets

lagged on imPorÈs.

v,Uo,'l,andu,areallParameteÏsassumedconstant.Theendoge-

nous variables are Y, Ms, F and M and the pre-determined varíables are

D, F ,, F ., X and K.

By substiÈution, net foreign assets, F, ís derived as'

ru^ * (1 - ur)F-., * tlF-2 + X + K - utYD

l*urv

Differentiating F r,rith respect Ëo D yield" 
---5 

which Franco
1+urv

caLls the "domeStic credit multiplíer on the balance of payments" '
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His estimaËed val"ues of

Substitutíon of Èhese values

u, and v are 0.15 anrl 3.93

ínto his credít roultiplíer

respectively.

yíe1ds,

ôr'

-_ =
6D *# = = 0.37

"which inpl-ies Ëhat a pl mÍI1ion increase i.n domestic credit will lower

reserves by Ø370,000 (c"t.rig-p"rlÞg=)" (Franco, LgTg¡ p.2r1).

As a comparison, a Øt mittion l-ncrease in the money supply reduces

EFFESAV by Øt0.8 míllion in our ood"1.11 The reduction in EFFESAV ís
greater becåuse its narrow definÍÈion (export earnings minus imported

consumer goods or X - yM) excludes external reserves and capíÈal inflow
whereas these iterns are included in Francots definition of F (equatíon 11).

Positive levels of external reserves and capital inflovr v¡ould cushíon

considerably the Ø4.9 mittíon reducËion in EFFESAV.

Ïn any case' an increase in the money supply reduces the availabílíty
of foreign exchange needed for investmenË. Surprising as it may seem on

the surface, this conclusion Ís really inevítable in vier¿ of the frågife

11**The 
ulÈimaËe effect of a Ø1 million increase ín domestíc credit

on the money supply would depend upon the liquidity position of thecomtercial banks and Èhe source of that credit. If the counnercial banksare fully loaned-up then increased credit r^'ould have no effect on the
money supply as it would enÈail a corïesponding decrease in crediË Èo
some other sector. For exarrple, if the crediÈ is extended to the govern-
menÈ sector t.hen the credit to the private sector would be reduced. Secondly,if the increase Ín credit is granted by the centrar Bank ít wóurd
increase high-powered money (or the money base) and thus have an additíonalmultiple expansion on coïmercial bankst credit. Thírdly, if the sourceof the credit is Ëhe comuercíal banks and they are carrying excess cash
reserves then an increase in credít to the governmenË would not only
increase the uoney supply but also increase liquidity to Èhe extent that
government securit.les are fully re=discountable at the Central Bank for
cash or prirnary reserves (_see chap ter 2, sectíon C) .

For purposes of comparison however, these caveats may be ignored anda Øi- uirlion increase in domestÍc credit may be assumed equal tã a þrmillion increase ín tÊe money supply.
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structure of the Ghanaian economy, Ehe nature of banking system and

economÍc pol-icíes in Ghana. Due to the absence of financial instrumenËs,

an excess supply of money generates an excess demand for commodities,

noË an excess demand for bonds, driving up bond prices and hence

lowering ínterest rates as assumed in convenËíonal macro-economic theory.

On account of domestic supply rigiditíes and import controls, an excess

demand for commodities drives up prices in the short-run. The resulting

infLation, with producer prices of export cash crops lagging behind,

encourages exPort producers to engage in actíviËies detrímental Ëo the

state of the economy, i.e., curtail sal-es and/or smuggle out Ëhe produce.

The chain of causation as we have Ímp1ícitly postulated runs as

folLows: budget defícit -Þmoney suppl-y increase * inflation -*

effective savings crises --* real íncome decline (four links in the

transmÍssion mechanisrn). IË is quite possible to tamper with the links

in such a vray as to amelíorate Ëhe negative effecLs of monetary expansion

on real income. We examíne these possibilities.

The first link may be broken or parËiaL1y blocked íf the government

resorts l"ess to borrowing from the banking system to finance its deficits.

This naturally suggests borrowing from Ëhe pubLic as a non-ínflationary

alternative. But the scope for rhís alternative is quite l-imited ln

view of the rudimentary nature of the market for government eecurities.

If borror¡ring from Ëhe public is not feasibLe then Ëhe only other alËer-

native left ís to reduce Ëhe budget deficit or government expenditures.

But Ëhís Prospect would be anaÈhemous to Ghanaian governments dedicated

to socialisË programs and objecLives. The followíng table ís a helpful

Íl1ustration.
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As can be seen from Table 5,5 expenditures on general, conrnunity

and social servi.ces have increased the most. Notice that expenditure on

economic services (agrfcultuT€¡ lron=mineral resources, fuel, power, trans-

portaÈion, storage, comaunícåtions etc.) actually fell after 1970'

lending support to our contention that agriculture and other directly-

producÈive activities have falIen into neglect over much of this períod.

Table 5.6 shows Ëhat expendltures on General Services (civil servj-ce

defence, justice and police) and Social Services (education, health, social

securíÈy, special welfare services and other social services) account for

the butk of government expenditutes. It can also be seen from that table

that the single item that takes Èhe largest chunk (I/5) of government

expenditures is educatíon.

Now, returning to the prospect of curÈailing general government

expenditures. Llhen Busia attempted to cut general services by reducíng

the civil- service by 568 ("Apo11o 568") and cuÈting defence expenditure,

he was thror^¡n out of office by Àcheampong. Political dangers precl.ude

curtaÍling expenditures on general services. Reducing expendíture on

economic service r¡ou1d adversely affect the pace of development, leaving

us r,ríth only community and social services.

Besides being anathemous to the spirit of elitism, educational cuts

may provoke sËudent riots. The curtailment of communÍty and social services

may run conËrary to the government socialist ideology, It has been argued

elser¿here that socialism is inapplicable to Black Africa and its timing

is pre-mature (.Iallers" 1963; Andreski, 1969 and Lofchie, 1971). It has

also been argued that the docÈrine is incongrous r¿ith socio-political

realiÈíes (Lofchie, L971).
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The second link (noney supply íncrease *. inflaEion) may be pre-

empted if the supply of commodities increase fast enough Ëo absorb the

excess money supply. The supply of goods may be increased through

imports but we rule out this foreign possibility because, geqg¡f__par:ilgg,

more imporËs of consumer goods would mean less ímports of investment

goods. Thus, vre are left with the domestíc possibilities of increasing

the supply of goods by the countryr s import-substituting (I-S) industries

and by the agricultural secEor. Agriculture features prominently in this

analysis because as Èhe following tables show run-away inflation in 1ocal

food príces has been the main driving force behind price increases in Ghana.

TABLE 5.7

I,üEIGIITS OF ITEMS IN THE CONSIIMER PRICE INDEX FOR T974.

NATIONAL I^IEIGIITS IIRBAN I,üEIGHTS Ri]RAL I,üEIGTITÍ

Local Food

Imported Food

Drink & Tobacco

Fuel & Light
C 1o thing
Health & Hygiene

Transp or t /C ommunica tions
Durable Goods

Rent

MiscelLanous

TOTAL

52.L

3.0

5.3

8.0

13.8

4.4
3.5

1_ .5

2"2

6.2

100. 0

50.52

4.43

4.56

4. 88

tt.69
3.81

4.68

L.54

7 .09

6.80

100.0

52.55

2.49

5.57

8.94

t4.5t
4.52

3. 10

1.s3

0.73

6 "06

100-0

Source: Economic Survey, 1972-74;p.L30, Table

TabLe 5.7 show-s that local food accounts

ítems aggregated by weÍght in the computation

next table shows thât iÌr 6 years (1960-66) the

food al-one had doubl-ed.

ot

for more than all the other

of the prfce indices. The

national index for 1ocal
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Table 5.8 merits careful examínaËion. First, not only was the

1oca1 food príce index consístently hígher than the indíces of all items

by 1972, but also the rural l-ocal food price índex has been higher than

the national- for all years except 1974. second, the rural price índex

for imported food - Ëhe so-call-ed Itessentialn commoditíes - has been

consistently Lower Ëhan the national índex for all years since 1960.

This would Ëend to support our claim that the ttessenLíalrr commodities

are real-ly essential to the elites of the urban areas. Third, thaË the

toËal consumer príce index for the rural areas has been consistentl-y

higher thaí the naËional index for al-l years since 1960 has certain

implications for models of rural-urban migration. The table clearly

demonsËrates that it has been generally more expensive to l-ive in the

rural areas and would suggest that the rural-urban migrants, at least

in Ghana, have been responding to adverse economic conditíons. FourËh

and finaLly, noËice that nothing changed much after L966 (i.e. after

Nkrumah) as far as the local food price index was concerned.

The bulk of local food-sËuffs ís produced by the peasant agriculLural

sector. But as \¡Ie shall see in the next chapter, thís r¡as the sector consis-

tently neglected by Ghanaian goveinments. Inle shall also see in that chapter

that wringing more ouËput from Ghanars I-S industríes is like flogging a

dead horse. The failure of f-S industries and the neglect of the agricul-

tural sector meanÈ that the country was left with líËtle Ëo absorb the

excess supplies of money.

The third link (inflation --f effective saving crises) may be

averÈed if producer prfces of export cash crops are increased in step

wíÈh infraËíon. Recal-1 that in the devel_opment model sketched in
chapter 3, secËion 8.8, the system eras neutral w-iËh respect to equi-
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proporËionate changes in the producer price of cash crops and the

absolute price level. In addítion to raising producer prices there is

also a need for adequaËe non-price incentives by way of government assis-

tance and encouragement to export producers. Again as \¡re shalL see in
Ëhe next chapter, not only were Ghanaian governments reluctant to raise
producer prices but also their policies were vasi11-atory and frusËraËing

Èo producers.

FinalLy, Ëhe fourth link (effective saving crises + rear income

decl-ine) may be pre-emPted by attracting foreign investment and borrowing

from abroad- These possibíliËies of raísing effecÈíve savings hor¿ever

líe outside the scope of thís thesis.

rn concLuding this sectÍon, \,üe see that the Ghanaian políco-

economic situatíon is such that unrestrained budget deficits operate

through a transmission mechanism to precipitate export as well as real
income stâgnatlon. This is not to suggest that there are inherent flaws

with budget deficits and monetary expansion as the basis of 
""orro*i"

policy. Rather the safeguards needed to permít theír effícacious use

are lacking ín Ghana.

2. The Deflclt-Inflation-stagnatíon Nexus

so far Ín our analysis we have treated the budget deficít as

exogenous or autonomous and Ëhat the deficit -@ money supply --+,

inflation -& stagnatíon causation process as uni-direcEional. Quite

recently however a number of studies have indicated that it is more

appropriate to view causation as running both ways between money and
T2prices.

12̂-fne following are a sample
causality; Olivera (L967), Dutton
Frenkel (L977), Jacobs (1977) and

of the growing l-iterature on this two-
(1971) , Sargent and i,Ia1lace ( 1973) ,
Aghevli and Khan (1978).
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The argument is that the budget deficit itsel-f may be endogenous,

influenced by the level of domestic prices. As inflation proceeds, Ëhe

government may need t,o spend more either to maintain the l-evel of íts

real consumpÈion or t.o exËract, or attempt. to extraet, more regources at a

faster rate Ehan r,ras sustalnable at the previous rate of ínflaËion.

Since Ëax proceeds (or revenue generally) notoriously Lag behind

increases in incomes (income inelastic), such an attempË may result in

larger deficíts providing added fuel for the next round of inflation.

A second arguuent advanced by Mansfíeld (1980) is that 'in some

developíng counÈríes, tåx systems are generally noË progressíve, nor is

collection efficient, so real tax revenue tend to decline under ínflatíonary

condit,ions" (p.31). L{e take a closer look at Mansfieldts ¡¿ork because he

applíed iË to Ghana wiÈh inÈeresting results.

His argument resÈs on the fact that,

"Many developing economies are rcontrolledr in the sense that
certaín key prices - which also tend to be imporÈant in deterr¡Éning
certain tax bases - are often set by the authorities and may rise much
more slowly than the general price level. Certain sectors of these
economies' moreover, Èypically bear a heavy burden of taxation. Taxes
on foreign trade, for example, and sales and excíse taxes are impor-
tant sources of revenue - with the bulk of excise revenue often
comíng from a few products, such as beverages, tobacco, and fue1" (p.32).

Under inflationary circtrurstances, these ttk"ytt prices or sectors do

not uaintain their value with the result that, first, inflatÍon, when

accompanied by an oveT-valued exchange rate (as is often the case) leads

to a decline in the foreign t.rade Ëax base. Second, inflation, when

accompanied by donesÈic (príce) controls (agaín, as is oft.en the case)

leads Ëo a decli'ne ln ËËe sales and excíse ta)ç base,

ûver=val-uatfon of the exctrange rate encourages imports and discourages

exports whÍch would tend to expand the foreign trade tax base since imports

are generally more heavily taxed than exports. However, li"censing restrÍcts
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ímport.s so thaÈ as inflation accelerates the combínation of imporË

controls and an over=yalued exchange rate leads Ëo a decline in the

foreign Ërade t¡x base.

The erosion of sales and excise tax base ltay occur when the príces

of cerÈain necessÍties are controlled r.generally in order Ëo control

the consumer price index, and ÈIierehy to control vrages. As inflatíon

accelerates, price controls are F"xtended to a wide variety of domestic

goods. "Since excise and sales taxes are typically based on trofficialtt

raËher Èhan t\narket" prices, and since the prices of controlled items

by definítion rise at a lower rate than general inflation, it may be

expected that excise and sales tax revenue wíIl also become smaller å.s å.

share of GDP" (Iansfield, 1980;p.32).

Àpplying Èhis analysis to Ghana, Mansfíeld observed that between

1969 and 1978 total government tax revenue as a share of GDP fluctuated

but showed a definite dornmward trend. "Revenue reached a high of.20.57.

of GDP in the físcal year 1970/7L, fell to L5.57. in L974/75, and dropped

more sharply in the period of accelerating inflation after L974/75"

(Mansfield, 1980;p.32). He attributed this falling tax ratio to slower

raÈe of growth of tax bases tied to controlled prices on domestic goods

and imporÈ prices set aË a fixed official exchange rate. Furthermore,

he noted that påTticu1ar1y after tkle J-974/75 físca1 year both the foreígn

trade and excise tax bases failed to keep pace wíth inflation.

Another argrunent, whÍch may be relevant to Ghana, ís when the govern-

uent embarrassed by the dtsmal performance of the economy (or real income

sÈagnation) attempts Èo spend inore to resuscitate the economy in a mj"sÈa:

ken t'Keynesi'antt belief . Wlth tax reyenues lagging, tlie resultanË deficit

of a larger eoagnitude ray produce anore inflaËion, effective savÍngs crises
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and further stagnâtíon which may be seized as jusËífication for further

expansionary gcryernment expenditures.

Recognitlon of these possible price feed-backs on budget deficits

or the noney supply would quite easí1y introduce unstable and self-

perpetuaÈÍng circles into the analysis. Although these circles are

ínËeresting enough to ütarrant further investigation they 1ie outsÍde the

scope of this thesis.

To sr[nmarize the contents of this chapter, we have established a

link between budgeÈ deficÍts, excess líquídity, domestic inflation, effec-

tive saving críses and real income stagnatíon. The significance of this

link is that it demonstrates that many of the intracEable problems of

developmenÈ are internally generated and Èhat these problems originate

frou the goveïnment sector by way of pårsistent budget deficíts.

On closer examinatÍon, Ghanaian budget deficits reveal many inÈeres-

ting features. One important cause of budget deficits in Ghana has been

the "capital expendiËure" item which represents expenditure on deve.lopment

projects and other direct investment. For example, in the Ig77 /78 Budger

Proposal, the balance on the ttcurrent accounÈrr (total revenue minus re-

currenË expenditure) was -ø118.5 mi11ion. The balance orl the capítal

account was -Ø434.5 mil1ion, taking the overall balance to a deficit of
ìÒ

ø523 Ìnillion." Therefore, 7gZ of the overall deficit \¡ras accounted for

11
"The L974/75 p.udget Froposal

expendiÈure at ø554.01 roillíon and
Ø246 rníllion. Interestingly enough
estimates. In L975/76 fiscal year,
cits r¿ere -øI43.4 million and -ØSZZ
ciÈ r,ras 697" of the overall) .

estirnated non-debt (current account)
Ëhe síze of the Development Budget at
Èhe Proposal contained no revenue
the current and capital account defi-
million respectivel.y (the latter defí-
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by capital or development expenditure. Ironically then, we have a síËua-

tion in which the goverrurent overspends in the name of development but

ín the process creaÈes excess liquidity, inflation and effective savings

crises Ëhât hamper further developaent.

On the current account, a deficit is also Ínevitable as r¡/e saw earlier

ín our discussíons of Tables 5.5 and 5.6. The socialistic posture of

Ghanaian governments, the clamor of the elítes and masses for education,

expensive social amenitíes as well as Èhe narro\¡r tax base have all cons-

pired to make over-spending on the current accounË inevitable. Here again,

ü7e see how socio-political facËors creep into developmenË analysís.

In any case, if budget defícits are ínevitable and their adverse

effects on effectíve savings un-intended, in whaÈ other ways have Ghanaían

govern$ents sought, Èhrough economic policies, Èo enhance the countryrs

effective capacity to save? We look aË these ín Èhe nexË chapter,
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CHAPTER 6: GOVERN}4ENI POLICIES AND EFFECTIVE SAVINGS

The critical determinants of effective savíngs are exporËs and

imporËed consumer goods. Chapters 4 and 5 represented an attempt to

underpin the economic varíables that influence effective savings. Sínce

imported consumer goods are subject to import controls, we focussed on

the export sector and saw that cocoa producer price differentials (in the

Ghanaian and lvorian prices) and inflaËion (caused by the excess liquidi-

ty generaËed by budget deficits) have conLributed to the demíse of this

sector. However, it woul-d be parochial and naive to suggest that balan-

cing the budget to bring inflation under control and eliminating Èhe

cocoa producer price discrepancies are al-l that is required Ëo achieve a

rejuvenation of the exPort sector and hence real income growth. There

tr^7o reasons for thís caveat.. First of all, the growth of the export sec-

tor depends also upon non-economic facËors such as government incentives

and assísËance to that sector. Second, Lhe poor results obtained f.or

investment and effective savings ín chapter 4 require a closer look

at the product.i-vity of investment and use of ef fective savings. In

this chapter, rì7e examine the infl-uence of government policies on the

volume and use of effectíve savings.

A " INADEQUATE INCE}{IMS TO THE EXPORT SECTOR

The British coloníal administraËors showed a lot of interest in

cocoa; they established a research insËitute (ltrest African Cocoa Research

InsËítute) aË Tafo and provided exEension services to cocoa farmers. In

fact, the British paid more att,entíon to cocoa than non-cocoa agriculËure.

AfËer índependence, agriculture including cocoa fe11 ínto total neglect.

The low príority accorded Ëhe cocoa industry is revealed in the following
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politicaL povrer (Fítch and Oppenhef.mer, L966;p.50).

After Nkrumah, governmenË policíes showed littl-e drastic change.

To be fair, there was some shift of emphasis towards the agrieul-tural-

sector but the pre-occupation was wiËh the diversificaËíon of exports

and the promotion of non-tradítional crops 
- 

not wíth the cocoa industry
per se. The 1974/ 75 Budget proposal, for example, stated Ëhat:

rrThe Government recognises that the long-run soluÈion of
Ghana's balance of payment problems rie ín the expansíon and
promotion of export trade particularly in the non-traditional
sectors . The long-¡s¡ objective l-s the restrucËuring of the
economy towards exPorts and the identification and creation of
additional commodities for exportr (p.26)

However, only f.ip service has been paid to the expansion of exports

generally. In practice, everyEhíng T^ras done to frustrate local export

procucers. Ki1líck (1978) summarizes the predicamenË of a would-be

exporter well:

ttTn L967 he was offered a ne\¡r exchange rate seeming to offer
a better deal, but díscovered that íË stíLl discouraged exporÈs and
Èhat it was rather quickl-y eroded by dornestic inflation. Then the
1969 budgeË promised hím an export bonus, wtrich faired to
materialíze. Eighteen months Later a scheme was finally put into
effect, but within Ëhe year ít had been abolished because- of the
December 1971 devalsation.... six weeks later the currency rÂras
revalued and not long after thaË a nerir export bonus scheme was
introducedr' (p.352).

Considering the frequent vací11ations Ín policy, could our exporter

be blamed for being chary about these inducements?

B. FAILIIRE OF IMPORT LICENSING AND REASONS FOR FAILIIRE

The main purpose of imporË controls has been to curtail- imports of

consumer goods in order to free foreign exchange for invesËmenË or ín

our terminoLogy, Ëo increase effecËive savings. But the exercise failed

miserably as Ì¡re saw in chapter 4, sectíon B. Why, one may ask, did the

authoriÈies fail to bring imports under control?
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tab 1e,

TABLE 6.1

C.OVERNMENT AND THE COCOA INDUSTRY

Index of Real
Value of Bud-
geted Govrt
Expenditure
on Cocoa

1 960 T96T 1962 r963 L964 i 965 L966 L967 T968 r969 197 0

100 70 t6 20 18 30 39 26 31 44 4I

Source: Killick (1978), Table 5.6, p.119.

Besides this fall- in reaL government expenditures on cocoa, resources

r¡7ere also diverted from the industry to other uses. The Cocoa Divisíon of

the Ministry of Agriculture sras dissolved in L962 and its assets Ëaken

over by the United Ghana Farmers' CounciL. The swollen shoot disease

conÈrol Program r¿as abandoned in L963. Supply of subsidized ínsecticides

was dísconËinued ín 1965/66 and Gammalin 'r20'r imports cease¿ in l-g6S.

Under Ëhe subsídized scheme, Gammalin sol-d to farmers amounted to 364,000

gallons in 1960; by L966 rhis had fallen to 28,000 gallons (Kotey, 19743

p.269). The 1963/64 Seven year plan devoËed only two paragraphs Ëo rhe

cocoa indusÈry and the 1965 foreígn exchange budgeE allocated only $2

mil-lion to the whole of agricul-ture (compare with $l-14 million and $312

mí1Lion allocated to manufacturl-ng and imports respectively 
- 

Kotey,

L974;p.213). This trend vlas even maintained in the latesË DevelopmenË

Plan (5-Year, L975/76-L979/80); only 8.7% of. the total planned invesrmenr

is to be allocated Ëo the cocoa indusËry.

The negLect of the peasant cocoa and food farmers after independence

was underlined by ídeologíca1 and polítical factors. To Nkrumah and his
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colleagues, Ëhe cocoa farmers represenËed a weal-thy class to be milked

for índustríalization, ¿s in the Soviet example, and assistance to peasant

farmers did not really fit into his political scheme of things. Seeing

great I'surpluses" in the cocoa industry to be tapped, Nkrumah and hís

party (CPP) took conLrol of the cocoa purchasing company (CpC) which was

founded ín L952 as a subsidíary of the Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board (C¡ß).

The objectives of the CPC were to purchase, store, sell or deal in cocoa

and to make advances or loans to faciliËate cocoa purchase buË it (the CpC)

was quickly turned into a huge patronage machine. trrlithout. membership in

the CPP-sponsored United Ghana Farmers Council (UGFC), farmers were not

entitled Ëo sell theír cocoa to Ëhe CPC or receive loans from that body.

This, perhaps more than anythíng else, served to alienate the cocoa

farmers (Fitch and oppenheimer , Lg66;p.47).1 A commission of inquiry set

after Nkrumahrs overthrow found the CPC and UGFC riddled with corruption.

Nkrumah interpreted assistance to cocoa farmers as encouraging the

growth of the bourgeoisíe and he was híghly suspicÍous of such , .i.",

in the midst of Ëhe socialist state he r¡7as erectíng for Ghana. He was

quite explicit about this:

"hle vrould be hampering our advance of socialism if we r,rere
to encourage the growth of Ghanaían private capitalism ín our
mids trr¿

Besides ideologica1", Èhere were also political reasons why Nkrumah

provided little assistance to cocoa and peasanË farmers generally. He

felt the rise of such a bourgeois class would threaten the basis of his

1o1"o alienated were African cocoa brokers and rich capitalist
farmers v¡ho were the major source of agricultural crediL.

2N"tior,"1 
Assembly Debates, March rr, Lg64. unofficial comments

indicate that Nkrumah referred to cocoa farming as "a poor nigger's
businessrr (cf. Marxts reference Èo the tidiocy of rural life') 

- 
Killick,

1,978;p.63, footnoÈe 97.
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Reasons For Fail-ure

1. Administrative

The inport conËrol program was doomed to failure right at its incep-

Ëion because the essential ingredíents for successful implementation were

lackíng. Needed rlere enormous vol-umes of up-to-date information, commo-

dity by commotíty on anticipated demand for the coming year, on ínventory

levels, on input requirements of local producers and on the financial

and managerial capabílities of the imporËers to utilíze their allocatíons.

Moreover the cívil service would have to be abLe to analyse these data

prompËly and intelligently. The Abrahams Report (1965) recognízed this:

r'(ImporË controls) ca11s however for Ëhe most careful and
alert administratíve procedures if they are not to defeat their
aims.... However, it cal1s for an accurate estímate of the volume
of imports of specific commodities and their pattern of consumption
in various parts of thís country. Not even the Central Bureau of
SËaÈistics r^7as able to offer us such records tt (p.29, para. 99).

That these procedures r^rere not adopted is reflected in the ad hoc

basis on v¡trich l-icences were allocated in the early stages. rn L965,

there v¡ere four government bodies charged r,¡ith Ëhe issue of import

licences and there was 1itt.le co-ordination among them. The Abrahams

Report (1965) scornfully remarked that,

ItThe inefficiency of the former MinísËry of Trade is further
highlighted in iÈs failure someËimes Ëo inform even Ehe Bank of
Gtrana and the Minístry of Finance in advance of commitments t¡hich
it was bringing abouÈ by the issue of speeific import licences,
so that due provísion could be made" (p.33" para. L27>.

Lrfhat resul-ted was an administrative jungle,

rrAdministrative bottl-enecks have bedevilled the issue of
import lícences to the injury not only of con¡nerciaL houses buE
also of the consuming publíc. These botËlenecks have arisen from
a number of causes, which, in our opinion, incLude the sheer
voLume of documentation, demanded by the former Ministry of Trade,
an unwieldy method of valídation severally involving Ëhe consent
and counËer-signature of the Miníster of Trade, the Miníster of
Finance and the Governor of the Bank of Ghana - a vírtual odyssey.
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Unfortunately we cannot exclude laziness, l-rresponsíbi1-ity and
corruption of officials of the former Ministry of Trade as conËrí-
butory facËorsrr (Abrahams Report, L965;p"29, para. L62).

In addítion to Ëhese adminísËrative problems was the multiplicity

of conflicting objectives the import controL program was intended to

serve. As Killick (L978) puts ít,

ttHad the progranmers been able to concentraEe, for example,
on controllíng the total value of imports they might have done we1l,
but to do this while at the same Ëíme shífting ímporters Ëo biLa-
teral pact suppliers, changing the composition of imports ín favor
of industrial investmenL, givlng preference to public sector
imports, protecting local- industry and doing all these things in a
smoothly functioning manner, would have taxed the best informed,
most effícient pLanning agency in the worldrr (p.279).

Consequently, adminístraLive blunders came naturally Ëo no one's

surprise. In 1965 large quanËíties of bottles were imported from

czechosl-ovakia and china just before a ner¡r gLass factory was commi-

ssioned and the facËory for a time was unabl-e to sel-l- its bottles. In

the middle of the L967 harvesr season large quantitíes of fish were

ÍrnporËed causing l-ocal catches to be left rotting on the beach. In Ëhe

second hal-f of 1963 shorËages of sugar and saLt developed but at the

same time there were plentifuL supplies of unnecessary luxury ítems.

The 1964 Economic Survev remarked that,

rrlt has not been possible yet to draw up a prioriËy list of
imported ítems with the complete elimination, for the time being,
of luxurious commodities. The resulË is that at times when very
essenËial- commodities are in shorË supply, the counters of cerËain
shops have on them unessentiaL iËems like canned potatoeç, etc.,
from trade and payments agreement countríes" (para.112)?

30rh"r unessenËiar items included Russian caviar and chinese
tinned pineapples.
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The Abrahams Report (1965) also noËed rhar,
ttsome of these licences were for luxury comrnodities and quitea few were for commodiËies neither needed nbr particutaily wanËed.The Ghana National Trading corporation (government-owned), forexample, imports Schimmeipennínck cigars-in apprecíable quantíties,,(para. LL9; p.3Z)

The adminísËraËÍve problems inevitably caused delays in the issue
of licences which meant that projecLs vrere unnecessarily delayed with
cost over-runs. The following excerpts from the Abrahamts Report (1965)

are illustrative:
trrn the case of the state paints corporation, it applied forimport l-icences for rawmaterials in september of ra"t yå"., andthe licences T¡rere issued ín May of this year. rt had to abandonoperations altogether between May and Juiy. At the same Ëimelicences were issued for the impártation lf paint at an expenditureof foreign currency running at an average pro rata rate four times thatof raw materials. The corporatíon has ffi.*rre been preventedby an inadequacy of raw materiaLs from following up exporË enquiriesfrom other African countries. on account of íts stoppage, privateretaílers have been se1líng the corporation's paint ;"-øs per garronwhen ir could have been sold wirho,rt Lo"" at C,i.rr; 1f.iã1.
"This slap-dash attitude has also Ied to such undesirablesituatlons as the ímportation of machines ahead of the readiness ofcivil engineering structures; and Messrs. A. Lang Limit"d;-i;;;i";:tarily prolonged Ëhe constructíon of the sugar Fãctory at Komendabecause the former Ministry of Trade wouLd not issue licences toímport paint ro proËect sreel sÈructures" (p.33, para--iãä1"

Delays in íssuing import Licences and establishing letters of credit
for goods already ordered also meant payment of storage fees abroad in
foreign currency and in the cases of some perishable consumer goods,

putrefied when they arrived in Ghana. rFor example, a wtrore consigmenË

of corned beef, obtained under bir.ateral trade agreement, had to be

condemned by Port HeaLth Authorities at rema in Lg64r.4 ,h" Abrahams

'Abrahams Report, L965;p.1g, para. 34. The report went on Ëo saythat, ItAnother brand 
",rppo""á Ëo be corned beef surely suffers from amisnomer. rË appears to have been fobbed of on the people of thiscountry as 'corned beeft when in fact it is pork luncheon meat with aminute dash of corned beef r.n the middle of most tinsr (p.ra, -para 

.34).
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Report (1965) again furnishes an example of payment of storage fees

abroad:

rrThe machinery on vshich rental has been due on account of
storage outside Ghana seems to have been mainly of Czech origin,
eE. ¡ the machínery for the reather shoe factory whích lay ín
Hamburg, and the sugar factory plant which lay ín czechoslovakia
and for lohich latÈer the suppliers have demanded ØSOO a month inconvertible currency since Lg62t, (p.19, para. 39).5

That PresidenË Nkrumah was a\¡Iare of the admínistrative difficultíes

and slackness \¡ras revealed in his 1965 Easter message:

rrThe source of our current trade difficulties is our -achineryof economic administratíon. The State agencies connecËed with theimportatíon and distribution of Ëhese goods have not functioned asefficÍently as desired".6

2. Ineffective Irnport-Substitutfng SÈïategy

Although one of the aims of import controls T¡/as t,o protect LocaL

imporË-substituting (I-S) industries, it was hoped that these industries

would he1-p alleviate the supply situation of consumer goods, the imports

of which were being restricted. rn many cases, the r-s indusËries

failed to deliver and to take advantages of the opportunities creaËed

for them. Their distLnctive characterisËic has been excess capacíty

wíth its aËtendant high production costs. llany of them have been

Itineffecient conservers of foreign exchangett as we shal1 see when we

discuss in detail Ëhe problems facing these industries in secËion C.l.

be1ow"

5Th" rachinery r"" fn storage for Ëhree years!
6qolrt"d in Ëhe Abrahams Report, L965;p.29, para. 96.
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Nonetheless, as far as the ímport control program vras concerned,

the r-s industries contríbuted to its demise by their inability ro

improve the domestic supply situation of importables and thereby deflate
the pressure to import. rnterestingly enough, the problems faced by

the r-s industríes were in some cases reLated Ëo the very import conËrol
program Ëhey were expected Ëo help in the achievement of its objectives.
some of these problems were 1ow licence allocations, delays in issues

of lícences and difficulties in establ-ishing 1-etters of credit.T Thus

some r-s índustríes could not operate effícienËIy because of import
l-icence problems and the ímport Iícence program could achieve its objec-
Èives partly because of the inefficiency of some I-S industries 

- 
a

kínd of vicious circle r^re may call a r'Iow level efficiency Ërapr.

3..Mass Pressu.re for Lmported. Cgnsr¡_ner Sgpds

The biggest headache for the authorities was Ëhe control of imported

consumer goods (boËh durable and non-durable) and producers, materials
(industrial raw nlaterials). ThaË Èhese q/ere the import categories the
authorítíes found most difficult to battle with is revealed ín the

foLLowing tabLe,

TFot exa*ple, in octobe r !964, the import requirements of all Stateand joint private-state enterprises ,"r" 
""tímated at Ø33.6 milIÍon butl-icences to the value of only ø7.6 rrLl-rLion were issued (Abrahams Report,L965;Para. 105). Between Apríl 1964 and Apri1 !965, rhe Srate ¡darchcorporation achieved an aggregate production of 183,998 instead of3601000 i.e. 5L% on capacity. Hor¿ever in July Lg64, not one match stickwas produced (Abrahams Reporr, L965;p.27, p"rå. 9O).
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TABLE 6.2

DEVTATTON OF ACTUAL TMPORTS FROM TARGETS, L968-70
SHORTFALL (-) OR EXCESS (+) OF ACTUAT TMPORTS I,ITTH

THE OPERATIONAL IMPORT PROGRAM IOIP)

Percentases I 968 1969 Jan-June 1970

1. Non-Durable Consumer Goods

2. Durable Consumer Goods

3. Fuel and Lubricants

4. Non-Durable Producers' Materials
5. Durable Producersr Materials
6. Producersr Equipment

7. Total All Imports

+I4"/"

+13

+1
-6
+6
+11

+4

+567"

+50

+11

-25
+139

-12
+11

_LQ 10/

+53

+5
-11

+63

-3
+t4

Source: Bhatia, 1973; p.23.

Except for non-durable producersr materials and producersr equipment,

actual imports under all end-use categories exceeded OIP estimaËes.

The excess $ras increasingl-y marked for consumer goods than for capital

goods. Excesses for consumer goods vTere not recenE phenomena. Back in

L965, theAbrahams Commission had lamented thatrreven by the 7th of May

L965, import licences for consumer goods had been issued to a value

greaËer than the whole of last year and almost Ëhe same as that for the

whole of l-963rr (l-965;p.17).

The pressure for impotted consumer goods emanated from two sources,

economíc and socio-economic Economically, the excessive demand for

imported consumer goods originated as a spill-over from excess aggregate

demand coupled r,¡íth both hÍgh average and margínal propensities to import

(0.25 and 0.28 respectively).' kcess aggregate demand in turn was bouyed

up by persistently large budget deficits. Two other economic factors have

also operated Ëo reÍnforce the demand for imported consumer goods. The
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firsÈ r,ras the over-valued exchange rate, on account of Ëhe high rates of

domestic inflatir¡n, and this has progtessively:nade imports cheaper. The

second was the faÍl-ure of domestic food supply to keep up with demand

(or the failure of Gharraiän governments t agrícu1tura1 policies generally) .

This failure has necessltated food imports to supplement domesÈic supplies.

Socio-economically, there rrTas pressure from the elites to have more

imports of automobiles, televfsions and other consumer durables. There

r¿as also pressure from the non-elites to have more imporÈs of the so-

called tessential comnoditÍest which have become ídentifiecl with good
o

nutrition. "

Scientifically, it is difficuLt to say wtrether the excessive demand

for imported consumer goods derives more from economic or socio-economíc

forces. Nonetheless, there is extensive evidence to suggest that the

Lícensing authorities, more often Ëhan not, yíeLded to this pressure

and granËed more licences for consumer goods. As examples, ín March

1964 r¡hen iË was decided to cut imports, the reduction on essential

goods was 25% and non-essentía1 goods 5o%.9 rn september 1965, the

Finance Minister produced data to shor¿ that actual ímports licensed

8.-'EssenËialr goods in Ghana refer to non-durable food items like
rice, sugar, tínned mi1k, tinned corned beef, sardines and tinned
mackerel. The adjective 'tessentialtt is a misnomer; there is hardly any-
thing essential about these items considering that loca1 substitutes
exis t !

9see the ollennu Report (Lg67), p.9 for this and oËher examples.
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rrere sreighted much more heavily Ëowards consumer goods than was intended

in the foreign exchange budget for that year (Killick, L978;p.274). At

Ëhe Ollennu Commíssion, Kwesi Armah, former Minister of Trade, testified

Ëha t,

rrFurther allocations of lícences r¡Iere necessary to some areas
hit seriously by shortages of essentiaL goods and threatened wÍth
collapse ínto chaos. To meet the problems I foresaw, I made repre-
senËaËion to the Cabinet for a small^ supplementary vote (in October
1963) " (Ollennu Report, L967 ;p.75) .ru

Then ín March of 1"970, Ëhe Committee responsible for the import

Program noted in a memo Ëhat for rressentía1" good items, the licensing

authorities r4¡ere always under pressure to issue licences v¡henever it

felt that stocks were low (Killick, L978;p.280).

4. CorruptÍon

This facËor, perhaps more than anythíng e1-se, explains the failure

of the import control program. The four Commissions of Enquiry all

substantiated allegations of corrupt practices in Ëhe issue of import
11l-icences.**In his reporE, Justice N. A. Ollennu sËaËed that,

"In fact, Ëhe evidence satisfied me conclusively that the
grant of import licence during the relevant period (1963-66)
were made after the following procedures:

(1-) Government institutíons, Corporations and Enterprises in
which the government had a specía1 interest, had licences
granted Ëo them in the normal way.

(2) In all other cases licences were granted,
(a) upon contacts made with the Minister (of Trade) or
(b) upon payment of bribes.

(3) Those v¡ho had no contacts got noËhing; those who had

f0Noai"" how shortages of f'essential" goods could potentially spel1
social chaos. Thís would tend to underrscore Ëhe socio-economic rather
than the economíè as forces behÍnd the demand for imported consumer goods.

llrh" Ccrrmoissíons of Enquiries in chronological order r¡ere Èhe

Akainyah (October 1963), Abrahams (AprÍ1 1965) , Ollennu (1966) and the
Gaisie (September 1975) Csrnmissions.
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contacEs and who had contacts made for them buË would not or couldpay the commission (rhe bríbe) had nothing.
Accordíng Ëo the evidence the fixed commission is 10% of thevalue of the licence, but was reduced in speciar cases to 5%r,(O1lennu Report, L967;p,22, para. 150-151).

From October 1963 to April 1965, A. y K. Djin was the appointed

MinisËer of Trade.
trHe assumed direct responsibility for the issue of importlicences and no such licences could bâ issued wíthout his expressdirection....licences hTere issued so1ely at his discretíon, capri-ciously exercised vrith Lhe consequent developmenË of a crisis inthe imporË trade and attendant malpractices.... (He) also embarkedon irregularities in Ëhe issue of licences and fraudulently

exploited the situation created by himself for his own benefit, tothe advantage of his family and personal friends, Eo satisfy thewhim and caprice of some friends and worse of arl for the perse-cution of other persons and groups of persons and to the detrimentof the economy of the countryil (orlennu Report, 1967;p.1r).

Djinr s successor, Kwesí Armah, \das no beËter,
rrMr. Kwesi Armah deparËed from the regular procedures for theadministratíon of import licence and did so with the intent thathe should be enabled to practice the policy ofrselecËivity' forthe benefít of a group of importers, to the detríment of othersparticularly to Ëhe detriment of the economy and fínancial- intentof the Republic.... r find the Kwesí Armah corruptly granted the

Ø400,000 licence to George stores upon payment to him of somecommissíon of 10%" (Ollennu Reporr, 19613p.fgl.

The following quotes from the or-lennu ReporË (1967) are also

i 1 lus tra tive :

I'Mrs. Akainyah corruptly demanded a commission of 10% on
ø900,000 licence issued to Biackwood Hodge and did so as an agentfor Kvzesi Armah. Mr Akainyah corruptly ãolrecte¿ from sahrani acheque for Ø9,000..issued by.Mensah rg"i. with íntent to prevent thecourse of justícerr (V.LZl¡.tz

"Kwesi Armah ordered that Ø200,000 licence be granted when her^/as aqTare Ëhat only ø149,000 was asked for..... Asaiu-Adjaye inconspiracy with Kwesí Armah received øBrB00 in cash a"¿ Øf,OOO incheque as bribe on the Ø200,000 licencei' (p.Z4g).

12Yor, *"y
of Enquiry into

recal1 that
the issue

Mr. Akainyah was the
of import licences in

chairman of a Commission
7963.
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ilExercise of discretion is prima facie corrupË . The chiefcharacterisÈic of thís períod is confused adminisËration of importlicence directed from Ëhe very top and intensifíed by economic
harrassment..... and al_so irregularitiesr' (p.L2)

There were dramatic revelatíons at the Abrahams and Ollennu Commi-

ssíons of Enquiry.

From the Abrahams Reporr (1965),

t'Messrs. J. L. Morrison, son and Jones (chana) Ltd. were in
1964 ab]-e to have their import ricence issued in only 3 days. InIeare surprised at the large number of licences issued to thãm but
noË carrying even a date of application. rndeed, of the 30 importlicences issued in favor of this company only 7 bore a date ofapplicationrt (p.30, para. LO7).

rrDramatic, however, are applications for import lícences madeby Roquah stores. some of them were issued ín Less than 24 hoursafter application... T & H Akill have had to úrait for two and half
months for an import l-icence; in other cases nine monthsrr (p.30,para. 107).

I'rn 1964 Roquah stores were issued with imporË licence to atoÈal vauue of Ë312,979 L5s (Øø2s,959.50) for rice, flour, eËc.
one of Ëhe licences, No. E-014g8 dated l8th January, 1964, for
ø80,000 worth of rice represenÈed an allocation by tn" uiÁi"try ofTrade (i.e. it was not applied for) of 15rh January 1964. Applica-
Ëions tor ten import licences covering a Ëotal of ø506,000 tàuldnot be traced on the relevant fires of Roquah stores. This kind ofuntidiness could easily lead to speculatfon of díshonestyr' (p.31,para. 109).

trAmazingly, however, despite the difficulties described above,
some import.ers managed to be issued with licences ín excess oftheir entitlement and ín excess of the reasonable. some of thelícences qrere over-issued by as much as 11400 per cenË. For the
whol-e year of 1964, certain importers whose list we attach as
Appendix VII were over-issued ín the aggregate sum of Ø1,040,674t,(p.32, para. l-L8).

t'For example, Freedom Chemical Industríes were in 1964 entitled
to a maxímum val-ue of Ø20,000 but were issued licences worth
ø336,000 in that, trading yearrr (p.34, para. 12g).

From the Ollennu Report (L967),

"one of the prívate firms Èo whích licences ïrere granted duringthat period ís Mr. Accad's city Auto parts. Thís genti.*"r, testi-fied that he did not even apply for a licence during that period;
he sat dov¡n and ít was offered to himr' (p.19, para. L30).
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ttT,Ihile some importers had such a ravr deal, others, in some
cases small business enterprises vrere being upgraded and even being
given licences of hígher value than the maximum fixed for the grade
to r¡hich they were atËached. A typical example of thís is Ghana
Trading Enterprises which \,ras up-graded to 'B', with a maximum of
@1 mi1lion, yet v¡as granted licence of. Ç,I.h44,453.5" (p.2L. para.
141) .

These revelatíons, of course, vrere merely the tip of the iceberg.

The rea1ly "big" and mutually satisfactory corrupt practices escaped the

notíce of the varíous commíssions because the wirnessess tended to be

individuals with some grievance such as having paid a higher bribe than

a competitor. rn any case, if individuals could wíth the payment of

bribes not only succeed ín securing import licences but also of higher

values than they were enEitled to the full- knowledge of the authorities

why then did the authorities bother with Ëhe v¡hole exercise?

To complícate the situaËion further, a large proportion of the

licences for any partícular year is allocated to the government and para-

statal institutj-ons. In 1977 for example this proportion was 847. (Graphic,

October 16, 1978).13

In concludíng this section we observe that government policies have

done lÍtt1e Èo enhance the countryts capacity to earn or save foreÍgn

exchange. On exports, frequenË policy reversÍons and inadequate incen-

tives operated more to frustrate export producers. 0n ímports of consrrmer

goods, the adminisÈrat.ion of import controls was hopelessly inefficient

and riddled r¿Íth corruption. One credit that could be extended to the

licensing authorities is that they, perhaps, succeeded ín shiftÍng the

geographical origin of Ghanats e.rternal trade Ín favor of the Socialist

countries during the Nkrumah era. In addition, they succeeded in

11
"Se" also the Economic Suryey (1965i para.

that the licensing pffiated in their
282) for confírmation
favor.
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Èransferríng the use of foreign exchange from private to the public sector

(-"socializatÍon 6f irnpoït"").f 4 Ho¡¡ever, it is doubtful ¡¿hether the achieve-

ment of these objectives benefíted the counËry. Some obsoleÈe but. expen-

síve pieces of equipment were ílaported from the Socialist countries.

Furthermore, wíth a corrupt-rídden governmenË insidious propensíty to

waste, it. cannot be said that a transfer of use of foreígn exchange to the

government wås econornically optimal. A final possible concessíon that

could conceivably be made r¡as the likelihood that actual imports would

have been much hígher and the balance of payment situation much worse had

controls not been imposed.15 Urra even then, this concession r.¡ould be

vacuous. If one takes the view that import controls were rea11y necessi-

tated by the governmentrs own ínvestment profligacy, then controls, in

essence, served as a substitute check on the pattern and leve1 of govern-

rnent expenditures - recall- that a greaÈer proportion of the licences were

íssued to the government and parâ-statal ínstÍtutions. I^Ihy, one may ask,

would such a circuitous rather than direct check be employed? Furthermore,

in the light of the serious distortíons introduced into the economy, the

speculatíve demand engendered and the distraction from the need (and dis-

incentive) to produce rnore for exports, it ís doubtful whether ímport

controls prevenËed or even postponed balance of payment crises.

If persistent budget deficits have impaired the countryrs ability to

earn foreign exchange and Ghanaian govern$ents clÍd litË1e by way of poli-

cies to enhance the countryrs effective capacity Èo save then what use

did they make of the effective savings available to the country? I^Ie erlplore

Ëhis question against the background of government development strategies.

f4ror a discussíon of these objectÍves, see Ki11ick, 1978; p.273.

15rh" 5-Year DevelopmenÈ Plan esÈÍmated thåt "the average propensity
to import was about 257. over the 1966-72 pexiod. I^le estimate that the
marginaI propensíty to iÐport for Ghana ís at Least 287"" (p.15),
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C. GO\TSRNMEM DEVETOPMENT STRATEGTES

1. Under Nkrurnah, L957-1966

The adopted socialist philosophy was understood by Nkrumah as

increasing participation of the State in the productive and distributíve

systems and rrras central to his economic strategy. State participation

as a domestíc polícy qras to be pursued towards the rtcomplete ov¡rership

of the economy by the statert. state participation was also seen as a

means to achieve several objectives, one of r,¡hich was rapid industriali-

zation.16

Nkrumah was skeptical- about basing Ghanars industrialization on an

indigenious enterpreneuríal class, which at any rate hardly existed.

Various atËempts had been made to promote and assist Ghanaian enter-

preneurs in the late 1950s but Nkrumah became disillusioned in these

attemPts and Èhe capabí1-ity of nascenE Ghanaían enterpreneurs ín indus-

trial-izing the country aË Ëhe speed he wanted. Even if the possibility

had existed it is doubtful whether Nkrumah would have r,¡anted to creare

such a class for reasons of ídeoLogy and political power.

Quite a wide variety of instruments were employed Ëo assure state

ParticíPation and Ëhe regulation of the economy. Numerous pubLic enter-

prises were set up. The technique of planning was adjudged superÍor to

the 19th century doctrine of laísser faire. A paraphenalia of legis-

lative controls were instítuted. There vtere controls on imports, capital

Ëransfers, on industry, on minimum r¡7ages, on the rights and powers of

trade unions, on prices, on rents and on interest rates. The state,

r6 ritti"t
as a means of
economy on one
on the oËhertt

(1978) suggests Ëhar
reconciling Nkrumah's
hand and to increase

(P.21s)"

I'staËe participation could be seen
desíre to modernize and develop the
the degree of economic independence
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Èhen, emerged under Èhis scheme of things as the major economíc and

socio-economic force. To discuss the ful1 economic ramifications of

this force would not only be tedious but also unduly lengthen this

Èreatise. Hence we restricË our discussions to the roles of the state

as the primary source of capital formation and as the primary enterpre-

neurial force (or initiator of development). These are more directly

relevanÈ to our concept of effective savings.

The State as the Primary Source of Capital Formation

Besides ideology, the rationale for this was stated by one of

Nkrumahr s Ministers:

"(a) Prfvate enterprise, wiEh its profít motive, feels willíng
to enËer fields rrith high and quick returns only,

(b) Private enËerprises do not \^rant to plough back theír
profits but prefer to reduce our hard-won foreign currency
by Ëransferring a proportion of theÍr profíts abroad,

(c) Savings for investment couLd be most quickly and effecËi-
vely generated only on a communal basis,ghrough creating
surpluses in annual government budgetstt.r/

Thus there \¡ras a massive transfer of real- investíble resources

(effective savings) to the sËate for investment in those fiel-ds with

rrlow and slowrrreturns. The rapid growth of the state as a major force

in capital formatfon can be gl-eaned from the following tabLe,

TABLE 6.3

CAPITAL FOR}4ATION BY SECTORS 1958-]-965
(TI.IO-YEAR TOTALS) Ø Urr.i.rOUS

1958-59 L960-61 T962-63 L964-65

Gross Fixed Investment
(a) Government SecËor

(b) Non-Government Sector

7 of Government to Total

280. 0

69.2

2LT.I

25.0

394.0

l_80.2

2L3.8

46.7

398. 0

220.8

L77.2

56.5

47L.0

308.4

162.6

66.0

Source: Ahmad, I97O;p.104, Table 15.

17K.obo Edusei, quoted in Ki1Iíck, L978;p.2L5.
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Much of Ghanars

construction as

TABLE 6.4

effective savings was dÍrected

the following table indicates.

towards building and

New factoríes, roads, schools, bridges et. cetera were built at an

incredible speed. The benefíciary of the government's investment thrust

was the industrial sector to Ëhe almost toËal neglect of peasant agri-

cu1 ture.

The State as the Enterpreneurial Force

There vJas a sharp rise in the number of manufacÈuring enterprises

ov¡ned wholly or partly by the state as the following table sho¡.vs. The

share of gross manufacturing outpuË from enterprises rose sharply

beË\^reen L962 and f966.

PERCENTAGE DISTRIUBTTON OF GROSS DOMESTIC F]XED CAPITAI
FORMATION BY TypE, 1958-65" (two-year Averages)

19 58-59 19 60- 61 7962-63 L964-6s

uílding and Construction
ansport equipment

achinery and Equípment

6B

13

19

ross Domestíc Fixed
Capital Formation

Source: Ahmad, L970;p.113, Table 16.
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TABLE 6.5

VALUE OF GROSS I"IANUFACTURING OUTPUT BY TYPE OF

OI^INERSHIP 1962-70 (PERCENTAGE OF GROSS OLNPUT)

TYPE OF OI^]NERSHIP t962 L9 65 L966 7967 7968 7969 ]-970

State

Joínt (Srate/Private)
Co-operat ive
Private

r1. B

11.9

"1
7 6.2

27"3

7"0
t

7r"5

22.r
9.0

"1
68" 8

2_6.2

12.3

.1

6L.4

25 "5
13. 9

.1
60.5

24 "5
14. 8

0.0

60.7

23.r
13. 8

0.0

63. 1

source: central Bureau of statísËics, statistícal Handbook 1970
Table 30 p. 44.

By 1967, St.ate manufacturíng enËerprises r¡rere accountíng for a

LittLe over 25% of total manufacturing output from an insignificant per-

cenËage of 11.8 in L962. Notice that this staËe of affairs rìras conti-

nued after L966, i.e. the state enterprises set up by Nkrumah r.¡ere

large1-y retained. Also note-worthy is the decliníng importance of the

private sector and increasing importance of joint state/private enter-

prises in manufacturing ouËput after L966.

Ghanars effective savíngs thenvrerechanneLled inËo the industríal_

sector. I,Ihy, one may ask, was such a massive investmenË thrust on

industry raËher than say agrículture? Nkrumah ídentified developmenË

wiËh indusLrializatíon and Ëended to view peasant agriculture as an

inferíor form of economic activiLy:
rrrndustry rather than agriculture is Ëhe means by which rapid

improvement in Africars living standards is possible. There are
however, imperial specíalists and apol-ogists who urge the Less
developed countries to concentraËe on agriculture and leave indus-
Erialízation for some later time when their populaËions sha1l be
well fed. The worldts economíc development, however, shows that iE
is only with advanced industriarizatíon that it has been possible
to raise the nutritíonaL level of Ëhe people by raising their Levels
of income't (Nkrumah, 1957: p.7).
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This quotation beËrays an abiding faith in r,¿hat has been called the

"relÍgion of deveLopmentr' [Uphoff and Ïlchman, 1972) s a tendency to

equaÈe industrialization with developnent, Ëo emphasize industry over

agriculture, to be obsessed r,rtth rmodernism' and a ínclinatÍon to casti-

gate traditionalism or Afrlcan vray of life

That Nkrumah was afflícted e¡íth Ëhis rrreligion of developmenttr comes

across distinctly in his public speeches and writings. on March 4, L95g,

in his address to the Natíonal Assembl-y, he remarked that:
rrln every fieLd of Governrsent and business activiËy remarkable

development has taken p1ace. Honorabl-e Members have all seen the
many changes in our capiËal and the many fine new buíldíngs which
have been built. There has been changes, too, in other large tor¡ms
Ëhroughout the country. New and better roads, not only give us
vasËly ímproved means of communication, but also everyone can see
the very large numbers of schools and hospitals and other facilities
which we have províded during this period. Vísitors to Ghana remark
again and again about our fine system of roads. This is somethíng
of v¡hich v7e can justifiably be proud" (Cited in BirrnÍngham et. al.,
L966; p.44s) 

"

Then in 1963, he demanded a by-law from the Accra-Tema City Council

requiring al-1 advertisements in Accra Ëo be ílluminated by neon lightíng

so that Ëhe main streeÈs of the cíty woul-d resemble Picadilly Circus.

The cíty council approved the by-law despite insístence of Ëhe Ghana

Chamber of Commerce that they were impractical- in a country where most

businesses had few employees and limited capitaL (tr^Ierlin, L973; p.261).

In exile after 1966 and responding to charges of economíc mismana-

gement he asked:

"How can the obvious evidence of modernízation and industria-
lÍzation of Ghana, such as ner^r roads, factories, schools and hospi-
ta1s, Èhe harbor and tor,¡n of Tema, the Volta and Tefle bridges and
the Vo1Èa Dam- be reconcíled with the charge of wasted expenditure...

You only have Ëo look around you to see whaË we achleved. tr^Je

built more roads, bridges and other forms of national cormnunicatÍon
Èhan any other'independent African State. I,Ie built more schools,
clínÍcs and hospiÈals. tr^ie provided more clean piped \,rater, I^le

trained ¡nore Èeachers, doctors and nurses. I^le esËablished more
indusÈries'r (Nkrunah, L973;pp .394-4L7),
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Only the quantity maËËered, not the quality or efficiency. Thís is

the Ëragedy of Ëhe Ghanaian situation" ConsequenËly, factories were

imported v¡holesale, embodying technologies adapted to the technologies

of the industrial countries in which Ëhey were developed but i11-suited

to Ghana. Hence rtmodernisationrr consisted of inËroducing íslands of

advanced technology emphasizing Ëhe a1-ready existing dualistic nature of

the economy Nkrumah condemned as 'tcoloníal structurerr. As Killick (1"978)

puts it:

Virtual-l-y a1-1 todayrs rich counLries are industrial, @. deve-
lopment is industrialization. Industríalization equals development
qras the base of Nkrumahts economÍc strategy....which may be chara-
terised as one whích demanded large inpuËs of Ghanars scarcest
resources; foreign exchange, capíta1, modern knowledge and ski11s,
efficient political decision-making capabilities and effecEual
public administration and good information flows'r (pp. 102 and 185).

In industry, there has been a rather consisËent tendency for the

government to opt for "modern" capital-íntensive techniques and projects

that emphasize grandeur rather than economy. There are several examples

of these:

(i) Uphoff (1970) cítes a pharmaceutical factory, where a relative
very modest design r^ras turned down in favor of anoËher which

eventually cosË nearly Ëen times as much and wtrich included
reLeven bungalows for managers, a handsomely fitted adminis-
Ëratíon block, a l-arge cafeteria with one of the biggest and

most modern kitchen in Ghana, and housing for experimental

animats beËter than in which mosË Ghanaians lived' (p.562).

(ii) The footwear factory símilarly had níneteen bungalows, a four-
storey administration block, six blocks of tcloak-rooms', a

kitchen and a canteen (Ki1lick, L978; p.229) 
"

(Íii) In the case of the Glass facËory, the Mínister of IndusLries,
was faced r,rith a clear choice between two desígns, one provi-
ding for Èhe production of both bottle and sheet gJ-ass and

another which argued against installing a sheeË glass capacity
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at that stage of Ghana's deveLopment. The MinísËer recommended

Ëhe former alternative on grounds that it was ,Lhe most

complete I turn-key' proposal for a really up-Ëo-daËe and first
class glass factory' wiLh Ëhe consequence that the sheet glass
plant with a capacf-ty of nearly three Ëímes Ëhe size of the
loca1 markeË rías never brought inËo operatíon and has since
been converted for bottle-makÍng.at an exËra cost of about
t2.5 mLITion (Ki1Iíck, L97g;p.229) .

(iv) An early rePort on Ëhe construction of a steel-works uËilising
scrap recommended the insËal-lation of blast furnaces rather
Ëhan electric ones on the grounds that the former vrere more

economical in the production of Ior,r-grade type of steel
products needed in the local market. High-cost electric fur-
naces were installed nonetheless (Killick, L97B; p.230).

(v) The SËate FooËwear CorporaËion r¡ras installed with conveyors to
move shoes in process although conveyors hTere 1itt1e used else-
where, even in the US (Killick, L97B; p,229). Killick also
cítes a study which showed that iË would have been feasible to
build a commercially more promísing shoe factory with a per

worker investment of only about one-síxth of the actually
installed investment.

(vi) A report on the StaËe Fishing Corporation made a comparison
between Èhe value of per-worker invesËment in vessels by the
corporation with a small fishing port in the us and showed

investment per-worker about B times as great in Ghana as in the
American example (Ki1lick, L978; p.229).

Many of these enterprises vrere hastí1y set up as t'showÞfeces! with

little príor planning or feasibilÍty studies, It may be noted that in

almost all the câses clted the índustries involved used imported Ínputs

and hence there ¡,¡ere lÍtÈl-e "backward linkagesil with the rest of the

Ghanaian economy. A case in point was Èhe State Fishing Corporation v¡ith

its heavy invesÈment in tra¡,¡lers at a time when Èhe traditional Ghanaian
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fishing industry was usÍng simple dug-out or paddle canoes. This reflects

a general tendency to ignore traditional practices in investment decisions

(.t'religion of deveJ-opment").

I^Ihat was even worse \tås Èhat many of these enterprises vrere financed

by supplíersr credit. The terms under which Ghana obtaj-ned much of thís

credít vrere quesLionable and deplorable. Prices were inflated, equipment

purchased was often oËsolete or of dubious qualíty and above all there

was evidence that some Ghanaian authorities r¿ere brÍbed to expedite the

contTacts. I{e descrÍbe in detaí1 below how a t'prototype" vrâs arranged.

The ArrangemenÈ

under a supplíer credit arrangement, the fast*talking equipment

pedlar r¿ou1d sell an equipment and the buyíng country would contract

to repay the price over a period of Ëime, generally 4 to 6 years. The

pedlar then would obtain credit from privat.e banks and have íË

guaranteed by his ohrn coutry's governmental export credit insurance

organízaLior,.18 After this arrangemenË any future dealings that Ëhe

LDC government have would not be with the equípment peddler but wiËh the

exporting countryrs credit ínsurance organizatíon. A "protype"

would have an interest rate of 5.5"A but this was at a flat rate ie.

payable not on the díminíshing balance but on the original 1oan.

This ín effect would raise the actual interest charges to almost 9%

(Grayson, I9731' p.488)

18Sy ah. uLiddle of 1950, busíness in most industría :fized countries
had excess capacíties ín machinery and equipmenË productíon. Exports
prowided an outlet for fuller capacity utíIízaËion and to assíst in thísdrive (also to improve balance of payments) their govtts established
export ínsurance schemes such as uKts Export credits Guarantee
Department, Banque francaise du Conunerce exterieur and Credit National ofFrance, Ausfuhrkredit and Kreitanstalt für l^Jiederanfbau of Germany,rnstitue nazíonale della assicurazioní of rËaIy and the ExporË-rmporË
Banks of Japan and US.
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Under suppliersr credíÈ arrangements, Ghana bought ín many cases

obsolete equípment at inflated prices and contracted a huge foreígn

debt between 1961 and L966. In 1959 and 1960 only 6 investment projecrs

r¡ere financed through suppliers credit of which 3 were to be paid in

less than 7 years. The number of supplier credit projects rose to 19

in 1961, 25 in L962 and 55 in L963 - 2/3 of rhe larrer was to be paid

in 5 years or less. By the end of l965,supplier credit contracts

signed amounted to 2I0 and 137 (652) of them vrere payable v¡íthin 5 years

or less, only 23 (LL%) ín 10 years or more. The total value of signed

contracts reached $858 nillion coming due at the rate of $100 million a

year (I/3 of value of the counÈryrs exports) in 1965 -69 anð. 83"/" of.

the payments ín foreign exchange (stee1-. L972; p.218). rn 1964-65, 1oo%

ofGhanars LotaL debt repaymenÈs Trere virtually on supplíers' credíts.

Large chunks of supplierts credit went to the government as the

following table shows.

TA3LE 6.6

EXTERNAL DEBT OF GHANA 1961-68

i Millíons T96L L962 ]-963 L964 L965 l-966 l-967 196 B

Govft Foreígn
Liabilities
(year end)

Supplíers credít
%age of Govrt
Foreign Liab-
ilities

16

77 .72

26

82.77

38

76.0

347

82.5

378

79 .s

39s

7r.7

484

70.5

494

65.7

Source: Grayson, L973; p.480, Table 2.
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Ifhen the debts r,rere rescheduled on

June 1970, some relief was obtained but

table indicaËes.

TABLE 6.7

December L966,

not very much

October 1968 and

as the following

DSR) DEBT SERVICE RATTO (AFTER 1966, 1968 AND 1970 RESCHEDULINGS

1969 r97 0 t97 L I97 2 r97 3 r97 4 r97 5

DSR 19"/" 20.8% 19.8"Á 18 .57" 17.07 17 .0"Á 17 .7"1

DSR = Ratio of Ëotal debt payments to Èotal foreign exchange earnings

on current account.

Source: Grayson, L973; p.480.

Dominant Posítion of Suppl_íer

Grayson (1973) noted Ëhat:

rrThe characteristic feature of the aïrangement r,ras Ehat it
r¡ras a completely closed deal. The equipment peddler prepared the
feaslbility study - in those cases where the studies v/ere prepared
at all. He chose the technology, determined the size of the plant
and, of course, the source and nature of the equipment, and
arranged for the fínancing. rf ËechnícaL advice was needed, he
found that too. AfËer the project rnras completed, he provided the
managing agent to operate the plantrr b.a7g).

There was hardly any input by the buying country. The tragic thing

was that it r¡7as a foreign supplier r,¡tro knew so much about Ëhe Ghanaian

economy, the type of technology and factories Ghana needed, that the

government boughÈ hís ideas in toto.
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Quality of InvesËment

The supplier credit arrangements seriously called into questÍon the

quality of the investment since primary concern T¡ras not r¡hether a par-

Ëicular equipment, or industry vras suitable for Ghana or not. For

example, the USSR sold Ghana 3 repaínËed old buË expensive Tllyushin

jets at a Èime when mosL of Ghana Airways inËernatíonal flights had

absurdly 1ow load factors. The British firm Parkinson-Howard sold Ghana

a huge dry dock which since it r¿as conrnissioned in 1969 has been lying

id1e. The German rtequipment-mongerril Stahlunion, built a sheet glass

plant \"riËh a capacity of nearly 3 times the size of the 1ocal market.

The plant vras never brought into operatíon and later had to be converted

at an extra cost of Ç2.5 million for bottle making. A parliamentary

report, alleged that the plant supplied for vegetable oi1 mills "was of

pre-war manufacture and had been lying idle for more than 30 years"

before being supplied to Ghana. A Yugoslav company built a mango

canníng planË with a capacity exceeding Ëhe worldts trade ir,. *mgo.".19

On December 18, L962, Ëhe government entered ínto a conËract v¡ith the

Russians to build a pre-fabricated factory at a cost of. Ç7.5 rnillion

financed by supplierrs credit.. It took 4 years Ëo build but after the

1966 coup the project. r¡/as abandoned. In 1972 a conmit.Èee \,ras set up Lo

reappraise the project and a t.eam of Soviet experts were invíted to

assist in the exercise. MosÈ of the mounted equipment had been lost and

the fact.ory has not produced a singl-e pre-fab home. Yet 500 Ghanaian

workers and 13 Soviet experts draw salaries every month (Daily Graphic,

December 6, L978; p.5).

19Uor these and other examples see Killick, 1-978; pp. 229-230.
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PotenÊia1 for Graft

The potential for graft was phenomenal. A Ghana GovernmenE investí-

gaÈion reported thaÈ the Brítish fírm, Parkinson-Howard, which built the

Accra-Tema motorvlay, Tema harbor extension, the dry docks and steelworks

paid between l-958 and 1963 a total of $680,000 in three insrallmenrs ro

certain ministers.20 rn most cases the kick-backs \^rere 5 to 10% of the

value of Lhe contract. These bribes were reflected in high price

adjustments. The same Report noted that,
t'Cases were rePorted to the Commission (of Inquiry) involving

price adjustments exceedíng 100% of the world markeÈ prices. These
presumably are rare but smaller adjustments are understood to be
commonr' (p. 25)

Hidden Economic Cost.s

Most of the enterprises whích vrere financed with suppliers' credit

were import-substituting industries and hTere expected to save the country

foreign exchange. since most of the investment projects financed by

suppliersr credit were i11-conceíved, hastily dravm-up with no feasibi-

1iËy studies, they t.urned out to be íneffícient conservers of foreign

exchange. rn fact, a large number of them r,rere neË foreign exchange

users or in a more technicaL language, had negative Domestic Resource

costs (DRCs)(steel, rg72).2r Negative DRCs imply rhat rhe producrs of

some imporË-comPeting industries vlere more expensive than the imports

they were supposed to replace. These, then, were the reaL hidden costs

of indíscriminate and uncontroll-ed use of suppliers' credit. Did private

industry fill the vacuum left by the State enterprises? Inlhat were Nkrumahfs

policÍes towards Ëhem?

20 I{fríte Paper, Government

21w" dir"uss Èhis concept

Ghana (The Apaloo Report) Accra, 1967.

greater detail in chapter 7, section C

of

1n



DespiËe his socialistic prouncements,

any large scale nationalizaÈíon of prÍvate

2fouoted in Gar1ick, I97I; p,L2O.

2lqtr,.r*"h , Ig73; p.4O4. Despite rhese
sel-f r,¡as operating a company, NADECO, whose
colLection of bribes (see chapter 7, secËion
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Nkrumah díd not embark upon

industry; prívate enterprise

on October 9, 1960, he

privat.e enterprise of Septem-

pronouncements, Nkrumah him-
function r,¡as Ëhe systemaËic
A.2) .

r.ras not encouraged eíther. In a broadcast

repeaËed the government pol-icy statement on

ber 2, L96O:

rrI have stated that the economic structure is divided into
four differenË sectors. First, the state-owned sector; second, the
joint sËate-private enterprise sector; Ëhird, the co-operative
sector and fourth, the purely private sector. r also stated thac
the GovernmenË inEends to place far greater emphasis on the develop-
ment of Ghanaian co-oPeratives rather than encourage Ghanaíans to
sËart private business enEerprises.

In the Past the Government has given considerable assístance
to Ghanaian private enterprise but the result has been negligible

. and disappointÍng. so disappoinËing in fact Ëhat, the c,overnment
feels Ëhat its assistance must be channelled in a more productive
manner".22

Later in exile, he disËinguished between tvro types of Granaían

private enterpríse and TÀras more expliciË:
I'The first T¡Ias the type, whÍch it was the governmenËrs inten-

tion to encourage - that of the small businessman who employed his
capital in an indusËry or Erade wíth v¡trich he was familiar, and
which fulfilled a publíc need. The second consisted of that cLass
of Ghanaian businesses v¡hích were modeLled on the old col-onial
pattern of exploítation. In this category were those who used theír
capital, not in productíve endeavor, buË to purchase and resell, at
high prices, commodities such as salt, fish and other items of food
and consumer goods which were in demand by the people. This type of
busíness served no social purpose, and sËeps would be taken to see
that the natíonrs banking resources r^7ere not used to provide credit
for them.

Even more harmful to the economy was another type of enterprise
in v¡hich some Ghanaíans had been parËicipaËing. This was the
setting up of bogus agencies for foreign companies r,¡hich were in
fact nothíng more than organizatíons for distributing bribes and
for exerËing ímproper pressures on behalf of foreign companíes.
The government intended to carry out a thorough investigation into
the activities of these agencies and Ëo suppress them".23
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In spite of public statements thaÈ private enterprise would not be

encouraged but I'toleratedt', government actions in practice hardly matched

them. Private enterpríse (of a1-1 types) was indeed suppressed.24 l^lh"r,

in May 1961- Mr. I^I. A. trtlíafe, a Leading businessman in Parliament, crítí-

cised that the government policies had created confusion in the commer-

cial life of the country to the detriment of African businessmen, he was

promptly imprisoned wiËhout Ëria1 under the Preventive Detention Act of

thaÈ year (Gar1ick, L97L; p.L2L). Also Mr. c. c. K. Baah, a businessman

and government back-bencher, had to flee the country ostensibly for

health reasons, when he criticised the governmentrs attitude tor¿ards

privaËe enterprise.

In L963 the Capital InvesËmenË Board and the Ghana NaËional Invest-

mant Bank were both estabLíshed by the government to administer the

Capíta1 InvesËment Act, the purpose of r,ñich \¿as rrto attracË capital and

Ëo protect the integrity and sovereignty of Ghanar'. The Act provided for

l-oans to private enterpríse. But in his 1965 Budget statement the Minis-

ter of Finance noted that:
ilThe secËor distribution of the (Investment) Bankrs loans in

Ëhe pasÈ year has.... reveal-ed a strong bias in favor of the private
sector. However, the Bank wíll be expected ín the current year to
lend more to the state and the co-operative sectors in line with
the declared economic policy of the Governmen ¡t .25

More dramaticwas the testimony of Mr. Ayeh-Kumi before the Ollennu

Commission. He tendered ín evidence a documenË or cabineË memorandum

prepared by Mr. Amoako-AtËa (former MinÍster of Fínance) and Mr. Djin

?t!- l"lr. Ayeh-Kumi, Nkrumahr s Special" Consultant on Economic Af fairs,
said at a press conference just after the 1966 coup that Nkrumah told him
that he did not rivant to see the growth of a cLass of prosperous Ghanaian
busínessmen, rnrho, if there Þ/ere enough of them, vrould constitute a danger
to the po\¡rer of his party - Garlick (1971) p.126n.

2L. Ororko-Atta Budget StatemenË, Lg65, January 21, Lg65, para. 50.
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(former MinisËer of Trade) upon directions of Nkrumah embodyíng govern-

ment policy as regards bíg European busíness houses and Ghanaian traders.

He testified that:

t'It has been the system Èo gradually stífle the big businessmen
and the sroalL Gtranaian businessmen in this country to be replaced
by State Corporatíons, and there has been å move toT^7ards this ín
puttíng all sorÈs of inconveniences in the way of merchants and
Ëraders in Lhe country.... The steps to be taken against Ehem were
by income tax, various types of taxation, (import) licence restric-
tions; Afrícan businessmen must not be given lícences and.Lf theypersísted they should be given such licences as would make them
íncapable of doing businessrt (o1Lennu Report, L967; p.10, para.59).

Thus, under the Nkrumah regime, the state was Ëhe sore enterpre-

neurial- force that allocated effective savings, particul-arly Eo the state

manufacturing sector Ëo the detriment of private enterprise. Effectíve

savings allocation \^7as not by the market mechanism and every effort was

made to withhold allocatíon to the private sector. Thís is important

for the efficiency aspecË of the use of effectíve savings; for one could

say ín general that, abstracting from income distribuËion, allocating

effective savings to Ëhe state sector woul-d be economically optimal- if

that sector is more efficient. But can it be saíd that the state secror

qras more effícíent than the private in Ghana? or did the government

efficiently use Ëhe effective savíngs it allocaËed to itself? How did

the state enËerprises perform afËer massive investment expenditures on

them? l^Ie examine these questíons next.

State Manufacturing Enterprises: An Evaluation

The state enËerprises established by Nkrumah were intended Ëo

produce consumer

in the hope that

goods currenÈIy imported by usíng imported raw materÍals

foreign exchange might be saved and empl-oyment created.26

26A rrr**"ry done by the Bank of Ghana in 1968 shovred imported inputs
into the manufacturing sector to comprise a weighted average of 74% of
roral inpurs ín 1968 (cired by Killick, L97g; p.201_)
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As we saw earlier, these enterprises accounted for 26% of. total- manu-

facturing output ín L967" This fígure ís deceptive; r,*rat it does not

reveal is the leve1 of ínefficíency.

Despite excessively high effecËive raLes of protection State enter-

prises were saddled with chronic excess capacity and attendant high pro-

duction.o"t".27 In many cases the final producË Tiras more expensive Ëhan

íts imported subsËitute.tt *u provide below extensíve evidence of under-

utilizaËion of capacity in the sixties;

(i) The government estimated that at the end of 1966 actual manu-

facËuring ouËput was onl-y one-fifth of the single-shift capacity
of instal-Led p1ant.29 St""l (Lg72) found that none of rhe firms
in his 40-fírm sample utílized more than 50% of its capacity.

(ii) The 1965 Annual Plan presented data on state industrial enrer-
prises showing that their actual production ín 1963-64 was only
29% of capacity (Appendix 3).

(iií) The mines controlled by rhe state Gold Mining corporatíon
achieved ín 1969 a level of output onLy 59% of the output
achieved in 1961 while the labor force decreased by only 11-%

(Ki11ick, 1978; p.172) .

(iv) In 1968 Ghana Railways handled about 20% less cargo than in rhe
early sixties even though ít had a 1-arger labor force at Ëhe end

of the period (Kil1ick, L978; p.L72).

(v) Trawlers purchased for the SËate Físhing CorporaËion r¡rere under-
util-ized; some r¡rere not even used at all (Two-Year Plan, section
VI, p.4) .

27L"iah (Ig74) estimated the effective rate of protection as just
over 100% on groundnut oil and coffee hul-Iíng, over 30f/. on records, over
4oV. on radio and TV assembl-y, over 700% on apparel and over 11000% on
shoes and cosmetics (p.7a) .

28-Leith (I974) also found evidence of this ín industries producing
cocoa butter, distil-i.ery producËs, hand-bags, luggage and paints (p.74).

29
N.L.C. Ghanars Economy and Aid Requirements.
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(ví) rn March 1966 as many as 13 of the corporation's L7 fishing
vessel-s had been Lied up at home and abroad for want of repaírs
or att,ention. six of them were at Japanese porËs incurring
daily mooring charges of $50 (Dailv Graphic, November 17, l97g;
p.6)

(víi) Of Ëhe 20 state manufacturíng enterpríses r¿hich were in opera-
Ëion in L964, onLy 10 vrere working to half or more than half
of their optimum capacity. In three cases the actual production
was even less than ro% of. Ëhe full capacity. rn one case (the
Paper Bag Division of the paper conversion corporation at
Takoradi) the rate of utílization r.ras ås low as 3.5%. on
average the 20 state manufacturing enterprises were using only
42% of their producËíve capacíry (Ahmad, LTTO; p.116).

On specific examples:

(i) In L967-68 the State Footr¿ear factory achieved production l-eve1s

averaging onLy 24% of rated capacíty 
- 

4B0,OO0 pairs of shoes
annually as against a capacity of two míllion (Kíllick, r97g;
p.225) .

(ii) In L967 the State Sugar factory at Komenda achíeved an ourput
of 2L% of capaciËy; another factory at Asutsuare managed â mere

3% (Killick, L97B; p.224).

(iii) The fíber-bag factory is said to have operared ar 25-30% of one-
shift capacity berween L964 anð 1970 (Kíllick, r97g; p.225).

I{ith such under-utilization of capacity ít hardry comes as any

surprise that state enterprises were rrinefficient savers of foreígn

exchanger', an objective they were inítial-1-y set up to achieve. steel

(L972) concluded from his sËudy Ëhar:

rrExisting structure and utilízation of manufacturing capacity
represents a very costly and inefficienË method of gaining foreign
exchange and raísing national income. Even T¡rorse, 24% of output
was produced at a net loss in foreign exchange, taking into account
alL foreign exchange cosÈs of capital and domesËicalry produced
inpuÈsrr (p "226) .
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On other tests of efficiency, Killick (L978) showed, using available

fragmentary evidence, that the state enterprises, which Ëended to be more

capital intensive, had lower labor productivlties than their private

counterparts as the following table indicates.

TABLE 6.8

COMPARATIVE LABOR PRODUCTIVITIES AND COSTS IN }4ANUFACTIIRING
EI,ITERPRISES BY TYPE OF OI^INERSHIP, SELECTED PERIODS.

(Means of two-year periods).

VALIIE-ADDED PER PERSON ENGAGED G) (ø MILLIONS) L962-63 1965 -66 T969 -7 C

1-. Private EnËerprises

2. Joint State/private
3. State Enterprises
4. StaËe as 7. of Private
5. State as % of Joint. EnËerprises

Total Wages and SaLaries

of Total Value-Add"¿. (b)

Private Enterpríses
Joint SËate/Private
StaËe Enterprises

as PercenËage

(PERCENTAGES)

6.

7.

8.

1 ,635

4, 503

748

45.T',/.

!6.67"

23.4

t4.0
51.0

L,775

4,415

690

38.9%

ts.67"

23.4

13. 5

46.r

L,424

2,87]-

784

55.L"I

27.37

23.9

L7 .4

30. 6

Notes: (a) Calculated in constant 1962 príces.
(b) Calculated in current prices.

Source: Ki1lick, L9783 p.223, TabLe 9.2.

Evidentry Nkrumahrs invesËment sÈrategy in r-s industries \^ras a

failure. The massive investments in state enterprises turned out to be

white elephants. Killick (1978) summed up the situation more succintly:
ttstate enterprises r^7ere unprofitable - absoluÈely by compa-

rison wiÈh public enÈerprises ín other developing countries and by
comparison with private enterprise in Ghana - and they were unpro-
fitable despite considerable monopoly powers (and excessive
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effectíve rates of protectíon).... Stâte enterprise, then, failed
to fill the enterpreneuríal gap, to propeL the economy forward and
to generate Ëhe surpluses which Nkrumah demanded of themrr (p.227).

In sum, then, state enterprises represented |tmis-directedrr and

inefficíent use of effective savings Ëo the detriment of the economy.

Because the state enterprises proved less efficíent than private enËer-

prise, the transfer of effective savings (or investible resources) to

the state industrial sector could be saíd to have retarded economic

growth.

To be fair to Nkrumah, some attempt Ì,¿as made to invest in agricul-

ture, the means of lívelihood of the majority of Ghanaians. BuÈ this

attempt also took a social-ist dÍrection and substantíal investments were

made i-n State Farms and here too the results \^/ere not conmensurate wíth

Ehe size of the investment.30 ni-¿ successive Ghanaian governments learn

from Nkrumahrs mistakes? To what extent did they correct hís mistakes or

3OD"tril.d evaluations of the State Farms can be found in KíIlick
(1978), especially p. 193, Ahmad (1970), Wheetham and Curie (L967). The
failure of Èhe State Farms \¡ras even recognized in official circles. The
Abrahæs Report (1965) noted that "the State Farms have not produced food-
stuffs ín sufficient quantities to justify their capital and current
invesËmentrf (p.23, para. 63) .

Al-so Èhe conclusion of the ÌIorld Bank mission which sËayed in Ghana
tovrards the end of 1965 was Èhat neither the SÈate Farms noË the Llorkers I

Brigade "had had success in achíevÍng eiËher íts aim of significantly
improving agricultural production or of attaining fínancial self=sufficiency.
fndic.atÍons are that workers of both agencies produee 1ittle more, íf as
much, as Èhey and their families consuure and that if engaged in traditional
agrículture they would produce significanÈly greater quantities at a much
l-or,¡er cosÈt' (see Killick, 1-978i p.194). I,{e rnay call this' rlrnechanÌzed sub-
sistence agriculture".
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avoidÍng makÍng them?

2. After Nkrumah" L967-74

The situation after Nkrumah did not change radically. Successive

governments did not appreciably dismantle the state interventionist machi-

nery and they inherited with it iËs inherent problems and inadequacies.

Sporadic atËempts were made to selL off non-viable enterprises but they

buckled under publ-ic opposition, and this later proved to be a decisive

mistake. Successive governmenËs were right in blamíng Nkrumah for the

burden they inherited but they had the choíce of settíng things right

and in fact the opportunity to do so. so pre-occupied were Ëhey in

condemning Nkrumah that they failed Ëo take advanÈage of the opportunity

and precious time sLipped by.

The NLC that took povrer after Nkrumah set ítse1f the task of govern-

menË house-cleaning, bringing order into government finances and adopted

a more pragm¿ttic approach to the countryts economic problems. It was

not interested in socialism or indeed any other ideoLogy. It set out to

resËore efficiency to the economy. The junta's leader, LË. General

Joseph Ankrah, stated that:
ttlt is the determination of the NLC to establísh as a matËer of

priority a strong and progressive welfare staËe in whích no one will
have any anxiety over the basic needs of life. This calls for a
drasËic re-appraisal of our economic policies, the foundations of
whích has already been laid by the Economic committee of the NLC"
(Howel1, L972; p. 84).

To bring abouË some order and effíciency, the NLC aimed at,

tt(a) the correction of the presenL imbalance in the countryr s
foreign paymenËs posíËion,

(b) the arrest of the inflationary pressures to r,¡hich the
economy has been subjected during the few years,

(c) the provision of more job openings for the rising popu-
lation of the country and,

(d) the resËoration of bal-ance to the government budgettr.
(NLC, Rebuilding Ghana's Economy, March, L966)"
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To this end, Ëhe NLC adopted an austerity budgeË in L967. Although

it impl-íed a deficit, ít was the smalLest in five years (see Tabl-e 4.5) "

The Council- drasticall-y cut \.rhat ít considered to be r¡asteful expendi-

tures.31 ,o*" state enterprises (laundry, furniture and bakery) were

successfully so1-d off to the private sector but the sale of 17 others

ran ínto controver 
"y.32

Busia also made some åttempt to se1l off some non-viable state

enËerprÍses. But ín May 1970, when the government sold 10 Soviet trawlers

to an English businessmen, Mr. Victor Passer, for $1201000 (claimed to be

one-tenth Ëheir original value) the transaction was publícly challenged

and a Parliamentary Commission of Enquiry into the Sale of Soviet-Built

Trawlers (1970) \^ras set.

In 7972, Busía was throv¡n out of office and Colonel Acheampong

assumed pol{er. The overthro'vJ of Busia was significant in terms of deve-

lopment st.raËegy. He u'as more of a "free thinker", believing more in the

effÍcacy of market forces. Acheampong on the other hand vias an Nkrumah

in army uníform and returned the country to the centrally-controlled

3bn J,rne 18, 1966, 7 projects planned by Nkrumah were halted,
saving the country $26.6 million. l,Iorks on the $53.2 mi]-Lion Bui Dam was
abandoned. Four Soviet llyushín planes vrere returned. Purchases of a
VC-10 plane, 2 ships for the Fishing Corporation and a frigate for Ghana
Navy were cancelled and diplomaËic representatíon abroad was reduced by
40% (Howell, L972; p. L46).

32th" sale of the State Pharmaceutícal Factory in particular raised
public furor. on June 24, L967, the NLC negotiated an agreement wiEh an
American company, Abbott Laboratories of Chicago, to operete jointly an
abandoned Hungarian-bui1t pharmaceutíca1 plant in Kwabenya valued by
Abbott at É500,000 ($1"2-1.4 mitlion)" Under the terms of the arrangement
Ghana would ov¡r 55% of the joint enÈerprise which was named Abbott (Ghana)
Ltd. Abbott agreed to puÈ É225,000 ($540,000-640,000) into the venrure
immedÍate1-y and Ëo pay anoÈher h225,000 at 6% ínterest over 10 years for
Abbott's share of the plant (Howell, L972; p.153). It was publicly
al-leged ÈhaË the governmenÈ had sold the plant Ëoo cheaply.
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economy so chåracteris'tic of the Nkrumah era; the circle was now complete.

Under Àcheanpong expansíon of state particÍpation in the economy \¡ias

resumed, comprehensive Írnport controls r{ere restored and a return r¡las

made to comprehensive planning that began with Nkrumahls 7-Year Develop-

ment Plan. However, îrore jlnportant Lo our a.nalysis was Acheampong!s

attempÈ to re-åctÍvate various state enterprises left uncompleted or

abandoned after Nkrumah - the SÈaÈe Tannery and Pre-Fabrícated facËories

for example.

Thís aLtempÈ, to puË it mildly, \¡Ias mis-guided. Many of the ståte

enterprises, as úre sa\,v earlier, \,Jere hasÈi1y acquired, fínanced by suppliers'

credit of questionable nature and above all inefficient and unprofitable.

In many cåses installed machinery had either been stolen or badly rusted.

Re-actívatÍon therefore meant further foreign exchange (effective savings)

expenditures.

Tn surn, then, Ghanaian goverrrments that took office after indepen-

dence in 1957, were al1 chatacterized by an "ínterventionistrr economic

philosophy; Ëhe state \nras to champion and direct economic development.

Inherent in their development strategies was an abíding faith in the effi-

cacy of the sÈate ås an economic agent and in the superioríty of state

ínterventíon vis-a-vis privåte enterprise as a vehícle for rapid economic

transf ornat.ion.

Very líttle r¿as done to improve the country's ability to earn and

save foreign exchange. Yet the effective savíngs that were available

were allocated more to gr,andiose state ímport-substituting industries Eo

the neglecË of private enterprise and the demise of peasanÊ agriculture.

Thus, not onLy were effective savings channelled into Lhe]twrongttsecËors

but even srorse Ëhey were also inefficiently utilized.
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It is true Ëhat some attempts were made Ëo sel-l off non-viable state

enterprises but Ehe endeavors tTere abandoned when they ran into political

storm. It is also true Èhat some attempts were made by the NLC and Busia

Ëo re-orient Ëhe economy somer,øtrat tor,rards prívate enterprise but as

Killick (1978) argues,

"The vievr of the NLC and Busia government as replacing Nkrumah's
command economy by the re-ínstatement of the market is essentÍa1ly
a mis-leading one and that continuity rather Ëhan change vras the out-
standíng characËerísËics of policies from 1966 onwardsrr (p.300).
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CHAPTER 7: SOCIO:POLITICAL SACTORS AND EI'FECTIVE SAVINGS

So far r¡e have exanÍned the economic influences on effective savings

and how Ghanaian governmentsl policies haye undermined the counLry!s ability

to earn or save foreign exchange. In this chapter? we consider non-

economic influences on thè voh¡me and the use made of effective savings.

Because of the broadness of this topic we restrict ourselves to corrupÈion

and smuggling only. The aim here ís not to attempÈ a quantitative analysis

of how these mal-practices adversely affect effective savings. Rather the

aim Ís to extend Robínsonrs (f971) work by demonstrating that such practices as

corruptÍon and smuggling can have seríous effects on development via their

effects on effective savíngs.

A " THE CIILTIIRE OF POLITICAL CORRUPTTON

"Thís whole society is corrupt; corruption for us ís a way of
life. Everyone from the big man down to the small- is out to get
hís, and a people wtro have had little in the past, will take advan-
tage of opportuníties with a feeling ofrwhy shouldnrt we as long
as no one gets dírectly hurtr" (An unidentified LecÈurer quoted in
LeVíne, L975; p.14).

"I,rIe Ghanaíans are so accusËomed to bribing our officials, and
they to stealing our rate-moneys, that it would be considered odd
if we didnrt bríbe and they didnrË steal-rr (A former Ghanaian Official
quoted ín LeVine, L975t p.LZ).

l-. The Development of the Culture of Political Corruption

Corruption ís certainly not a social vice unique only Eo Ghana. It

prevails in one form or anoËher in practícal1y all countries, tr{estern

and Communist countries al-ike. In Ëhe US for example, corrupt and even

violenÈ practices have been used by disadvanÈaged American eËhnic groups

to achieve rapid social mobility. Since corruption cerËainly did not

impede American economic development in the Reconstruction era, there
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has been, understandably, a natural tendency for some tr^Iestern scholars

to minimize its extent or íts deleterious effects in developing countries.

The American experience however should not l-ul1 one ínto overlooking

the seriousness of the venality problem and its grave consequences for a

developing country such as Ghana. There are several reasons for this;

first, corruption has detrimental consequences on development - this is

where our interests really lie. ü7e would not have devoted this chapter

to corruption had we not been convinced if its role in underminíng the

efficiency of the civiL service and its ability to formulate and imple-

ment government development poLicies; of its role in undermining the

qualíty of and direction of investment; and of its rol-e ín robbing the

cÐuntry of vast sums of foreign exchange (effectíve savings) needed for

ínvestment. second, the seriousness of corruptíon is relative; the us

can rtaffordrt an embezzlement of $100 million, but such an amount repre-

senting about 3O% of Ghanars export earníngs would spe11 an economic

disaster. Third, it is relatively easy for corruption to get out of

control and become self-reinforcing because the administratíve, political

and constitutional set-up of a developing country may possess little

inherent checks to deal effectively with the probLem. I^Iitness the

African political sysËem whereby a President can confer upon himself

such titles as rrPresident for Liferr (and even ttConqueror of the Planet

of Apes'r) as well as manipulate the constitution and stash millions of

dollars away in Swiss Bank accounts and geË avray with it. Fourth, the

predominant roLe of the sEâte in economic activity makes polirical

corruptfon a serious threat to economic development. A government that

ís corrupt loses its legitimacy and respect of its subjects. It finds

itself íncapable of elíciting the sacrífices, initiatives and enterprise
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necessary for development because vrhen,

ItHalf-starved people are being daily admonished to tighten
Ëheir belts, members of the new Ghanaían aristocracy and their
hangers on, who tell thern to do thís, are fast developing pot
bellies and paunches and their wives and sweet-hearts double their
chin in direct proporËion to the rate aË r¿hich people tíghten their
be1tst,. 1

Ghanaian experience shows Ëhat a corrupt government is incapable of

efficient economic managemenË. Many of the cases of inefficiency in state

enÈerprises \ùe cíted in the previous chapter are underlined partly by

corruption. Through corrupt practices, firms and indíviduals manage not

only Eo secure import. licences several tímes greater than they are enti-

tled to but also succeed in transferring foreign exchange out of the

country. It r¿ould be great dís-servíce to mínimize the seriousness of

Ëhe corruptíon problem in Ghana or indeed ín any other LDC. It would also

be economical"ly irresponsibl-e to advocate that Ghana needs more external

assistance when clearly a real possibility exists that such an assistance

may be rtcorrupted. out of its efficacy. so insidiously endemic is

corrupËion in Ghana thaË T^7e r¡Iere, in fact, tempted to rename our concept

of effective savings as the ttcorruptedtr economic constraint facing Ghana.

rn the next t\^ro secËions we deal topícalIy and generally with the

causes and consequences of corruption. I^le may add Ëhat our discussion

is intended to be suggestive and exploraÈory without pretending to cover

the issue in its entirety.

Causal Factors (Cu1tura1, Colonial and Situational)

Apter (I972) ' among other I,Iestern scholars, attribute corruptíon

in Gftrana to the persistence of tradítional val-ues which confl-icts with

lrh" 
"tatemenË 

was made by Victor owusu, opposítion Mp in 1961
(Nkrumah era) and later Foreign Mínister in the Busia Government. This
úlas quoted by LeVine (L975) r p.v (preface).
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the requírements for a secular waY of life. He argued that,

ls considered a grave offence in
, yet in African practice, providing
own family is socially compulsory"

rrNepotism, for examPle,
I,lestern bureaucratic practíce
jobs for the members of onet s
(p.6).

According to him, withín the African cultural system, the welfare

of the clan is more import.ant than the welfare of the individual and

emphasis is on achievement through clan co-operation rather than self-

he1p. Therefore neglectíng one's family (immediate and extended) is most

reprehensible. Generosity, on the other hand, is the most appreciated

human quality. To avoid accusations of ingratitude politicians and civil

seïvants surround themselves with fellow tribesmen as well as immediate

)
relatives.'hlerlin (1972) even suggests that "l¡hen a polítician has been

generous, even at publíc exPense, all his other faults are forgivenr' (p.

(p.2s3) .

There ís some truth ín this thesis; even Nkrumah admitted that;

ttl could not have chosen my government wíthout some regard to
tribal origins, and even within the Party (Convention Peoplers Party)
iËself, there \n/as at t.imes a tendency to condemn or recommend some

individual on the basís of his tribal or family origín" (Nkrumah,
1968; p.66).

However, it ís difficul-t to establish ¡,¡hether public offícials

surround themselves with kinsmen soIely for cultural reasons. They may

do so for reasons of expediency. Al-though English is the official 1an-

guage of Ghana, many senior officials and supervisors communicate often

in the vernacular wíth subordinates who barely have elementary education.

In issuing verbal orders or direcËives in the vernacular, the seniors

run less risk of beíng mis-interpreted or mis-understood.

The second cause of corruption may be found in colonialism. The

2r"" 
"lso tr{erlin (L972), PP. 253'254 and LeVin e (L975), P-82.
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coloníal government (British) was generally regarded by Èhe educated as

alien, í11egítímate and Ëhe adminisËraËors as infidel-s. Every attempt

eras made by the subjects to sabotage the operations of the colonial

machinery. Disrespecting íts laws and regulations, stealíng from the

Itinfidelstt and wrecking any piece of government machinery or property

r,rere a1-l- considered patriotic acts and won social acclaim. I{i11iam

Ofori-Atta, the Foreign MinisËer in the Busia Government, summed it up

we 11:

"There \¡Ias a tíme when we regarded the government as a foreign
government and therefore some people, in theír ovrn circles, even
regarded ít as a patriotic duty if they were able to steal from the
governmenËr' (LeVine, L975 ; p . l-49) .

The schizophrenic or ambfvalent at.titude of civil servants to the

very government they are indended to serve suggests that the lingering

notíon of the government asrrforeignil has Ëended to persist. The state

machinery and íts involution still represent someËhing alien against

i¿hích an ingrained subversíve force assails. Of course, nor^7, these acts
3

have lost their patriotíc essence and have Ëaken a ner¡7 meaning.

?"Hagen (L962>, in facË, believes that this ingrained animosity may
be responsible for the administrative inefficiency so characËeristic of
ex-colonies:

"They (the ritual-istic el-ites) seek to identify themselves with
the European exËernals, but r,¡tren they try to function in these posi-
tions, their hatred of the underl-ining European values and the
perpetual conflict wíthin them prevent them from functioning success-
fulIy. . .. IE is pLausible Ëo belíeve thaË unconsciously they delíbe-
rately sabotage the European-style operation. They make mistakes,
misunderstand ínstruction, fail to anticipate needed actíons. They
do so, I suggest, because they need Ëo protect theír identity by
demonstratíng to themselves ËhaË they would not whole-heart.edly
function as aliens. Or they impose on the operation the traditional
inter-personal relationships which one aspect of their values and
need structure demands and the operation fails Ëo function wel1fr
(p.426)
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The third cause of corruption nay be traced to the elites who are

suscepËible to peculatíon for a number of reasons. First of all, the

typical African official has been educated at the expense of a large

number of his kinsmen l¡ho were patently making collections to pay for

his education in the hope that he will provide for them when he reaches

a high position. rf he put his duty to the state before this debt of

gratitude, Ëhey wouLd denounce hím, ostracize him or perhaps demand

immediate full re-payment. In repaying this debt he is expected to make

rnonthly remiËËances to his cIan, provide jobs for his clansmen (nepotísrn),

give decent presents to a vasË array of reLatives as well as clan elders

when he visits his vi1lage, to make contributions befitting his post, to

provide ín his house food and lodging for kinsmen who come to Lhe tov¡n

seeking jobs and not fínding them for months or years; Eo help pay for

the educatíon of his poorer relatives and, last buË not the l_easL, to

provide feasts and to defer the costs of the funerals of rel-aËives

(including his own!) besides making donaËions to the church (Andreski,

L969; p.102).

As he cannoË meeË such extensive ob1-igations out of his salary, he

is compelled to squeeze bribes, embezzLe publ-ic funds and take rake-offs.

He feels no comPunction about doing this because everybody else who can

does the same and nobody feels there is anything vrrong with ít.

secondly, aparË from stultifying clannish obligation, the life-

sËy1es of the elites far exceed their pecuniary ability to attain them.

Andreski (1969) believes this factor alone explains much of the corrup-

Ëion ín Liberia and Sierra Leone r¡ìrere the elites tend to be markedly

detribalízed and rootless owing to their descendence from emancipated

slaves sent Eo Africa and hence tend to be ruthl-ess in seizing every
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opportuniËy to make íllegal personal gains (p" 103). He cal-ls rhis type

of corrupEÍon rlegoistic graftrr. In any case, those with professional

qualifications or foreign training are especially desírous of securing

the same standard of living as their I¡Iestern counterparts; Itconsequently

they feel it necessary to acquire a big car, a televisíon set, a stereo

and a rbevy of fawning woment. We need all of them but our pay is .not
L

enoughtt . -

Thírdly, the ethnocentrism of the colonial adminístrators and the

concomittant Pejoration of African tradítíonal- values eroded the self-

esLeem of the emerging el-ites as well as Èhe masses. A psychological

experiment by Aronson and Mettee (1968) has shov¡n that, if a person is

Ëempted to perform díshonesË behavLor - cheating, steal_ing, etc. - it

will be easier for him to yield to thís temptation if his self-esteem

is low than if it is high.

Fourthry, ín the case of Ghana, there is a rather mundane factor

that may arouse venal proclivities in the elites. The Mensah Report

(1969) remarked that 88% of the total empLoyed labor in Ghana couLd not

afford a balanced diet even if they spent their entire income on food

aLone (p.63)" Although the Ëotal employed l-abor incl_udes sub or non-

elites like messengers and refuse collectors the remark may be taken to

apply to the el-ites as well.

The fourth cause of corruption may be found in the growth of adminis-

Ërative jungle during the Nkrumah era. In his efforts Ëo regulate every

asPect of the Ghanaian economy for his socialist state, Nkrumah had by

1965 creaËed 3l- ministries. Statutory corporations r¡rere scattered all

4rhr" remark made by I. K. Gyasí is quored in ï,Ierlín (Lg73), p,55
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over the place" Key operating ministríes were cut up periodically, their

functions divided and then shuttled back and forth.5 Agri"rrlture was the

best example; between the oLd ministry, the state Farm corporation, the

United Ghana Farmerst Council, agricultural wing of the l^Iorkers Brígade

and 25 other agancies, línes of authority were hopelessly tangled, co-

ordination non-existent. Legislation $râs enacted and projects began in

a haphazard manner. 'rThe results of this administrative fragmenËat.íon

r¡7ere uncontrolled expendítures, free-wheeling state enterprises and an

enËerpreneurial eËhic Ëhat permiËted wholesal-e Ërade ín publ-ic resourcesrt

(LeVine, I975; p.96).

To find onet s way through thís admínistrative jungle an outsider

needed Lo rrbuyrrhis way. This eras no easy task since more often than not

he had to deal with several seníor officials v¡ho exercised their discre-

tion independently under no administrative controls. trIerlin (1972)

believes that:

ttMore than anythíng else, what encouraged corruption was the
inadequacy of controls. Where proper controls exísted as in the
Volta Dam, corruption üras insígnificanËrr (p.285).6

But even where controls exisËed, theír exercise proved ineffective

because ín the words of Attu Kwamina, rtyou cannoL use one seL of corrupt

men to check another set of corrupt *err,,.7

The fifth cause, besides the inadequacies of administrative conËrols,

has been the absence or ineffectiveness of consËituËional checks.

Nkrumah monopoLízed the communication medía, stripped the legislature

5-See Elliott Berg in Zolberg (1971), p. zLL.

and given to rrforcing
conditionsrt.

6rh" Volaa Dam was co-financed by the l,Iorld Bank. Recall how
Nkrumah chastísed the Bank as
r¿ould-be borroÍters to submit

'7
'Quoted in trIerlin (1973)

rrneo-colonial agent¡f
to varíous offensive

, p.259"
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and Ëhe judiciary of their independence and effective pornrer, placed Ëhe

unions under his thumb and met littIe or no resistance from private

interest groups. Lord Acton once remarked that, rrPovrer tends to corrupt

and absolute por^7er tends to corrupt absolutelytt. I'Ierlin (1973) hor¡ever

contends that rrcorruption really emerges from the absence of power. It

was Ëhe weakness of the Nkrumah regíme - its inabílity to control- what

ü¡enË on rather than iËs tocaLitarian façade - v¡hich facilitated corrup-

tionrt (p.260) .

The final cause of corruption is really not an independent one but

raÈher a product of the prevailing culture of corrupËion - survival.

To survive in a corrupt envÍrÒnment, one may also have Ëo adopt dishonest

and corruptive practices. Attu Kwamína puËs it succintly:

'rlf iË is known that a contractor who offers a bribe wil_l
forever be bLack-Listed and never awarded a conËract, only the mosË
reckl-ess of contracËors woul-d offer bribes. But wtren it is only
the dishonest and corrupt cont,racËors who get contracËs by offering
bribes, even honest contractors will follow suit, not because they
are ËhemseLves corrupt, but because Ëhey krant to remain in
businessrr (Quoted in Werlin, 1973; p.262).

2. The Consequences

According to Levine (L975) by the end of the 1960's, corruption had

become so pervasive that a culture of poLitical corruption had come to

exist in Ghana. He defines a culture of politicaL corruption as a situa-

tion where rrpolitical-ly corrupt transacËions become so pervasive in a

poLíticaL system that they are Ëhe expecËed norm ín transaction invoJ-ving

government officialsrt (p.B). At that time in Ghana,

I'Bribery, graft, nepotism, favoritism and the like had become
commonplace aË all Levels of officialdorn; and v¡hat is more much of
the public had come to expect officials to conduct their business in
a spirit of subterfuge, dishonesty and mendacíty on all sides'r
(LeVine, L975; p.13).
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The government of course r¡ras aÌ¡rare of the corruption problem and it

was constantly

commenting ín

brought up ín the NaÈiona1 Assernbl-y. B. E. Kusi,

for whích the Ghanathe National Assembly on some Ø300,000

Educational Trust could not account for, remarked:

rrlf no exemplary action is Ëaken now in respect to those who
have misused the sum of ø300,000 iË is like1y that anybody who will
be trusted with money in the future to carry out governmentts educa-
Ëional policy will put that money in his pockeË...Many children go
about in the streets because Ëhey cannot get accomodaÈion in secon-
dary schools, rd:rile those who have charge of the money send their
children to international schools and to Uníversíties. Most of them
ride in Mercedes Benz (220s) and yet call themselves socialists.
This ís very bad.

If we r^rant Ëo build a socialist country, then rve must 1et the
President know Ëhat r¡re are serious about the use of publíc funds
and that we do not pay mere líp-service to social-ismrr (Quoted in
LeVine, 1975; p.L2).

Also M. Archer (P.P. for l^Iawa EasË) addressed the National Assembly

thus:

"Anytime I sËand and say that peopl-e are corrupt, Members in
this house think I am joking. I am not joking ar all. I say that
with al-l seriousness. What we sa\¡/ and what we lfstened to during
the deliberations of the Public Accounts Committee is evidence of
the fact that people in this country - ín fact many of them 

- 
are

corrupt. . ". One thing that I should like to say ís that many people
in this country think that íË ís only politicians v¡tro are corrupt...
But Ëhose vrho are corrupË are civil servants and people in the
public corporations.. ". Only Heaven knows how much r.le are losing in
Lhis country Ëhrough the practice of corruptiontr (Quoted in LeVine,
L975; p.50).

To assess Ëhe consequences of corruption, various writers have

distinguished between different types of corruption eccording as to

whether its consequences are favorable or not. Sharpston (1970)

distinguishes between rrefficientrt and rrinefficienttt types; van Roy (L970)

Heidenheimer (1970)beËr¿een rrfunctionaltt and Itdysfunctionalrt types; and

betr¿een rrËonictr and ttÈoxictt types.
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The Beneficial Effects of CorrupÈion (EfficienË, Functional and
Tonic Types)

According Ëo Sharpston (1970),

Itrf corruption is efficient, the official being bribed demands
a fee wtrich represents a sizabl"e fraction of the tax or duLy to be
avoided, or the value of the concession to be obtained. rf corrup-
tion ís inefficient, then it is possible Ëo buy the official- off
for an amount which is insígnificant in relation to the benefit
obtained. I,{ith efficient corruption, a high rate of duty on luxu-
ries will noË yield much government revenue, but it may be success-
ful in limíting the amount of foreign exchange spent on importíng
Ëhe luxuries concerned sínce Ëhe effective charge a potential impor-
ter will acËuall-y have to pay wi1-l be quíre hígh. I,triËh inefficienr
corruption, large scale expenditures of foreígn exchange on luxuries
will continuerr (p.945).

The efficienË form of corruption may, through tax evasíon, enable

enËerPreneurs to keep back suffícíent funds from their profíËs for re-

investment - funds r¡hich r¿ould be dífficult Ëo obtain from outside on

accounË of inadequate capiËal markets and also funds r,¡hich if ceded to

the government woul-d have been spent on unproductive ttprestigert projects.

Second, corruPtion may enable enterpreneurs Ëo circumvent restrictive

government control-s which would oËherwise hinder economic development.

For example, a vital spare parË may be paid

exchange and brought into the country with a

for ín black market foreign

boÈtle of Scotch for the

haLt before official- foreign exchange

obtained. To some extent also, corrup-

enterprising - by lowering effecEive

customs officer to

the factory would

and ímport permiËs

Ëion may íncrease

have ground to a

could have been

rewards for the

excuse the lack of documentation - whereas otherwise

margínal rates of Ëaxation, for example especially for the self-employed

businessman (Sharpston, I97O; p.946).

The functional aspects of corruption may stem from prevail-ing condi-

tions in emerging nations. First, existing legislationisoften poorlyand

haphazardly formul"ated and irrelevant to the needs of the socieËy.
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SËatuËes may be noËhing more than the impulsive v¡hims of a dictator. The

administraËors responsíble for drafting the legislation tend to be inept

or inadequately assisted and their work is seLdom properly supervised

and corrected by Cabinet MinisLers, legislators or judges. Corruption

under these circumsLances can reduce the impact of poricy misËakes.B

Second, since the adminisËration tends to be s1ow, costly and inflexible

corruptíon may be regarded as a rrsolventrr or rrlubrícantrr to overcome

excessive bureaucratic inflexibility, sl-uggishness and bungring.9

The tonic effects of corruptíon, as Heidenheimer (1970) puËs it,

resídes in the fact that rra smattering of corruption may he1-p keep the

masses politically satisfíed" and thus aíd development efforts (p.494).

Nye (1'967) in his cost/benefit of corruptíon, argues that in order

for a regime to mainËain Legitimacy, it must be abl-e to cope ín three

major spheres; it must fosLer economic development, push naËiona1 inte-

gration and increase governmental capacity to cope with social change.

corruption may serve these ends and thus benefit a society when Ehe

public and key groups such as the army have a generall-y tolerant attitude

towards corruptÍon, when the political elite feel secure enough to invest

their capítal at home raEher than send it Ëo swiss Banks, and when

restraints on corruption exisL in the form of an independent press,

opposiËion parËies, trade uníons or fair electLons. PosiËing these condi-

tions, Nye concludes Ëhat corruptíon may,

(a) enhance economic development by stirnulaËing capital formaËion,
bureaucratic effÍciency and the creatíon of enterpreneurs and

SSee Leff' s'rEconomíc DevelopmenÈ through Bureaucratic Corruptíon'l
in Heidenheimer (1970), p.516.

9In Ghrr," the act of payíng a bribe is someËimes referred to asrrgreasíng the paLmrr of an official.
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and enterpreneurial incentive,
(b) speed natíona1 integration by fostering inter-elite co-ordinaÈíon

and supportíve, participaËory attitudes among rural non-elites and

(c) increase governmental capaclty through the development of
greater effectiveness and legitimacy.

Before we díscuss the adverse effects of corruptíon l-et us examine

the applicabil-íty of the beneficial condltíons to Ghana. Fírst, the case

of ttefficienttt corrupËion is ideal-istic as its author conceded. Sharpston

(L970) himself admitted that:

"In Ghana, corruptíon has been ineffícient; from the O1lennu
Report, it is clear Èhat bribes of 5% or so of its face value secured
an import 1-icence, at a time vshen the scarcity value of import
lícences was 30% or more.... The effect of this tinefficient' corrup-
tíon is that luxury imports come in great quantities. Accra is full
of shiny Mercedes Benzes, often the more luxurious models. All of
them have been imported I second-handr with a decl-ared value of
perhaps of $1,000" (p.945).

Second, in real life it is difficuLt to prove that funds withheld

from Ëhe tax-man are actually re-ínvested and not spent on luxury automo-

biles or deposited in Swiss Bank accounts. Ghanaian evidence suggests

the contrary. Third, lowering effective marginal rates of taxation on

businessmen is a regressive form of Ëaxation that can only succeed in

exacerbating prevailing inequitable income distribution.

The argument by the trfuncionalists" is a non sequitur. That corrup-

tion may Lessen the impact of administratíve misËakes and speed up bureau-

cratic processes ís a confusíon between cause and effect. It can also be

argued that civíl servanËs deliberately drag their feet in anticipation

gratuities and hence corrupËion ítself may induce public servants to

ínepË.

of

be

Heidenheimer' s

functional- rests on

determine how much

conclusion thaË a rrsmatËerfng of corruptiontt may be

the assumption that, first, it is somehow possible to

corruption is beneficial and second that the government
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wll"L be able to limit the scale before it becomes dysfunctional. Neíther

assumptíon is justified in the Ghanaian case and more importantly, we

have earlier argued that a currupt government l-oses íts legitimacy and

finds itself incapable of ra1l-ying up support and enthusiasm for develop-

ment.

Finally, Nyets conditions for corruptíon Ëo

attitude and existence of restraints ín the form

be

of

benefícial - tolerant

independent, press,

opposition parEies, trade unions or fair elecÈions ínappl-icable to

the case of Ghana. The first condítion of tolerance may seemingly appear

satisfied ln the Ghanaian case as the culture of political corruption may

predispose most Ghanaians Ëo expect or toLerate a certain amount of

corruption, but the rrtolerancett may stem more from resígnation rather

thanacquiescence (LeVine, 1975; p.99). More ímporËantl-y, the fact that

Ghana has carried out more Ëhan 60 conrníssions of enquiry and published

far more studies of corruptÍon than any other Third l{orld country would

seem to indícate that Gtranaíans are not tolerant of corruption.

Deleterious Effects of Corruption (Dysfunctional, Inefficíent, and
Toxic Types)

These may be economíc and non-economíc. Taking the non-economic

effects first, Nye argues that by destroying the legitimacy of

political structures corruption may contribute to political instability

and possibl-y lead to national disintegration. This may be appl-icable to

Ghana as it has experienced five changes of governmenË with predecessors

always being accused of corruption. Second, corruption may reduce the

governmenË's capacity to copewith the chal-Lenges it confronts in meeting

popular expectations and providing prompt solutions to social problems.

This may also be true of the Ghanaian siËuaËion where governments find

it difficult to resisË pressures for more ímport licence all-ocation for
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consumer goods as ríe have already seen and also to resist demand for

excessive budget deficits thatsaLary and wage increases resulEing in

characterized the Acheampong regime.

Economically, corrupLion may have several detrimental effects.

Corruptíon may,

(a) Divert scarce resource, practical and intel-ligent into "fixíng" and

corrupt enrichment rather than productive enterprise. By rewarding

índivíduals according Ëo their "connecLions" and not their efforts,
corruption may hinder enterpreneurial and ínnovational growth and

pose a serious obstacle to deveLopnent.

(b) Cause capital outflow (to Swiss Banks) resulting ín a net loss of
scarce foreign exchange which is needed for investment.

(c) Lower the standard of efficiency in the publíc service and indeed

all government operations íncluding policy-rnaking and planning.
(d) Discourage foreign aid from donors reluctant to see their aid

misused.

It would rather be iupossible to give an estimate of the economic

costs of corruption to Ghana. Although we provided extensíve evidence of

venalit,y in chapter 2, section À, we díd not make any preÈensíons in that

direction. Our purpose there was Èo provide the reader some "feel" of

the incalculable \^7asLe of foreign exchange and oÈher scarce resources.

of State have raped the country and turned

into a mature debtor that cannot even feed

fortune of å45 million alone can supply

for 3 monËhs (totalimporÈed ravr materials

raw mat,eïials imports v/eTe ØgZg auiffion in I974), supply Ghana Airways

wíth two new planes Èo increase its present onesplane fleet for its trans=

Nevertheless, Ghanaian Heads

ËhÍs once prosperous countTy

itself. Acheampong's alleged

Ghanar s índustries with their

continenÈal flights and abol¡e all finance i47" of Ghana's

capital fo:maÈion (this was Ø268 million in L974). This

total fixed

is where part

of Ghanar economic difficulties lie.
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Currently Èhere are more than l0 Conrníssíons of Enquiry under way

Ghana. À compendiun of these conrníssíons is supplíed in tl-re Appendix

Èhe end of this chapter. None of them has completed its deliberations

and submitÈed a report aÈ the Lime of wriÈing this thesis,

It ís quite conceivable that rnany of the earlíer Comnissions of

Enquiry were set to dÌscrediL ousted governments ín view of the fact that

most commissions were often set soon after changes in governments occured.

If so then it may be presrmed that succeeding governments recognized

corruption ås a serious problem. Inlhat steps, if any, did they take to

eradicaËe or deal \,Jith the problem? Indícations were that successíve

Ghanaian governmenÈs ¡rade l-ittle effective effort.

First, the governmentsr owrl treatment of corrupt officials has

clearly demonstrated to al-1 that stealing government property or from

the public purse is not a criminal offence. Corrupt offícials only

forfeit part of their booLy or refund unlawfully acquired money. The

point is thaE they are not punished or prosecuted as criminals. So why

should they have any feelings of remorse or repentance? The following

quotes indicate Ehat many are not repentant.

t'The Commissíon of Enquiry found that I had exceeded my
income by Ë_ , and I had to pay thaË" But. I am noE sorry; I
used the money wiselyr'.

I'i,{hen Busia is gone, I will- be back in service. And unless the
soldiers sËand by my desk, I will- do what I did before, because no
one can stay ín office unless he prefers Ëhose who serve him wellrr.

t'Do you r¡rant me to feel guiLty for vrhat happened? GuiLt is for
pastors and priests. If I gíve drink gíft to the chief, a gift to a
big man is aLso the Ghana r,7ay". (QuoËes are in LeVine, Lg75; p.45>.
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Second, the governmentt s or.m attitude Ëowards corruption can best

be described as schizophrenic; it condemns it on one hand and appears to

condone it on the other. The government Look no steps to protecË \,rit-

nesses Ëhreatened with victimízatíon and actually victÍmized (O11ennu

Report, 1967;p.21). NeiÈher coutrd such witnesses seek protection frorn

or redress through the court system.

Third, the government has shown 1íttle preparedness to implement at

least some of the recommendations of the various commissions of enqulry.

The singl-e administrative short-coming uncovered by all these commíssions

was the absence of accounting procedures and accountability. IË takes

only the broad implementation of one report in all government establish-

menËs to deal effectively with the probLem. Does the government need

Ëhe reports of 2,000 commÍssions if there are 2,000 government bodies

before tackling the accountability problem? Sínce more than 60 commissions

of enquiry have been set, it appears the government is myopically

treating each institution as an isol-aËed case; it is like a truncated

centípede Èhat attempts to crawl forward by moving each of its legs inde-

pendently rather Ëhan in unison or co-ordinaËion with the others. Or

does the government at a later stage intend to set a commission of

Enquiry ínto rrtrIhy the Reports of EarlÍer Commissions of Enquiry T¡rere not.

broadLy impl-emented? A witness, Dr. Daniels, at Ëhe Ollennu commission

came very cLose to the truth:

rrlf we casË our minds back to the period beginning from 1963
to the present time, r're cannoË faíl to be struck by a picture with
sordid detail-s of corruption in regard to Ëhe granting of import
l-icences. Thousands of letters r¡¡ritten by importers Ëo the Ministry
of Trade eiËher got losË in the post or qrere unanswered. An
imporËer of high grade could suddenly be down-graded or blacklisted
and no more l-icences would be issued to him; and no reasons would
be given Èo such an importer. When such an importer \¡/as refused a
l-icence without any reasons being given, he had no remedy in our
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Courts. He could not go to Ëhe Courts and ask for an Order of
Mandamus compeLling the Minister to issue an import licence to him.
rf even he succeeded in an action in courL, some more technical
reasons would be found to drive him ouË of his business if he T¡tas a
Ghanaian, or he could be deported if he vrere non-Ghanaian. I^Ioe
betides such an importer who would report to the police of allega-
tions of bribery and corruption in high places. The only course
left to such an importer \^Ias to contact someone who knew someone
who also kner¡¡ the Minist.er, or simply to bribe his way through to
get an import licence.

under the old regime, some allegations of bribery and corrup-
tion in connection with the granting of import licences were made.
Two Commissions r{ere set up Ëo investigate Ëhese matters. I^Ie only
have to look at paragraphs 108 to l-10 of the Report of the Abrahams
Commission. trIhat became of these findings of the Commission. i,tre
heard that some r¿irnesses of truth were victims of deportation or
were blacklistedrt (O1lennu Report, 1967; p.2L, para. L47),LO

This is the tragedy or the hopelessness of the Ghanaian case of

corruption.

B. SMUGGLING AND OUÀSI-SMUGGLING PHENOMENA

Ghana, and Black Africa generally, is replete with numerous clandes-

tÍne strategems designed to obÈain or transfer foreign exchange i11egally.

From Uganda to Gambia smugglcrs do a brisk business in coffee, tea, dia-

monds, go1d. cocoa and peanuts. Apart from smuggling' many other illicit

means exist to obÈain foreígn exchange - outright bribery of Central Bank

officials or swíndles, over and under-invoicing of 1egal trade transectíons.

I^le look at some of these below with special reference to Ghana but ¡¡e

nusL add thaË due to the ill-icít nature of these actÍvities the eviclence

presented can at best be taken as scanty and parochial.

10
l^Ihy set up another cornrnission of enquiry wtren implementing earlier

reports could just have been effecËive? paragraphs 10g to 110 of the
Abrahams Report dealtwiËh Ëhe case of Roquah SËores v¿hlch managed to
obtaín its Licences in less than twenty-four hours, whose files could not
be traced and who succeeded in obtaining licences several times greater
than it was entitlsfl ¡6 

- 
we have already cited Ëhis case.
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L. Smuggling

In chapter 4 we demonstrated that a LO% differential between the

relative rates on ínflaÈion in Ghana and lvory Coast was sufficíent Ëo

curtail cocoa sales to the CMB by about 47,L20 metric tons. By ímplica-

tion, this amount \^7as smuggled across Ëo neighboring countries. trrle also

saw in that chapLer our 47,L20 metric tons estímate üras noË signifi-

canËly different from Paterson, simons and Ewartts estimaËe oÍ. 40 -

60'000 metric tons Ghana lost through smuggl-ing in the L977/78 crop year.

Paterson simons and Ewart estimated that for Ëhe previous crop year

(L976/77> 15,000 tonnes rrere smuggl-ed out of the country (west Afríca,

August B, L977; p.1639). Even if we use the smaller figure of 15,000

tonnes and the world price of Ë3,300 per Ëonne that prevailed in July

L977, the loss in foreign exchange is considerable; upwards of. É49 million

which is far greaËer than r,¡trat Ghana received ín foreign aíd from all

sources.

So far ín our study we have tacitly assumed that Ëhe incentive to

smuggle deríves its impetus from adverse economic conditions such as 1ow

reaL producer príce vis-a-vis those obtaining ín neighboring countries

and possibLy an over-val-ued offícia1 exchange rate. However, this assump-

tion may not be entlrely valid. It appears thaË other non-economic factors

also trigger smugglíng. For example, Callaway and Card (in Lofchie; lgTl)

contend Ëhat in 1965 
"

t'cocoa smufigling lras a reaction to the disillusionment with
party personnel aË this leveL. rn L965 fully L/5 of Ghana's cocoa
crop r¡ras smuggLed out. of the country. officials at all levels were
corrupt. Party funds were used to pay personal debts and offícers
who earned Ë180 per year owned Mercedes Benzes, Peugots, Ëransport
trucks and several- rnrivesrr (p.86n).
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There is no denying of the fact that smugglí.,þ "or,stitutes a more

formidable problem in Ghana than economists and government authorities

are willing to concede. Furthermore, and more importantly, it robs

Ghanaian governments of the foreign exchange much needed for capital

formatíon. In Ëhe next chapter we investigate how Ghana could reduce

the foreign exchange losses from smuggling.

2. TILegal Foreign Exchange Transfers, Over-Invoícing and Under-Invoicing
of Legal Trade

rrVashi Chataram Khubchandani, wanted in Ghana in connecËion
with an alleged illegal transfer out of the country of É20 míllion
sËerling r^ras arrested in Liberia on July 1-8, L97B1t (Ghanaian Times,
August 4, 1978; p.1).

Over-invoícing on Ímports and under-ínvoicing of exports are yet

anoËher devious subterfuge devised to circumvent controls on foreign

Ëransfers. The Gaisie Report (L975) documents extensive cases of these

malpractices in Gtrana. rn L976, for example, a I'Briscoe scandalr' broke

when Ëhe government announced ít was taking over the GhanaÍan assets of

Ëhe R.T. Briscoe company (owned by the Danish East, Asiatíc Company) after

findings against it in the Appiah commiËtee's report of enquíry v¡hich

claimed Ëhat Ghana r/Ías 1-osing over Ø60 million a year throughrrover-

invoicing and other pracËicesrr (African contemporary Record , L976-77;

p. 8575). Some top military offícers Ì¡Iere ímplicated in Ëhe scandal;

the Peoplers Evening News claimed that General L. Okai, Chief of Mílítary

Intell-igence and Major-General C. Beausoleil-, Chief of Defence SËaff, had

evaded ø65,000 on Mercedes and Vol-kwagen cars imported on Ëheir behalf

by Briscoe (African ConËemporary Record, 1976-77; p. B576)

Sometimes a different i1-1egal method may be used to transfer foreign

exchange ouË of Ëhe country. Foreign subsidiary companies in Ghana

rrover'billrr their parent companies for maËerials imporËed from Ëhe
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parent. Besides consituttng an illegal rneans of repart::iating profíts

or foreign exchange such inter-affiliate (or Ëransfer) pricing reduce the

profiÈs tax liabiliÈies of the subsidiaries (?arry, 7973 and La1, 1973).11

In suruuing up the contents of this chapter, üie see that we have in

Ghana a peculiar type of attitudeso motivaLions and idiosyncracies that

militate against the accr-unulation of effective savings and their effícient

usage; in short, an ern¡irormrent Ëhat is Ínimical to rapid economic develop-

ment. The Head of Stat.e, corrupt senior public officials, smugglers and

private citizens each il1ega1ly exacts a toll from every dollar of foreign

exchange earned by the countïy. After spending a part to import foreign

consumer goods, the remainder, if any at all, is then devot-ed to capital

formation. To make mat.ters r^roïse, what is set aside for capital formation

Ís not even allocated efficíenËly. How then does the country develop?

NoËe again, at the cost of repetitíon, that many of these problems of

capítal formation originate from donestic sources. If r¿e simply sum up

Acheampongts fortune of b45 rnillÍon (Ø180 niillion), foreign exchange loss

due to smugglÍng (Ø98 mittion), pilferage of forreign exchange by Khubchan-

dani (Ø80 míttion) and the loss due to oveï and under-invoicin1 G60 million)

we get a sËaggeïíng ûAtg million! Thís is more than the Ø268 u.iLLion in

capital formation the vrhole country undertook in 1973 (Table 4.4) ,

The Ø418 rnillion foreign exchange loss may also be compared to the

auount of foreign aid Ghana receives, given Ëhe following table (next page) .

possibly play a role in the secular
of trade for Ghana or developing countries?

1
C ould
ation

these i11 egalities
of conmsdiÈy Èermsdeterior
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TA3LE 7.1

TOTAL RECORDED NET TLOD,I OF RESOURCES TO GHANA' L97O=74' TOTAL
FROM ÀLL D.A.C. (A) COUTITRIES AND }IIILTIIATERAL AGENCIES.

FLOI^i

L970 L97I r972 t97 3 r97 4

Total Arnount Òf .Aid -to Ghana

(r) In $ ïillions 28.56 51.01

(z) rn Ø Millior=(b) 7g.54 140.53

52.08

r43.22

36.82 32.16

ro7 .26 88.44

NoÈes: (a) D.À.C. means Development Assistance ConnoÍttee.
(b) Rate of conversion used was $1 = ø2.75.

Source: OECD Review of DevelopmenÈ Co-OperaÈion, L975.

IÈ is shamefully evident ÈhaË the amount of foreígn aid Ghana

received in 1974 does not even come close to hatf of Acheampongts fortune

of Ø180 million, as if the charity of friendly foreign countries to

suffering GhanaÍans simply r,/ent to one individual .12 Rather Èhan go

begging for foreÍgn aid it is painfully obvious that Ghana can obtain more

foreign exchange (or effective savíngs) by rectifying some of the defecËs

in iÈs socío-political envirorrment.

1)'-Perhaps there Ís so¡ne truth in the popular saying that foreign
aid neans "robbìng the poor in the 'rich countries to pay the rich in
the poor countrÌes" in an efforÈ to achieve !equitabler distributíon of
global income,
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APPENDIX A

A Compendium of Cornmissíons of
Enquiry Currently in Session

1. The Archer Committee on operations of Ghana Cocoa Marketing Board
(CMB). Chainnan: Justice P. E. N. K. Archer

2. The Amable Cormittee on Affairs of Ghana Timber Marketing Board
(TIMBOD). Chairman: Colonel A. K. Amable

3. The Taylor Comtission of Enquíry into Assets of Minísters in the Busia
Regime. Chairman: Justice J. N. K" Taylor

4" The Agyeman Comnittee on operatíons of Black Star Line (National
Shípping Line). Chairman: M. J. K. Agyeman.

5. The Sor¿ah Assets TnvestigatÍon Cornrnission into AsseËs of persons rvho
held office in the NLC and NRC regÍmes. Chairman: Justice E. N. P.
Sowah. (Adjourned on January 23, L979 unÈil furËher noÈíce).

6" The Boison CommítËee on affairs of Ghana Cooperative Marketing
AssocÍation. Chairman: Justice Samuel Mensah-Boison

7. The Akrasi CornmÍttee on affaírs of the I'Iestern Regional Development
CorporaLion. Chairman: Mr. E. K. K. Akrasi

8" The Twumasí Cornmíttee on affairs of the State Housing Corporation (SHC) 
"

Chairman. Lt.-Colonel Tr¿umasi

9. There are other commíttees probing the operaËions of the following state
corporations,
(a) SÈate Fishing Corporation
(b) Aírtours, a subsidiary of Ghana Aírways
(c) Diamond Marketing Board
(d) SËate ConsËruction Corporation
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CHÀPTER 8: STIMMARY AND CONCTUSTÛNS

A. OVER-ÀLL SIN.ÙIÀRY

lJe began this disquÍsltion with a crÍtical review of contemporary

development theory which, according to Yotopoulos and Nugent (1976), is

characterized by "fundamenralist dogmas" pertaíning to capital, imporË-

substitutíon, industrÌal sector and planning. These "dogmas" reflect a

tendency to vier,r developrnent from a rich nationts view-poinË and Ëo pre-

scrÍbe solutions to development problems from this perspective. As such,

noÈ only is Ëhe ttmedÍcinett of the ttr,rrong" type in terms of relevance buÈ

also has been prescribed as if there is but one road to developmenË; that

Ëraversed by the DCs.

The process of capiÈal formaËíon \¡ras one such important concept

'rdebauched" by conÈemporary development theory. Viewed from a DCrs pers-

pective, stTictures on rapid capital formation initially amounted Ëo

increasing boÈh material and hunan capítal, whieh in turn irnplied increa-

sing domestÍc savings and investment in education. I,Jith the birth of the

gap-models, it was realized that an expansion in material capital may

run ínto a domestic savings boËtleneck or a foreign exchange constraint

if some invesËment goods have Èo be imported. In either case, foreign

aid could play a vital role in relieving the bottleneck.

Àccordíng to Chenery (1966), Ëhe origínator of the gap models, the

foreígn exchange gap is the operaLive constraínt ín a majority of the

LDCs. This constrainÈ, j-t was argued, originate príncipally from the

ínability of the LDCs to inctease their export earnings, owing to restric-

tive and protectionist practices of the DCs as well as unpropitious income

and price elasÈicities for the primary produce of the developi-ng countries.

Thus, many LDCs find Èhemselves in a capiËal formaÈíon trap unless they
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can receive substånÈial Ðounts of foreign assistance.

'[^ie pronounced this Ëheoretícal state of. aff airs as unsatisf actory.

It advanced Èhe view thaÈ an LDCts rate of capital accumulaËíon is deter-

mined by external forces beyond the countryrs control. 0r that aid alone

can solve the problems of capiÈal formatíon and wÍthout aid an LDC is

helpless. To use å medÍcal analogy, ít is often recognized by doctors

thåt Èhe effectiveness Õf an externally adrninisËered drug (foreign aid in

our case) depends upon rrother" factors such as the psychological make-up

and life-style of the paÈient. If a patient with a heart condition or

hypertensíon does not take steps Ëo remove him/herself from stressful

situaEions or change his/her life-style and diet no amount of drugs vrould

cure his/her ailment.

In the LDCs, the process of channelling savings into invesÈment is

not auÈomatl-c, owing Èo the absence of a well-developed financial market

and a capital-producing sector. Consequently, capital foruration entails

the use of foreign exchange to import Ëhe investment goods the country

carinot produce. Obviously, what is importanË for invesËment ís not how

much of iÈs GNP an LDC manåges to save but rather in what form these

savíngs aïe - foreígn exchange. Now, v¡haË the counËry can import in

investment goods is deËermined not only by how much foreign exchange its

exports can earn but also by how much of Ëhis foreígn exchange the coun-

try can save from \"rastes, conspicuous consumption and mal-practices. I^ie

called this foreign exchange saved "effective savings" which we defined

narrowly as Ëhe difference between export earnings and imports of consumer

goods. It is Èhese savíngs that form the crux of the capital formaËion

issue. From this angle then, the basic problem of accelerating develop-

ment boils dov¡n Èo expanding the countryts capacity to earn foreign
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exchange and/or curtailing its fmporÈs of foreign consumer goods.

The difference between our thesis and the gap analysís is our asser-

tion that an LDCrs capacity Èo earn and save foreign exchange can be con-

scricted by domestic facLors, both economic and non-economÍc. Although

aíd can be an effective external drug, íts effectiveness can be eclipsed

by powerful domestic forces. For e><ample, domestic economic policies and

prevailÍng socio-political pracÈices can induce an LDCts economic ailment

and predispose the countïy tÒ\.,/aïds a perpetual dependence on foreJ-gn aid.

In chapter 3, we aLtempted Èo dernonstrate theoretically the impor-

tance of these domestic factors in capital formation. In Èhat chapter,

!üe suggested that the vohnne of primary produce, for example cocoa, Ghanafs

maÍt-, export crop, sold to Marketing Boards is influenced by real producer

prices. Often, the export sector of an LDC is plagued by inflation-

related problems of declining real incentíves, smuggling, under-invoicing

and other ural-practices.

On the curtailment of imporÈed consumer goods, most LDCs operate some

kind of an ímporÈ licensing system. Invariably, administrative ineffi-

ciency, corruption and eliÈe megalomania play havoc with this objective.

These then suggesÈ clearly that an LDC t s abílity t.o earn and save

foreign exchange (or effecÈive savÍngs) can be impaired by domestíc factors.

Consequently, there are ínternal constraints to the capítal formatíon

process in the developing countries.

Turning to Ghana, \¡¡e savr in ehapter 4 that its economic ailmentsl,Jere

associated wiÈh effective savings/balance of payment críses. From 1957

to 1960, the countTy managed to finance íts imports of investment goods

frou its substanÈial stock of external reserves. L]ith Èhe depletion of

these reseïves the country ïesorLed Ëo the use of short=term suppliers'
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credit on ån íncreasíng scale. ldhen credit conditions became tight in

1965 and repåFnents fell due aË an alarmíng rate a balance of payrnent

crisis emerged Èhat has plagued the country ever since.

There is no doubt additional foreígn exchange at that time would

hàve eased Èhe crÍsis somewhat but not necessarily have resulËed in increa-

sed capÍtal, formatíon or better economic performance. Because in regressing

GNP on ínvestment we discovered that investment has not had any significant

impacË on GNP. This finding was hardly surprising in view of the substån-

ÈÍal evidence of general unproductivíty and \,raste of the ínvestment under-

taken by Ghana during thÍs period (Ahinad, I970; Grayson, 1973; Killick,

1978).

Although appearing to refute our thesis about effective savings, the

non-sígnÍficance of Ínvestment in the Gl{P equation rather lends support to

our contention that a mere increase ín physical capítal is not enough.

The use and productivíty of the capital, whích are influenced by domestic

conditions, are also fmportanË.

Ho\,uever, in attempt.ing to ascertaín staListically the determinants of

effective savings our results \,rere n.ot as good as we had hoped for.

Many difficulties lrere encountered in the effective savíngs regressíon

and these pertaÍn to definition, data problems and simultaneity bias.l

StricËly speaking, effective savings should have been broadly defined as

forei.gn Íncome from all soutces minus imporÈs of consumer goods. But

severe problerns !üith the capÍtal account of the balance of payments for

Ghana hampered efforts Èo determine the countryrs foreign income" Speci-

fícalIy, IMF's SDR allocations to Ghana, foreign aid, short and long

'I*In chapter 5, we attempËed to redress
esÈimating effective savíngs in a system of
3 Stage Least Squares. The result \,üas some
much, in the esÈimated co-efficienÈs.

this simultaneity bias by
simultaneous equations, using

improvement, though not very
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privåte credit to Ghana l:,ff IIIF obligaÈions and loan repayments would

consÈitute a pâTLÍål source of foreign exchange. But Ghanars default on

loans as r¿elI as repudiation of an unspecified number of foreign debts

forced us to adopt the narrow definition of effective savings. Even so

the use of the naTro'w concept did not resolve all the ,1if f iculties.

I,rje took imported consumer goods as exogenous since they were subject

Ëo import cÒntrols. But the controls did not work as vre saw in chapter

4, thanks to corruption, mal-administration and eliËe megalomirnia.

Furthermore, the practice of over-invoicing imports and under-Ínvoicing

exports \¡ras prevalent duríng this period (Gaisie Report, L973). All

Èhese presented serious problems in estimating the true volume of effec-

tive savings even using the narrow defínition.

The weak regression results obtained for Ëhe effective saving equa-

tionweretherefore, inpart, areflection of these difficulties = a possible

mís-specific.ation of imported consumer goods and possible measurement

errors. Nevertheless, in spite of these r,Teaknesses, there was some evi-

dence that domestic inflation has been one of the contributory causes of

effective saving crises. It ís important to stress that thÍs conclusi-on

is not at varíance with work done elsewhere. Our cocoa regressíon results,

work by Leith (1974) and Richardson (cíted in Killick, 1978; p.120) all

tesÈified that declining real producer prices and price-deflated effective

exchange rate have contribuÈed to the stagnation of Ghanars export sector.

Therefore, even if our effectÍve saving regresslon results dÍd not provide

the strong evidence hoped for, t.he conclusion is clear: Ëhat Ghana's capa-

city Ëo earn foreign exchange (or effective savings) has been impaired by

its excessive rate of domestic inflation.

In chapter 5, \¡re attempted some analysis of the ínflationary process
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in Ghana to det.ermíne its causal factors. I,{e showed that Ghanaian inf la-

tion is of the rbonetaristtt variety, i.e., caused by excessive j-ncreases

in Èhe money supply. Furthermore, we showed that the main source of

instabiliÈy in the uoney supply has been neË credit to the total public

sector (TPS) to finance ever-growíng budget deficits. The deficits could

have been produced indirectly by Èhe balance of payment crises when export

stagnation resulted in lower exporÈ Ëax revenues, creating a possibilíty

of unstable, vicious circles as \¡te saw in section C of chapter 5.

Using a simultaneous equation model '$/e r¡/ere able to show that a

Ø1 mittion increase in the money supply would reduce effectíve savings

by Ø+.8 rníllion. This was a very ímportant result. A similar conclusion

had been reached by Franco (L979), who shov¡ed that a Ø1 rnillion increase

in domestic credit would reduce foreign exchange ïeseïves by Ø370,000

ceÈeris paribus. It should be emphasized perhaps that r¿hat is imporËant

is not the exacË reduction in effective savings or reserves but raËher

the negative impact of excessive domestic líquidity on foreign exchange

availability.

Thus, Èhe main conclusions of chapters 4 and 5 are thaË the diffi-

cultíes facing Ghanats exporË secËor are inadequate real price incentives,

smuggling (itself a response to inadequate export incentives) and ínflation

whích can be atÈributed to persistent budget deficits. From these come

Ëhe observatíon thaÈ Ghana's capacíty to earn foreign exchange (or effec-

tive savings), and hence capítal formation, has been constricted by domes-

tic factors.

In chapter 1 we chided the gap-models for analysing the capítal

formation process outside of the socío-political environment ín which it

occurs. I{e argued Èhat the generation of additional foreign exchange ís

only a necessary but not sufficienË condition for rapíd capítal accumulatÍon
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ånd thåt the socio-political envirorrment also determines how muctr of iÈs

foreign exchange the country saves from conspicuous consumption and

conditions the use of Ëhese foreign exchange savings. In chapter 6 we

shor.qed hor¿ Ghanaian governr::ents, systematically and politically persecuted

export producers. Econsmic policies to the export sector vascillated with

noÈ clear directÍon. Chronic problems of Ëhe export sector such as trans-

portation difficulties and cocoa diseases vrere never seriously addressed.

Tn fact, real government expenditures on cocoa fell fron 1960 (Table 6.1),

resources r,¡ere diverted from the cocoa sector, the swollen shoot dísease

control program was abandoned in 1963 and the Í-mports of the insecticide

Gammalin "20" ceased in 1965. Therefore, even if the rate of Ínflation

had been zero over the period under study, the relentless strangulation of the

peasant cocoa Ìndustry would have, sooner or 1ater, precipítated a stagna-

tion of the export sector. I^Ihy the strangulation? Because assistance

to the peasanË farmers did not fit into Nkrumahrs political scheme of

Ëhings. He was suspicious of creating a bourgeiosie class which would

undermine his political- auËhority and desLroy the socialist state he was

building for Ghana. Clearly Èhen, non-economic factors have had conside-

rable Ínfluence on Ghanars ability to eårn foreign exchange.

On Ghana's ability to save foreign exchange' trtre sav/ in chapter 6

that the imporË licensing system Ìvas a hopeless fiasco. 0n numerous

occasions Ëhe syston coJ-lapsed under excessive corruptive influences,

gross inefficiency and elite pressure. More often than not, imports of

consumer goods \,rent Out of control . Again, non-economic factors (mal-

practices) prevented Ghana from saving the foreign exchange needed for

investment.

Eyen worse, on top of these díffículties of earning and savíng foreign
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exchånge' whaü foreign exchange r¡ras available úras not j-nvesËed productively.

As an abidíng I'convert" of thetrreligion of developmentt', Ghana poured

millions of foreign exchange into I'presËigious" projects and inefficient

state enterpríses.

LasÈ but not the least, if the avaílable foreign excahnge rdas not

properly invested, part of it was embezzred by the Heads of state and

Ministers. In chapter 7, we attempted to present some evidence, albeit

scanty, of the millions of foreign exchange Ghana loses through embezz]e-

ment' sr¡indles, smuggling äs well as over and under-invoicing of 1egal

trade - the ttmal-practice facËortt.

fn an over-all summary, there are many obstacles that stand in the way

of Ghana's efforts to earn and save foreÍgn exchange for its capital

formaËion drive. On the earning of foreígn exchange, these are problems

of inflation, inadequate governnent incentives and defective policies

towards the export sector as r¡ell as socio=political harassment of peasant

export producers. Even if these problems \¡/ere resolved there is yet

another set on the t'saving" side. Foreign exchange earned has to be saved

from the hands of srnugglers, corrupt officials, the elites and above all

Èhe Head of State. Evidently, Ghanars difficulties in accelerating capital

foraaÈÍon are rooted in domestic causes which revolve around the govern-

ment and Èhe envirorunent ít creates.

ft is quite true, hovrever, that fluctuations ín foreign exchange

earnings (the so-called exporÈ instability) can be engendeïed by price

oscillatioris on Èhe r¿orld conrnodity markets (external forces) over whÍch

Ghana exercises líttle conËrol. This indeed was the case ín 1965 when a

br.unper cocoa crop so reduced the r,¿orld price that Ghana earned less from

iÈs exporÈs than in tiìe preceeding year (Table 4,4). Nonetheless, recent
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indications are that the problem wiÈh cocoa does not have so much to do

r,¡ith r,¡orLd price instability. If anything, the world price has been

steadily advancing upwards in a long-term trend but Ghana has failed to

capitalize on the higher prices because of defective cocoa policies that

play ínto Èhe hands of smugglers. Ghana once produced 1/3 of the worldrs

cocoa output but this supremacy is beíng lost to the Ivory Coast, thanks

largely to Èhe activities of srrugglers. The underlying cause of export

stagnation in Ghana then has more to do with inadequate volume rather than

world price instability. Even íf \,üe attåch some credence to the instabi-

lity argument., in chapter 3 we shor¿ed that the export instability itself

may also be engendered from domestic causes. Specífically, we showed that

srnuggling alone is sufficient to introduce fluctuations in foreign exchange

earnings. In chapter 4 we saw how sensítive cocoa sales to the CMB are

t,o the producer price in Ëhe Ivory Coast. Infrequent revísions in the

Ghanaian producer price are enough to set off waves of smuggling activity

with consequent fluctuaËions in cocoa earnings abroad.

In all thenr. Ghana's economic probleuts o\^7e their origins to domestic

causes as well and noÈ solely to tteconomic forces moving in on us from

overseastt as Busia might c1aím, or to ttimperialisË forcest' as Nkrumah

r,¡ould a11ege or by t'the weather" á !a Acheampong.

LrrhaË then can be offered by way of solutions if we view Ghanats

economíc problems in thís light?

B. I,ùAYS OUT OF GHÀNÀIS ECONOMIC D]FFICULT]ES

fn Ëhe course of this thesis we have touched on many social and poli-

tical issues Èhat have some negative bearing on Ëhe process of capital

accrmulation. This was inevitable in vier¡ of the complexity of the deve-

loprnent process and the hÍgh inter=relaÈionshÍp among the economic problems
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facing Ghana. I^Ie harped upon corruptÍon, bribery, over-invoícíng, thefts

of foreign exchange and elíte megalomania Èh::oughout the thesis. To pre-

scribe effective solutÍons to deal ¡^¡íth these problems would entail detailed

socío1ogical analyses which, although clearly beyond the scope of this

thesis, \,tarTânts fuËüTe research. The pulpose of presenting these pro-

blems, even Èhough possible solutions could noË be suggested, T¡ras to

demonstïåte thåt Èhe socio-political environment and its attendant mal-

practices are also factors worth taking seriously in the capital formation

equatíon.

On the economic difficulties we shall lirnit ourselves to effective

crises and their related problems. In chapter 5 we argued that real

íncome stagnation in Ghanä may be attributed to effective saving crises

and unproducËive investment. The crises can be linked to inflation and

excess liquidÍty and in turn tô budget deficits. To afford greater

insight into these problems and their inter-relationships we examine

their solutions with reference to the causaLion links r{e established in

chapter 5, namely, Budget Defícíts + ¡4ott.y Supply Increases ....Þ

Inflatíon + Effectíve Saving Crises --& g""t Income SËagnation or

Decline. Evidently, the difficulties begin with Ëhe government.

l-. EliminaËíng Ëhe Budget Deficits

I^Iith regards to the severance of the first link (deficiË .* money

supply increases) several possibilities suggest themselves;

eLíminate or reduce budget deficits by either raising

revenue, reducing expenditures or both,

if a budget deficit is inevitable' resort more to

borrowing from the public (non-inflationary) Ëhan to

borrowing from Ëhe banking system.

The second prospecË can be dealt with rather quickly. Borrowing
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from Èlìe pu151-ic to fínance budget deficit is either infeasible or seve-

rely limÍted in scope aÈ presenÈ, owing to the absence of a well-developed

market in governmenÈ securities. Even if this possibÍlity exÍsts, given

the Ghanaiarr clÍmaÈe of political ínstabiliËy, repudiation of debts and

sequestration of property, it fs unlikely the publíc would take this risk.

The first prospect of raísing revenue to reduce budget deficits in

Ghana, or in many LDCs, holds liÈËle hope or promise. Tax bases are smal1

and revenue is not<¡riously income*inelastic. Under Èhese circumstances,

raising mÒTe tevenue üay mean increasing indirect taxes r¿hicho although

in ítself pot.entially inflationaryr Dåy provoke widespread dísconËent.

One possíble solutíon Ís to raise tax revenue by removing controls on Ëhe

exchange rate and prices of domesÈícally-produced goods sínce Ëhe foreign

trade and excise Èax bases aïe eïoded during inflation (Mansfield, 1980) .

0n curtailing expendiÈures, \¡re sa\À7 ín chapter 5, section C, that Ëhis

prospect is also fraught with praetical and po1ítical dangers as well as

ÍdeologÍcal difficulties. Curtailmenl of educatíonal expenditures may

provoke studenL rioÈs. Defence cuts may provcke coups and the curtailment

of communiÈy and social cervices may run contrary to socialíst ideology.

In any case, socialist orienÈation is merely one of the reasons for

persistently large budget deficits. It is highly unlikely thaË Ëhe aban-

donnent of socialism alone would eliminate budget defícits substantíaIty.

We are noÈ decrying budget deficits per se as an inherently bankrupË econo-

mic sÈrategy. But given the Ghanaian situation where governments are

reckless with expenditures, have shov¡n litt1e foresight in anËicíppËing

the effects of Èheir persistent oveï-spending and the consequences of

excessive borrowing from the banking system, would it not be dangerous

to lrentrust" them with the deficít as a físca1 measure?
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Perhaps a vtây of breaking the deficiË -=-Þ money supply increase

nexus would be to establish an independent monetary auÈhority to ensure

Èhe separation betv¡een fiscal and oonetary policies. If necessary, the

independence of the ¡ronetary authoríty should be guaranteed by the consti-

tution. It is entrenched in the 1963 Banking Act that the Central Bank

advances to the government should not exceed LO% of estÌmated revenue and

if such advances are unpaid wíthin 3 uonths of the end of the financial

year further advances should be refused (p.18). An independent monetary

auÈhority v'rould enforce these stipulations. This proposal however is not

without some dran¿backs since the government can enacË itself out of diffí-

culË situations as happened ín February 1967. The Banking Act of 1963

permÍtted a fiduciary issue of only 407. of. currency in circulation which

at Èhe discretion of the Minister of Finance could be raised to a maximum

of. 607.. But from June 1965 the fiduciary issue was 727" (Ahmad, I97O;p.62n)

and in February 1967 the Banking Act was amended through a decree by the

NLC, permitËing the Bank of Ghana, retroaetively from July 1, 1965, to

issue a fiduciary elemenÈ up to a maxímum of. 757. of currency in circulatíon.

The sme decree empowered the NLC llember in charge of Iinance to suspend

this ceiling alÈogether.

Another possibility ís to ouËlaw budget deficits altogether by the

constitution if safe-guards in the Banking Act do not work. Yet another

solution night be a monetary union (or the adoption of a cortrnon currency)

betr"¡een Ghana and iÈs neighborÍng countri.".2 Such an arrangement would

enforce financial discipline in much Èhe same \¡ray as the "sterling

Exchange Standard" during the colonial era. If Ghana inflated iËs economy,

it would lose reserves to its neíghbors.

te1y.

)-ùIe are gratef,ul to Prof. c. LeiËh for making this suggestion priva-
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2. Increasing Èh€ Domestic Supply of Ccryunodities

Perhaps we rigTrt be more successful wiËh the second (money supply *-,6ø

inflatÍon) 1ink. If budget defÍcÎÈs and increases in the money suppty

are inevitable, then perhaps the ínflaËionary effects of monetary expan-

sion may be nitigated by increasing the supply of conunodití'es to absorb

the excess money. But t¡hÌch comnodÍtÍes? In chapter 5, section C, we

argued that the crÍtical commodÍties in short supply are loca1 food-sÈuffs,

Ëhe bulk of which ís produced by Èhe peasant agricultural sector.

In chapter 6, section C, we showed that Nkrumah was afflicted with

a t'religÍon of developmentt' Èhat predisposed him to emphasize industry

over agricult.ure. Scarce foreign exchange resources \,rere poured into

import-substituËing industries, many of which were hastí1y set up, ineffi-

ciently operated (or saddled r¿ith excess capacíty) and above all riddled

wiËh corruption.

Sadly enough, this was also the straLegy adopted by successíve

governments after 1966; in the process peasant agriculture fe11 into neglect.

ConsequentLy agriculÈural productíon sËagnated and even declined.

FurËhermore with Ëhe ímport-substiËuting industries failing to alleviate

the supply of consumer goods, the econorny had no extra supplies of conrno-

dities and food-stuffs to mop up the excess supplies of money.

A simpLe solution to this problem suggesËs ítself 
- 

increase

agricuLtural production. To accomplish this much of the attiËudes of

Ëhe ruling e1-ites towards the peasant secËor would have to change. If

only they would discard their rrwesternízedtt outl-ook, at l-east temporarí1y,

they would be able to discover that many of the ingredÍents for success-

fu1 agriculËural revolution, or economic development for that matter,

already exist latentl-y among the naËive populaÈion. The naËives are
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not ttbackwardrt, risk averters, un-innovative, un-responsive to economic

incentives and so on as mythologists would have one believe. tr^Iithout

Ëhe aid of modern navigational instruments, Ewe seine físhermen, in

search of rícher fishing grounds, travel_ thousands of miles along the

I,.Iest African coasË and always manage Ëo reËurn and land their catch.

I^Iharton (1966) is even more emphatic

rrPeasant and subsístence farmers are indeed reconomic menf who
respond positively and negaËiveIy as quickl-y as the most commercía-
Li'zed farmers in the modern world. The evidence is quiËe cl-ear that
the subsistence man is fu1ly as responsive to the opportunity for alarger income (higher gain beyond costs and effort spent) as the
next man. Such responsiveness takes a variety of forms ranging from
the introductíon of new crops to the adopËíon of new practíces even
those at odds wÍth existing cultural_ meËhods" (p,26A).

Evídently, whaË is needed is a system of incentíves and opportuni-

ties to release this latent enterpreneurial force. Evidence from

Pakistan supports this incentive argumenË. rn explaining pakistanr s

rapid growth, Papanek (Lg6Z) v¡ïote that:
ItThe only obvíous major change that took pLace ín L947 was in

economic opportunity..... It is diffícult Ëo interpret what happened
in PakísËan in terms of slow, fundamental change in motivatíon or
ideoLogy, or in customs which then caused alterations in economic
behavior. Instead, changed economic incentíves vrere effectíve in
altering economic behavior, given specified favorable non-economic
círcumstancesrt (p.55-56) .

By incentives, r¡re mean adequaËe and effectíve incentives. It makes

no sense to set up rural bank branches or a Rural Agricultural Credit

scheme on one hand and persecute peasant farmers on the other just

because they are ílliterates. Or, to demand such cumbersome procedures

in opening savings accounts that farmers are forced to keep their savíngs

in mattresses.3 N"iah"r does ít make any sense to set up a huge Ministry
'To open a chequing account into wtrích his salary was going to bepaíd in L972, the author was asked to supply an appointment letter fromthe University of Ghana, a Letter of introductíon from the Departmental

Head (Economícs) and Ëhe names of 3 persons wíth savings accounts at the
bank as referees.
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of AgrlculËure in resplendenL archiËecËure in the capital city with the

so-called agricultural experts streÈching out ín plush arm-chairs in air-

condiËíoned offices when the farmers who are supposed to be assisted by

the MÍnistry live in the rural area.

3. Improving the Effective Capacity Ëo Save

We now examine how the third link (inflation + effective savings

crises) may be pre-empted" As we have already seen elsewtrere in this

thesis, the volume of effective savings is infl-uenced by economic and

non-economfi factors. Ide shal1 Testrict ourselves to the economic factors

andmake some economic proposals.

To increase its effective savings Ëhe country either has to increase

export earnings and/or reduce its imports of consumer goods. In Ëhis

section we focus only on export expansion possíbi1íties sínce consumer

goods are subject to import conËrols, consídered to be non-economic and

exogenous.

In chapter 4 we saw the adverse effects of domestic ínflation on

exporË earnings. A 1-ong term solution readÍly suggests itself; keeping

inflation under tight control. This in turn would require the elímina-

tion of budgeË deficits and increasing domestic supply of conrnodities,

possibiliËies we considered above as veritabLe odysseys.

In the short run, hovrever, there are interim measures that the

auËhorities can take to increase Ghanars foreígn exchange earnings. On

this issue we focus on cocoa. Sínce Ghana loses substantial amounts of

foreign exchange from smuggl-ing, crop Írastage due to transportaEíon

difficultues, cocoa díseases, poor maintenance of cocoa farms and loss

of farm labor migraËing Eo urban areas, iË becomes ímmediately apparent

Ëhat foreígn exchange earnings can be boosted in the short-run by
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curtailing these losses.

Let us take smuggl-ing for example. In chapter 4 we estimated that

a 12% dífference in the Ghanaian and Ivorian rates of inflation (actual

Ghanaian rate 12.5% higher) would reduce cocoa sal-es Ëo the CMB by 53,222

metric tons, which by impLicatíon wouLd be tantamount to srnuggling.

(Recall thaË Paterson, Simons and Ewart - L978- esËimated that between

40,000 - 60,000 Ëonnes of Ghanars cocoa rvere smuggled out). Multiplyíng

our figure by the world price of Ë3,300 (.fuly L977) vre get a sËaggering

ÉI75.6 miLlion in lost foreígn exchange earnings. Can this loss be reco-

vered by raising the Ghanaian producer price sufficiently to discourage

smuggling?

Recall also that our cocoa sales function was,

ln COCOA = - 11.50 + 2.261n Real GDP'_' + 0"79Ln PPG - 0.651n ppIC

where,

COCOA = Cocoa sales to the CMB in Ëonnes.

PPG = The producer price in Ghana.

PPIC = The producer price in lvory Coast.

Totally differentiating this function and assuming that real- income is

constant, vre have,

dIn COCOA = 0"79 d1n PPG - 0.65 dln PPIC

If Ëhere Ís to be no change in sales Ëo the CMB, i.e" dln COCOA = 0, then

vre musË have,

o.7e ffi= 0.65 ffi
Hence,

Or,

8.1

dPPG 0"65 dPPIC
PPG 0.79 PPIC

8.2

dPPG dPPIC
ffi and Jpla are Ëhe percentage increases in the Ghanaian and Ivorian

0.79 dPPG dPPIC
0.65 PPG = Eñ
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producer prices respectivelY.

Equation 8.1 suggests Ëhat an lvorian príce increase of L22% of. a

Ghanaian price íncrease would have no effecË on sales to the CMB. That

is a price increase in the lvory Coast has to be more Eh'an 22% greaLer

than the increase in Ghana for sales to Ëhe CMB to be adversely affected.

Or, alternativeLy, Ghana only has to match 82.3% ( ffi in equatíon 8.2)

of an lvorían príce íncrease to retain the same vol-ume of sales to the

CMB. To verify with facts, in the 1'972/73 cocoa season when smuggling

began Ëo pick up, the Ivory CoasE boosted its price from Ø11.60 to Ø15

per 30 kilos (Aforo-Addo, Lg78), an increase of 29.3%. From our analysis

Ghana needed only to have raised its price by 82.3% of.29.3% (= 24.I%)"

The actual Ghanaían price increase was from QIO to Q,12, a 20% increase

which was insufficient (Aforo-Addo, L97B; p.11, Appendíx B).

Since the PPG co-efficient is greater that the PPIC co-efficient in

our estimated equation, ít is not even necessary for Ghana to pay the

same producer price for cocoa as Ëhe lvory Coast. This observation is

predicated on practical consideratíons. Smuggling entails considerable

cosËs as the produce has Ëo be transported over bush or jungle roads to

avoid detèctíon as well- as considerable risks in the evenL of apprehen-

sion by law enforcers, lñich may necessiÈate payment of bríbes. Thus,

so long as the smugglers explicít and impl-icit cosËs are positíve, the

Ghanaian price can I'affordabLyrr be s1-ightly l-ower than rhe lvorian Èo

dissipate the incentive to smuggLe .4 ,, our analysis is correct and Ghana

4'It is quite possíble that not all smugglíng activities would be
eliminated completely with a higher relative Ghanaian price. Some smu-
gg1-ing activity may be induced by the over-valuation of the official
exchange rate, or by Ëhe desire to acquire foreign commodities scarce
in Ghana due -'o import controls or to transfer funds illegally. We sha11
abstract from such possibilÍËies.
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does not have to pay the same producer price as the lvory Coast' then it

follows that Ghana does not have Ëo raise its price by the same Percen-

Ëage as in the lvory Coast to check smugglíng.

However, in view of the considerable |tunknorn¡nil factors in smuggling

and perhaps to a1Lay the apprehensions of critics, l-et us assume that a

sufficiently large increase, say a doubling of the Ghanaian price from the

current Ø40 to Ø80 per 30 kí1os, would eliminate smuggling. Given the

outpur of 308,000 , the Ø40 increase would cost the cMB an extta Ø4lL

miLl-ion. Using the official exchange rate oÍ. C'2.75 = $1 this extra cost

ËranslaËes ínto $L49.45 millíon in foreígn exchange. Dedueting this from

the Ë175.6 mill-ion (or$351.2miLlion) lost to the smugglers leaves a clear

$201.75 million in profits! For a country in dire need of foreign

exchange which is easier to do, doubling a produeer price or go begging

for some paltry sum Ín foreign aid? Reca1l thaË the amount of foreígn

aid Ghana received in 1974 r¿as $32.16 rnítlion (or ø88,44 million) - see

Table 7.1. Evidently, the amount of official development assistance from

all DAC countries ís less t]¡an 207. of the foreign exchange lost to

smugglers, 1et alone to Acheampong!

I^Ie can in fact generalize the proposíËion made above and demonstrate

that the CMB wÍIl always eârn more foreign exchange through increased

sales by cocoa farmers by raising the Ghanaían producer up to a certain

lirnit. I^Ie use Ëhe following díagranuraËic illustration.
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FIGI]RE 8.1: SHORT-RI]N ANALYSIS OF PRODUCER PRICE INCREASE
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PPG, = Proposed new príce of. ú2,666.78/tonne (2xPPGt)

SRSC = Short-run supply to CMB net of smuggling

AS = our estimate of smuggling of 53,222 tonnes.
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positive vertical inËercept (PPGO). From our logarithmic funcÈion the

relative price elasticíty of cocoa saLes to the CMB is the sum of 0.58

and O"44 (= L"44>1). That cocoa producers may have a reserve price

(PPG^) á la Bateman (1974) further supports an elastic SRSC, i.ê., aU-

posítive vertical intercepË. At this reserve príce, there are no cocoa

sales to the CMB and Ghanats entire crop of QO is smuggled out.

As can be seen frorn the diagram, the horizontal difference between

LRS and SRSC represents smugglíng. It is possible to conceive of a

Ghanaian price, PPG3, that would el-íminate smuggling in the long run.

Above this price (PPG,) smuggling becomes negative, i.e., Ghana becomes

a net receiver of cocoa smuggled from the neighboring countríes as happe-

ned ín the 1950s when the Ghanaian producer price was much higher than

in the neíghboring countries.

At Ëhe current producer price of. î,1,333.39 (PPGI) the long run out-

put amounts to 308,000 tonnes (Q1) - Paterson, Simons and Ewart;1978.

But the short run sales to the CMB equals 254,778 and the difference of

53,222 represent smugglíng estimated by us. Doubl-ing Ëhe producer príce

to Ø2,666.78 (PPG2) has no effect on Ghanars ouÈpuË, Q1, in the immediate

shorË-run. But ít diverts cocoa that would otherwíse have been smuggled

to the CMB making it possible for the CMB to purchase Ghanars entire

supply. However, the new price, PPG2, is ínsufficient to eliminate smu-

ggling completely in the long run since this price would induce the long

run supply of Qå and the amount smuggled would now be aå - Q2. Thus

PPG, elimínaËes smuggling in the shorË-run but only curtails its inci-

dence in the long run.

Nor¿ if the CMB receives the world price of. (,L9,800/tonne and pays

producers ø40/30 kilos (øL,333.39ltonne) the amounË withheld by the CMB
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is represented by the area A f B (ignore the broken lines). Assume thaË

doubLing the producer price increases sales to the CMB by elírninating all

srnuggl-ing. In thís event, the CMB appropriates net revenue rep::esented

by Ëhe area A * C. If C> B Ëhen it makes economíc sense to double the

price. Our calculations above showed Lhat thís índeed is the case; area

C exceeded B by $201 .75 mí11ion" But rnrould an increase in the producer

príce always yield higher neË revenue for the CMB? So long as the sum of

the old Ghanaían price (PPGI) and the new price (PPG2) is less than the

world price (WP) this indeed would be the 
"""..5

tg^o*,

AreaB=AleGxQ,

ArEA C =AS X (ITP - PPG2)

I,Ie wish to determine whether B ! C, i.e.,

A,ppc " Qr ?Ás(wp - ppc2)

Divíding both sides of the ínequality ty AffC * Ql, we have,

r As (wP - PPG^)l Z^-ppc T' 'l

of the inequal-ity by PPG, and dividíng

t ?ts* " ffr,"';uåT.r'

Mul-tiplying the right hand side

by the same,

Hence,

Since the short-run

lity woul-d hol-d if

greaËer Ëhan uniËy,

Hence,

Thus if I,,IP > PPG +

1 ? "" (i.IP :-EPG2)
tt-1

supply is elastic (e")1) Ëhe strict

Ëhe expression in the brackets is at

i.e., 1 _< ute;p9z
tt-1

PPGI+PPGZ< I^ÏP

PPGthenC>8.

less-then inequa-

least equal Ëo or
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Verifying with current data the sum of PPG, and PPG, amounts to

ø4,000.17 which is less than the world príce of Ø19,800 by far. This

then suggests that, ín Ëhe short-run, an interím measure of increasing

Ghanars foreign exchange earnings from cocoa is at least to raise or

double the producer price.

Note that we have not considered the long term effects of the

increase in the producer price on Ghanats cocoa outpuË. Haessel and

Bloomqvisx (I972) seem to argue ËhaË since the long-run world demand el-asti-

city facing Ghanats cocoa is less than uniËy, cocoa output expansion ín

the long run would not be in Ghanars ínterest. Recall however that the

eLasticity study was based upon an assumed market share of 30% for Ghana,

a part of which share Ghana has been losing to the lvory Coast, thanks to

smuggl-ers. Furthermore, the argument fails to realize ËhaÈ smuggling

makes it aLmost impossibLe for Ghana to pursue a long-run cocoa policy

independent of policíes in the lvory Coast and Togoland. Suppose

Ivory CoasË raises its producer príce and Ghana did not, perhaps in the

mistaken belief that such an increase in producer price would increase

Ghanaian ouËput and depress world price. The lvorian príce increase

would not only induce smuggling but also increase Ghanaian producËion ín

areas close to the lvory CoasË border. EvenËually, part of the Ghanaian

crops would end up on the world market via Ivory Coast, depressing the

worl-d market price Ghana was fearful of instigating. Our short-run

polícy recommendation can be seen as designed to maintaÍn Ghanats share

of Èhe market.

Ide also believe thaË our interim pol-icy reeommendation ís equally

appl-icabLe to other Ghanaian exports like Ëirnber, diamonds, gold and even



kola nuts which have also been p1agued

and smuggling. Here too, increases in

about desired increases in sa1es.
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by ínadequaËe price incenËíves

producer príces would help bring

4. Reducing Ëhe ImporË-Content of Investment

hlíth regards to the fínal link (effectíve saving crises + real

income stagnation), borrowíng abroad and foreign ínvestment could break

this nexus. Although these foreign possibilities lie outside of our domaín

Ëheir viabilíty is limited in víer^r of Ghanars past experience with suppliers'

credit and repudÍation of debts. However, a more technical possibility

exists in the form of reducing the import-content of ínvestment. If

capital formation was not heavíly dependent upon imports of invesËment

goods then the transmission effects of balance of payrnent crises on real

income growth would be miËigated.

Lowering the import-content of investmenL would require an invest-

ment straËegy that maximizes the use of local resources rather than

ímported inputs as is the case with import-subsËítutíng industríes. For

example, for years Ghanaían fishermen have been usíng dug-out canoes

which afford very 1ittLe proËection agaínsË the êlements and rough seas.

Furthermore, such canoes are severeLy límited ín the síze of catch they

can safeLy land. Ghana has an abundant suppLÍes of tropical wood. But

it has hardl-y occurred to Ghanaian officials to use locaL supplies of

lumber to build simple but wider boats. InsËead the authorit.ies would

rather estabLish a Ghana Boatyard Corpora tion at Sekondi to manufacture

pleasure boaÈs and trawl-ers made of al_uminium!

rn concluding, then, Ëo combat the chain of deficits --Þ money

supply increase -& ínflaËion g effective savings crises ---Þ real

income decline ËhaË has plagued Ghana, 'nre recommended thaE:

(i) EiËher Èhe budgeË deficits be eliminateC or resort to defícit
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finance (borrowing from the banking system) be curtailed.
(ií) The domestic supply of food-stuffs be increased to mop up the

excess money suPPlY.

(iii) Increase the producer prices of export cash crops and

(iv) Devise an investment strategy that maximizes the use of 1oca1

resources.

Considering the simplicity of these proPosals why have they not

struck Ghanaian officials?

Some Western observers, perhaps careful not Ëo offend, would offer

'rlack of administrative skílls" as an explanation. Others would argue

Ëhat a different set of criteria ís needed to assess the actions and

po1-icies of pollticlans, for whaË may be po1-iticaL1-y expedient need not

make economic sense. These, however, are dangerous posítions to advocate.

Fírst, the psychol-ogíca1 ímpact of rrlack of admínistratve skí11-srr

is profound. It may lead public officials in a guest for Ëhese I'skills"

outside their countries to solve simple and el-ementary probl-ems for which

hardly any expertise is warranted. It may also be used to excuse cases

of gross incompetence, an excuse which in turn may encourage the same

officíal-s to be inept.

Second, the polÍtica1 argument is vacuous. The political sysËem as

it has existed in Ghana can hardly be termed democraËic with accountabí-

1-ity to the electoraÈe or par1"l-ament. Despite Ëhe sembl-ance of democracy

ín civí1ian elecËions, arbftary arrests and incarceraEion of po1-itical

opponents, intolerance of dissenting opínions and Press censorship have

been the order of the day. Therefore, it is a conLradiction in terms Ëo

argue that a governmenÈ whích is accounÈable to no one would Pursue poli-

cies that make political sense.
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However, there is a possíble o<planatíon as to why Ghanaian autho-

riÈies have not consldered siraple proposals as I^re have above. Looking

carefully at our proposals, r.re find that the second (increasing domestÍc

supplies of food-sLuffs) would lnvolve giving incentives to peasant far-

mers. The thÍrd proposal siutla.rly rn'ould involve givíng incentives to

peasant export crop produceïs. The final proposal would entaí1 maxímr.un

use of local resouïces. Thus, apart from the first proposal of elimina-

ting budget deficiÈs, Èhe resË are oríented toward the local or tradi-

Èional sector. BuË Èhís ls precisely the sector v¡hich has been casti-

gated as t'backrnrardn and neglected because incentíves to Ëhis sector fly

in the face of the "religíon of development" of the elites.

perhaps the constraints on development are not so much scarcities

of economic resources or effective savíngs. And perhaps this disquisi-

tion is not about effecËive savings as an alternate approach to develop-

rnent but a díscourse on the hi¡man facËor crisis (or tragedy) ín economic

development"

-0-0-0-0-0*0-
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